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Tomorrow 
Stars of stage.. 
Spectrum meets two 
men who spell success 
on The stage 

■.. screen 
Who will win the County 
Cricket Championship? 
John Woodcock at Lords 

-.. and holiday camp 
Computer camps - the 
latest thing for the 
switched-on child 
A wing ... 
A Special Report takes to 
the skies with the RAF 

■.. and a payer 
Canada's health service is 
in trouble over treatment 

UK trade 
is back 

in the red 
Britain’s overseas trade plunged 
£313m into the red in the second 
quarter of this year after a £779m 
surplus previously, making 
achievement of the Governmenl's 
£!.5bn forecast surplus for 1983 
look remote Page 13 

Aid for Reagan 
President Reagan, who has shown 
increasing signs of deafness in 
recent months, was seen for the 
first time yesterday wearing a 
hearing aid. It was fitted while he 
was on holiday in Santa Barbara 
Iasi month. 

Deaths warning 
Nursing managers say patients 
will die and the health service will 
disintegrate rapidly if the Govern- 
ment persists with its cash and 
staffing cuts Page 2 
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TIMES 
Moderates loosen 

links between 
TUG and Labour 

White-collar moderates seeking 
a loosening of.links between the 
TUC and the Labour Party won a 
mandate for change from: the 
Trades Union Congress yester- 
day. • 

Delegates to. the congress in 
Blackpool voted by three to two 
to support a .move .by civil 
servants.- health workers, and 
managers that could mark a 
watershed in the history of the 
labour movement. 

After a long, soul-searching 
debate on economic policy and * 
future strategy* the conference was 
galvanized by a late attempt on 
the par: of militants to slam the 
breaks on the shift towards the 
right that has been rbe main 
feature of decision-making this 
week. 

Mr Frank Chappie, the elec- 
tricians’ union leader, who was 
presiding over the congress, was 
obliged to vacate the chair briefly 
after an unsuccessful challenge to 
his handling of calls for a card 
vote. But when he took the vote it 
produced defeat for the. left by 
5.815.000 votes to 3.990.000. 

The moderate majority on the 
TUC General Council which 
takes over tomorrow now has 
authority to reject industrial 
action for party political purpos- 
es. and for a fundamental 
reappraisal of the left-inclined 

From Paul Roufledge. Labour Editor, Blackpool 

seeking policies that have been pursued which br 
ten the over the past three years in union le 
y won a - collaboration with the Labour "We have 
im: the Party: ... it counts 

yester- That close political relationship jt ejkPOSe 
with the party is likely to be Mr Mum 

press in relaxed as the unions revert to . 
to two more industrial preoccupations. _ * 

v civ® Furthermore, the TUC will scale Graphical 
s. and down its demands on the Cabinet r?c, ,va ui 

a ark a and abandon any pretenqp of "SS; " 
of the being^ “an alternative govern- ‘ 

mem". 

arching ’ Mr L*n Murray, general * 
Cy and • secretary of the TUC. argued that “ 
Sewas union leaders must accept that '?nuence 
mpt on many of their members did not 5in& 00,1 *' 
am the find intolerable the results of _ 
rds the Conservative rule. “They have .. 11 

main voted. We have to respect that. 
this We cannot talk, as' if the trade PanV ‘f,r 

union movement was some sort 
r elec- of alternative government." Sf-Si J2 
IO was He added: “We need to ““ « 
ss. was reexamine, our economic pro- cher-s 

briefly -gramme and the role of the 'i’niimate 
:nge to annual economic review, which 1 p3 

a card must admit in recent years has Mr A|, 
vote it sometimes looked like a pro- sectary i 

left by gramme for an alternative govern- Services* 
0. menu We cannot just say that our piaudcd 

on the policies are. fine and that it is our unjon mQ, 
which members who are all wrong. powerful i 

w has Delegates also agreed on a show -j-he me 

lust rial ‘ of hands to reject tentative moves 
mrpos- to take the TUC out of the political 1 
mental tripartite National Economic fuc 
idined Development Council (Neddy),. 

which brings together ministers, 
union leaders, and employers. 
"We have to argue our case where 
it counts - with the Government. 
It exposes ministers to reality”, 
Mr Murray said. 

A motion from the National 
Graphical .Association to STudy 
the value of participation io 
Neddy, with a view io possible 
withdrawal, was heavily defeated 
and the successful moderate 
motion requires the incoming 
general council to maximize the 
influence of the TUC by -increa- 
sing contacts with the Govern- 
ment. 

The TUC will continue joint 
policy-making with the Labour 
Party through its joint liaison 
committee, but it is becoming 
increasingly dear that the empha- 
sis will now shift towards seeking 
to change Mrs Margaret That- 
cher's mind and -away from 
'intimate collaboration with tbe 
Labour Party. 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 
secretary of the Civil and Public 
Services Association, was ap- 
plauded when he said: “The trade 
union movement is seen to be too 
powerful in the Labour Party**. 

The measure of the left's failure 
yesterday indicates the redrawn 
political boundaries within the 
TUC. „ _ 

Reports, page 4 

Furious union reaction over 
Scargill attack on Solidarity 

David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

-x ^J 

Aquino inquiry 
\ commission of inquiry began 
nearing evidence yesterday into- 
x*»c death of Mr Benigno Aquino, 
the oppositon leader shot dead at 
Manila airport moment^after bis 
return from exile Page 5 

Holiday war 
1 he price war over next summer’s 
package holidays has broken out 
m earnest with ihe announcement 

price cuts from Horizon, in 
replv to Thomson Holidays 

Page 3 

New guidelines 
The Takeover Panel has an- 
nounced lough new guidelines to 
lontrol telephone canvassing for 
shareholders’ support during 
takeover bids Page 13 

British duel 
Steve Cram, the world 1.500 
metres eliampion. and Steve 
Ovett, the world 1.500 metres 
record holder, are in he same mOe 

Durie through 
Joanna Dune has reached the 
semi-finals of the women’s singles 
m the US Open tennis champion- 
ships ^**8* H 

Lcaderpage.il 
Letters: On the shot-down airliner 
from Mr William Brogan, and 
Canon A E Harvey*. Water m the 
Wistow pit. from Professor J L 
Km»; •■heritage*’, frdm Mr J P 
Carswell    , 
Leading articles: Gibraltar, prison 
regime; neighbourhood watch 
groups 
Features, pages 8,10 , 
The Korean airliner and inter- 
national law. CND’s uncertain 
future; making the moa of 
meetings. Profile: The Social 
Democratic Party 
Books, . , , 
Fiction of the week includes 
Salman Rushdie’s Shame, and the 
new novels by A N WUwn, 
Mclvyn Bragg, AbsiarMaeLraA 
George Konrad, 
Hart-Da vis. and Peter fHiese- 
wand. 
Obituary, page J2 

Vice-Admiral Lord Ashbourne, 
Mr David Gray 

Mr Arthur ScargftL the left- 
wing miners' leader, was last night 
facing a barrage of criticism from 
trade unions over a letter in a 
Trotskyite newspaper in which be 
bluntly stated his opposition to 
the Solidarity Union movement 
in Poland. 

• His letter, reprinted in yester: 
day’s issue of News Line, the 
organ of the Workers’ Revol- 
utionary Party, provoked a rash 
of outspoken renunciation from 
moderate , union leaders and there 
will an attempt at the TUC 
congress in Blackpool today tc 
censure Mr ScargilL , 
. Some members ofjhe_Nat«W..; 

Union' of' “ Mineu-orkefs1 ■ 
delegation were threatening to 
move a vote of no confidence in 
their left-wing president at a: 
meeting yesterday. “We’re going 
to nail him.” said Mr Trevor Beil 
leader of the while-collar section 
of the union. 

mr Scargill left Blackpool soon 
after copies of the newspaper 
started circulating around the 
congress corridors and it was later 
revealed that he had returned to 
deal with a break-in at the NUM 
headquarters in Sheffield. 

A South Yorkshire police 
spokesman confirmed that a 
youth aged, , had been detained 
after being found in tbe NUM 
headquarters in Sheffield early 
yesterday morning. Nothing was 

stolen, and Mr Scargill declined to 
make a complaint. 

A statement issued on Mr 
Scargfll’s behalf in . Blackpool last 
night did not modify his oppo- 
sition to Solidarity, which he 
believes is anti-socialist, prefer- 
ring instead to voice strong 

The- letter, addressed to Mr 
Michael Banda, General Sec- 
retary of the Workers' Revohi 
titulary Party states: “Dear Mr 
Banda. 1 am in receipt of your 
letter dated 17th July and had 
already read the small ‘open 
letter* carried «the News Line. 

.there.4s.-.aus . 
abootmy position on Solidarity 
in Poland let me please dear it 
“P- 

“I am oppsed to Solidarity 
because I believe it Is aa anti- 
‘Socialist organization who desire 
the overthrow of a Socialist state. • 

“I do not and never have 
supported measures which are 

criticism of the Polish Govern- 
ment's oppression of workers. 

The deluge, of criticism of Mr 
Scargill was led by Mrs Kale 
Losinska. president of the Civil 
and Public Services Association, 
who is active in supporting 
Solidarity in this country and who 
has a Polish husband. "He now 
shows Mind allegiance to the 
communist philosophy and as 

such I don’t think he is any longer 
credible as a trade unionist". 

Mr Frank Chappie, the right- 
wing electrician's union leader 
and the congress president 
described Mr Scargill's remarks as 
the "ravings of an idiot". 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 

against human rights either in 
Poland, the Soviet Union or 
anywhere else but I wifl sot 
associate myself with those 
elements (including yon) who 
seem, paranoic in then* determi- 
nation to smash a Socialist 
syste. <... 

-onIvT»£&**i&Vvvn!S2 show 
the same tervom* and mute with 
other sections of the worldngc- 
ln*c movement in Britain in 
defeating tbe Thatcher govern- 
ment (sic), which makes the 
Polish administration seem al- 
most amateurish by comparison. 

"Yours fraternally, A Scargill, 
President.” 

secretary of the CPS A remarked: 
"Poor old Arthur. He is now a 
sad. pathetic and lonely figure. 
This letter shows just the son of 
man he is". 

Other union leaders lined up to 
denounce Mr. ScargiU.. claiming 
that his views were not represen- 
tative of either mine workers or 
trade unionists generally. 

Continued on page 2, col I 

Beirut shelling casualties mount 

France threatens to hit back 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
The United Stales and France 

combined diplomatic threats with 
gunboat diplomacy yesterday in 
an effort to smother the civil war- 
in the mountains around Beirut.' 

In Damascus, Mr Robert 
McFarlane. President Reagan's 
special Middle East envoy, was 
warning President Assad that. 
Syria should avoid any involve- 
ment in the side of the Druze 
militias, while France threatened 
to stage a naval bombardment of 
Druze positions in the Chouf 
mountains after another of its 
officers in the multinational 
peacekeeping force was killed and. 
at least three others wounded. 

The French went so far as to 
scramble two Super-Entendand 
fighter aircraft from the aircraft 
carrier Foch off the Lebanese 
coast, and to send them on a 
photo-reconnaissance mission 
over Druze gun emplacements in 
the hilltop town of Aley. 

The aircraft swept low over 
Beirut and up into the mountains. 
Twenty minutes after they had 
returned to .tbe carrier, five 
warships — a French destroyer,- 
and American missile cruiser and 

French fighter planes would 
destroy troops who were bombard- 
ing the French military head- 
quarters in Beirut “unless the 
bombardment ceases, immedi- 
ately", M Charles Herns, the 
Defence Minister, said in Paris 
yesterday after learning that a 
French parachutist had been 
lolled la Beirut. 

destroyer and two Italian frigates 
- steamed ominously up the 
coastline off Beirut, their gnus 
pointing towards the mountains. 

All day, Lebanese troops dung 
on to .their positions behind earth 
revetments on the southern 
highway . at Khalde and in 
damaged apartment blocks inland 
at Araxnoun. but Druze guns 
continued to fire shells around the 
western perimetre of the city and 
on to the airport and US Marine 
contingent positions. 

Western ambassadors and 
lAanw officials have now 
convinced themselves - or at least 
are attempting to convince 
jounalists - that Beirut is being 
attacked on the instructions of 
Syria.-perhaps even by Syrian 
Army gun crews. 

Yesterday, Lebanese Govern- 
ment officials decided to shift the 
focus of this story, claiming that 
Palestinian rather than Syrian 
tanks were responsible for the 
bombardment from Aley. 

They produced two high 
altitude photographs of the Aley 
region which showed three small 
rectangular objects near the town. 
These were identified by officials 
at the Lebanese presidential 
palace as tanks, although this was 
not dear from the pictures. 

The same officials also pro- 
duced what they said were 
transcripts of radio transmissions 
made by Palestinian guerrillas in 
the mountains. One of them, said 
to have been made by a 
Democratic Front for tbe Liber- 
ation of Palestine officer at 21.50 
hours on September 5 on 3.48 
megahertz, read: "Replying to 
your message, need more person- 
nel very urgently to support fight 
on Bhamdoun." 

Another - said to be from the 
Popular From for the Liberation 
of Palestine - was made on 
September 6, and recorded four 
Palestinians wounded in the 
battles around Bhamdoun. 

Continued on back page, col 4 

BP to raise 
£250m in 
North Sea 

sale 
By Jonathan Davis 

British Petroleum, Britains's 
largest oil company, sprung a 
major surprise last night by saying 
tfott-ix^A-as,-pjtftiog upjor-saiela 
piiTofifie most profitable oilfield 
in the North Sea. 

It said, in an announcement 
that could well have political 
ramifications, that it is planning 
to auction up to 12 per cent of the 
Forties field to other oil com- 
panies. 

The sale.' which comes just 
before a further government sale 
of shares in the company, is 
expected to raise at least £250m 
for BP. 

The Forties field, discovered in 
1970. is producing about 450,000 
barrels a day - about 20 per cent 
of Britain’s oil production. 

Mr Roger Bexon. BP'S manag- 
ing director for exploration and 
production, said that ihc sale was 
being undertaken to raise money 
for investment in other North Sea 
oil and gas projects. 

BP said that at least 170 
companies were being asked to 
put in bids for 40 shares, each of 
one-quarter per cent, in the field 
by November 4 this year. 

Although the Government has 
known about the likely, deal for 
some time, Mr Peter Walker, the 
Secretary of State for Eoergy, will 
have the right to veto poiemial 
purchasers. 

Nevertheless, ihe fact that part 
of the field, which is 94.7 percent 
owned by BP. could be partially 
sold to foreign-owned companies 
is likely to raise a political furore. 

IRA panic 
as new 

supergrass 
talks 

Dozens of IRA men were going 
into hiding last night as Ulster s 
latest and most important 
"supergrass" gave names to the 
police. Robert Lean, aged 37. the 
IRA's second in command in 
Sctlort. could read the security 
forces to the lop of the Pro- 
visionals leadership, and give 
information on crimes going back 
to the 1970s. 

Eighteen people have already 
been arrested. Many leading 
Provisionals were racing for the 
Republic's border. The IRA in 
West Belfast appeared to be in 
complete disarray, unable to trust 
their closest associates. 

Mr Lean, from Ballymurphy. 
the father of five children, is 
considered to be the most 
significant _ of the 30 “super- 
grasses" recruited by the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, whose suc- 
cess in getting IRA men to turn 
informer has led to a major 
decrease in the level of Ulster 
terrorism. 

Figures released yesterday 
showed that the number of 
informers whose identites have 
been disclosed has doubled inside 
tbe past year. Murders have fallen 
from 97 in 1982 to 43 so far this 
year, and only three British 
soldiers have been killed com- 
pared with 21 last year. 

Suspects charged with terrorist 
crimes have risen from 196 last 
year to 325 for the first seven 
months of 1983. 

As widespread searches went 
on yesterday for the suspects 
named by Mr Lean, the informer 
and his family w*ere under heavy 
police protection. 

Firebomb letter ignites 
in Tebbit’s department 

By Stewart Teudler, Crime Reporter 

A crude letter bomb addressed 
to Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, ignited 
yesterday as a clerk opened it at 
the minister's department. The 
J 9-year-old civil • servant was 
uninjured. 

In Edinburgh another device 
sent to Mr George Younger, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
was discovered by staff at the 
Scottish Office. It did not explode 
or ignite when a member of staff 
undid the package. 

No responsibility was claimed 
for either device but a stencilled 
sheet inside the London bomb 
bore the initials SNLA, the 
Scottish National Liberation 
Army, who have been linked to 
other letter bombs in the past 
year. 

The two devices were very 
similar. Thai in London was 
made up of two tubes of cigarette 
lighter fuel, a book of matches 
and a match striker. 

Hume tells priests to get involved in politics 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Cardinal Basil Home, Arch- 
bishop of Westminister, yester- 
day urged the Roman Catholic 
Church in Fngl«nrf and Wales to 
involve itself more deeply in 
British poUtks. He sfa^ied oat 
the issue of nuclear war as “oar 
most serious concern”. 

lie i-anTmal WAS Spelling OOt 

what he wished to be tire church's 
m«wa priorities is the earning 
years. Speaking to the National 
Conference of Priests at its 
meeting in Birmingham, he said: 
“The church must BOW accept its 
proper responsfoSify to the whole 
community of tire nation. 

“That means preserving oar 
traditional wwnmnlty care, bat 
also now, as Caftdks, intuiting 
ourselves much more in the 
institutions' of onr land. In 

neighbourhood organizations, 
trade unions, local government 
and Parliament. 

“Is 'a democratic society we 
should be foremost in supporting 
oar bwfrd and elected insti- 

- rations, and in working with and 
through them to achieve necess- 
ary reforms". 

He began by calling for a 
greater emphasis on spiritual 
matters among the clergy. 

“We -are to speak of God, 
whom we should know, and be 
familiar with, as if we could see 
the invisible. That sets ns ow 
first and inescapable priority. We 
most as priests and evangelists 
be men of God and speak to the 
people about God” 

On nuclear war, he said: “Our 
age stands self comdemned for- 

Cardinal Home: “Oar age 
stands condemned". 

haring invested so homotions a 
weapon and for having spent so 
much on ft. I would urge you not 

' to let go of the issues involved. 
They are central to oar sarrival. 

- We oaght not to allow politicians 

of any country to ignore onr most 
serious concern. 

“They most seek to lessen 
tensions, to bofld confidence, to 
construct verifiable measures by 
every means that is available." 

Cardinal Home announced the 
decision of tbe Roman Catholic 

- Bishops of England and Wales to 
allow the ordhtadon into the 
Roman Catholic priesthood of 
married men who were, before 
becoming Roman Catholics, 
ordained a another church. 

“I would like to stress that 
Individual conversions for con- 
science's sake will not be allowed 
to detract from tbe commitmest 
of the bishops to ecumenism". 

He thought the number of 
married priests would be smaH. 
and the decision should not be 
seen as weakening the present 

discipline concerning the celibacy 
of the priesthood. 

He called on priests to put new 
emphasis oo strengthening fam- 
ily life, particularly by seeking 
out families in need of health and 
support. 

“We surely ail recognize that 
the health of the nation depends 
on the health of his most 
important cell, the family", be 
told them. 

The priests should also be 
“acutely aware of new dimen- 
sions of poverty" in the world. 

“We must be part of the public 
debate mi the firture of the 
welfare state, and must he ready 
to support and defend the «irff, 
the handicapped, tim elderly and 
those who need to be cared for by 
the healthy, tbe wealthy and the 
employed". 

British pilots 
lead world 

ban on Russia 
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

Britain's airline pilots led a 
world-wide chorus of protest 
yesterday by banning flights to 
Russia for 60 days in line with 
Tuesday's recommendation of the 
International Federation of Air- 
line Pilots' Association. 

Similar action was reported 
from the United States, Canada. 
France. Australia. Sweden. 
Denmark and Norway. Other 
national pilots' associations were 
still considering the IFALPA 
request. 

In London, similar moves were 
made by the International Trans- 
port Workers’ Federation which 
called on its affiliated air and 
ground staff in 64 countries to 
take industrial action against 
flights to and from Russia. 

They called on affiliated unions 
to protest to the Soviet Govern- 
ment against the shooting down 
of the Korean jet. and to call on 
the International Civil Aviation 
Organization - through which 
governments regulate world avi- 
ation - to make a full investi- 
gation of the incident, as well as 
to apply sanctions against the 
So\ iet Union by refusing to allow 
Russian aircraft in other nations' 
airspace. 

The British ban means that 
British Airways’ four flights a 
week to Moscow will stop from 
Friday. BA was still accepting 
bookings last night but taking 
passengers’ telephone numbers 
and warning them the flight might 
not leave. The four Aeroflot 
flights w*ere. however, in doubt. 

If Heathrow ground handlers 
refosc to deal with Aeroflot they 
will stop too: but last night they 
were still awaiting a lead which 

could come from Blackpool, 
where the TUC is dealing with 
international affairs today. 

Meanwhile, shop stewards at 
Heathrow said that while they 
were appalled at the Russian 
action, no instructions were being 
given to the raen. “If anytiung 
happens it will be a spontaneous 
reaction by the individual work- 
er" one said. “They must do what 
they think best." 

At Gaiwick, there was uncer- 
tainty about the seven or eight 
charier flights to Moscow each 
week for travel firms like 
Thomson. Saga and IntourisL So 
far their Aeroflot charter flights 
have been handled, thou in one 
case only with the help of 
supervisors after some ground 
staff refused. Tbe next two are 
due tomorrow. 

At Heathrow, besides the eight 
BA and Aeroflot flights. Japan Air 
Lines operates a weekly flight to 
Moscow- then on to Japan, and the 
airline was last night awaiting 
instructions from Japan as to next 
Monday's flight- 

In Paris, the National Union of 
Airline Pilots, representing three 
quarters of French pilots, decided 
yesterday to follow the IFALPA 

M Mogcr Bone, the vice-presi- 
dent of the union, said that the 
boycott could begin on Monday. 

• Visit cancelled: The Labour- 
controlled Nottinghamshire 
County Council yesterday can- 
celled a planned meeting with a 
delegation of Russians from 
Minsk. But a reception by the 
Lord Mayor of Nottingham on 
behalf of the Labour-controlled 
the city council will go ahead 
today. 

Gromyko insists 
jet was spying 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, yester- 
day brazened out the shooting 
down of the Korean jumbo jet. 

He told the European security 
review conference that the Soviet 
Union's frontiers were sacred and 
that anyone violating them must 
accept full responsibility for doing 
so. 

Speaking after a procession of 
foreign ministers had demanded a 
full evplanaiion for the disaster, 
Mr Gromyko expressed regret for 
the loss of life but said that it was 
“perfectly clear that the Korean 
aircraft was on special duty for 
the American authorities and 
their special services”. 

The scene was thus set for a 
confrontation when Mr Gromyko 
meets Mr George Shultz, the 
Unhed States Secretary of Slate, 
this afternoon. Looking upset. Mr 
Shultz said after listening to the 
speech: “I am very disappointed 
to sit and hear continued 
falsehoods on such matters of 
moving importance in the human 
rights field." 

The implication of the speech. 
Mr Shultz said, was that if anyone 
else strayed over the Soviet 
frontiers "they arc ready to shoot 
them down again". 

In a rambling speech. Mr 

Gromyko accused “circles in the 
United States” of publishing lying 
versions of what occurred and of 
whipping up a military psychosis 
in accordance with Washington's 
military plans. 

Mr Gromyko, maintaining that 
the Soviet Union had already 
given a foil explanation, said the 
Korean aircraft had stayed for a 
long while over ari area which was 
“one of our most important 
strategic facilities. 

“Why was it there and what 
was it doing?” he asked, accusing 
the US in turn of avoiding giving 
any explanation. 

No one has the right to violate 
the frontiers of any other state. 
Mr Gromyko went on. adding 
that the Soviet pilot was obeying 
instructions from his base which 
were folly in accordance with the 
Soviet Union’s legislation regard- 
ing its frontiers. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, meeting Mr Gromyko 
immediately after the speech, 
made it clear to him that bis 
explanation was “still not cre- 
dible”. The frosty 45-minute 
meeting was devoted solely to the 
jumbo incident. 

Western and neutral foreign 
ministers has begun the confe- 

Continoed on back page, col 2 
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Health service staff cuts 
mean patients will die, 

nursing managers claim 
Pat Heaiy, Social Services Correspondent 

In the bitterest attack yet on the 
Government's cash and staff cuts 
in the health service, senior 
nursing managers have given a 
warning that patients will die and 
the service will disintegrate within 
weeks unless changes are made. 

Members of the .Association of 
Nursing Management, a constitu- 
ent body of the Royal College of 
Nursing, arc calling on fellow 
managers throughout the country 
to protest at what some of them 
say are ‘■terrifying" implications 
of the manpower targets. 

This morning members of the 
council of the college will consider 
the association's call for the 
college to mount a national 
campaign to oppose the cuts. The 
RCN will decide its own reaction 
to the cuts and the effect on the 
health service after considering 
the views of all its constituent 
bodies. 

The association last week called 
a "crisis meeting" because of 
members' alarm at the manpower 
targets, under which health 
authorities are being asked to cut 
more ihan S.000 posts by nest 
March. Although ministers have 
emphasized that the jobs of 
people dealing directly with 
patients should be protected as far 
as possible, they have accepted 
that some doctors' and nursing 
posts will go. 

Mr John Howes, secretary of 
the association's executive com- 
mittee. says in Nursing Standard. 
the RCN newspaper, that the cuts 

go beyond health service efficien- 
iv and streamlining. 
' Unless something is done and 

done now. people are going to die 
and there will be no way of 
stopping it- The cuts mean the 
eventual destruction of the health 
srrvice unless this madness is 
stopped." 

Nurses can no longer be 
expected to make do with less and 
less and still be asked to maintain 
the same service and standards. 
Mr Howes says. 

"To continue trying to provide 
a complete service means that 
staff arc pushing themselves 
bevpnd safe limits, beyond 
exhaustion. Nurses and other 
health workers can no longer be 
expected to carry the can for the 
policies and decisions of others. 
We have got to draw the line 
somewhere." 

Mr James Smith, nursing 
management representative on 
the North-west Thames Regional 
Health Authority, told the meet- 
ing that the health service would 
cease to function if the staff cuts 
went ahead. 

“If the Government carries on 
with this mutilation, it could 
disintegrate the nation's health 
care system within weeks. The 
speed at which it is implementing 
its new strategy is terrifying. It 
translates the concept of care into 
cash.'* 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security said yesterday that 
the targets were still under 

referendum 
The low poll in yesterday's 

referendum in the Irish Republic 
is expected to reduce the majority 
in favour of amending .the 
constitution to include a ban on 
abortion. 

By lunchtime when polling 
booths had been open for four 
hours, some areas reported only a 
5 per cent turnout. In Dublin, 
however, where opposition to the 
amendment is strongest the 
turnout was estimated at 15 per 
cent. 

Counting starts this morning 
and the result should be known by 
early afternoon. 

Sweetener safe, 
company says 

The new sweetener aspartame 
was launched in London yester- 
day with an assurance from G. D.‘ 
Scarie. its American manufac- 
turer. that it is completely safe. 

The company is determined 
that recent reports of possible 
health hazards associated with 
aspartame should not affect its 
high-pressure marketing cam- 
paign to sell many million pounds 
worth of the sweetener to British 
consumers and food and drink 
companies. 

Train safety 
action after fire 

British Rail is to remove 
polyurethane foam archways used 
for linking carriages, after a fire 
which started on an Edinburgh- 
10-Glasgow express train last 
month, a public inquiry in 
Glasgow was told yesterday. 

Mr Roger Hughes, British 
Rail's area scientist, said that the 
tire was believed to have been 
caused by a cigarette fallihg on to 
the foam which had become 
tinder dry because of the hot 
weather. 

Woman charged 
with murder 

Miss Kathleen Calhaem. aged 
56. of Cheddar. Somerset, was 
remanded in custody until next 
Monday by magistrates at Long 
Ashton, near Bristol yesterday, 
charged with the murder of Mrs 
Shirley Rendell. aged 46. Report- 
ing restrictions were not lifted. 

Councils9 quandary 
over spending 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 
The Government is coming 

under pressure from councils who 
say that while the Department of 
the Environment is demanding 
spending cuts, other departments 
are urging them to spend more. 

Lord Bellwin. Minister for 
Local Government, is understood 
to have promised to study recent 
representations from several local 
authorities pointing out anoma- 
lies in thefovemment's message. 

Councillors in Berkshire where 
the Conservatives have a majority 
but no overall control have 
claimed the government initiat- 
ives introduced within the last 12 
months are costing an extra 
£750.000 a year. 

And a bipartisan approach to 
Lord Bellwin by Liberal. Labour 
and Conservative councillors in 
Bradford claimed that the council 
was having to find nearly £10m a 

year to pay for policies being 
urged by the Home Office, the 
Manpower Services Commission 
and the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 

Bradford, which is talking 
about a possible rates increase of 
77 per cent unless large-scale 
spending cuts are made, says that 
£9.8m is caused by recent changes 
in the law or requests from 
government departments to 
spend. 

In its lobby, Berkshire claimed 
that new Emergency Planning 
regulations soon to be imposed, 
together with new duties under, 
the Data Protection Bill, would 
add extra costs to budget. Mr 
Robert Gash, county chief execu- 
tive. has listed eight recent Acts 
which have required the council 
to lake on 50 extra staff 

New clues to identity 
of headless woman 

Detectives were confident 
yesterday that new medical and 
dental dues will lead to the 
identification of the woman 
whose headless, bullet-riddled 
body was found in Devon on 
Saturday. 

The painstaking sifting of half a 
ton of soil and undergrowth at the 
scene led to the recovery of eight 
fromt teeth and several bone 
fragments. 

From futher X-rays of the body 
the police hope to build up a 
dearer picture of the woman's 
medical history and to pinpoint 
more accurately her age, now put 
at between 20 and 30. 

Detective chief Supt John 
BissetL head of Devon and 
Cornwall C1D, said yesterday that 
the evidence now was that the 
woman had been shot at the 
scene, as disused public viewing 
area on the edge of Exeter Forest, 
and not dumped there later. 

She had been shot from close 
range with at least four bullets in 
the back and neck. From the 
position in which her body was 
found, she might have been 
forced to kneel firsL 

Ash from the inrineraior of a 
restaurant near by was being 
sifted yesterday. 

Anger as Scargill opposes Solidarity 
Continued from page I 

Mr Sydney Vincent, secretary 
of the Lancashire miners said: 
"He is a contortionist." and the. 
NUM’s policy was to support 
Solidarity and the union bad 
given money to help the indepen- 
dent union in Poland. 

Mr Terence Duffy, general 
secretary of the engineering union 
said: "I don't know how a trade 
union leader can condone murder 
and imprisonment. How long 
would he last in Poland? If he said 
over there wbai he says here he' 
would be in prison". 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi- 
dent of the Social Democratic 
Party, who was in Blackpool 
yesterday, described the letter as 
"cither crazy or wicked’*. 

Solidarity's international de- 
partment based in Brussels also 
issued a statement which said that 
the letter “could have" been 
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written by General Wojciech 
laruzelski". 

Mr Jerzy MUewski, director of 
International Solidarity said: “If 
Arthur Scargill were Polish he 
would either be dead or in prison 
or in hiding. I invite Arthur 
Scargill to visit Poland and if he 
goes there 1 hope he finds lime to 
lay a wreath on the graves of the 
seven miners killed at the Wujek 
colliery”. 

Mr Scaigill’s statement said: "1 
believe the Polish Government 
have over a period of time made a 
series of appalling mistakes and 
blunders and have alienated the 
Polish working class. 

“My reference to the Polish 
Government's amateurism is a 
reference to the clumsy, savage 
and brutal way in which they 
dealt not only with Solidarity bub 
the Polish people, as compared to 
the subtle approach of Britain's 

Tory government, which is 
steadily destroying the democratic 
structure of our society." He said 
that the lertter had been written at 
least six weeks ago in response to 
a letter from the general secretary 
of the WRP querying remarks he 
had made about Solidarity in a 
speech in June. 

“I made it clear in my letter 
that the energies of the British 
trade union and Labour move- 
ment would be better employed in 
uniting to defeat Thatcher rather 
than the internecine sniping that 
News Line thrives on”. 

There seems little doubt that 
the letter was written some time 
in June and appears to have been 
given prominence by News Line 
at the TUC congress to cause .a 
maximum amount of emharass- 
ment to Mr Scargill who has been 
waging a battle with the Trotys- 
fcitc newspaper 

discussion with the regions, and it 
was too early to quantify the 
results. 

Most of the 14 English regions 
have told the DHSS that 
important hospital developments 
will have to be delayed or left' 
unopened if they cannot employ 
more staff than the staffing targets 
suggest. 

Pharmacy inquiry 
The Nuffield Foundation has 

agreed to spend £50,000 on a two- 
year independent inquiry into 
pharmaceutical practice, edu- 
cation and training in Britain. A 
similar review is being conducted 
by a working party set up by the 
Pharmaceutical Society, which 
welcomed the Nuffield Foun- 
dation's announcement yesterday. 

The foundation said that there 
was a widespread feeling that an 
independent look at pharmacy 
was needed, particularly as most 
drugs are prepared by manufac- 
turers rather than made up by 
local chemists, whose training 
now took four years. 

Two members of the council of 
the Pharmaceutical Society will 
serve on the inquiry, which will 
be chaired by Sir Kennith Clucas, 
former permanent secretary at the 
Department ofTjade. The society 
said yesterday that pharmacists 
needed greater scientific training 
because of the potency of the 
drugs they were now handling 
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Neville Duke, with the Hawker Hunter in which he'reenacted his 3953 flight 

Wartime pilot takes to the air again 
Neville Duke, a wartime pilot, took to the 

air again yesterday to fly a Hawker Hunter 
on the same flight he made 30 years ago 
when he broke the world speed record. 

After renewing his partnership in the sky 
with the Hunter, Mr Duke, aged 61. said: 
“It was marvellous." 

Clutching a bottle of champagne after his 
30-minute flight, he said it had brought 
back many memories and that he would like 
to do it again - “maybe on the 35th 
anniversary”. 

The flight followed the original record 
course at Littlehampton, Sussex, where, on 
September 7,1953. he set a record of 727.63 

mph when he was chief test pilot for 
Hawker’s. 

Yesterday he nudged 700 mph, flying at 
300ft, to raise money for the Stoke 
MandeviUe Hospital. He was sponsored for 
every mile per hour np to his ordinal record. 

Mr Duke, who was awarded the DSO, 
ORE, DFC and two bars and the AFC, shot 
down 28 enemy aircraft in the Second 
World War. 

Yesterday’s flight was made in a'farmer 
Danish Air Force plane and he was 
accompanied in the dual control aircraft by 
its owner, London businessman, Michael 
Carlton. 

Union anger 
over QE2 
refit move 

Shipbuilding unions responded 
angrily last night to reports that 
the next refit of the Canard liner 
Queen Elizabeth 2 could go to a 
West German yard. 

The news was greeted with 
consternation by unions in 
Blackpool where the TUC 
conference is being held. They 
argued that there was no reason 
why the refit, which could be 
worth about £2m, could not be 
completed at the Vosper Shipre- 
pairers' dry dock in Southamp- 
ton. 

Mr James Murray, general 
secretary of the boilermakers’ 
section of the General, Municipal 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union, said that the possibility of 
moving the order away from 
Southampton was “an insult to 
the British shipyard workers who 
have served Canard so well". 

The company said earlier this 
week that it has not decided 
finally where the 66,000 tonne 
ship would go. 

There was controversy last 
year when Canard originally 
proposed to build a replacement 
for the Atlantic Conveyor, which 
was sunk in the Falklands, in 
South Korea. The order finally 
went to the Swan Hunter yard in 
Tyneside. 

Mr Murray will be writing for 
an early meeting with Mr 
Graham Day, chief executive of 
British Shipbuilders and to 
Canard demanding that the work 
be done m a British yard. 

Boarding place aid 
suggested by head 

From Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Cambridge 

Changes in the Assisted Places 
Scheme so that it would apply to 
children who needed to board and 
to those under 11 years of age, 
were suggested yestederday at tile 
preporter/ schools’ conference in 
Cambridge. 

At present the scheme enables 
the Government to pay for clever 
children from poor homes to go to 
independent schools. It applies 
only to day places for bright 
children over 11. 

Calling the scheme “the great 
educational missed opportunity 
of the decade,” Mr Alan Mould, 
chairman of the Incorporated 
Association of Preparatory 
Schools and head of St John's 
Choir school. Cambridge, said he 
would like to see it meet the needs 

of children whose family circum- 
stances were intolerable. 

Mr Mould said the scheme was 
not necessary in some areas 
because the state schools could 
look after the bright children. 
“We all know that is some areas 
the drawing of bright children fro 
comprehensive at 11-plus is not 
only necessary but may have a 
pejorative effect upon compre- 
hensives struggling to build up 
good sixth forms”, he said. 

Speaking to the press, Mr 
Mould said boarding places were 
needed for those whose paents 
had died, or were incapacitated, 
for those who came from terrible 
homes and for those with special 
aptitudes, such as choir boys. 

Mr Mould said that he thought 
his views were widely shared 

Triumph loan proposal 
From Arthur Osman 

With the District Auditor still 
inquiring into a £365,000 loan by 
West Midlands County Council 
to the liquidated Meriden Motor 
Cycle Co-operative, a plan to 
spend another £340,000 of 
ratepayers’ money was put 
forward yesterday. The council 
expects to write off at least 
£300,000 of the original loan 
made last November. The police 
have been asked to investigate 
certain aspects. 

The county’s economic deve- 

Plea to simplify claiming 
of improvement grants 

From Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

Brighton 

The Go\ eminent yesterday 
appealed to local authorities to 
make it more simple for house- 
holders to claim improvement 
grants. Sir George Young, an 
Under Secretary at the Depart- 
ment of the Environment, said 
that some people were “put off 
because they cannot face the 
complexity and delay in the 
system”. 

Sir George said at a conference 
of the Institution of Environmen- 
tal Health Officers in Brighton 
that 75.000 grants had been 
approved in the second quarter of 
this year, compared with 70.000 
in the whole of 1981. But there 
were complaints of delays, lasting 
several months, and some people 
has despaired of the system and 
withdrawn their claims. 

He made it clear that improve- 
ment and renovation, rather than 
replacement, were the Govern- 
ment's main answers to the 
incidence of unfit homes, which 
bad increased in the 1970s. 
Official figures showed that 
millions of buildings were now 
unfit and needed repairs, costing 
thousands of pounds. 

“That does not mean bringing 
back the bulldozer”. Sir George 

Sir George Young: 
Complaints of big delays 

said. “Unfitness now is primarily 
a consequence of disrepair. 

Mr Roy Emerson, president- 
elect of the institution, said the 
defects in past housing policy had 
not been excessive demolition so 
much as the acceptance of low 
standards in replacement homes. 

Mr Emerson defended the 
performance of councils over 
grants. They had been waiting for 
months for a government an- 
nouncement about the amount of 
money to be made available, and 
many were worried about bow 
issuing grants would affect their 
spending power. 

Return to society after 35 years for petty crime 
A five-line official letter 

ordered the discharge yesterday of 
Mr Peter Wilson, aged SI, from a 
top-security mental hospital 35 
years after he was committed to 
an institution because he was a 
problem teenager. 

Yesterday marked the 30th 
anniversary of the day Mr Wilson 
was sent to the Moss Side 
Hospital Merseyside. 

IQ tests show that be should be 
able to read and write, but he has 
never learnt how. 

Mr Wilson said: “I wanted to 
pi out before I die. I came into 
menial homes when I was just a 
young boy and now I am nearly 

an old man. I want to live before I 
die. 

“I tried for years to persuade 
them that they should let me out 
but noone would take any notice 
of me. I have done two life 
sentences and all because I stole a 
few things an broke some 
windows. I is not right." 

The order for his discharge 
from Moss Side was made by a 
mental health review tribunal 
after haring evidence from 
psychiatrists. His case was pre- 
pared by Mr Peter Edwards, a 
Liverpool solicitor who has 
championed the cause of racmal 
hospital patients. He is vice-chair- 

man of the Merseyside branch of 
MIND, the campaign for the 
rights of the mentally ilL He 
blames psychiatrists for con- 
demning Mr Wilson to a life 
sentence for petty crime. 

Mr Edwards said: "The more 
he fought against the system, the 
more convinced the authorities 
became that he should be 
detained. 

“He became so institutiona- 
lized that although the hospital 
authorities recognized that he 
should not be at Moss Side, they 
had no power to send him to a 
suitable half-way house. He needs 
gradual rehabilitation into normal 
society. 

“There could be as many as 200 
petients in top-security hospitals 
who could be discharged if 
enough hostel facilities were made 
available to them.” 

Arrangements are being made 
to transfer Mr Wilson to an 
ordinary hospital or hostel 

Meeting on cuts 
Mr Peter Rees. Chief Secretary 

to the Treasury, will today see Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Employment, in the 
round of meetings on public 
spending to knock £2.5m off 
ministerial bids for next year. 

a Birmingham 
lopment committee approved a 
proposal to create what it called 
“a profitable cycle spares business 
in the West Midlands" at a cost of 
£210.000 yesterday. A further 
£130,000 was suggested to finance 
a further stage of research and 
development of a new motor 
cycle called the Triumph Phoenix. 

Reports indicated that profits 
of £750,000 a year could be 
obtained in the three years after a 
successful launching of the new 
range. 

Complaints 
plea for 

prisoners 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
A prison ombudsman should 

be appointed to investigate 
prisoners' complaints, a report by 
justice, the British section of the 
Internationa] Commission of 
Jurists, said yesterday. 

A Justice committee, chaired 
by Sir Brian MacKenna, formerly 
a High Court judge, says that 
prisoners should be able to send 
:hc new ombudsman their com- 
plaints uncensored and without 
fear of punishment For doing so. 

But the ombudsman should not 
normally take up a complaint 
unless the prisoner had failed to 
obtain redress under the pro- 
cedure laid down in prison robs. 

The report also urges that 
prisoners should be given postal 
votes. At present, prisoners are 
legally barred from voting in 
parliamentary and local govern- 
ment elections. 

But the report says that to 
deprive prisoners of the right to 
vote as an additional punishment 
is wrong. 

“Moreover, it diminishes their 
self respect, and encourages in 
them the mistaken belief That they 
are no longer members of the 
community.” 

As well as making recommen- 
dations to the prison authorities 
on individual complaints the 
ombudsman should report on his 
activities to the Commons, 

It says that the complaints 
machinery should be revised and 
blanket censorship abolished. 
Prison disciplinary offences and 
procedures should be mad* more 
judiciaL 

Prisoners should be entitled to 
receive visits from any person, 
including journalists, unless the 
go venar considers in particular 
circumstances that a restriction is 
□eccessary. 

The report says: "A lively and 
well-informed, public interest in 
penal questions, including the 
stale of the prisonss and the 
Conditions of fife within lhgn-j is 
desirable. T ..  ... 

Leading article, page II 

Directors to press 
ministers for 

Neddy to be axed 
PanlRaudedge, Labour Editor, Blackpool 

The influential Institute _ of 
Directors is to press Cabinet 
ministers to abolish the National 
Economic Development Council 
after yesterday’s TUC conference 
vote to continue participation in 
the forum of government, indus- 
try and unions. 

Proposals for the closure or 
radical reform of “Neddy” will be 
put to Mr Cedi Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Industry. Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
and Mr Norman Tebbitt, Sec- 
retary of State for Employment, in 
an attempt to break up what is 
seen as a corpora tist structure. 

A spokesman for the institute 
said in Blackpool yesterday that 
now that the TUC had voted to 
stay in Neddy the Government 
should start an early inquiry into 
its fixture role, structure and 
power. 

The refusal of the TUC to 
support a motion from tire 
National Graphical Association 
to reexamine the rote of the 
council should not relieve the 

SDP sees 
Labour 

union loss 
From Julian Haviland 

Political Editor 
Blackpool 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi- 
dent of the Social Democrats, 
claimed yesterday that the trade 
unions were beginning to detacb 
themselves gradually from the 
Labour Party. She forecast that 
the tendency would become more 
marked if Mr Michael. Meacher 
became Labour's deputy leader 
next month with Mr Neil 
Kinnock as leader. 

But she said that a clear breach 
between the TUC and the Labour 
Party wou Id take a long time. 

She thought the contest 
between Mr Meacher and Mr Roy | 
Hatteisley for the deputy leader- I 
ship of the Labour Party would be 1 

“a close run thing”. 
Mrs Williams, who was in 

Blackpool to speak to SDP trade 
unionists, quoted with approval 
the words of Mr Len Murray, the 
TUC general secretary, who told 
the conference earlier that the 
unions' duty to put their 
members’ case wherever possible 
meant “not only talking with the 
Government but talking to a 
political parly which has a chance 
of forming a government in the 
fUture". It was clear, she said, that 
Mr Murray’s definition embraced 
the SDP. 

The Social Democrats are 
hoping for a positive response 
from the TUC general council to 
the invitation sent two weeks ago 
by Dr David Owen, the party 
leader, to Mr Murray as well as to 
each TUC-affiiiated union. Dr 
Owen sought comments on his 
party's own proposals for union 
reform, and asked if he could 
meet the union representatives for 
discussions. 

Meacher appeal 
Mr Meacher, the left-wing 

candidate for the Labour’s deputy 
leadership has appealed to all 
groups to declare their willingness 
to serve whoever is elected in the 
forthcoming contest for top posts 
(our Labour Editor writes). 

La an open letter to be 
published by Labour Weekly 
tomorrow, he promises to accept 
the result of the poll and “work 
unreservedly” for the new leader- 
ship. 
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Government of the need to 
examine the role of a body which 
as h is now constituted coold in 
□o way claim to be truly 
representative of all sections of 
the economy, the spokesman said. 

The institute will urge minis! 
ters to look closely at the different 
options for reform, including 
possible abolition. 

If that is thought to be 
politically impossible, the direct- 
ors want its terms of reference to 
be as wide as possible, and 
certainly to include the interests 
of traders and small employers, 
who feel under-represented. 

“The present tripartite form of 
the NEDC is not making a useful 
contribution to 'economic and 
industrial debate”, the spokesman 
added, 

One reason the institute wants 
the council to be curtailed or 
abolished is thought to be that 
some of its internal reports were 
used by the Labour Party during a 
general election to discredit the 
Government’s economic record 

TUC reports, page 4 

Back pay 
benefit for 
homeless 
By Onr Social Services 

Correspondent 

About 500 single homeless 
people in Glasgow are to receive 
more than £350 each in back paid 
benefits after social security 
officials admitted they underpaid 
them by £7 a week. 

Glasgow social security officials 
will meet representatives of the 
social work department of 
Strathclyde Regional Council 
today to decide precisely how they 
are going to make good the loss to 
their claimants they have ident- 
ified so &r. 

The agreement to pay a year's 
arrears to the 500 claimants 
comes after a three month 
campaign by Strathclyde welfare 
rights officers 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security has now agreed 
that claimants living in hostels 
need an extra £4 a week to meet 
the cost of meals plus £3 a week 
towards the cost of using 
launderettes. 

Charge against 
peer dropped 
Charges against the Liberal 

peer Lord Grey and four other 
men of living off the earnings of 
ppostilion were dropped yesterday 
at Newham West Magistrates' 
Court, London. 

The prosecution said the 
charges were based on contact 
names in magazines handled by 
Quietlynn. a sex shop chain of 
which Lord Grey had been 
chairman. New guidlines from the 
Attorney General had come into 
force since the investigation 
started. Mr Paul Rideout, for 
Lord Grey, said his defence would 
have been “that he knew nothing 
of the matters alleged against 
him". 
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war declared 
with Horizon riposte 

to Thomson price cuts 

M’lady Megan settles in at the mansion 

3?e Price war for the custom of 
mMjtumioera package holidays 
makeT3 opened ycsteiflay in 

I
Horizori Travel an- nounced that it was cutting prices 

average of 6 per cent and 
oncnng extra that would match 
Thomson Holidays. Britain's 

01
 T?1 f0rri®a tour operator. The Horizon decision means 

that tour operators with almost 30 
per cent of the market are now 
offering cheaper holidays next 
> ear than during the past summer, 
industry sources said flat other 
companies will have little 
but to follow, possibly forcing 
some operators out ofbusmess. 

In its brochure, published 
before some travel companies 
have even produced winter 
holiday programmes. Horizon 
offers free first-class rail travel to 
airport* and free holidays tor 
children in some apartments. T»V» 

Thomson, which announced its 
pians last week and put the' 
holidays on sale yesterday. 
Horizon has also incorporated 

By John Witberow 

airport taxes, usually £10 a Horizon's slight dip this 
holiday, into the overall price, summer was largely pot down to 
Horraon estimates that the two its refusal to follow Thomson and 
firms' prices are comparable. ibring out a lower-priced, mid- 

In a move to attract single- season brochure to attract those 
parent families, traditionally who booked late, 
poorly-served try tour operators, By staggering the printing of its 
Horizon is offering between 10 holiday brochures through the 
and 30 per cent pace redactions winter Thomson is retaining the 
in 60 hotels for a child who option to bring in new brochures 
travels with only one parent with even lower prices, and it now 

The overall result for holiday- seems bkdy that Horizon would 
makers is that on a £150 holiday 1* forced to do the same if the 
savings will vary between £5 apd price war intensifies. 
£15. But there vriH be some bigger Horizon expects a growth of 
reductions, and Horizon ated between 5 and 10 per cent in the 
reductions of £93 for two weeks ®ve million Britons who will 
on half board in Corfu, £62 to tolitay abroad next summer, and 
Crete and £51 to Ibiza on lull it has increased its capacity to 
board. almost half a mil Him to meet the 

Horizon suffered a alight loss of demand. The forecast is based on 
customers this year. After setting lbc strength of sterling against the 
a record in 1982, its share of the 
market has fallen slightly to about 
320,000 holidaymakers this 
summer. It now has about eight 
per cent of the market, compared 
with Thomson's 20 per cent, and 
Intasun’s 11 percent 

pesemand drachma. 
The over big tour operator, 

Intasun, produces its brochure 
later in the year and normally 
attempts to match or undercut its 
rivals. Intasun said it would be 
publishing details next month. 

Flea to farmers on straw burning 
From John Young, Agriculture Correspondent, Stoneleigh 

It was time for farmers to population not wily has a voice burning competition, Mr Morgan 
reconsider straw burning in terms but a vote", he said. Milne, chairman of the National 

“What we are looking for is a Farmers* Union’s Mutual In- 
compromise", he said.. A particu- snrance Society, said rtiwr, whal- 
lar practice had to be judged not ever the merits of burning, it did 
simply on whether it was carry risks. The evidence sug- 
sdentificaDy better than the gested that there was stfll a 
alternatives, but 

of social acceptability and not just 
technical efficiency, Mr George 
Jackson, agricultural director of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, said yesterday. 

Mr Jackson, who is responsible 
for farming more than 700 acres 
owned by the society, was 
speaking at the second biennial 
autumn cultivations demon- 
s', ration at the National Agricul- 
tural Centre in Stoneleigh, War- 
wickshire. 

He described bow his home 
village of Bidford-on-Avon h«H 
been “up in arms" last Sunday 
w hen it awoke to find houses 
shops littered with ash. “1 think 
that as fanners we have to come 
to terms with the fact that the 
ether 97 per cent of the 

on whether it 
was acceptable “to those who live 
around us and with us”. 

Significantly the wnph»«i« at 
this year’s demonsiarafion, which 
continues today, is in methods of 
incorporating straw into the soil 
as an alternative to burning. 

Mr Jackson said there some 
soils in which straw incorporation 
was clearly impossible. On some 
of the sodtey*s land after the hot, 
dry summer, one could not even 
get a plough into the ground. 

Presenting awards to the 
winners of a national safe straw 

surprising amount of carelessness 
But Mr Charles Thomas, the 

society’s managing director, said 
later that damage from straw 
horning was not as great as some 
of the publicity suggested. 
• Farmers in Somerset apolo- 
gized yesterday to householders 
caught up in clouds of ash from 
burnt straw and stubble during 
gales last weekend, but said 
irresponsible farmers were not to 
Name. The ground was often too 
hard and the wind exceptionally 
strong, they said {foe Press 
Association reports). 

No cure for 
baldness, 

survey says 
By Da rid Nicholson-Lord 

Locations, potions, tooptes and 
transplants are better avoided by 
bald men. Which? magazine says 
today. All alleged aids are costly, 
time-consuming and less than 
satisfactory, it says, adding: “No 
one can give you back your hair.** 

A survey by the Consumers* 
Association impdiw advises 
cgainst hair treatment clinics and 
describes hair transplants as a 
“risky business”. The costs varied 
from £430 to £4,680, dinks were 
not strictly enough controlled and 
consultations were often carried 
out by unqualified people, it says. 

Some members gained a “new 
self-confidence" from transplants 
but others suffered Weeding, 
scarring, pain, unnaturally severe 
hairlines, hair which could not be 
combed and “doll scalp** - tufts of- 
hair in neat rows. In one case 
crafts were planted the wrong way 
so that they grew In. different 
directions. 

Those determined on a trans- 
plant should check the surgeon’s 
name in the Medical Register, 
avoid doing anything before they 
are at least 25 and reconcile 
themselves to discomfort, time off 
work and spending move money in 
the future. 

They should also check with 
their GP or dermatologist that 
they really have “male patten” 
baldness - recession first at the 
temples and later at the crown, 
caused by inherited factors and by 
sensitivity to the male hormone 
androgen - not dandruff, blocked 
glands or greasy hair* . the 
magazine points out. 

Half of 32 men who had used a 
lotion 'were dissatisfied and 
reaction was hard to assess In 
ether cases. Some lotions can 
create the appearance of tempor- 
arily renewed growth by irritating 
the hair follicles, bat there is no 
medical evidence that they can 
cause permanently renewed 
growth, it says. 

Most of 11 men surveyed who 
had tried a treatment clink said it 
hud urn affected the rate of hair 
loss. One dink recommended 
hormone treatment costing 
£4.000. 

The magazines describes hair- 
weaves, in which a hair piece is 
woveu into remaining feair, as 
expensive and inconvenient Of 10 
ir.eu who had tried one, six had 
^i\en up *«d four were satisfied* 

Of 20 men who used wigs, only 
three were dissatisfied but there 
were still complaints 
discomfort in heat and restrictions 
on activities. 

Which concludes: “Even some 
of the satisfied men in o»r survey 
said they wished tbey had never 
started frying K JS£ JhSS 
baldness and would advise others 
to try to come to terms 
theirs.** 

with 

Murder-hunt police 
clear sketch man 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

Detectives hunting the killer of passes, continues. A senior officer 
Caroline Hogg, the five-year-old <priH; “There is no doubt that 
Edinburgh girl who disappeared someone knows him and may be 
on July 8 and whose body was shielding him”, 
found 10 days later in Leicester- Mr Hector dark. Assistant 
shire, have interviewed one of Chief Constable of Northumbria, 
two man whose sketch pictures who is coordinating the hunt, and 
were published a month ago. that for the killer of Susan 

The artist’s impression was of a Maxwell, aged 11, who disapeared 
rough-looking man without glass- sear her home at Coldstream last 
es, seen sitting on a wall near die year and was found dead in 
amusement fair at Portobella, Staffordshire, said: “Inquiries are 
Edinburgh, from wind the girl progressing well and I am happy 
disappeared- Be fives locally and with the situation. Morale is high 
the police said, yesterday that they and confidence has not dunin- 
bad now eliminated him from ished**. 
their inquiries. . He said 200 detectives were 

The search for the second man, working full time tin Scotland, 
who looks similar but wears Leicestershire and Staffordshire. 

and keeps 
her job as 
a gardener 
Lady Megan Edgcambe has 

kept her feet firmly on the ground 
since she took up residence at the 
estate her father, the eighth Earl 
of Mount Edgcumbe, recently 
inherited. 
a"Not for her the leisurely 
lifestyle of a young aristocrat: 
instead she has signed on for a 
four-year apprenticeship as a 
£60-a-week gardener with Ply- 
mouth Oty CounciL 

At the rod of her hard working 
day she leaves work to cross the 
Tamar by ferry and walk up a 
half-mile long, tree-fined drive to 
her other life as the lady of the 
house at a 13-bedroom Tudor 
mansion* overlooking Plymouth. 
Sound. 

She has a butler, housekeeper, 
cook, handyman and gardener, 
bat she prefers to leave her own 
gardens with their sweeping 
lawns and specimen trees to look 
after Plymouth’s parks instead. 

“I could not bear to sit about 
doing nothing all day, being 
waited on. I love gardenfag so 
this is the perfect job for me," she 
said. 

“It’s a strange contrast - 
daring the day I am plain old 
Megan working in the parks and 
then at night I am milady to the 
staff up at die house.**. My., 
workmates do' not treat mr any - 
differently because ef my title, 
although sometimes they do pull 
my leg about it," she said. 

Lady Megan came to look after 
the mansion In June ahead of her 
father who manages a sheep farm 
hi New Zealand and the rest of 

Open verdict 
on disco 
dancer 

A woman, aged 18, died after 
she touched or tripped over a 
faulty light at an open-air 
discotheque, an -inquest was told 
yesterday. Louise McCracken 
collapsed after dancing bare-foot 
at a Conservative Party barbeque 
in Goring, Oxfordshire, in June. 
Onlookers tried to revive her, but 
she died after inhaling her own 
vomit 

Mr Richard CowdeH, pathol- 
ogist, said there was no. evidence 
of electrocution and he knew of 
no cases where a shock had 
caused vomiting. 

Fans banned 
Portsmouth Football Qnb has 

banned 11 of its supporters, who 
appeared m courts tins week after 
disturbances at the club’s first 
match of the season, from 
entering Fratton Park Stadium for 
life in an attempt to stamp out 
hooliganism. 

Plane missing 
A light aircraft carrying for four 

people from Birmingham to 
Kilkenny in the Irish Republic 
disappeared after crossing the 
Irish coast yesterday morning, 
and was feared to have crashed. 

Body blow 
Offers of corpses for medical 

science are being rejected by the 
University of Birmingham at the 
moment because of a shortage 
space and reduced demand. 

Museum raid 
A collection of snuff and needle 

boxes valued at £30,000 has been 
stolen from the Christchurch 
Mansion Museum, Ipswich. 

BBC microcomputer aims 
for share of US market 

By Bill Johnstone. Electronics Correspondent 

The BBC Microcomputer, There are about 95,000 elemen-1 
which has dominated the school (ary and secondary schools. 40| 
computer market in Britain in the minion school children and 2.5 
past year, is to be launched in the million teachers in the United 
United States this week in states. There are only about 
competition with some of the 
giants of the home computer 
market. 

The «le» of the computer, 
made by Acont of Cambridge* 
wifi coincide with the showing of 
the BBC programme on com- 
puters by public television in the 
United States in the autumn. 
About 150,000 of tim microcom- 
puters have been sold in Britain. 

The US school market akme, is 
expected to be worth $5,G00m 
(£3 Jbn) ’ in five years. Tandy 
(Radio Shack), Commodore, 
Texas Instruments are among 
mwnnfiarimers which have CUt the 
price of their microcomputers to 
maintain a position in the market- 

291,000 microcomputers in US 
schools, but that number is 
expected to grow to two million 
by 1988. 

The British company begins a 
S3m (£2m) advertising campaign 
this week to promote their 
computer, bnt Acorn’s American 
competitors are equally active. 
Apple is giving 10,000 computers, 
valued at $21m (£14m) to 
California schools, while Tandy is 
offering free computer lessons to 
every American teacher. 

Atari is working on a scheme to 
give computers to schools in 
exchange for breakfast cereal box 
tops. 

Mother is given 
legal aid for 

pUl challenge 
Mrs Victoria GOlick has been 

granted legal aid for an appeal 
against a High Court decision in 
July that it is not illegal for 
doctors to prescribe the contra- 
ceptive pin to girls under the age 
of 16 without parental consent 

Legal aid was refused by the 
Law Society last month, but it has 
now been granted by its area 
committee in Cambridge. 

Mis GilHck, aged 36, of 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, the 
mother of 10 children, said 
yesterday: "There was no way I 
could pay for an appeal myself, 
but I must continue my cam- 
paign. Too many people are 
wanting to see the High Court 
decision reversed." 

Man jailed for 
Chapman killing 
has sentence cut 

President Karamanlis off 
Greece has rejected a petition forj 
pardon by Nikos Mounds, who is[ 
serving a life sentence for the 
murder of Miss Ann Chapman, a 
freelance journalist from London, 
in 1971. But he has commuted the 
jail term to 20 years, enabling 
Mounds to qualify for release on 
parole almost at once. 

Mounds was convicted in 1973 
of the attempted rape and murder 
in Athens of Miss Chapman. 

Her father, Mr Edward Chap- 
man, of Putney, London, has 
never been convinced of Moun- 
tis’s guilt, but pleas for retrial 
were rejected on the ground that 
there was insufficient evidence to 
cast doubt on the verdict. 

Remorse may have led to prison cell hanging 

  of Charles 

who was shot outside 

A man questioned by detec- 
■;vcs investigating ihe “wrong 
man** murder 
Simpson.    
his home last year, was found 
banged «u his prison celL An 
■ncuest was told yesterday that 
bavid McKay, aged 37, may have 
been filled with remorse over the 
serious charge be faced. 

Dek Chief Inspector David 
OakIev u>M the coroner, Mr 
Da* id Foster, that other senous 
mailers in which McKay rould 
have been involved were being 
investigated. - , - 

Dr Foster tola the jury m his 
summing up: “There is evidence 
that McKay may have had a hand 

in someone rise’s very sudden 
and violent death. He may well 
have had remorse about that** 

Mr Simpson was shot by a 
ItiDer who mistook him. for 
someone rise, foe police said at 
the time. 

The inqnest at Southwark, 
south-east London, was told that 
McKay of Wiki Street, HoJbom, 
central London, was arrested in 
May with another man fin: the 
alleged abduction and rape of a 
woman. 

Mr Oakley, of Streatham 
police; said, prison authorities 
were sent police form outfitting 
McKay’s mental state and warn- jury's mind. You wise reading a 

ing them he was a suicide risk, but 
they were not obliged to act on ft. 

Dr Roy Burrows, the prison 
doctor who examined McKay on 
the morning of his death, said: 
“He was dieerihl and calm and 
did not seem depressed or 
suicidal" 

The ro»n who shared McKay’s 
cefi in Brixton prison said: “He 
settled down for an evening's 
entertainment. I was reading my 

book and the next thing I knew he 
was banging at the window. He 
never said he was going to kill 
himself." 

Dr Foster interrupted: “It must 
raise a lot of questions in the 

book while your cell mate was) 
hanging himself** 

The witness replied: “No, I was) 
asleep. I woke up and saw hi in 
hanging there ami just rang thel 
briL” 

Mr David Lighlfoot, a prison! 
officer who first beard foe alarm,1 

said he saw McKay hanging bui| 
could not enter the cefl because 
foe key was kept in a sealed wallet 
at night. Another officer said it 
was five to ten minutes before foe 
door was opened and McKay was 
cm down. 

Dr Foster said there was; 
insufficient evidence that McKay 
hanged himself alone. He directed 
foe jury to return an open verdict. 

Lady Megan Edgcumbe, who is equally at home in sophisticated dresses in foe evening (top), or jeans and 
T-shirt for work (below). 

her family while their business 
interests there are dealt with. 
They will arrive next year. 

The seventh eari, a widower, 
died last November. He DO 

children so the title passed to his 
nephew, the present eari. 

“We were just an ordinary 
family back in New Zealnd. It is 
like a dream walking up the drive 
to the bouse - to think I live 
here," Lady Megan said as she 
looked out over the rolling 
parkland. 

In the evenings dinner is 
served from silver salvers by the 
cook or Mr Young, foe butler. “I 
cannot get used to it. When I first 
came I asked the staff to call me 
Megan, but they said would not 
be right 

“I still cannot bring myself to 
get Mr Young running around 
after me. He probably disap- 
proves, but I win get my own 
drinks," she smiled. 

The newly titled family faces a 
bfll of £750,000 for death duties 

“We knew we would Inherit 
the estate one day, but it is taking 
a lot of getting used to by all our 
family," she said. 

“I am having to remember that 
locally foe name of Edgcumbe is 
very important When I go oat a 
night, cook sometimes comes too 
to make sure other people keep 
what she thinks ought to be a 
respectful distace - it makes 
making friends a bit difficult, but 
I would not swap my new life for 
anything," she said. 

Superted 
drives 
out US 

cartoons 
Young viewers will get more 

comedy and fight entertainment 
programmes and fewer “stale and 
repetitive** American cartoons on 
BBC television this autumn. 

The head of children's pro- 
grammes, Mr Edward Barnes, 
said yesterday they were concen- 
trating on laughs. 

“We shall be covering every- 
thing from the slapstick of 
Remaghoa to anarchic humour of 
So You Want to be Top. ” 

He was particularly pleased to 
be screening new British-made 
animation. Banana man and 
Supened bead our new season of 
superheroes in the slot between 
Play School and Jackanory which 
has previous^ been occupied 
almost exclusively by American 
material.'’ 

, The philosophical Henry’s Cat 
■fay Bob Godfrey would be joining 
j Will 'o the Wisp and Morph in the 
|pre-news slot. 
. The autumn will also see 
changes in Play School. It will 
jhave its first transmission on BBC 
1 at 3.55pm, appealing to children 
returning home from infant 
school as well as those of pre- 
school age. 

Mr Barnes said Blue Peter 
would be celebrating another 
anniversary. Two new situation 
comedies win be Seaview, which 
takes a humourous look at foe 
domestic struggles of foe Shelton 
family who run a guest bouse in 
Blackpool, and Woofer, the 
nickname of Mildred Walters, foe 
dog warden of Kidbury District 
Council, who has extraordinary 
powers with dogs. 

Man who killed 
street attacker 
freed by court 

A man who stabbed to death an 
attacker who attempted to rob 
him walked free from Birming- 
ham Magistrates Court yesterday 
after a murder charge against him 
was dropped. 

Mr Barrington Ala dice, aged 
23, was discharged after foe 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
ruled that he might have a 
defence of excusable homicide or 
self-defence. 

He had been charged with foe 
murder of Mr Dennis Boomer, 
aged 24, of Clifford Walk; 
Newtown, who died after being 
stabbed in foe stomach. 

The next day Mr Aladice 
surrendered to foe police and was 
remanded in custody for more 
than two mouths before being 
granted bail. 

Peer divorced 
The 30-year marriage of Lord 

Avebury, aged 54. foe Liberal peer 
and wife Kina, aged 49, was 
ended in London yesterday, on 
foe ground that the couple had 
lived apart for more than two 
years. 

As Eric Lubbock, he won foe 
Orpington by-election for foe 
Liberals in 1962. 

Banda Azul 
A Rioja of fine 

quality- Smooth, 
fruity and with 

Muscat 
An outstanding sweet white 
wine where the sweetness is 
balanced by the unmistakeahle 
.frui tines* of"the Muscat grape. 

Take a look at our 
fabulous Spanish offers. 
You’ll be surprised by 
the variety and you’ll 
appreciate the quality. 
For fewer pesetas than 
you’d think! 

Don Cortez Red Wine 
Full-bodied and with a long ripe 
flavour, it's everything a -g /xr* 
good wine should be. A* W 

Don Cortez 
Medium Dry White Wine 
A stylish wine. Crisp, and with an 
attractive flavour, its ideal for 

everyday 

drinking. LITRE 2*790 
Marques de Riscal 1978, 
Red Rioja 
An attractive wine with a soft fruity 
taste not dissimilar >2 
to claret in style. J 

Codomiu Grand Cordav Brut n 
Superb crisp Jry sparkling Spanish / \ 
wine made by the A 
champagne method. 4° *3 zf l~J 

5% CASE DISCOUNT 
Applies li> unmiM-ii ca<c$ only- 

o 

All offers subject tn availability and alterations to dun- in- \..Vf. 
B> law we are nut allowed to awl! alcr-hol to ani-onc under la. 
All prices relate to bottle see except when staled. 
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Wealmess of 
the structure 

To be successful they would 
have to be conducted largely 
within the framework of that 
government's strategy. The TUC 
could dissociate itself firmly from 
the strategy and could certainly 
seek to adjust it at the margin. 
But to spend modi time challeng- 
ing the strategy head-on in 
discussions would turn the 
dialogue into an empty rhetorical 

If this pragmatic approach 
followed, it would gradually 

pot perceptibly lead to a greater 
jlTtirm^T of most trade unions 
fljpffTthe Labour Party, whatever 
rtje onion leaders themselves 
jgjgfct say <w even intend. 

Delegates applaud attack 
on Scargill’s 

television appearances 

The trade unions are disen- 
chanted with the Labour Party 
because of its crashing electoral 
defeat and their fear that it will 
lose a sain next time. Bat much of 
the blame for the laitere of the 
party most be attributed to the 
unions themselves. They have 
been guilty of sins of commission 
and omission. 

To a wide section of the 
electorate they have become 
forces of destruction, agents of 
unrest and impediments to 
prosperity. They were semi in the 
worst light during the winter of 
discontent, and they have never 
managed to shake off die1 

reputation they acquired then. A 
political party that is closely 
associated with them loses public 
support through the connexion. 
Anybody who went round the 
doorsteps in different parts of the 
country during the general 
election and at recent by-elec- 
tions knows what a political 
bogey the unions have become. 

They most also take a large 
share of die responsibility for thej 
policies with which Labour wear 
in to the election. In some) 
instances they actively propound-1 
ed policies that did not seem 
credible to the country; in other 
cases they acquiesced in such 
policies. If they had together 
used, in a constructive faablnn, 
the immense power time they 
possess within the party they 
could at any time in the last four 
yean have prevented its drift into 
unreality. Their fafline was 
partly one of realism and partly 
of interest. 

It follows that any substantial 
recovery in the public reputation 
and good sense of the onions 
could have considerable political 
consequences. Throughout this 
week at Blackpool there has been- 
an accumulation of evidence that 
the anions are beginning to come 
to terms with the new world in 
which they have to operate. 

They know that harsh econ- 
omic winds will continue to Mow, 
that full employment wiB not be 
restored for years to come, that 
new technology is changing the 
nature of work and the compo- 
sition of die workforce in many 
sectors of die economy, and that 
the remedies they have pro- 
claimed for so long have been 
decisively rejected by the general 
public. 

A bitter attar* on the television 
appearances of Mr Arthur ScargQL 
president of the National Union of 
Mineworfcerc, by Mr AHstafr 
Graham, general secretary of the 
Cavil and Public Services Associ- 
ation, won the loudest round of 
approving applause at the Trades 
Union Congress in Blackpool 
yesterday. 

The congress was taltidg a look, in 
the coarse of its economic debase, at 
what TUC strategy should be in the 
wake of the Conservative victory in 
June awd a GPSA motion which laid 
down that the congress rejected 
industrial action for parly political 
purposes, in for a lot of 
criticism. 

Defending it, Mr Graham 
expressed a sentiment that was 
obviously shared by most people in 
the Opera House at the Winter 
Gardens. He said that every time 
Mr ScargOl went on the television 
screens and talked about political 
action the trade union movement 
fell lower and lower in public esteem 
and popularity. 

“Same of us”, he added, "are 
waiting until Mr Scargill gets his 
members out on a decent industrial 
dispute.” 

Mr Lea Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC, was equally blunt when 
he said that anyone who believed 
that people who would not vote out 
a government through the ballot box 
would go to the barricades "to 
chuck it out” was Irving in Cloud- 
cuckoo-land. 

The CPSA motion, which also 
called on the TUC General Connril 
to examine urgently why the trade 
union movement faDed to persuade 
its members adequately to support 
its policies, was carried be 5.815,000 
votes to 5,999.000, a majority of 
1.816,000. A National Graphical 
Association (1982) move to get the 
general council to review its policy 
of involvement in the National 
Economic Development Council 
was rejected on a show ofhands. 

There were protests, points of 
order and Mr Frank Chappie, 
Chairman of the TUC. hnH hi« 

chairmanship unsuccessfully chal- 
lenged. when he said that the CPSA 
motion had been carried on a show 
ofhands. 

The congress insisted on the card 
vote in which the motion was 
carried. 

Conservative «*»m« of economic 
recovery were di«mniwri by Mr 
IMostyn (Moss) Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union (TGWU), 
■when he moved a motion which 
called for measures to assist 
industrial recovery, including reduc- 
ing interest rates, cutting value 
added tax and increasing invest- 
ment grants and regional assistance 

Mr Evans said that even if the 
Tories' luck held out for a time, the 
country would remain in a mess 
under this monetarist Government. 

Referring to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, he said: "The latest 
monetarist violinist. Nigel Lawson, 

Reports from Alan Wood, Gonlonf 
Wellman, and Stephen Goodwin 

is playing the same old tune. He 
even goes as far as to forecast a 2~5 
per cent growth next year, a 
significant improvement mH con- 
trary to professional forecasts.' 

The Tory monetarist policy had 
ground the country down steadily. 
The real figure of unemployment 
was wen over four million with a 
rising long-term trend, despite a 
10,000 drop in the figure this oonth. 
Production was stagnant, invest- 
ment had collapsed, and the balance 
of trade was in the red, despite 
North Sea cfl. Britain, once the 
workshop of the world, was now 
importing more manufactured 
goods than she was exporting 
abroad. 

Seconding, Mr Mike Perkins, of 
the CPSA said that there was need 
for a change in government policies 

said that even such limited 
restrictions on imports that existed 
had not been adequately reinforced. 

Also discussed was a motion 
calling on the general council to 
initiate a review of tfae value to the 
trade union movement of its 
continued involvement in the 
NEDC 

Mr Graham told the congress that 
the gieateat favour it could do the 
Labour Party wast to restore the 
standing, influence popularity 

mm*®- ■»: •>> 

StandinS. «nri nftnnhirilv 

of the trade union movement 
"Just as my members do not want 

CPSA to be a prisoner of Labour 
Patty policy, so I think the Labour 
Party, particuariy if it is. going to 
capture electoral support, needs to 
be seen to develop its policies and 
philosophies without this trade 
union movement, with its separate 
interests, breathing down its neck.” 

Mr Graham was moving the 
controversial motion on TUC 
strategy but denied it was about 
“ditching” the Labour Party. 

The motion stated that the 
congress could not ignore the 
lessons of the 1983 general ejection 
wheat many members and 
their to vote for 
mnnniTiiB anrt social pQljejfs agreed 

by successive congresses. 
"Congress rejects industrial 

action for party political purposes 
but records its belief that democracy 
does not begin and end with placing 
a vote in a ballot box a a general 
election and accepts that the trade 
union movement historically 
required a major political aim to 
achieve its objectives”, the motion 
continued. 

It reaffirmed the need for 
independent and strong trade 
unions which "accurately reflect ihe 
wishes and aspirations of their 
members" 

The motion also called on the 
general council to use every 
available means, “including direct 
discussions with government and 
participation in joint committees 
and organizations”. To Tnaxhnfa* 
th<» mflnwint of TUG. 

Mr Raymond Buckton (left), of Aslef, with his NUR opposite number Mr James Knapp, yesterday, and (right) Mr Mostyn ■ 
Evans, of the TGWU, making a point (Photographs John Manning.)    • 

Information 
demanded 

on Tory 
Party funds 

We are seeing creation of 
illiterate, jobless class’ 

Mr Graham: No prisoner of 
Labour policy. 

but this.was not the time for a 
change in TUC policies. It was not a 
tiwte for panic, U-turns, or for 
overturning poliefes that had been 
carefully worked out within the 
Labour movement over the last five 
years. 

A motion railing on the general 
council to consider taking urgent 
action to bring about selective 
import controls to safeguard basic 
industries threatened with extinc- 
tion, was moved by Mr Ben Rohnex, 
general secretary. Furniture, Timber 
and Allied Trades Union. He said 
that the time had come to take 
action to implement TUC policy on 
this. The "softly, softly” approach 
had been tried for a number of years 
and had foiled miserably. 

Mr David Williams, general 
ecretary of the Confederation of 
lealth Services Employees, Becomi- 
ng the motion, said that this was 
lot a time for trade muons to 
iistance themselves from the 
.abour Party. 

Mr James Knapp, general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Railwaymen, opposing the ™ ration 
on TUC strategy, said that he saw 
no reason for the movement to 
retreat from its alternative econ- 
omic strategy. If they had not 
succeeded in getting that strategy 
across then they should redouble 
their efforts. 

Mr Roy Evans, Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation, seconding; 

The TGWU and Furniture and 
Allied Trades Union motions were 
carried and the NGA motion an 
links with the NEDC rejected, all cm 
a show of hands. The composite 
motion on TUC strategy was carried 
by 5,813,000 votes to 3,999,000 
votes; a majority 1,816,000 votes. 

The financing of the Conserva- 
tive Party by public companies 
using shareholders’ money must be 
fripd* more accountable to share- 
holders, Mr Bryan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union, said. He was 
successfully moving ■ motion 
adring the TUC General Council to 
undertake a comprehensive analysis 
of ways of improving the account- 
ability of public companies 

Perhaps, he said, shareholders 
should be able to contract oat of 
political contributions. The Govern- 
ment might care to have a look at 
that idea. 

The scale of political donations 
was huge. Nearly £2m was donated 
by 28o large public companies in 
ope year alone. Thirty-six of the 
hugest SO manufacturing companies 

IM<t> political HnmliftlW 
1979. 

To what extent were the political 
contributions made to the Con- 
servative Party repaid to the donors 
in one way or another? When the 
Conservative Party formed the 
Government, what did the donors 
get in return? What accountability 
was there? 

There had been much talk lately 
of huge golden handshakes to senior 
executives. Clearly the situation 
needed investigating. 

Another area where account- 
ability left much to be desired was 
the _ procedure _ used for the 
nomination of directors and chief 
executives. It was n««wted that,the 

. board always knew bore. 

The country’s brightest young 
people were having their brilliance 
dulled and their opportunities 
snuffed out, Mb- Clive Jenkins, 
chairman of the TUC education 
committee, said wbe» he opened a 

on education. 
Mr Jenkins, general secretary of 

the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs, 
expressed the TUCs outrage at 
go vernment proposals to privitizc 
parts of the educational system. 
“Privatization ni«m« private intel- 
lectual poverty for those who cannot 
afford otherwise”, he said. 

TUC polices for education were 
at the heart of the labour 
movement’s philosophy of a society 
that gave everyone an equal chance 
in life. The reforms they were 
seeking were a fundamental baas 
not just fin- economic regeneration 
but also for a cultural renaissance 
bayd on new lifetime working 
patterns. 

His nightmare consisted of early 
  grandpoi 
ployed children who were having 
dwikwi, three generations in one 
family all without contracts of 
employment *nd none bargained 
fur. 

Mr Jenkins said that a recent leak 
from the Treasury was that more 
cuts in puUic spending would be 
seeded to stave off tax increases. He 
predicted that the Conservative 
manifesto would promise to sen off 
everything in sight to cut the taxes 
of those stifl in work. 

Behind the figures lay hidden the 
real truth about growing educational 
deprivation for children and young 
people. "We are seeing the creation 
of a woridess class which is growing 
up illiterate and innum crate”, Mr 
Jenkins said. 

Mr Fred Smithies, general 
secretary of the National Associ- 
ation of Schoolmastera/Union of 
Women Teachers, said the Govern- 
ment was set on a policy of 
economies that could lead only to 
the most harmful effects on 
education provision at all levels. He 
was introducing a motion calliiip for 
expansion of the education service. 

Such a service should provide 
nursery education for all, a statutory 
period of education and training in 
the age group 5-18 that catered for 
individual needs a«H equipped all 
for adult life, and a comprehensive 
open access system of education and 
retraining throughout life. 

Mr Peter Griffin, of the National 
Union of Teaduas. seconding the 
motion, said they seemed to be 
locked into an economic plan of 
public expenditure cuts past, 
present, and future. Too many 

“Our crucial task”, Mr Jenkins 
said "is to bring education to ibe 
forefront of the nation’s conscious- 
ness, to build up support for 
reforms, and resistance to any 
further divrminfHng of our edu- 
cation and training provisions.” 

He added the country was 
moving towards a situation in 
which the only people who would be 
able to gam entry to higher 
education would be an elite of 
exceptionally qualified and possobly 
wealthy young people. 

Mr Jenkins said that by the time 
the congress met next year ihe 
TUCs new national, education 
centre would be open and working. 
It wonld be an important initiative 
in trade union education. 

people regarded that situation as 
Inevitable »nd incapable of change. 

Sir Keith Joseph, secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
had told the NUT That education 
must «yka its share of the sacrifices 
that had to be made. 

They bad told him that the 
sacrifices were being made by the 
children and that the sacrifices were 
too great. The opportuinties that 
children lost now they lost for ever. 
The union knew of state schools 
where parents were contributing as 
much nypin as the local authorities. 

The privatization of the edu- 
cational element-of the Govern- 
ment's Youth Training Scheme was 
condemned by the congress as 
detrimental to the interests of young 
people. 

Mr Ralph Gayton, of the 
National and Local Government 

'Officers’ Association, moving a 
motion on eduction and training, 
aid that an increasing number of 
businesses were purpomnhg to be 
educational and training bodies. 
They gave no guarantee ofstandaxds 
and were concerned just to make a 
profit. 

The motion, which also called for 
the full involvement of trade unions 
in constructing vocational training 
and education programmes and 
emphasized tfae need for local, 
democratically accountable control 
of educational services, was carried 
unanimously. - 

Mr Gayton said that private 
education contractors would not in 
practice be accountable to tfae 
Manpower Services Commission, 
which was sponsoring the Youth 
Training scheme, still less to the 
local authorities in whose areas they 
were operating. 

Arts policy Murray opens economic debate 

review 
sought 

Council backs links with NEDC 
Low pay and working timei 

to come under review 

Mr Leu Murray warned. 
members yesterday that “in 
setting out our objectives it is just 
not good enough to say more for 
everybody”. Congress went on to 
▼ote far an objective appraisal of 
TUC polities and of realistic 
proiorities, and instructed the 
general co until to "prepare a 
statement of the principles of 
modem trade unionism and the 
stops required for the trade onion 
movement to prosper”. 

What are the political conse- 
quences likely to be? If the trade 
union movement were to develop 
a positive and comprehensive 
economic policy that commanded 
the overw helming support of its 
members, this could revive the 
fortunes of Labour and restore 
the identification of the rations 
with the party. The easiest way 
for the rations to secure the 
adoption of a new economic 
policy in which they had real 
confidence and to which they 
attached the highest priority 
would be for them to push it 
through the Labour Party 
conference and then to get the 
party returned to office. 

But one of the features of the 
British trade union movement 
throughout Its history has been 
the weakness of its central 
structure. It is not well equipped 
to develope new comprehensive 
polities that take account of 
uncomfortable modern realities 
and command the enthusiastic 
support of the membership, 
especially at a time when the 
views and interests of the 
members have become so varied. 

The process of reappraisal on 
which the TUC has now 
embarked is only at a very early 
and tentative stage. It is only tfae 
beginning of the beginning in the 
march towards reality. 

This initiative is more likely, 
therefore, to yield a large 
measure of agreement only mi 
limited polities and a particular 
style of operation. The style 
would be one that gave priority in 
practice, whatever might be said 
in theory, to negotiations with 
whoever happened to be in 
government- The need for such 
negotiations has been a frequent 
theme at Blackpool this week. 

A call to the Government to 
review ns policy on arts funding and 
make more money available for the 
arts was contained in a motion 
successfully moved by Mr Peter 
Plonviez, general secretary of 
Equity, and seconded by Mr John 
Morton, secretary of the Musicians* 
Union. 

The motion referred to the 
statement of the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Education, Science, and the Arts 
that the arts m Britain were 
irresponsibly underfunded. The 
congress called for the immediate 
restoration of the £1.8m cut in the 
Arts Council grant announced in 
July. 

Mr Plouviez said that during this 
financial year the Government had 
withdrawn large sums from the arts. 
Britain remained one of the 
minority of EEC nations that levied 
the full amount of value-added tax 
on the theatre, concerts, and other 
cultural events. 

• The congress passed a motion 
calling on the government to make a 
substantial increase in resources 
available for civil research and 
development. 

Mr Leu Wells of the Association 
of Scientific, Technical and Mana- 
gerial Staffs, moving the motion, 
said that since 1979 expenditure on 
research and development in 
manufacturing had not increased in 
money terms. 

The TUC was there to win things for trade 
unionists that anion* could not get separately 
and that meant negotiating with governments. 
Mr Leu Murray. General Secretory of the 
TUC, said when presenting the sections of 
the general cmmrirs report criticizing various 
■iiu i in uf lln fl’niiiMMigl'ii 11 imniufi pnBry 

la opening the economic debate and 
reflating to the various motions to be 
considered, Mr Murray returned to the theme 
of TUC Talks with the Government and on 
behalf of the general council urge the 
congress to reject one motion which called for 
an inwwHate review of the value to the trade 
union movement of the TUCs fonthmed 
involvement in the National Economic 
Development Corocfl. 

Mr Murray said that the challenge facing 
them now was not only how they dealt with 
the problems their members were facing but 
how they identified and anticipated the needs 
of their members in the future. “We have to 
argue oar case and their case where It counts - 
with government”, he said. 

Ora good reason for being in the NEDC 
was that it enabled the TUC to engage in that 
wider dialogue. Another good reason was that 
it exposed ministers to reality. Ministers, Bke 
rations and employers, had to face the facts of 
industrial life. That was the general coundPs 
case for staying in the NEDC. hammering 
home die nudities and keeping at k. 

It was right to ask why die trade ration 
movement had laSed to pennade its members 
to support its policies. Apparently many did 
not find intolerable the results of Conserva- 
tive rule. 
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He continued: ‘They voted. We respect 
that. We cannot talk as if the trade ration 
movement is some sort of alternative 
government. Brother Bonnie Prince Charlie 
waiting to be gammoned back from exile.” 

Judged by results, the Government was 
profoundly wrong. The economy was fiat on 
its back. There was nothing to suggest that 
Britain's underlying economic and industrial 
problems had bees solved. Above all, they 
most judge the Government’s policies by 
unemployment, by four mlllioe people idle. 

A conference, or series of 
conferences, early next year of all 
affiliated unions to review progress 
on common objectives on low pay 
and working time was proposed by 
Mr David Barnett, chairman of the 
TUC economic committee, when 
the opened a debate on the subject. 

\ Mr Basnett, general secretary of 
'the General, Municipal Boilermak- 
ers and ABfed Trades Union, said 
that these must discuss specific 
negotiating strategies in time for tbe 
1984 conference and the earliest 

Britain must have at the core of its 
economy a competitive and healthy manufac- 
turing sector, ft was right to demand 
meaOTes to assist economic recovery. 
Support was growing for a major programme 
of investment. 

Mr Murray at Blackpool yesterday: 
“We must argue our case”. 

They had to put their members’ case 
wherever they could and that meant taTiring 
with the Government. "When we go to faik 
with ministers, and not just on their chosen 
agenda, we do not carry rose tinted spectacles 
with us, indeed very often a long spoon is 

sometimes more appropriate. But talk we 
must when that is the best way of serving oar 
members,” 

Mr Murray said ffie TUC had survived 
many changes of government. It had woa 
through because it never forget that it had to 
serve and represent its members. The TUC 
General Council still did not believe the 
Government's policy made sense. 

The TUC needed to reexamine its 
economic programme and the role of its. 
economic review. In setting out objectives, It 
was not good enough to say “more Jar 
everybody”. Members expected responsible 
and realistic leadership. 

It was totally consistent to be pressing far 
frill employment and at the same time for 
shorter working boors and to be looking 
ahead for longer education and earlier 
retirement- The pursuit of self Interest which 
the Government preached could never 
produce a just society. 

He accused the Government of 
giving a new twist to the meaning of 
the term “trecfistribulion of in- 
come”. It had shifted tbe tax burden 
away from the rich to the poor 

Mr Basnett said that they had to 
be dear on the legal, social and 
economic changes they would wish 
to see when a sympathetic 
government returned to power. 
They were in tbe middle of a 
consultative exercise from which a 
consensus was emerging which 
recongnized that fta unerpmning of 
the collective bargaining efforts by 
specific legislative measures on 
working time limit* and national 
mimima most be seriously con- 
sidered. 

A motion on worfcng hours, put 
forward by Mr Derek Gladwin, 
General, Municpal, Boilermakers 
and Aied Trades Union, called on 
tbe general council to discuss the 
drawing up of a policy for legislation, 
limiting the lengli of the working 
week. As a basis for discussion, the 

objective should be the first instance *r. 
a national working week of 35 hours 

The motions on working hours ^ 
and low pay and a motion 
reaffirming the congress’s support 
for free collective bargaining were 
all passed on a show ofhands. 
• Ihe trade union movement had 
to look after and protect the 
interests of its members affected by . 
Cbmmon Market decisions and that - 
meant tailring To socialist and other . 
friends in Europe about the 
problems of EEC membership, Mr 
Alan TufEa, general-secretary of tbe 
Union of Communication Workers. - 
told the conference. But he faded to - . 
persuade it to accept a motion - 
calling on the TUC Genera! Council; 
to review policies on Europe. - .h* 

The General Council opposed the .2 
motion as it might possibly be # 
interpreted as conflicting with Jj 
existing congress policy, - 3 
• Motions by the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
drawing attention to tbe decline of 
the founding and wmehme tools 
industries were carried. 

Today’s debates 
Today's debates will deal with the 

privatization of British Telecom, 
with nationalized industries and 
other industrial matters.. The new 
newspaper feasibility study, tbe 
Press Council, equal rights, and 
international affairs, including 
peace and disarmament, the middle 
east, and Iran, win also be. 
considered. 

Concorde flies into profit in style 
By Michael Bafly 
Transport Editor 

After years of failure and 
denigration, Concorde is rapidly 
becoming British Airways’ best 
commercial property. 

Profits from the fleet of six are 
expected nearly to double this 
year, about £l2m on a turnover of 
£76m, and to enrich the airline’s 
coffers by at least that amount 
into tbe next century. 

As a result British Airways is 
planning to expand the use of its 
Concordes (now, at about 1,000 
hours a year, a quarto- of the 
typical jumbo) and to invest to 
improve the service. Charter work 
has doubled since 1971, and new 
scheduled routes are being 
researched. 

A seventh aircraft, at Heath- 
row, London, which has been 
partly cannibalized for parts for 
the others, is to be taken over 
from the Government as part of a 
new Govemment-British Airways 
agreement. 

The airline says "The way 
things are going our problem will 
no longer be finding work for 
Concordes, but finding Concordes 
for the work”. 

Several more millions are to he 
spent refurbishing and upgrading 
the entire fleet: at least new 
furnishings and decor, at most 
reconstructed interiors with new 
seating, galleys and cabin layout. 

Service on board is also being 
upgraded, with a fresh team of 

l specially-trained cabin staff; and 

Gulf service may restart 
Concorde will restart regular 
flights to n* Middle East n>T> 

spring tf talks beween British 
Airways and an munrri Gulf 
state raid satisfactorily. 
An initial two flights a week are 
envisaged offering a three to 
three and a half hour flight from 
tbe Gulf to London, compared 
without about seven • hours by 
subsonic jet. 

Concorde operated to Bahrain 
and on to Singapore for about 
two years until 1980 when 
British Airways dropped the 
service because of losses of 
between £2m and 3m a year and 
because of over-fiying problems 
in some Middle Easton conn- 
trfes. 

The prospects look good again 
partly because Concorde costs, 
along with those in British 
Airways generally, have been 
pruned; partly because the new 
service wonld operate to a 

different Gulf state (in partner- 
ship with the national airline) 
who toe British Airways believes 
wonld general more traffic and 
allow a better route. 

As disclosed last month, 
British Airways is also negotiat- 
ing to operate Concorde to 
Miami by extending die 
Washington service. The 1,000 
miles from Washington to 
Miami would be almost entirely 
over sea and wonld taka only 90 
minutes. 

Policemen 
jailed 

for theft 
From Onr Correspondent 

Liverpool 

< *2{. * 

Dalles debut: The first Concorde on the London-to-Washington route landing in 1976. 
new styles of catering. The 
improvements are already under 
way, typified by a new executive 
light meal that has been a success 
in recent weeks. 

It features, of tbe usual 
full meal with wwn and veg- 
etables. a tray of hot from 
which the traveller chooses as 
much Or as little as he liW breast 
Of duckling. CUtiet Of English 
lamb, Cornish scallop with 
scampi and bacon, smoked 
salmon mousse, asoara&us and 
mushrooms together with fine 
wines. 

Confidence in Concorde’s 

future springs from several 
factors, some short and some 
longer term: 

(1) Although first-class travel 
across the Atlantic has tailed off 
with recession over the past year 
or two, Concorde traffic has held 
up welL Carryings this year, at 
about 80,000 between London, 
New York and Washington are 
about the same as last, and better 
than budget. Thai suggests that 
Concorde's passenger appeal, is 
growing with time; perhaps as the 
value of time saving grows while 
Concorde’s relative price differen- 
tial does not The angle New 

York fare of £1,226 compares 
with first-class subsonic at £1,043 
for a flight time of three to three- 
and-a-half hours compared with 
about seven. - 
(2) Costs have been successfully 
cue For example, serving 
Washington via New York 
instead of with direct flights 
during the three slack winter 
months saved about £lm this 
year, and can be more. Fuel costa, 
regarded us Concorde’s bete noire 
with four or five times a jumbo’s 
consumption, is viewed sangui&e- 
iy- 
(3) Concorde has an assured life 

of 20 years without further costly 
testing, rhat has been demon- 
strated through a test rig at 
Fambotough subjected to heat 
and stress equivalent to six times 
those of active fleets. 

Support costs, partly to prove 
such points, hitherto borne by the 
Government, have beat cut from 
£1 Sm to £12m a year, and the 
airline hopes to cut again to about 
£5m when it assumes tbe burden 
next year. 

As part of foe new deal the 
airline win retain afl Concorde 
profit instead of handing over 80 
per cent to the Government in 

return far paying support costs, a 
powerful extra incentive to boost 
Concorde's commercial perform- 
ance. 

Having been given the fleet free 
after a £1000m write-off of 
development costs by the tax- 
payer, the airline faces no 
depredation charges, nor at this 
stage provision fin- 'Concorde’s 
replacement 

That aircraft will certainly 
come one day, with zoom perhaps 
for 250 passengers against Con- 
corde’s 100. 

Two former Merseyside police” 
officers were jailed yesterday for '* 
theft and another was sentenced 
to imprisonment for handling 
stolen goods after thefts from the J 
scenes of crimes they were sent to'7 
investigate. 

A fourth was given a suspended 
sentence on one charge of theft 
All four admitted the charges at 
Liverpool Magistrates* Court. 

The court was told the thefts 
were discovered because of the 
suspicions of other officers 
working with them. The accused 
officers had all resigned from the 
force. The offences took place 
when they went to investigate 
break-ins at shops and ware- ~- 
houses. 

In February this year' paint; /_ 
brushes were stolen from a shop 
and in March spanners and 
masonry bits were taken and 
shared ont among the officers. 

But it will not be in this 
century. 

Christopher Ridd, aged 24, of Hnytoo.' . 
was railed for 6 moods on theft ch*r*e*. 
Rath Thompson, aged 25, also of 
Hutton, wu EHzkd fbr two month* on r 
then charges. Nigd Kershaw, aged 25, of1 

Prenitm, was jailed far 2 month! for-'-* 
'handling stolen goods. Stephen Adams.'r 

1(apd.2I, of Ramhia, who.admitted one- -► 
'C&aige of stealing a Carpenters rale worth 
£5. was given a two month jcmcace ’ 
(suspended far 2 years. 
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The presidential cornmissioa. of 
^quiry into the- murder of the 
rmupprae opposition leader, Mr 
Bcmgno Aquino, began yesteiday 
witn testimony from the govera- 
mem pathologist that Mr Aquino 
was shot *in an probability”' with 
2 gun pointed upwards, and “no 
closer than I2in from lhe twi? of 
the head. 

One smaJT: . tend... -fragment 
recovered from the cranial cavity 
and two smaller fragments lodged 
near'the lower, jaw were all that 

. Prom Keith Dafton, Mann* , 

smd while ihustmiini the tiajec- 
'ttwy. of the ballet wttth4heasft of a 

- skull brought into (he haujM jn 4' 
woodeabo*. 

: Opposition leaders, earlier had 
asked how it was jiosstbic that Mr 
Gatman, who .was shorter than 
Mr Aquino^, coidd have .fired the 
weapon when the trajectory was 
downwards, and theorized that a 
lalkrperson, dr possibly someone 
on the stairway ramp was the 

Dr Munoz was die only witness 

wouk|; be seconded. by the 
cbnattBgoa, Mj* Sansos* ditfrib- 

-tried: to- journalists .copies ofhis 
three-page. "manifesto”' Which 
cafied, for as iudependajrt.com- 
missoa appointed for the Iater- 
hannpal.Coimmisaon of Jurists. 

■A human, rights: iawyav Mr 
Juan'David, men raised a “point 
of irorder”, appealing to the 
riomp^ssiqb; to.. desist from 
proceeding became .this- was 
prejudicial to the two restraining 
orders' against the CPBP pflBQp 
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China’s lifting of US import ban improves ties 
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Soares issues ulthnatnm 

EEC showdown 
From On Correspondent, lisboa 

Peking (Renter) - China lifted 
ft ban on imports of United States 
agricnltoral products yesterday in 
ft move that diplomatic sources 
said woald set the seal on better 
Steo-US relations. 

But the sources said that there 
was a growing possibility that 
Peking would not honour « 
bilateral gram pact. 

In January China imposed an 
embargo on US cotton, soyabean 
and fibres mad 

to reduce purchases of other US 
. agricultural goods in response to 
a decision by Washington to bait 
Chinese textile imports. 

Yesterday’s reversal by Chi- 
na's Ministry lor Foreign Econ- 
omic Relations and Trade came 
after the signing of a new Sfno- 
US textile agreement in Geneva 
last month. 
‘ The diplomatic sources said 
that die lifting of thn ban may 
have come too late to let China 

fold its mrnimmw obligations 
under a long-term grain agree- 
ment with Washington' under 
which ft most buy more than 
three million tonnes of grain by 
tbe end of the year. 

The sources reported that last 
week Hmit made a large 
purchase in the US but pre- 
viously this' year had bought only 
2im tonnes, far less than the 6m 
limn minimum 

While Peking’s ban was in 

force it had tamed increasingly to 
Argentina. Australia 
and France for grain purchases. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man said yesterday that China 
intended to buy more US 
agricultural goods, 

Tbe total Sino-US trade in the 
first half of this year fell 23.7 per 
cent to $2.1 bo compared with die 
same period last year. US wheat 
sales dropped 70.6 pex «nf, 
cotton sales 99.4 per cent. 

Apartheid’s 
arch-enemy 
wins right 
of asylum 

From Trevor Fhhlock 
New York 

Dennis Bnztns, a. (wading 
opponent of apartheid who 
beaded die campaign to have 
South Africa expelled from the 
Olympic Games, has won his 
fight against deportation from (he 
United Stares. A judge in Chicago 
granted him political asylum, 
saying that Mr Brums was “a 
prime target” having made 
himself hated by almost every 
South African. 

The immigration authorities 
wanted to deport him to Zim- 
babwe, where he was born, on the 
basis of classified information 
they refused to divulge. But the 
State Department thought he had 
a good claim for asylum, saying 
that Mr Brutus had ^ wcU-found- 
ed fear of persecution in South 
Africa” 

Mr Brutus, who is 58, spent 
most of his life in South Africa 
before be was exiled in 1966 for 
his active opposition to racial 
segregation. 1 

Mr Brutus was, and remains, 
the head of Sanroc, the South 
African Mon-racial Olympic 
Committee, which secured South 
Africa’s suspension from the 
Olympic Games in 1964 and 1968 
and expulsion after 1970. 

After he left South Africa, Mr 
Brutus, a poet, lived in Britain 
with bis family for several years. 
His British passport was revoked 
three years ago when Rhodesia 
became Zimbabwe. 

He is now a professor of 
literature at North-western Uni- 
versity, near Chicago. He has 
been fighting the deportation 
order for two years. 

Dr Mario Soares, the Portu- 
guese Prime Mfafeter, wiM 
yesterday that hi* country was 
not prepared to watt passively 
any loager to be adaiitted Into the 
European Community. -The 
moment has come for os to force 
the EEC to make a derision,” be 
stated. 

Ha lad dfarnaned'the problem. 
with President gf 
Greece and Mr Andreas Papand- 
reon. ha Prime Mbrfrice, « 
Greece currently holds 2he 
presidency of die Earapsan 
CoondL He had also diseased 
PottagsTs EEC membership with 
Signor Bcttino Cttod, the Italian 
Prime Minister, daring Ua vftfa 
10 Italy. 

If However, a deefekm was not 
reached soon by the Cowimmity. 
Portugal might deride to stay oat 
at foe. .EEC . ahugthor and 
increase its trade relations with 
foe United States, Japan and the 
Efta cooatries of Earope. 

The Prime Minister drew ap a 
Warner sheet of. foe first 90 days 
of his Socialist - Social Demo- 
crat mention Government. He 
said that foe emergency ansterity 
plat pat Into effect to cope wfifo 

foe a>BUry*a severe 
crisis, had already produced good 
results. 

The ceontry’s balance of trade 
was improving, with avails 
covering over 50 per cent of 
Portngnese imports. ' 

CMfthtirr, he noted, has been 
- restored among, hfonfo—l 
bankers and investors. This has 
been borne oat by foe dednion of 
tbe IntentatimalMoneteryFand 
to gnat POrtaga! S72Am (X473n0 
in In—r, 

He said, however foatPorta- 
gal bad been forced to sd| aboat 
59 tons of gold from its reserves 
So order to atoet Ha oWfotbw to 
service ttseatiBtiBg loans. . 

Dr Soares foe adopted that 
the main Men of foe tmtaby 
iiiiieimii — sUfo 

nkuHfow and higlnx pnuea —• 
has fsBen re. foe woridngriass.. 
Bar Pin login in wrifoms appear 
to mrireriand foe need for 
noflm.toddMil. . . 

TK* was borne oat by foe feet 
foaMespile “nyfte neSons by 

■ vofe lmftr after trips wifo ttsie 

Dr Soares: A positive . 
balance sheet. 

Tamils in civil 
service told to 
return to work 

From Donovan Mofdrich 
Colombo 

The Sri Lanka Cabinet yester- 
day decided to direct all Tamil 
public servants to report for work 
by September IS or free fos- 
raissai. unless they can provide 
Miahctcty written explanation. 

A Cabinet spokesman said foe 
ulnmatutn had become necessary 
because many Tamil pubttc 
urvams who had not suffered 
during foe July communal 
disturbances were staying wny 
from work. 

All Tamils returning to work 
will be crikd upon to take .the 
eaih of allegiance to a unitary 
saue and to.disavow separatism,, 
as required under last mouth’s: 
constitutional amendment. 

The Tamil United liberation 
Front has aid that public 
servants are free to follow (he; 
directives of thdr trade unions. 

the cnaHfow to pref h#ow the 
period wap. •' 

The Woe Minister attributed 
Us-0overamBs$ »W«tr to fake 
forisfw action to foe feet Ant for 
foe - fori tine “the pofitkri 
parties la powar Surer keen ride 
to pat arid*forir pdllficri 
fatnfo and. yd tefiossl inter- 
nsto first”. 

160 Fife 
for air force, . 

• From Rastt GartffkV •? ' 
Ankara 

. Turkey has opted to modernize 
its sopng are force with American 
F16 C/D lighter bombers and has 
applied to the US for their joint 
assembly and maiBifoctaie in 
Turkey, foe Defence Mtabtq 
announced here yesterday. 

Official* of Genera! Dynamics, 
foe Americas of ffa* 
airerafr, which ts already serving 
in several Nato air forces jo wril 
as io bad fold Faltisfon, sazd -foe' 
projected deal. invotvts }&. 
aircraft at g tool cost of store 
than $4,00Qxn (£2^60p*X . 

Apart from negotiations to be 
emidneted between foe Tnritish 
and US Govermneato for the sale 
of foe aireraft, Ankara win 
negotiate wifo foe company and 
it? sob-contractor* for payment 
hafifa and costryedscmg &qi&et 
Byngneng". 

those wise enough to wait. 

Prince loses his job in 
Swazi royal dispute 

From Say Kennedy, Johannesburg , 

Tbe bitter feud between Swazi- 
23d*s royal princes' ova- the 
rppotfllmeat of a Queen regent 
•AS ended with foe suspension 
hffii office of Prince Gabbcni 
Mamini, untfl now one of foe 
nC5t powcf&I men m tlte troy 
^friotn kitadom. 

He rt Minister of Home AfBtirs 
a well OS K member of the armed 
:*rw council and foe supreme 
xnmcil of stale, the LiqoQO. . .. , 

An afotuKcmenx in MbfllHme, 
heopteL sud his rale in ^ 
OBriMtifanii uproar that tea- 
iroed foe- removal of Queen 
trdiwc .as. Regent was bemg 
Etvestigified. 

Pmce Gabheni. a son and 
former-doee advisee of the tae 

' Ntoofo^ mother of Prase Makho-. 
active, the Iti^earbW ptdfoe 
schooftoy who has been named 
heir apparent. She was officially 
ittfried ar Regent on TtrenfeR 
Sumfiawri fifipeafo anoivotaiy 
pfindepeadencE. 

In^foe royal raw fori brake cot 
over foe nsati of Qaeea 
Dxtiwe from dffie; sGrreernmeat 
oeder, was- taroed todoS&tg- foe 

on foe isnie. -Tw>jasi0c princes, a 
former itaetp#kr and tide to 

KmgSnbtozaand'n fatnerjudg; 
were otested pidcr a 60-day 
dwenooato. J 

IJJKE tfae wsswf of ths famous race, 
footffictnds of people throughout the 
obUhtty have already decided that patience 
pajs on. Ratter than rvsh into an unproven 

■ -53^3^ sdiame^ fcey've invested in the 
. security ci Sun Alliance's Endowment One- 
Tvoafy. Every month, they've been putting a 
regular sum into the hands of our sldted 
investment team. The prospects be our 
Mcyhoiders are considerable. In just 10 
peeps time fheyH cdlect a very, usefeil. cash 
sum^which caad doufcte tiieiftcfel imresftnent 

This azeable lump sum is paid tax-free. 
Kb mcome or capitm gains tax is payable.. 
And during the whole time they nave toe 
added comfort of valuable fife assurance. 

Yba too can enjoy that securtty. Let'ssay 
you*iB aged 30 now and put £20 (net)T a 
mouto into Endowment One-Twenty. Wilh 

■bomgesy you can expect to get back 
mound £4,830 in 10 years; And that's for a 
totaloudaycti csiy £2,400*. 

Th^Meturrf? \feiuea ndbcais lhe posable return on yfmr pohey and du**1 wbut u uouJd be worth d currmu boT.us bvsi: COTJX -e 
AvmalBomacs am cnnvnlfcrMw of the Guaranteed Sum Assured andCS*?, of exsang bonuses Our current Capsid Ecrjjs^a 
a 37% of tbeGuaiaaleed Sum Hemendic; as bonuses ere pard bom tuture profits these rales cannot be gu iranteeb 

Present 
F«m ANET MOWTHLST ntVBSTMENT OF £isn FOR A MET MOHTHIX nWESTMENT OP £50-1 

(>orti>£l765alWrlax rriief atoaance) Mutnnuni 
Age GnawtMd Tbtal Saanmtees 

MJe ftmafe 
Son 

Aannd 

Smn+ 
Jn.iiuT 

BoansM 

Capua! 
Eo^us 
a! 37S 

Maturity 
Volos 

Guaranteed 
Sun 

Assured 

Sum+ 
Annual 

Bonuses 

1&28 18-32 £1,888 £2.883 C599 £3382 £6,503 £9,930 
29 33 1,688 2.883 . 699 3382 6,502 9.929 
JU 34 ■ 1^87 2^81 3,579 6300 9328 
31 35 1^87 ' 2381 696 3379 . 6,498 9322 
S£ 35 1«6 2380 - 698 ■ 3378 6.495 9318 
S3 37 1^85 2378 697 3,575 6,492 9,913 
M '&■ ' ■}&* 2,877 -697 3374 6,488 9307 
35 39 1^83 2325 697 3,572 6.484 9,901 
K . 40 . 1,881 23^ 696 3.568 6.478 9392 
27 41 1^79 2.869 8?5 3384 6,472 9383 
28 42 IrHZ 2356 694 3360 6.465 9.872 
39 43 1,875 2363 694 3,557 6,456 9.858 
40 . 44 1,872 23S9 . 693 3352 6.447 9,845 
4) 45 2354 693 3,546 6,438 9,828 
4■> 46 1.865 2.848 eto 3.538 6,424 9309 
4 i- J7 1,862 2,843 bS? 3332 6,411 9,790 
44 4B 1457 23^ ta? 3323 6396 9,767 
■ID .49 1.853 2330 636 3,516 6,380 9,742 
46 • 50 1^47 2320 663 3,503 0.362 9,715 
4/ .■ 51 1^42 2,813 66 j 3,495 6,343 9.686 
48 52 U835 2302 679 ’ 3,481 6,321 9,652 
49 53 1,828 . 2.791 b/b 3,467 6,297 9,616 
b0 5*. 1^21 2J&X 674 3,455 6,271 9376 

Ivnonh £5B6j alter laX redte? aikr.'ence' 

lt» :i 
FT'-*• [iy j« t 

r-r.y.77,. 

EaSIBBSiBBaSBBE 14 > if .1 4T7*.*iic*1.ir.T*i 1 EgEgBj^ggggm±fegj 

TbUl 
Hhutratsd 
Maturity 

Vahxe 

£12436 
12,335 
12.331 
12,328 
12.321 
12.315 
12,308 
12,300 
12,289 
12^78 
12,264’ 
12^47 
12.230 
12^09 
12,136 
12,162 
12.134 
12J03 
12.063 
12.033 
11,991 
11,946 
11,896 
11,842 
11,762 
11J20 
11,649 
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EEB3ESSBS53EgS 
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I POST COUPON BY 16th SEPT. 1983. 

capital gains tax—whether on death, or to 
you at maturity 

~ ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN 
With Sun Alliance Endowment One-Twenty 
you don't worry about keeping up 
payments if you nave a serious accident 
Should you unfortunately lose your sight or 
the use of a hmb, weT pay all the remaining 
premiums for you. So you can still expect 
toe full benefits. 

FREE PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION 
To find out how much you stand to gain use 
the table as a guide. Just estimate the lump 
sum you're looking for related to toe 
amount you can afford to pay—from 
£15 to £100 each month. 

Then fill in the coupon and post it before 
this offer ends. Please note, you don't 
have to sign anything now....There's no 
obligation. . And no salesman will call 

In return, well send an illustration 
calculated for you personally Plus a 
specimen policy for you to study for a whale 
15 days before you decide 

EASY TO APPLY— 
GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

rliJiVB.; 

:• . e-.i $ ^,,vi,,, 

INSURANCE GROUP 
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The Korean airliner disaster 

Russia ‘ready to do it again 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
The Reagan Administration 

has given warning that the Soviet 
Union had made clear it would 
shoot down any other airliner that 
strays into its airspace in the same 
w"ay as it destroyed the'South 
Korean jumbo jet last week. 

Responding to the most recent 
Soviet statement on the disaster - 
which admitted for the first time 
that a Soviet fighter downed the 
Korean airliner but which sought 
to blame the US for the tragedy - 
a top Reagan Administration 
official also expressed serious 
concern about “the competence of 
the Soviet air defence system, 
with.all the banger that implies". 

As he war of words continued 
between Moscow and Washington 
over what President Reagan has 
described “the Korean airline 
massacre" the US stepped up 
efforts to persuade other Western 
countries to express their horror 
at what happened by taking 
punitive measures against the 
Soviet Union. 

There has been some disap- 
pointment. however, that Canada 
has been the only member of 
Nato so far to suspend flights by 
Aeroflot, the Soviet airline. But 
ihe officials remained hopeful 
(hat other nations would follow 
’•uii, under pressure from the 
International Federation of Air- 
line Pilots' Associations which 
has recommended that its 57,000 
members impose a two-month 
bon on flights to Moscow. 

Making a formal response to 
the Soviet statement on behalf of 
the Reagan Administration. Mr 
Lawrence Eagleburger. the Under- 
secretary of State for political 
affairs, accused Moscow of 
continuing to “lie to the world" 
even while admitting that a Soviet 
fighter shot the airliner down. 

He again called on the Soviet 
Union to make an unequivocal 
apology for what happened and to 
pay compensation to the families 
of the victims, 61 of whom were 
\mcricans. 

The US. he said, was particu- 
larly incensed by a passage in the 
Soviet statement saying "we will 
continue to act in keeping with 
our legislation, which is fully in 
accord with international regu- 
lations. This wholly applies to the 
question of ensuring the security 
of our borders." 

Mr Eagleburger said this 
amounted to a declaration that 
Ute Soviet Union would “take the 

mm 

Cold war caricature: President Reagan as seen by Pravda, the Communist Party daily. 
The banners in bis left hand are inscribed “Crusade ‘against Communism'*, "Embargo 
against USSR** and "Soviet threat**. His right arm, in the form of a snake, is labelled 

"provocation**, and the snake's tongue forms the letters CIA. - 

same action in the future in 
similar circumstances." 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, who is now on 
a tour of Central America, added 
that the Russians were talking 
about enforcing the law of the 
jungle, not international law. 

Mr Eagle burger's questioning 
of the competence of the Soviet 
air defence system reflects what 
many Americn officials believe 
may be the most troubling aspect 
of the disaster - that there was 
failure in the Soviet chain of 
command. 

In his statement Mr Eagleburg- 
er clearly attempted to rile 
Moscow by contrasting Soviet 
behaviour with that of "civilized 
nations".. He said the inter- 
national community was in effect 
being asked by the Soviet Union 
to accept that it is not bound by 
the norms of international 
behaviour and decency. 

The United States is troubled 
by Soviet attempts to project die 
issue in East-West terms by 
directing their rage at the United 
States and accusing the Ameri- 
cans of using the Korean airliner 
to cany out spy missions. 

United States officials fear the 
international community will be 
less willing to respond to the 
tragedy if the Soviet Union 
succeeds in portraying it as being 
primarly a big power dispute 
between Moscow and Washing- 
ton. 

Meanwhile, the White House 
admitted yesterday that Amrcican 
public reaction to the modest 
package of sanctions announced 
by President Reagan on Monday 
night had been “negative to some 
extent". Telephone calls demand- 
ing a tougher United States 
response outnumbered those 
approving the President's action 
bv almost two to one. 

Where the versions fail to tally 
New York (NYT) - Several 

contradictions have emerged in 
ihe accounts of the downing of 
the Korean airliner as given by 
IIS and Soviet officials and in the 
transcript of conversations of the 
Soviet fighter pilots. These are 
the main points of contradiction: 
• Navigation lights: The^ Soviet 
Union has repeatedly said that 
(be airliner was Dying in Soviet 
airspace without navigational 
lights. In the transcript of the 
Soviet- pilots' conversation with 
Soviet ground control, the pilots 
refer three times to the airliner's 
blinking strobe lights. The US 
has insisted the airliner was 
flying with its lights on. 
• Visibility: The Soviet Union 
says the incident occurred in bad 

visibility. President Reagan said 
it was a clear night 
• Warning shots: The Soviet 
Union insists that its pilots fired 
tracer ballets along the path of 
the airliner in an effort to 
persuade the Korean pilot to 
land. There is no mention of 
warning shots in the Soviet 
pilots' transcript. US officials 
insist no warning shots were 
fired. Citing the pilots' transcript. 
Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the chief 
US delegate to the United 
Nations, said there was no 
indication that a Soviet pilot tried 
to signal the airliner to land. 
• Communications: The Soviet 
Union has said the crew of the 
Korean airliner ignored efforts by 
the Soviet pilots to establish 

radio contact In the Soviet pilots’ 
transcript; one pilot says: “The 
target isn't responding to IFF." 
IFF stands for identify, friend or 
foe. Bat Mrs Kirkpatrick said 
there was no indication the Soviet 
pilots had made any attempt to 
communicate 

Mr Reagan also said Soviet 
military aircraft were not 
equipped with the radio channel 
used internationally In times of 
distress because that would make 
it easier for pilots who might 
want to defect. 

The latest Soviet government 
statement, released by Tass, said 
the Soviet aircraft tried to contact 
the Korean aircraft on the 
international emergency fre- 
quency of 121.5 megacycles. 

Pressure on 
Moscow 

at the UN 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York 

The UN Secruity Council 
resumed yeslerday its debate on 
the shooting down of the Korean 
airliner with more countries 
demanding and apology and 
assurances from the Soviet Union 
that passengers should be con- 
sidered to be in a place of 
sanctuary while in the air. 

On Tuesday the United States 
sought to bring the drama of the 
incident to the Security Council 
with a presentation of taped air- 
to-ground exchanges from three 
Soviet pilots, including the one 
said to be responsible for firing 
the missiles which struck the 
civilian target. 

Many observers here believe 
that this was instrumental in 
Moscow's almost immediate 
announcement that its fighter bad 
"to stop the flight" of the Korean 
aircraft. 

According to Mrs Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, the American rep- 
resentative, there were four 
striking elements in the record- 
ings. Contrary to Soviet as- 
sertions, the tape revealed that the 
Soviet interceptor which shot the 
airliner had it in sight for over 20 
minutes before firing the missiles 
and had made no attempt to 
ascertain directly its identity. 

She also deduced from the 
tapes that the Soviet interceptor 
saw the Korean aircraft’s navi- 
gation lights, reporting thaxfect to 
ground control three times and 
that no warning shots were fired 
before the feted attack. 

Palestine 
peace 

summit 
sought 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva 

The 137-nation United Nations ' 
conference on Palestine yesterday 

i adopted ' by acclamation, the. 
: Geneva Declaration on Palestine, 
i calling for the early convening erf 
a new Middle East peace 

: conference with the participation 
1 of both superpowers. 

The declaration does nor name' 
Israel explicitly - referring only to 
the “Arab-Israeli conflict" - but it 

> says that the precondition for 
recognition of the "right of all . 
states in the region to existence 
within secure and internationally 
recognized boundaries with jus- 
tice and security for all ■ the 
people" is the "recognition and 
attainment of the legitimate 
inalienable rights of the Palesti- 
nian people". ' ■, 

These include “the right to 
return, the right to self-deienni- 

i nation and the right to establish 
! hs own independent state in 
Palestine". 

The emphasis is on the need for 
expeditiously securing a peaceful 
solution in which Israel would 
re turn to its pre-1967 frontiers. 

The provisions for this .are 
; largely those adopted by the Arab 
! summit meeting at Fez in 
September last year, with the 
establishment of settlements and 
the transfer of Israeli civilians 
into the West Bank listed as 
among major obstacles to the 
achievement of peace. 

Under the' programme of 
action. UN member states arc 
recommended “to declare null 
and void, and counter" Israeli 
expropriation of land, water 

1 resources and property and 
I alteration of the demographic 
character. 

Israel and the US boycotted the 
10-day meeting, and most West- 
ern European states. Britain 
among them, were present only as 
observers. 

U was left to Finland, sup- 
ported by Sweden, to argue in the 
drafting committee for the 
insertion in the declaration of the 
words "including Israel" in the 
reference to the right of all states 
in the region to exist within secure 
frontiers. 

They admitted after three days 
defeat, the explicit mention of 
Israel in that context being too 
much for most Arab states to 
swallow after events in Lebanon. 

New Year portents, 
of destruction fill 

connotations of destruction. 
At one stage. Mr Zevuhm ^ Year than to contemplate 

Hammer, the Minister , of Edu- the year past, for 5743 wifi not 
cation, proposed that the order-of cater the arinak of Israel with 
the letters be changed in order to credit. From the moment it 
avoid tins unhappy portent - but started with the Sabra and Chatila 
his plan was never carried out. 

The sense of crisis was dearly failure.” 

Iranians again disrupt 
Mecca pilgrimage 

By Edward 

The Saudi Arabian Interior 
Minister, Prince Nayiflbn Abdul- 
Haziz, has confirmed that there 
have again been incidents 
between Iranians and other 
pilgrims during the present Haj or 
annual Muslim pilgrimage. 

The official Saadi Press Agency 
reported Prince Nayif as trilmg a 
press conference in Mecca on 
Tuesday night that Iranians hail 
molested other pilgrims in 
Medina on Sunday "arid we have 
asked them not to repeat this”. 

Iranian radio reports that 14 
Iranian pilgrims were arrested in 

Mortimer 

Mecca on Monday have, how- 
ever, been -denied by official 
Saudi sources. 

Some 65.000 of an expected 
90.000 Iranians have arrived in 
Saudi Arabia so far, marshalled 
by an unarmed bnt muscular 
contingent - of - about 2,000 
revolutionary guards. - 

They are under the supervision 
of Hojatoleslam Musavi-kho'ini- 
ha. a representative of Ayatollah 
Khomeini and formerly spiritual 
mentor to the students who 
occupied the US embassy in 
Tehran in 1979. 

Tension grips Chile on eve of protest 
Several hundred demonstrators 

poured into Santiago city centre 
on Tuesday night, surrounding 
the heavily-guarded and fortified 
presidential palace. Among then- 
slogans was: “He's going to fell, 
the murderer Pinochet is going to 
fall “ • 

This incident set the tone for 
today's fifth national day of 
protest, which takes place only 
three days before the tenth 
anniversary of the overthrow of 
President Allende. 

Monday night's demonstration 
was organized by the Communist 
Party, and was described as a 

From FJorencia Vans, Santiago 

hunger march, the demonstrators, ‘ 
most of them young, dispersed 
into the back: streets of the city 
centre after they were attacked by 
special police squads using tear 
gas and high-pressure hoses. 
' About 5(1 gqple were .arrested, 
after a ' confrontation between' 
stone-throwing protesters and 
police in one of • the main 
pedestrian precincts. It is almost 
inevitable that the outcome of. 
today's actions will be violent. 

Senor Sergio Qnofre Jarpa. the 
Interior Minister, has called on 
the Government's supporters to 
defend their property and their 

homes against “provocateurs", 
and to organise neighbourhood 
defence groups against “terrorists 

■actions'*. He. said that the 
Government could not be de- 
flected from jts course by 
demagogues and. violence. . 

The Communist Party, for its 
part, has made a public statement 
after bring 10 years underground 
demanding "an immediate end to 
the military regime of President 
Pinochet; and rejection of dia- 
logue with the Government as the 
solution to the crisis effectimg the 
country"! 

Faces in Madrid: Mr Andrei Gromyko with the chief Soviet delegate Mr Anatoly Kovalyov; the head of the US delegation, Mr Max Kapelman, briefs Mr George Shultz; Sir Geoffrey Howe with King Juan Carlos. 

Madrid security conference document underlines commitment to detente 
Madrid (Reuter) - Following 

are extracts from the Final 
Document of the Madrid Euro- 
pean Security Review Conference 
(CECE). The Final Act referred to 
throughout is the 1975 concluding 
document of the first conference 
in Helsinki: 

The partiripaiiiq; states ... 
stressed the importance they attach 
io security and genuine dfiicmc, 
while deploring the deterioration of 
ihe international situation since — 
J977. 
... (They) agreed on the follow- 

ing: _ 
... To encourage genuine cnorts 

to implement die Final Act. 
 To exert genuine efforts 

towards containing an increasing 
arms build-up as well as towards 
strengthening confidence and secur- 
ity and promoting disarmament. 
 (They) reaffirm the need that 

refraining from the threat or use of 
force, as a norm of international life, 
should be strictly and effectively 
observed. ... They stress their duty 
 to act accordingly. 

...They express their determi- 
nation to take effective measures for 
the prevention and suppression of 
acts of terrorism.... 

... They will refrain from direct 
or indirect assistance' to terrorist 
activities or to subversive or other 
activities directed towards the 
violent overthrow of the regime of 
another participating state.... 

Human rights 
...(They) stress their determi- 

nation to promote and encourage 
the effective exercise- of human 
fjghts and fundamental freedoms 

. and to assure constant and 
iangibJe progress in accordance with 
tfaeRnal Act...- 

- .They will recognize, respect 
af£f frnthermorc agree to take the 
tefron necessary to ensure the 
ggom of the individual to profess 

and practise, alone or in community 
with others, religion or belief acting 
in accordance with the dicutes of 
his own conscience. 

... They stress the importance of 
ensuring the equal rights of men and 
women. Accordingly, they agree to 
lake all actions necessary to 
promote equally effective partici- 
pation of men and women in 
political, economic, social and 
cultural life. 

... (They will ensure the right of 
workers freely to establish and join 
trade unions, (he right of trade 
unions freely to exercise their 
acuviies and other rights as laid 
down in relevant international 
instruments. They note that these 
rights will be exercised in com- 
pliance with the law of the state and 
in conformity with the state's 
obligations under international law. 

— They decide to convene a 
meeting of experts [in Ottawa] of 
the participating staters on ques- 
tions concerning respect in their 
suies for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, in all their 
aspects, as embodied in the Final 
ACL 

... Another meeting of experts... 
in Athens . . . will commence on 
March 21, 1984, with the purpose of 
pursuing, on the basis of rbe Final 
Act, the examination of a generally 
acceptable method for the peaceful 
settlement of disputes aimed at 
complementing existing methods. 

Disarmament 
... The participating suies . . . 

have agreed to convene a conference 
on confidence- and security-build- 
ing measures and disarmament in 
Europe. The first stage wil] be 
devoted to the negotiation and 
adoption of a set of mutually 
complementary confidence- and 
security-building measures designed 
to reduce the risk of military 
confrontation in Europe. 

These conferences are scheduled in the Final Document 

Stockholm 
Athens 
Venice 
Ottawa 
Budapest 
Beme 
Vienna 

January 17,1984 
March 21,1984 
October 16,1984 
May 7,1985 
October 15.1985 
April 16,1986 
November 4,1986 CSCE foflow-up 

Confidence-building and disarmament 
Settlement of cSsputes 
Economic cooperation 
Human rights 
Cultural forum 
Human contacts 

.. ■ (It) will be held in Stockholm 
commencing on Januan 17,1984. 

. . . These confidence- and 
security-building measures will 
cover die whole of Europe as well as 
the adjoining sea area .. . (and air 
space). 

. The measures will be 
applicable to the military activities 
of all the participating stales taking 
place there whenever these activities 
affect security in Europe . .. which 
they will agree to notify. 

... The next follow-up meeting of 
the participating states of the CSCE, 
to be held in Vienna, commencing 
on November 4. 1986. will 
ihe progress achieved during the 
first stage of the conference. 

Foreign firms 
. . . They reaffirm their intention 

to mak- further efforts ainm-rf at 
reducing or progressively dentinsi- 
ing all kings of obstacles to the 
development of uadc. 

. . - They also agree to take 
measures further to develop and 
improve fedtities and working 
conditions for representatives of 
foreign firms and organizations on 
their territory... 

... They recognize the value of an 
improved exchange and dissemi- 
nation of information concerning 
scientific and technical develop- 
ments ... 

... (They) express their wish that 
host countries and countries of 
origin . . . intensity their contacts 
with a view to improving further the 

general situation of migrant workers 
and their families ... They will also 
endeavour to provide or promote, 
where reasonable demand exists, 
adequate teaching of the languagr 
and culture of the countries of 
origin. 

. . . Security in Europe ... is 
closely linked to security in the 
Mediterranean area as a whole... 

... They express their win ... to 
study further the possibility of ad 
hoc meetings of Mediterranean 
states aimed at strengthening 
security and intensifying cooper- 
ation ... 

. . They further note with 
satisfaction the results of the 
meeting or experts held in Valletta 
on the subject of economic, 
scientific and cultural cooperation 
within the framework of the 
Mediterranean chapter of the Final 
Act. 

Family ties 
....(They) agree to convene 

from October 16 to 26 . 1984 a 
seminar to be held at Venice... .to 
review the initiatives... .outlined in 
the report of the Valletta meet- 
ing.... 
 The participating states will 

favourably deal with applications 
relating to contacts and regular 
meetings on the basis of family ties, 
reunification of families and 
marriage between citizens of 
different states..,. 

... .They will decide upon these 
applications in emergency cases for 

family meetings as expeditiously ah 
possible, for family re unifications 
and for marriage between citizens of 
different states in normal practice 
within six months and for other- 
family meetings within gradually 
decreasing time limits. 

They will confirm that the 
presentation or renewal of appli- 
cations in these cases will not 
modify the rights and obligations of 
the applicants.... 
 In case of refusal applicants 

will also be informed of their right 
to renew applications after reason- 
ably short intervals.... 
 Regarding diplomatic mid 

other official missions access to 
these missions will be assured.. 

 The participating states will 
encourage contacts and exchanges 
among young people.... 
 (They) win further encourage 

the freer and wider dissemination of 
printed matter, periodical and non- 

periodical, imported from other 
participating states. 

....They will .decide, without 
undue delay upon visa applications 
from journalists... .They wfll grant 
permanent correspondents and 
members of their families living 
with them multiple entry and exit 
visas valid for one year They 
will -facilitate travel within their 
Jerri lories... .They will further 
increase the possibilities... for 
journalists from other participating, 
states to establish, and maintain 
personal contacts and communi- 
cations with their sources. 

... jA “cultural forum" will take 
place in Budapest, commencing on 
October IS, 1985. It will be attended 
by leading personalities in the field 
of culture from the participating 
states.. . .00 will discuss.... 
problems... .including the pro- 
motion and expansion, of contacts 
and exchanges..... 

. . .(They) will contribute .to- ihe 

Helsinki Final Act taken further 
Madrid (Reuter) - The con- 

cluding document endorsed, by 
foreign ministers at the European 
Security Review Conference 
yesterday commits participating 
governments to the following 
obligations: 
Farther efforts to increase security, 
develop cooperation and enhaaee 
nmtnal under-standing la Europe. 
Concrete action "to restore trust 
and confidence between tile partici- 
pating states which would permit a 
substantial improvement to their 
nmtnal relations." 
Contfanons implementation of the 
Helsinki Final Act, a code of good 
eoodset adopted at the find 
European Secarfty Coafmnce .in 
1975. at the height of East-West 
detente. 
Striving of outstanding problems 
through peaceful mean. ' 
The dnty of states “to refrain from 

the threat or use of force in their • 
motual relations". 
Acknowledgement-of the “universal . 
significance of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms". 
The right of the in dividual to 
profess and practise religion in Hoc 
with dictates of his own conscience. . 
The right of workers freely to 
establish and join trade unions, rod 
of imiiiM ur exercise their activities 
- in compliance with national laws.' 
Thongh this refers to . 
Poland and goes tether than the 
Helsinki Final Act. 

The right of every state “to be er 
not to be a party to treaties of ■ 
alliance, and also the right .to 
neutrality". 
To work for aflftarflj significant, 
politically binding and . verifiable 
confidence- aad secority-btuHmg 
measures to reduce the risk of 
military-confrontation anywhere in 

Europe. Goes further than the Final 
Act.   
The promotion of favourable 
conditions .for trade and inJiwtfai 
cooperation. 
Exit permits on basis of family ties, 
reunification of ' families - had 
marriage to-be granted normally 
y-itLhk six months after application. 
Goes fiatherthaa the Final Act. * ' 
No penalization for would-be 
emigrants la terms of jobs. hoe^nc 
and social benefit. Goes tether 
titan the Final Act. 
Access to foreign embassies to be 
assured, with dae regard to 'security 
requirements. Goes bother the 
Fmal Act. 
'Freer and wider dissemination of 
primed ... material from, other 
countries to be encouraged.' 
Working conditions' for foreign ' 
jouraaHsfe folte improved. Includ- 
ing personal contact with sources. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem . 

.The frenetic political.-.-, nego- reflected in the New "Year's 
nations aimed at securing:* viable message issued yesterday to «□ 
coalition government to. replace members of the . Israel. Defence 
that headed ‘.by the outgoing ■ Forces by The new Chief of Staff. 
Prime Minister,. Mr Menachem Lieutenant General Moshc.Levy, 
Begin, have been frozen until next who noted: "Fust and foremost, 
week while Israel marks today's this was a year spent tn Lebanon, 
start of the Jewish New Year -of We sent a great, many men and 
5744. Tesonrees into foe field, and in the 

According to Mr Yitzhak incidents that occurred we lost 
Shamir, the new- leader of Mr many of owbest comrades." 
Begin’s Herat party, thb-tafla are Hts message continued: "Our 
now on foe brink of solving the 'budget has been cut and this is 
many- complex difficulties, which liable to have grave repercussions 
have beset them: " on the IDF... In order to .make 

“I cannot go into detail,7 bU ;I ‘the most of resources, I appeal to 
am certain fon immediately after and every one of yon to do 
the •’ holiday, 'on' Sunday - or everything in your power to make 
Monday, the whole thing- w$I be prudent use of tins material 
finished,"'he said. M Hamishmar, the paper of the 

The traditional New-' Year left-wing Mapam party described 
celebrations, including the Wing 5743, the vear which ' ended at 
of slices of apple dspsed in honey midnight as’ “the most difficult in 
have been accompanied by.- a jhc state 0f Israel, not because of! 
mood of national introspection any abjective reasons, bur because 
which, has taken account "of the of the total bankruptcy of the 
grave political, economic'.and policies of foe Begin Government, 
security problems which will face -whjch is leaving the arena without 
the next Israel) prime minister. ■ a word of explanation to the ' 

Some commentators have even nation of its shortcomings, its sins ; 
drawn parallels with George and its continuous mistakes." 
Orwell's Nineteen Eigfuy-four t/nder the headline "A year to 
because the Hebrew letters used foment" a .similarly gloomy 
to designate 5744 (each bearing yamnni message'was relayed to 
numerical -values) make up the readers of the Jerusalem Post. 
word tashmad which has ominous which claimed: "It is more 

comforting to look, forward to the 

massacres, it was a record of 

for refusing 
to give 

evidence 
Johannesburg - An Anglican 

priest who refused to give police a 
statement about a white student 
who is facing possible charge* of 
high treason was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment yesterday 
(Ray Kennedy writes). 

The Rev Thomas Stanton said 
it would violate bis conscience to 
give evidence for the state. 

But Mr L S Du Toit, a 
Johannesburg regional magistrate, 
referred to Romans XIII. saying 

| “Everyone must submit to 
government authority." 

The student. Karl Nicfaaus. of 
the university of the Witwaters- 
rand. is. bring held under the 

: Internal Security Act which 
provides for lengthy detention 
without irfoL A security police 
officer told foe magistrate that be 
might face the death penalty if 
allegations of high treason were 
proved. 
' Mr Stanton, who appeared in 

court on subpoena, refused to 
take the oath or give evidence. He 
said: “To give evidence for the 
state in their case against this 
young man would be a thing I 
would be deeply ashamed of for 
the rest'of my life." 

French injured 
in Tehran blast 

Tehran (AFP) - Two women 
members of the French Embassy 
staff were slightly injured when a 
bomb exploded in their diplo- 
matic car about 330 ft from the 
embassy. 

Onlv one of the two charges 
hidden behind the driver’s seat 
went off. The floor of the car 
caved in bnt the petrol tank did 
not catch fire. Recent attacks on 
French diplomats were claimed 
by an Armenian group seeking the 
release of its members in French 
jails. 

i 

LBJ daughter 
to wed Briton 

further improvement of exchanges 
of students, teachers and scholars 
and their access to each -other’s 
educational, cultural and scientific 
institutions.. .. ■ 
 (They) further decide that in 

1985. the tenth, anniversary of the 
signature of the Final Act of the 
CSCE will be duly commemorated 
in Helsinki. 
 The text of this docu/neot 

will be published in each participat- 
ing state, which will disseminate ii 
and make it known- as widely as 
possible. 
 Meeting of experts on human ; 

contacts. —There is agreement to ! 
convene... JS meeting. to rifar-yo; , 
... .contacts among persons, insti- I 
unions and organizations (It) I 
will be convened'in Berne,'on April' 
15 1986. Its duration will not exceed 
six weeks... .1he results of the ; 
meeting will'be taken-into account j 
... .at the Yienna follow-up meet- ! 
mg.... ■ - • i 

Luci Baines Johnson, aged 36, 
yoiutger daughter of the late 
President who has said she n lo 
marry a British Banker. Mr Ian 
Turpin, this year or early next 
year af thr LBJ . Ranch near 
Austin. Texas. The photograph 
shows her not long after her 1966 
marriage to Mr Patrick Nugent, 
manager of the Johnson radio 
station in Austin. After their 
divorce 13 years later she was 
granted custody of their children. 
It will also be the second marriage 
far Mr Turpin, a bank director on 
Grand Cayman Island. 

Police accused 
in Poland 

Warsaw (AP) - Polish auth- 
orities have charged two police- 
men, two doctors, and members 
of an' ambulance team in 
connexion with the fatal beating 
of a young Solidarity supporter on 
May 12. the PAP news agency 
announced. 

The death of the youth, 
Grzegorz Przcmyk. touched off a 
wave of anti-police anger in 
Poland, and his funeral drew 
about 20,000 members. 

Salvador visit 
• San Vicente fAP) - Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, US Secretary of 
Defence, inspected an .American- 
backed military “pacifica lion" 
programme in eastern El Salva- 
dor. similar io those used in 

• Vietnam. 

Volcano panic 
Rome - At least 15,000 of the 

70,000 population are reported to 
have abandoned their 'homes at 
Pozzouli, the town west of Naples 
which believes it is built on a 
volcano.' The ground level has 
risen 30in in. about'a year and 
earth tremors have continued in 
the past 24 hours~ 

Out of step 
Nairobi (AP) - The ruling 

Socialist Party of President 
Nyerere of Tanzania has expelled 
four members, including an MP 
for illegal business activities or for 
violating the party’s anti-capitalist 
Arusha Declaration, Tanzania 
radio reported. 

Java outbreak 
Jakarta A senior Indonesian 

official said that an outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease in Java, if 
unchecked, could cost the 
Government about £36m. Nine 
million doses, of vaccine worth 
£1.7ra had been ordered from 
Britain France. 

Uganda ambush 
Kampala * (AP) - The bullet- 

riddled bodies of three men have 
been found at a village 70 miles 
south-west of hoe, and an official 
who had been travelling in the 
same car was. apparently kid- 
napped by iiniA-ntTfaH gunmen, 
the Munno newspaper reported. 

Young vice ring 
Montpelier,. Vermont (AP) - 

Police here say they have broken 
up. .A. child’. prostitution ■ ring 
apparently run By the youngsters 
themselves. ' 

* • 
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Serenade In the Twin Oaks Tavern. .David Parsons, Michael Myers and Karen Hunt 

Not quite hitting the mark 
Tile Postman AIwRVS Bu* rcai«arqating an opera from a 'They don't bit out for tom or- which eventual] 
- ■ _   _ • snrinrssfiil movie from k best row anrf neither ala* Hoe* their mmv -t 

r>: ■ , FT 141. 1: 1TTT 

IlHBMiaiiH 
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BK&i 

m Edinburgh, drsturb- 
mg foie thick air of tum-of-thc- 
fenwry, Vienna with a bracing 
cross, wkrent from the Atlantic. 
The; first .American opera com- 

festwafctlBsy. bring Srith them the 
European premier of.' their ■ first 
fillWength commissioned opera, a 
thriller based on James M train’s 

! The- Postman’ Always Rings 
Tji.ice.vtai a,hfgd.a^d original 
Choice, charactepstic. of -a com- 
pany which,; as - John Biggins 
pointed out on! this page eariier in 
foe-ye&r,' pridfes ilseff in both' the 
principle-and practice of adven- 
turous. iqxttos and the use of 
young, naive American singers. 

But nancangrting an opera from a 
successful. movie from a best 
seller is a hard mit to. crack; and 
Stephen Paul us has not quite. 
readied'the kernel. \ 

The-story, capturwlfiili-flavour 
in the. book’s blurb. is a tempting 
one:'"He was halfway a hobo, 

. „«• ■ _ i   i.   

QUifornian road to. nowhere. She 
was a woman who .had dreamed 
of -.Hollywood but settled for a' 
dead-end husband in a greasy- 
spoon eating, house. All they had 

out for tomorrow”. So Frank and. 
Cora eventually murder Nick, get 
tied up in the' self-interested 
machinations of lawyers Sackett 
A Katz, and learn to face the truth 
about each other in tife-process: 
And then, of course, in. the words 
of Caul's Double Indemnity "The . 
world isn't big enough -for two 
people once' they’ve got some- 
thing like that .on each other”. So 
Frank kills Cora, or does be? The 
opera's ending is more ambiguous 
than the book. 

They don't hit out for tomor- 
row. and neither, alas, does 
Paulus's opera. Gofin Graham's 
libretto (moire than his pro- 
duction, which is inevitably 
hampered by the King's Theatre's 
space, or lack of it) seizes on the 
twists of Chin's last, dry sculpting 

countryside”. And Paulus’s dia- 
logue setting moves vigorously 
enough between doubt and 
desperation, tenderness and tor- 
ment, supported by a spare, often 
quite beautifully composed score 
for Chamber Orchestra spangled 
by-piano, xylophone, guitar and 
blue-timed saxophone. 

But in trying to exploit the 
dramatic tension and lyricism 
tightly organic to Cain's writing 
through- the most conventional of 
operatic means. Pa ulus begins to 
flounder. Plans and motives 
tautly, briskly revealed, became 
attenuated through amplification, 
repetition and wasteful musical 
tuning; a gap is driven between 
action and reflection in set pieces 

which eventually drain both of 
their energy. And the central 
murder, which could be ridicu- 
lously compelling with its echo, 
spanner and car off a cliff 
becomes merely ridiculous, the 
cleverly cross-referenced dimati- 
cal love duets merely tedious. 

Conklin's two tentatively crude 
ret designs, neither bold nor 
economic enough to focus or 

- contain the drama. 
The frustration of misconcep- 

tion, of realization only just 
missing the mark of idea, was 
increased by the consistent 
strength of ensemble in the pit 
where C William Harwood 
conducted the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, and on stage, where 
David Parsons as Frank, Karen 
Hunt as Cora. Michael Myers as 
Nick reveal themselves as com- 
mitted and. imaginative singer- 
actors, with Daniel Sullivan and " 
CarraD Freeman presenting a deft 
double act as Sackett & Katz. The 
Postman rings tomorrow night. 

ITT7 Television 
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Faiat cptsb&es'aut be misleading. 
Ibc bett foot is predictably 
forward and subsequent steps 
frpgtietatiy falter. With Jim Alien, 
tfotfevet, one -can fairly take 'a 
.cfcsfnecpn a.record'that includes 
Qf&s qf Hope, The Spongers, and 
the'^pfcnthd Unitrd lGngdotn- His 
Jkifiticf wop^t please everyone; 

damenbo is always 

part’ of his The 
was shown-<m 

TPQHasp night and foe series wfll 
eafoipgsife ten; live weeks. Mr'Allen 
lig£,'b6eifat no pSms to disguise 
hu/ptrodytizixig intent and we 
weeejaidied toddy hade into the 
J936s,l,foe .worid of unemploy- 

ment. queues at the pawnbroker's, 
chamberpots,' and .the under- 
heated houses of a Manchester 
slum. 

The family to which tiie hero, 
Joe Henshaw, aged thirteen in this 
episode and played by David 
PhiTburn, belongs, has not only 
economic diffiqdfips butL$pinfnal 
ones. too.' It' is Catholic' and 
priest-ridden. The Henshaw 
family is herded towards God by 
a gentleman whose theology is of 
the rifle -instruction manual 
variety and whose injuctian in 
school "Hands up everyone who 
was ar Mass ^yesterday**^ does not 
precede congratulations but a 
flogging for -those who weren't 

Thus was the continuance of foe 
frith of our fathers once ensured. 

The opening scene shows Joe 
Henshaw’s' Irish grandfather 
(James Ellis) in a bloody fight for 

' money on a piece of wasteland, 
-surrounded by. gentlemen of the 
fancy in flat 'ats and mufflers 
whose enthusiasm does not insist 
that their heroes wear boxing 
gloves nor adhere to the Queen- 
sberry rules. He deb vers the coup 
de grace by biting off pan of his 

- opponent’s ear. thus establishing 
that grandad is going to be 
something of a formidable 
character. 

His son-in-law, Joe's father, 
(Pan! Copley) is less powerful and 

certainly had a more limited role: 
his part ended last night when he 
was pinned down by a white-hot 
steclrod and brought home on a 
handcart to die. “My childhood 
died with him,” wc heard Joe say 
at the end. He will be grown up 
and moving in foe bright pew 
world of Labour Britain when we 
see him next. 

It looks like being J worthwhile 
journey. The acting is good, 
particularly from James Ellis, 
Joe's mother .(Brenda Flicker), 
and NiaD Buggy as the priest. 
Tom Clegg’s direction is sure. 

Dennis Hackett, 

: fes tiian £10,000. But she is one of the authors chosen by 
. ■ Dent to launch their Everyman Fiction paperback series 

today. Interview by Caroline Moorehead 
Tfct.T'M; Etent bave'chosen 
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redaucal-riaB a&oonzse^w?iHw^ 
tertyja tbejucjifity <ff-sooqng^bttt 
foe style is 
foe t&gsirf so notpy 
e no 

1'.^ f»i'i 
la Tuesday’s Prom, m wladi they 

Rawhfj1 Trtgatkr w jwperhadc may 
taro out to be that riugfo lucky 
break in a-writei^ life when they 
j^^acopj^reaTaudfetex.' 

^Ra^iei.'; Ingalls, foe 
etareUtely wdl je^icye^ writer of 

-af’^rariB^ and sad 
stories; and creator of n memor- 
able \tnbnstcr, half 'fizand, half 
mmj.'in. Mrs CaBban: (foe tide 
Btoiy, ' of the .1 three ntiv^Bas 
rinmnted today), is prerent 
ijefefic?}* sdling nor a pppidar 

foe is a- modest,' retiring 
Anmpwim her early forties, who 
has-b^k living; and writing, in a 
bedriBBigToommMghgate since 
1965.- v 

. 'Bmi^slie capfota be here in foe 
firrf'Hace fit a- case of. hick and 
tenax^iyC The dau^rter of a 
Iddnjfer in'Sanscrit, at Harvard, 
-foe grew up with a brother and 
sister: in.. -Massat^ussens. A: 
progressive junior school, which 
foe fonaL. was JbAbped by a 
soieshfltigb sduxds, where she 
grewlifosd, so tbat^foen, in her 
frae trons, foe -came with her 
frmijy to Europe, she announced 
tlAdw IHHWIHI trv'ctwy nn_ 

4She ^enf a-year in Gottii«esi, 
xfo.' in - Minndv - aT>d 

Rachel Ingallsr ^It took me ft long tune to realize that I could write for the people 
living next door” 
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had^frlleB ^in love with; instead, 
-jfoBf-'Wt#)- ooBegr board exams 
a&Hj wilfo American service 
fernHe*^ -m -FranVfiirt and re- 
izmd^m Raddiffe to take what 

sfrifod iu( * d^rce or German and 
finished, ias ope in: 
liunfozxp, .-■ • 

Ihco she. -came back,- to 
E^aiid fois rime, stopping for a 
Jhohdiy tnXjxeece on the way with 
money- earned woridug in -the 
filHaiy atjRadi8iffe, mia hern she 
has, stayed_..eyct'since; In foe 
snipmere, she., goes home to 
Vn^hna fo see her femily. "Whcn 
I fet setfied fteie Itook a job asa 
pohfoWs ridder. frr was foe best 
thing I 'conld have done; reading 
manuscripts by people just Eke 
me .<Tf yfot riad Jiteramre at 
mrivonfoy, youfoad foe-best and 
foose saayn® powcr. It took 
me a Ifofo'time to TwtK*f. that I 
H(»ukt write forfo#.peopteJliving 
riextdptK.” ' .. •: 1." . 

If ewe ofo heeded rnmnding 
Of the imenriW hard work that 
goes intotfatwriting <fffietion one 
footdd lo^ no ffofocr than 
'Rachelher half 
dozen .pobfifoed^wodcs —most Of 

stray. 

nccfosaiy*.^ is .foe producT^f 

structured; painstaking labour. 
For every work that reaches print 
thcre are a dozen more in bines 
under her bed- 

Afto’ foe rescareh. thorough 
backgrcamdreadmgtosetascene, 
comes the writing,' draft after 
draft; then the pruning, the' 
scaling down, the killing off of 
characters who are over dominat- 

' ing, foe paring back of side issues, 
'foe: tcansposal . of. necessary 
dialogue from people who .are 
removed'to foe survivors who 
remain. “I have just discovered a. 
cheap xerox,” she says. “Now I 
cut and xerox and paste. It has 
<foanged my life.”' 

. Five' yean bdbre her first 
published novel .JM- another 
fondve before Mrs Caliban, with a 
couple of stories': b . between; 
BuutetTs 'Safari, begun in 1968, 
saw publication this spring: this is 
Mierary toil at te hardest. “One 
rcason why my books fid! apart,” 
Rachd lngalls explains, “is foal I 
didn't keep up wah them. I used 
to look for a couple of absolutely 

: dear days and write all the time, 
then let weds go by and write 
nothing: It took me fifteen yeans 
to team, that-it's foe sitting down 
-every morning that keeps you in 
touch with it People talk’about 
raspiration.T don’t bdieve in it It 
happens wh^ yotffo worku*.** 

What gives, a' would-be . writer 
the dewre far.spch^ a solitary and 
punishing Efc? “I-came' from a 
frmily Where we were read stories 
to every mg&t. On Sunday walks 

my frfoer udd us tales and 
legends. At nine I went with my 
mother to California where I 
found myself the eldest of a small 
gang. I toid them stories. 1 told 
them all foe ones I had been told, 
and read, and thorn I had read 
myself After that, I made them 
up. I think that was the start of 
ray writing career.” 

• Other things contributed. “I 
was at one of those so-called 
progessive schools. By the age of 
six we were studying foe Ameri- 
can Iflri<»nt and at wing the 
Greeks. 

hn patient with a high school 
curriculum that seemed a pale 
shadow of the progressive years, 
Rachel Ingalls took to hurrying 
home to watch foe late night 
movies on television. It gave her 
an enduring love of the cinema 
and an encyclopaedic knowledge 
of early Hollywood.. It also 
provided her with foe theme of 
her most poignant and allegorical 
novella. Airs Caliban, in which aa 
unhappy American housewife 
mUed Dorothy gives shelter to a 
lizard-like *»»n who ha* escaped 
from a marine biology institute 
where he was being tortured. . 

Mrs Caliban won especial 
praise. John Updike called it 
impeccable and. admired the 
writing; there is, in fret, in Rachel 
Ingalls'sad and estranged women 
something of Updike's dissolving 
suburbia. Praise for her work has 
been .there from, the beginning, 
bui the going has not been casy. 

The financial rewards that have 
come her way are a stark example 
of -just what even an admired 
novelist can earn. Theft brought 
her £150 in an advance, and a 
later collection of short stories 
£200. (Her agent had asked Faber 
for £250X Mrs Caliban and 
Binsted's Safari have each, earned 
her £1.250. With her American 
earnings, less than £10,000 in 18 
years: “Had h not been for a few 
shares, very generous parents and 
a few small jobs, I would never 
have survived as a writer.” 

There is something unworldly 
about Rachel Ingalls, with her 
bushy hair and practical sandals, 
and a free still completely without 
lines, os if foe aestheticism of her 
writer’s life were leaving its 
physical mark on her. She does 
not appear rushed. Yet there is 
nothing unsophisticated in her 
austere and telling stories about 
unhappiness and disappointment. 
She writes of women in the vast 
suburbs of - America, bored, 
londy, neglected by fruitless 
husbands, their children dead .or 
disappeared, without occupation 
or fhture, subject to sudden 
events of almost casual violence. 
The fret that she knows them so 
well, .that she speaks in their 
idiom with compassion and often 
great, humour, is her own 
particular talent as a writer. 

Nigel Andrew will be writing on 
Mrs Caliban in next Saturday's 
page of paperback reviews. 

“Rather a grisly story, dear”, said 
a voice in the first interval. Grisly, 
depressing, -but. important too: 
Anthony Wood's retailing of foe 
saga of bloodshed, prejudice, 
rivalry and corruption as Haiti 
snatched its independence at the 
end of foe eighteenth century has 
only gained in significance in six 
years since Tonssaint was the first 

' seen ‘dt the Coliseum. The issues 
of race, colour and the Aristoc- 
racy of foe Skin which it addresses 
are now uncomfortably dose to 
us, and if the spectre of 
revolutionary change seems as frr 
away as ever in this country, there 
are -plenty of examples of its 
mixed blessings glaring at us 
around the world. 

So one desperately wants 
Tonssaint to work as an opera, to 
persuade us that this most 
unwieldy of art forms can address 
vital issues. And the first thing to 
report is that, in this newly 
revised and condensed version 
that David Blake has made of the 
piece, with a typically inventive 
and flamboyant production by 
David Pounmey, il does work, for 
much of the time. 

The focus now is firmly on 
Toussaint himself and on his 
people: a difficult balance to keep, 
between foe individual dfiemmas 
of the leader and foe power of foe 
crowd, but one that is well 
controlled. Neil Howlett is the 
only member of the cast left from 
1977. and he brings authority, 
strength and — almost most 
important - audibility to the part 
of the black slave. He alienates 
our sympathies by double-dealing 
pretty early on. 

The only figure who attracts 
our sympathy is Toussaint's wife 
Suzanne, which is odd because 
she is helpless on the sidelines of 
foe main struggle. Sarah Walker 
originally sang the part: Anne- 
Marie Owens now brings hu- 
manity and gentleness 

It is astonishing, and a tribute 
to the resourcefulness of the ENO 
team, that such a vast new cast 
can be found in foe bouse. There 

Peter Grimes 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

As foe inhabitants of the borough 
resume the bustle of their daily 
Eves in the final scene of Britten's 
opera. Ellen Orford sits alone and 
dejected, a woman devastated by 
the knowledge that she has failed. 
This poignant touch, diverging 
slightly from the printed score, is 
just one of many that make John 
Copley's production of Peter 
Grimes for Welsh National Opera 
such a thrilling, and dulling, 
experience. It is in repertory in 
Cardiff, and is also going on tour 
to Birmingham, Bristol, Liver- 
pool and London, and it should 
not be missed. 

Robin Don's sets may be 
dominated by bare wooden 
boards, but goodness me. how 
evocative they arc. With lighting 
by John Waterhouse, the cold 
colours of his misty Act 1 
seascape are a perfect match for 
the high, piercing string notes 

By setting these scenes in such a 
stark atmosphere, foe attention 
was rightly focused on the 

are some outstanding cameos: 
Hilary Western as a white 
mulatto, accused of being 127 
parts white and one pan black; 
F.ilene Hannan as Napoleon's 
vain sister and her two attend- 
ants, all condemned fry Pounmey 
to do their scene suspended above 
tbs soldiers on stage. Richard 
Angas is an imposing, noble 
Moise, sacrificed by Tonssaint in 
a powerful scene; Smart Kale, 
Geoffrey Pogson, Dennis Wicks 
and several others provide 
inventive caricatures. 

Other of Pounmey’s ideas work 
better: the scurrying of an absurd 
chariot around the stage, the 
posturings of the commissioners 
and generals, and above all the 
manipulation of the vast crowds, 
both in moments of despair and 
rebellion, and in foe exotically 
distasteful scenes of triumph that 
accompany Toussaint's victory. 
Several times Pountney over- 
scnsationalizes for effect an 
extra-nasty slabbing, an extra on- 
stage shooting, and so on. The set- 
pi ece battle scene, with giant 
wooden structures wheeling 
around the stage and cannons 
blasting, is too impersonal: we 
should see the people. 

But it is David Blake's muse 
which makes the most arabigous 
effect: through the whole length of 
the evening it draws sounds of 
wonderfully varied, subtle odours 
from the orchestra (and Is on this 
occasion splendidly controlled 
and paced by Lionel Friend), and 
the vocal music sustains a 
naturalness and continuity of line 
which is always reassuring and 
attractive to listen to. There are a 
few nods to ethnomusicalogy in 
the apparently authentic taped 
drums, and effective irony in the 
set-piece pastiches. 

Yet I miss the grit, the sheer 
unpleasantness which should 
surely hit out at us if this subject 
is to be brought to life; the big 
choruses in particular have an 
uncomfortably sanctimonious 
effect. There is a fundamental 
problem of ipnc here: we remain 
not quite alienated, but not quite 
involved. Toussaint is a magnifi- 
cent achievement, but it does not 
drive its point home. 

personalities and foe human 
conflicts of the opera itself. 
Admittedly Britten does much of 
the singers' job for them by 
providing music that is sharply 
characterized but fois scarcely 
lessened the perception of Helen 
Watts's sinister, busy bodying Mrs 
Sedley. Peter Massocchi's 
pompous Swallow. Menai 
Davies's warm-hearted Auntie 
and Terence Sharpe's Captain 
Bal strode. 

Josephine Borstow's Ellen 
Orford is a masterpiece of warmth 
and vulnerability, of compassion 
and tenderness. She sings marvel- 
lously and acts with a sure 
purpose so that her intepretation 
leaves an impression of complete- 
ness and utter commitment. John 
Mitchenson’s Grimes is more 
problematical (perhaps intention- 
ally so) in that his outcast is 
neither hero nor villain, neither 
mad nor sane, and his singing, 
though forceful, seems somewhat 
detached Richard .Armstrong 
keeps the score on a knife-edge of 
dramatic tension and combines 
his forces in a performance of 
formidable emotional impact. 

Banzai, Bowie! 
ALEXANDER WALKER 
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After the honeymoon 
The Times Profile: The SDP 

The SDP has abandoned the rolling 
conferences of the past two years which 
took in three different venues in a 
single week and apparently strained the 
railway system to its limit. The get- 
together which begins on Sunday will 
be in the static and modest surround' 
mgs of the University of Salford. The 
Social Democrats have come down to 
earth and are in a leaner and more 
sober stale than when they rushed 
around the country in !9S1 and 1982. 

Just how much leaner it is hard to 
say. The present membership is put at 
bO.OOO - 5.000 down on the peak 
achieved in the middle oflast year. But 
SDP officials privately admit that the 
figure may exaggerate' the party's real 
size. The general election interrupted 
the process of chasing up those who 
had not renewed their subscriptions in 
the first quarter of this year, and their 
names are still on the computerized list 
of members, although several hayc left 
the party. It will not be until the 
autumn {hat the total number of these 
"defaulters" is known. 

Richard Newby, the SDFs acting 
administrator, says that in 19S2 the 
renewal rate of members was around 
75 per cent. He hopes il may be up to 
80 per cent this year, but even that 
would leave the parly with 12.000 
fewer members than in 1983. New 
members are coming in at the rale of 
about 100 a week - only half the 
number needed to keep the overall 
membership from falling. For a parly 
almost entirely dependent on subscrip- 
tions for its income, this has serious 
consequences. 

The finance committee already 
believes considerably less money will 
be coming in during the next 12 
months than there was in the first two 
years of the SDFs existence. The 
accounts for the year ending March 31. 
which may not be ready for presen- 
tation at next week's conference, will 
show income and expenditure balanc- 
ing at around £850.000. much the same 
figure as for 19S2. For the next 12 
months, however, the SDP is budget- 
ing on having only £650,000 to spend. 

Falling membership is only one 
reason for this expected decline in 
revenue: far fewer donations are 
expected from well-wishers. During the 
early period revenue came in on a 
staggering scale. There was even a 
cheque for £1.000 from a committed 
Tory who said he would never vote for 
the SDP but liked what they stood for. 
A special appeal for the general 
election fund raised £lm, from nearly 
15.000 members. It is generally 
accepted that generosity on this scale 
niff not continue now that the initial 
euphoria has gone and no immediate 
election is in prospect 

Nor are significant donations ex- 
pected from business or industry, 
although fund raising efforts around 
ihe boardrooms will continue under 
the direction of David Sainsbury. 

“The fact is”, said William Rodgers, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
"that boardrooms are very happy with 
a conservative government and are 
yery happy that the Labour Party is in 
its present state, so there is no real 
reason for them to support us." 

Mr Rodgers said he will be taking a 
“cautious and sober” message to 
Salford next week. “We have got to 
live within our means and that 
involves financing ourselves out of 

membership income on the basis of 
about £10 per member. Next week’s 
conference will be asked to agree to the 
raising of the recommended member- 
ship fees, paid by existing members, 
from £12.50 to £13.50 and of the 
minimum fee payable by new mem- 
bers on joining, from £4 to £5.” 

Mr Rodgers sounds positively That- 
cheresque in his attachment to the 
principle of good housekeeping. “Wc 
are going to have to pull in our horns 
and be extremely prudent but I think 
we ought to be able to run a modest 
operation.” he said. 

An early indication of this new 
mood of retrenchment was the savage 
pruning of staff that took place this 
sumpier. The number of those on the 
full-time payroll has been reduced 
from 53 to 28 in a move which 
shocked staff by its speed and extent 
and provoked some complaints from 
their union. Apex. 

Heading the list of those who have 
gone by mutual consent is Bernard 
Doyle, the former company director 
who was chosen from more than 320 
applicants in June 1981 to be party's 
the first chief executive. He had 
indicated for some time that he wanted 
to go alter the election. His two-year 
rule over the administration of the 
fledgling party came in for some 
criticism from staff who felt he lacked 
political sense and was inclined to be 
autocratic. But his critics concede that 
he had a difficult job in having to deal 
with all four of the party’s joint leaders. 

Another key figure who will shortly 
be leaving at his own request is Roger 
Carroll, former political editor of The 
Sun who was brought in to be the 
party's director of communications. 
He and Mr Doyle each commanded a 
salary of about £25.000. and neither is 
likely to be replaced by a person of 
equivalent seniority. The new 
“national secretary” seems likely to be 
Richard Newby, a 30-year-old Oxford 
graduate who joined the SDP in 1981 
as national secretary. The other key 
organizational post that of national 
organizer, or chief agent - is likely to 
remain with Alec McGivan, another 
30-ycar-old Oxford graduate who has 
been involved with the SDP since its 
formation. 

Others who have already left include 
Christopher Smallwood, a former 
Treasury high-flyer who was the party's 
first policy coordinator. Liz AstiJi, the 
conference organizer, and Paul Rossi, 
the local government officer. The SDP 
has lost through retirement its Scottish 
agent. Bunty Urquhart. a redoubtable 
campaigner who was for many years 
assistant-secretary of the Scottish 
Labour Party. Two experienced orga~. 
nizers, Trevor Lindley, a former agent 
of Roy Mason in Barnsley, and 
Richard Gorton, a former Labour 
councillor in Birmingham, have been 
sacked. 

There is considerable unease among 
both staff and local party members 
about the axing of the SDFs three 
regional offices in Manchester, Bir- 
mingham and Bristol, which cost about 
£20,000 a year each to run. This 
closure is likely to be the subject of 
strong criticism at next week's confer- 
ence by party members who see it as a 
misguided act for a party committed to 
decentralization. 

Financial pressure is also likely to 
have a dampening effect on the SDFs 

after Hogarth’s^ 

“Soon after the wedding ” 

much vaunted attachment to internal 
democracy and to detailed and decen- 
tralized policy-making. The three 
postal ballots of members which were 
held last year to elect the leaders, the 
president and national committee, and 
ratifv the constitution, lost more than 
£70.000. 

The number of detailed policy 
papers issued from the party’s Cowley 
Street headquarters is also likely to 
diminish considerably. The policy 
department which under Christopher 
Smallwood had a staff of five, has been 
reduced to one officer and a secretary. 
Under Smallwood, an elaborate Civil 
Service-style policy-making process 
was devised which involved working 
parties producing bulky green papers 
for circulation to local parties for 

The key men leaving 
Cowley Street... 

Bernard Doyle, *2. 
chief executive, 
formerly with Booker 
McGonnen. 
Chosen from more than 
320 applicants but left 
by some to have lacked 
authority and drive. Left 
last wee k. 

Roger Carroll, 40. 
cSrectorof 
communications and 
editor of Social 
Democrat Former 
poiitical and industrial 
ecfltof of The Sun. 

■Leaving some time 
the conference. 

36, policy 
coordinator. Former 
university lecturer 
Treasury principal and 
planner for BT who 
devised the SDFs 
complex poficy 
system. 

and the two remaining 
Richard Newby, 30. 
acting administrator. 
Former civa servant 
national secretary of 
the SDP since 
November 1981 and 
likely to take over 
running of party 
organization. 

AJex McGNvan, 30. 
National opgarizer. 
Former organizer of the 
Campaign for Labour 
Victory and of the 
Council for Social 
Democracy which 
preceded the SDP. 
Quiet experienced. 

comment before being turned into 
white papers, that were then con- 
sidered by the Council for Social 
Democracy before being adopted as 
party policy. This process is now likely 
to come to an end, with the emphasis 
changing to briefing MPs and peers, 
issuing short statements in response to 
government initiatives, and publishing 
a series of pamphlets on philosophical 
issues, written by. individual contribu- 
tors. 

The membership will almost cer- 
tainly welcome a respite from the 
floods of policy documents with which 
they have been deluged. Thirteen green 
papers were published in the past 18 
months. There is a general feeling that 
the party can now relax a little, with 
the election over, and start enjoying 

Who are the SDP members? 
The answer is that no one really knows, least 
of all the SDP itself, w hich is hoping to install 
a computer soon which will give it a detailed 
profile of membership. What the party will 
say is that, while it has members spread 
across the country, there is a disproportionate 
concentration in the southeast (the largest 
area parties are in Enfield, Camden. 
Kensington and Chelsea, Oxford and 
Cambridge), and that they are “a pretty 
affluent group, mostly in middle to senior 
positions in their profession and very well- 
qualified". The details will be dearer by the 
end of the year. 

The most detailed survey of SDP members 
is that made by Opinion Research. Ltd for 
London Weekend Television's Weekend 
World programme io November 1981 in which 
nearly 10,000 qnesthmaires were sent to 22 
area parties across the country. The replies 
still give the best indication of the profile of 
the party although obviously the picture may 
have changed in the last 18 months. 

Age range: 18-24 8fc% 
25-34 25% 
35-44 24% 
45-54 18% 
55-64 16% 
65 and over 9% 

Sex: male 67% 
female 33% 

What they do: 
Professional/managerial 57% 
Clerical/office/sales 57% 
Foreman/sldlled manual worker 5% 
Unskilled manual worker 2% 

Where they live: 
Rural areas 32% 
Residential suburbs 54% 
Inner dty 14% 

Previous membership of other political 
parties: 
Labour - 15% 
Conservative 7% 
Liberal 5% 
None 67% 

itself. As Richard Newby says: “I think 
perhaps we’ve been rather too earnest 
up to now, always discussing things 
and not enjoying ourselves enough. I 
think we'll now find that the local 
parties will be going in for less policy- 
making and more social events - quite 
apart from anything else they are much 
better for fund-raising.” 

The only significant group he feels 
the party may have lost consists of 
some or the. founder-members who 
came- from the Tory Party and 
returned to their former allegiance at 
the time of the Falklands conflict. A 
prominent group of former Young 
Conservatives who joined the SDP, 
however, have remained loyal and two 
of them, Stuart Bayliss and David 
Wilks, were candidates in the election. 
Defectors from Labour seem to have 
stayed with the SDP and there are 
hopes of more recruitsfrom this source 
if the party moves leftwards after next 
month’s conference. 

The so-called “political virgins” who 
make up the bulk of die SDP 
membership also seem to be sticking 
with the party. “Some threw them- 
selves into things a bit too much and 
got raped, but most of them seem to be 
enjoying it” Mr Newby said. Continu- 
ing the somewhat risqufc metaphor, Mr 
McGivan sees the elections as an 
important factor in keeping the 
"virgins’ ” loyalty. “It was like spend- 
ing the night together, they got closer 
to each other, and I think a lot of them 
have formed real friendships and an 
attachment to the party as a result of 
the experience.” 

Ian Bradley 

Back to school 

THE TIMES 

Educational Supplement 
On sate at your newsagent every week price 5Op. 

Pakistan’s prisoners of purdah 
A new law of evidence in Pakistan, 
approved by the Council on Islamic 
Ideology, in effect equates the value of 
the testimony of one man with that of 
iwo women. 

The women of Pakistan - that is to 
say. the bright, urban, educated, 
articulate up per-middie-class women - 
see it as a symbol of their coming 
oppression. The mullahs are on the 
march. President Zi ul-Haq, seeking a 
banner behind which to unite his 
people, has found one in islamization. 

The President who seized power as 
chief martial law administrator six 
years ago is, everyone who knows him 
agrees, a devout Muslim. The official 
nationalist and religious fervour he is 
institutionalizing has a pressing logic in 
a stale which was founded only because 
its inhabitants were Muslims. “It is our 
raison d'etre, says a staunch defender of 
the drive. 

But the women look over the border 
to the west and sec what is happening 
in Iran, where islamization rules. They 
look at Saudi Arabia, whose funds 
underwrite much of Pakistan's 
comfortable economic expansion. And 
they do not like what they see. 

They fear, for example, a change in 
Pakistan's family law, which is being 
clamoured for by certain mullahs. At 
present the law says that a man may not 
lake a second wife unless either his first 
consents, or unless she is barren or 
insane. The islamizers insist that the 
Koran authorizes no such wifely 
interference in a husband's prerogative. 

In Pakistan's two tribal provinces. 
Baluchistan and North West Frontier 
Province, the burqa is a comm cm sight. 
It is not uncommon in 5ind and the 
Punjab too. To western eyes the burqa 
is a symbol of man's oppression of 
women. It is an item of clothing like a 
bell tent, enveloping its instep with a 
lacy porthole from which to peer. 

“I've tried one on," said a woman 
diplomat. “They arc hot and sweaty 
inside, and terribly dangerous - your 
peripheral vision is virtually nil” 

But the burqua derives from a 
Koranic injunction calling for women 
to dress modestly and to avert their 
eyes in public. It also seems to originate 
from a stern male morality which 
accuses woman of being the root of all 
evil, and as in Genesis, tempting man 
with her sexual attraction. 

The spirit that designed the burqa is 

The tyranny of the burqa: “modest dress” for women. 

insisting nowadays that all Pakistani 
women appear with their hair covered. 
In the counbysidc this is widely 
adhered to. with even sophisticated 
women covering themselves with the 
cliadur - an enveloping shawl. But in 
the towns a dupatta is the nearest that 
most women will go. a scarf-like length 
of cloth, generally of filmy georgette, 
which is sometimes worn like a monk's 
cowl, but is usually to be seen draped 
baci:-£o-front over the shoulders. 

The islamizers complain now of the 
immodest dress or the cabin staff on 
Pakistan International Airways, al- 
though anything more modest would be 
difficult to imagine: they are already 
covered from head to foot in the 
shatwar and kamecz, the baggy pants 
and overshirt that has been prescribed 
as national dress for men and women 
alike. Their flowered dupattes are 
complete cowls, with no ends floating 
free. 

The same group also objected to 
those husscs. the television announcers 
and newsreaders, appearing before the 
cameras, and therefore in front of men 
all over the country, wearing make-up. 

And for two days they managed to 
persuade the television authorities to 

have the women appear without a trace 
of paint The resultant ghosts so 
horrified the nation that a public outcry 
quickly restored them to their sin fid 
adornment. 

Sport is another contentious area. 
Despite women athletes’ solemn 
assurance that they would never doff 
the shaiwar and kamecz, mixed 
athletics have been forbidden. An 
international hockey tournament 
between two women's teams was 
allowed to go ahead only if the 
audience was all-women. 

Women have historically been in a 
culturally inferior position in Pakistan, 
and the present day statistics show how 
bad it is. They form 48.3 per cent of 
Pakistan’s 87 million population, but 
only 14 per cent of them can read and 
write (in the countryside only 6 per 
cent). A third of tbe pupils in primary 
schools are girls, but in secondary 
schools only 12 per cent of . the pupils 
are girls in towns; 3 per cent in the 
countryside. 

Women hold less than 3 per cent of 
the civil jobs, and less than ! percent of 
the executive jobs in government 
service.-banking or business. 

These figures come from the report 

of the govern mem’s Planning 
Commission, in its proposals for the 
sixth five-year plan which began on the 
first of July, and they point up a curious 
dichotomy in Pakistan’s official think- 
ing. The plan itself for the first time 
places special emphasis cm. women’s 
development, and the commission 
insists that unless the. women come out 

: of purdah the country’s economic goals 
cannot be achieved. The plan envisages 
400 million rupees (£20m) being spent 
on women's development. 

Under the democratically elected 
regime of Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto, whose 
party platform included a large section 
on women's rights, little was done to 
advance their cause, and indeed a 
resolution in parliament-setting -up a 
commission on women was voted 
down. But Presidem Zia. who evicted 
the politicians has, curiously, been 
much more advance, in setting up a 
ministerial division, reporting directly 
to him. for women’s affairs. 

Tbe Women's Division, m its four 
years of eustence, has bad some 
successes, principally in-the setting up 
of five new polytechnics for women. 
Ministry -officials are proud of what the 
President as helped them achieve, but 
even they feel that he yields too-much 
to the extreme groups. 

Tn Karachi and' Lahore, powerful 
groups of women have' come together 
as the Women’s Action Forum and 
have occasionally taken to the streets 
and been teA/-charged for their pains: ' 

They now fear that tbe humane 
recommendations of the five-year plan 
are to be diluted, and are turning their 

. attention to ways of preserving as much 
as possible of it 

That may be an uphill task because 
(he plan was greeted by a howl of anger 
by the orthodox Muslim party, Jamaat- 
I-Islam. One of the party’s. leading 
theoreticians. Professor Khurshid 
Ahmed said: “If you try to impose a 
manly role on women, this is a 
dewomanization of women, not an 
emancipation. We must not expect a 
mixed society on the western model 
Our women are happy about that.” 

Bui a senior woman official in 
President Zia’s administration added 
softly: “Tbe President had opened a 
Pandora's- box. He has to think now 
very carefully what he will do." 

Michael Hamlyn 

moreover... 
Mies Kington 

These 
dancing 

years 
Points from the Miffing 

From J. C. Baston-Crabbe 
Sir, I much enjoyed your piece on aerobic 

dancing yesterday. In the years 1946-53 I 
worked for the Foreign Office as the British 
Consul In Aerobia. and your references 
brought bade many happy memories. (You 
may have read my book, 3,000 Miles From 
Harrvds.) I well remember the Aerobic folk 
doing their traditional dances, and thinking at 
the time that such strenuous manoeuvres 
might wdl please the rain gods, but would not 
do tbe body much good. In fact the average 
Aerobic was crippled by the time he was 40, 
so I think your strictures on their dancing are 
well justified. 

yours 

From Arthur Pelmet 
Sir, 1 echo your reservations about the 

spread of aerobic dancing. I wonder if you saw 
a feature in The Guardian last week, headed: 
"Does Aerobic Dancing give you a lnhc body, 
or does it ruin your joints?” I appreciate the 
note of concern, but I wonder if anyone but a 
Guardian reader would ever think of doing 
aerobic dancing and smoking a joint at the 
same time. 

yours 

From Wilson Parkway 
Sir, You claim that your new method of 

dancing does for the mind what Lionel Blair 
does for the body. I question whether anyone 
would want a mind that was brown, leathery 
and fuD of laugh-lines. 

yours 

From Sailv Popping-Crcase 
Sir. It is an absolute scandal that there are 

still places like Lord's Pavilion and West End 
Clubs where women may not enter. Luckily, 
there are now many dance studios which only 
admit women, and 1 derive a sense of freedom 
from my aerobic dance classes at the ShaKmar 
Cub on a Wednesday which a man could 
only dream ot Yet I now learn that there are 
American spy planes flying night and day 
through our skies, photographing scenes such 
as our dance sessions, with no law to stop 
them. And who pilots these planes? Men! 
Honestly, it makes me so cross. 

From J H Unlightly 
Sir, We are taught that true ease of 

movement comes from wearing loose-filling 
clothing, such as that favoured by prac- 
titioners of judo or Arabs in their flowing 
robes. Yet women who go in for aerobic 
dancing persist in wearing these constricting 
leotards, which are not only tight-fitting but, 
to my mind, for from fetching. 

I prefer, for my more relaxed moments, to 
dress up in long ball gowns or costumes such 
as those worn by Paris coquettes of tbe 1890s, 
and I wonder if any other men readers share 
my interests. I am sure they could conun me 
via this column. 

yours 

From Ms Penny Lane 
Sir, 1 recently joined an aerobic dancing 

class, not so much for the physical recreation 
as to enrich my social life and meet more 
people. It certainly worked. In our first 
session I ricked my back and since then I have 
made firm friends with an orthopaedic 
surgeon, an osteopath, three ambulance 
drivers and a very nice man from aa 
insurance company, to whom I am now 
engaged. I will not hear a word said against 
aerobics. 

yours 

Front Jeff'Rowiher 
Sir, It is inevitable that aerobics will attract 

its share of sharks and get-rich-quidc 
merchants. It happens with any new valid 
movement It happened with solar panels, it 
happened with package holidays and it 
happened with continental duvets. Of course 
it happened. It always will. 

Anyway, I am a fly-by-night merchant 
hoping to make a quick fortune out of aerobic 
classes, and if any other ambitions geezer 
wants to get in on ft. and has a bit of the 
folding stuff to invest let's hear from you. 

yours 

From Defective Inspector York 
Sir, We in the Metropolitan Police Force 

have taken very seriously the reports of 
physical damage done by-aerobic dancing. 
Accordingly, in a small area of central 
London we have for the past three months 
been conducting an experiment with the so- 
called Denver Boot -»every time we have had 
a report of excessive aerobic dancing we have 
rushed out and fixed a yellow clamp on the 
offenders. 1-cannot say how it has affected 
them, but it has certainly .made us all fitter 
than wc haye been for a long time! .. 

yours els 
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BOOKS 

Fiction and pobtry: novels by Salman Rushdie, Melvyn Bragg, A. N. Wilson, thrillers, historicals, and new verse 

Life as nightmare or farce 

Shame • partition -of India in. 1947- -to 

By Salman Rushdie 
(Cape, £7.95) Pakistan. Raza Hyder is flue 

... , . novelist's extension oif Preadent 

SSv fcrodously Zia ul-Haq, and RorijdieTCwrites »™yihird novel is -about history. foe short historyof the' Landof 
poutrcs, scandal, memory and the the Pure as a dud “to the death 

populfC myth. The between protege and iwfron. 
protagonist is Pakistan; “insuffi- soldier and statesmmr ' Rstca 
ciently imagined a miracle versus IskaDdetHarapro. - alias 
that went wrong ...-a failure oTIsky, alas Zulfikar Afr'Bfaotta 
the dreammcr mind” T« «-'* Raza destroys Isky andis'hitnself dreaming mind7*. To find 
contemporary fiction in which 
wasteful tragedy, bloody melo- 
drama and. brilliant farce are 
combined with such confidence 
into plausible nightmare you 
must turn to novels nir^ One 
Hundred Yean of Solitude. Dog 
Years or The Tin Drum. In 
English terms Rushdie is a 
baleful, exuberant, latter-day 
Jacobean: much is made of the 
fact that the story takes place in 
the twentieth (Christian) and 
fifteenth (Hegiran calendar)' cen- 
turies simultaneously, and the 
Renaissance ethics of Machiavet 
li's prince are invoked towards 
the end. 

Shame is every bit as good as 
Midnight’s Children - to whose 
epic comedy of modem Indian 
history it is the necessary and 
intended companion - and in' 
many respects it is a better book. 
It luxuriates less in the traditions 
of oral narrative, and contains 
mercifully fewer teasing 
diversions into the novelist's 
options and ipr-hnwin^. even 
though Rushdie himself now tcDs 
the story. The threads of 
metaphor, links between public 
and private life axe pulled tighter 
throughout. 

Often bloodthirsty. and some- 
times slapstick, much of the 
comedy is also deliciously deli- 
cate: a village of white concu- 
bines; for instance, giggling tbdr 
frilly way through a hart minimi 
tournament, or the wedding of 
Good News Hyder as yet another 
tyrannous government falls: 

the guests refused to eat’ 
already unbalanced by the dangers 
cf the streets, they had. been almost - 
completely deranged by the. tnfbr- 
mason, which was conveyed to them, 
a little hand-written erratum slips 
1 ‘hick BBquis had been writing out 
.•-r hours, that while the bride was 
.’deed the expected Good News 
Hyder, there had been a last minute - 
change of groom. “Owing to 
umonstanees beyond our eontroT. 
rad the hate white chillies of 
trjmifiatzon. Mthe part of da " 
• usfwid will be taken by Police Capt 
Taivar VUtaq”. 

destroyed. 
Both men are'foiled-dynasts 

who lack sons- (another rawif of 
shame) and each, at- pfayg 
father to the ' other! -' Isky's 
daughter wifi avenge him after the 
death of Raza; Baza’s Sufiya 
becomes the dement of fearitsdt 
but marries, 10 the- delight and 
amazement of all, an■ amorphous 
slob more than twenty-five years 

- her senior, Omar Khayyam 
— immunologist of distinction s nd 
discarded fellow-whoremonger of 
the now righteous Isky. With no 
more than a small smirk in the 
direction' of RobertLouis' Steven-' 
son. Miss Hyder beconies Mrs 
ShakO, takes into herself all the 
unfelt-shame of the others and 
becomes “Pandora, possessed by 
the unleashed contents of her own 
box'1. All hell is let loose. 

Omar' is the son .of. either 
Ghhunni, Munnee.or Bunny; but 

- since they are inseparable apd 
their powersof sympathetic 
pregnancy, parturition and 
motherhood. are perfected, no- 
body is ever sure which. It is of 
little importance: “History"’* 
remarks Rushdie as ' Iskander 
Harappa chucks our a faithiulr 
mistress -in order to assume 
power, “is natural selection**. 
What people choose ter remember 
is what matters,/whether it ever 
took place or not; what- you 
thought you had' forgotten wiH 
remember you in .the .end. Omar 
dies exactly as he had always 
feared to do, by foiling off the 
edge of tlwy at the end of- die 
earth. 

Raza and Isky bright puppets 
slogging slogans in the public eye. 
Apart from a wwiH mrflah «li«l 
Dawood, the^ women’ are more 
Substantial than the mem not only 
die Protean and fearsome Sufiya, 
of whom anything impossible to 
the very last page, but also 
Bflquis. fohbfal bat ever-tor- 
men tod. by the recurring fiery 
wind that scattered her father, ana 
Ram Harappa, Iskander’s Peno- 
lope-wife. Exiled to his. onnntry 

Merely a slight change of estate, where she sesendy oh- 

Bathex Flaying Ball, by Picasso, from Surrealists 

and Surrealism by Gaetan Picon (Macmillan, £18) 

Thrillers 

The hunters and hunted 
Fire Falcon 

feature, after all, and Bflquis is the 
daughter of a cinema manager 
whose misplaced refigkms taler* 
aace had led him to befieve that 
he could show . douMo-tnBs 
appealing to both Muslim and 
Hindu and bad cost him his life in 
a spectacular explosion witnessed 
b> Bdquis near the start of the 
book. 

Good News is the second 
daughter of Raza and Bilqms, so 
named for her apparent normality 
after their fim child, Sufiya 
Zcnobia, is bora physically and 
menially deformed. “She b my 
shame-, says Bflquis of Sofiya, 
but slowly Sufiya/Sbame takes 
over the destinies of foe figures in 
foe story as she comes to embody 
foe otherwise unbodied terrors 
and superstitions of an insafff- 
cientiy imagined young state. 
Acquiring, among many other 
fabulous abilities, the gift of 
spontaneous combustion, she 
ends by consuming past, present 
and future as the slate is wiped 
clean, and the story returns to the 
three mothers in the obscure 
bonier town where it began. More: 
of Chhunni, Munnce and Bunny, 
m a moment. . 

The historic period re-imagined 
bv Shame - stretches from the 

serves the destructions wiSed fay 
others. Rani embroiders eighteen 
facaatifal nd teirible "sands, 
depicting the 'craoifev 
husband's uumigaugfe to' ti«H 
history of Pakistan:. 

us people tuna asrqcxsjtf the fuot.- 
The horses intkerstafissare made qf. 
iron, the trade have dtampndboacs. 
The birds here beak up dods ’xf 
earth, apfis buddincststetmaf-ama; - 
there tor fewtrees, except!* the Bttfe 
haunted wood where even the. iron 
horses bah. ..anowl, while, Ram j 
embroiders. Bo Meepbtgma burrow 
in she ground. Ontpawmgfipcan.be 

-- ,.Y - • 
1 Bor all tbarflmisapfccMjfadt 

comedy o£7pobhc life, and 
- historical ip$eja#yes, wfagl. keeps 
tiie sxnxpmffittqyiBA ,*nd the 
emertammenjjjBafij^glo^tiWfth g 
power that rarely lets up is the 
inventivness of the jokes and foe 
accuracy of tfaqr^eeq^pmating 
add natural observation. Nobody 
wffl. read Shame .yntooutfeelnig 

. that it is sctin-aj«dt place where 
iron homes hob from a haunted 
wood. dauKbsexs of the oreat- 
catch fire apdowis bide from the 
heat of the day. 

MfdiaelRaix^fie 

deer-staBdng in Scotland). His 
portrayal of foe young man, 
betrayed fay his only friend, 
without the drugs he needs, the 
police inexorably dosing in, 
balancing obsession and fear, 
panic and. arrogance, is gripping. 
and often moving. If Hire Falcon 
is to be compared with the work 
of another amlfor. it should be to 
Geoffrey Household’s Rogue 

. lt , _ m Male No greater compliment can 
ByAlistairMacI^an^p^ 

Peter Niesewand died last 
. February at the appallingly young 

Fite Falcon is Richard Harmay age of 38. His novd Fallback 
territory only, in drat most of the showed him to be a thriller writer 
action^takes place in the wilds pf of considerable imagination and 
Scotland. An unbalanced young writing ability, though a little 
man believes that tries planted by 
the Forestry Commission are 
Idfirag: .the deer, by: preventing 
them from reaching the lower, 
wanner slopes" of the highland 
wastes -during the desolate win- 
ters. His ; grudge -becomes . a 
mission, to set- fire • to., the 
plantations. HeJnadvenently mis 
twotourists, and becomes the 
hunted.- - 

By Duff Hart-Dayis 
(Cape, £7.95) ’ 

SdmKar ' • 
By Peter Niesewand 
{Gmnada.£7Jt6y.;Z . 

Hoodgate -1 

By Afikai 
(CoOukiS^O) 

a 
lacking in discipline. Scimitar, 
completed not long before his 
death, places him, alas posthum- 
ously, in the first division. . 

The trappings, at first, are 
traditional.-The Russians have an 
awful new weapon. Two Ameri- 

• can agents fumble towards the 
secret. There is the usual quota of 
spies, betrayal, death and ambi- 
guity, and two unusual subplots, 

Man as prey Ts hardly ap deftly handled, focusing on sky- 
original theme; but Hart-Da vis 
achieves it with exceptional skill 
and suspense. His .are apt -the 
sunny ami welcoming Highlands 
of the tourist postcards. Blok and 

diving and the problems of being 
the' older wife of a handsome 
young agent. 

In its last third, the book moves 
into a different gear. The super- 

barren, they torment the.man at .destructive Russian bomb is 

■ believe that this 
Icondensed version 

of the Bible may enable 
thousands of readers to 
hear the Word of God 
gladly...” 
Stuart Blanch 
former 
Archbishop 

* j 

bay with their hostiHiy. The 
background is described in 
meticulous, convincing -detail. 
(HartrD&vis has written a book on 

being tested in Afghanistan, and 
the American agents are on the 
iraiL Their journey with- the 
Afghani rebels, the mujahideen, is 

decribed with stunning force and 
passion. Niesewand himself made 
a similar trek, as a journalist. His 
apparent empathy for the rebels, 
and his equally obvious fasci- 
nation for foe treacherous, 
unforgiving mountains upd land- 
scape give his writing an edge 
which ‘raises the element of 
suspense, and of realism, 10 an 
intenriy gripping level. The 
denouement is chillingly satisfac- 
tory, all the more so for retaining 
to the very end and past it, and 
uncertainty about the true nature 
of the outcome. 

The trouble with Floodgate is 
that its initially promising plot 
degenerates quickly into absurd- 
ity, unacceptable even within a 
genre that does not always 
demand realism. The victim is 
Holland; the threat is to blow up 
its dykes and flood foe country; 
foe. ransom demanded is the 
withdrawal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland. MacLean is not 
at his best in dealing with the 
political consequences of terror- 
ism, and is uneasy in his 
descriptions of foe psychology of 
international terror. That is not 
foe main flaw. A writer of 
MacLean's talent should not need 
to have his plot depend so 
crucially on a series of unbelie- 
vably undetected disguises. 

Marcel Berlins 

Poetry: ivory, stone, gold 
This haystack is mv ' room . verae, always concentrated in bis 
tamr.?** Reading forongk.-the 

^■ aJO wp^Tl jxpt. 
rememoenng max sentence trom ^ .-natter nowadays to ■ 
the poet’s early Novel ■an- Yellow aDow himlb manipulate ft. His n«» 
Paper (1963). I'm not qmxe strre - - — — 
what it means. Something per- 
haps to do wifo art-as-haystack 

: (malting a heap of afi;yoo.. can 
find) and insistence on foe artist’s 
rigbs'to inhabit some sort of ivory 
tower .tf the artist happms to b^ 
as Stevje Smith undoifotedlywas, 
semse sort of ivory person. 
Afayway, here' in one vohnne is 
evKfeoce-af a life 
looking .'Jbr a - needle • in 
haystsbdc tint was »l» an jvmy 
tower, and more font a few good 
sharpy-poems- wnhiea wifo- tike 
particular nepdfe it,v?as Smith's. 

collection Voyages (Hogarth Tress, 
£3.95) -strikes me as pretty, tiun 
pmiidge. I-have never ttmdi cared 
for foe. “mystical”, strain in his 
work, the way he constructs litanies 
of .names and places, because it 
seems to me . that he distances 
himsdf from reality by such ritual 
observances. A poem Ske “Wid- 
ower"- foows him in a better-fight, 
perhaps because there are no 

thi_ candles, stars. Magi, or Stations of 
the Cross decorating its simple 
statement: - - 

On the iwfl. O quick, come in. 
Beta sol id as you can. 

That is surely foe verse of an old 
. man wise enough not to rage against 
the dying of the light, yet sufficiently 
sensitive and spirited; to. persist in 
seeking to make poems of those 
flickering shadows which still define 
bun. The achievement is solid gold, 
A small handful, but the real stuff. 

Robert Nye 

1 three winters now 
Hatmpkmwmme 
Put meat 
And the spidered,the back cfhisbcd 

■- And himself 
And loa stone in the kirkyerd 
With thirteen names 
(The hut cut sharp and deep). 

u Produced? 
Davtef! 

■ < 
what the 

IjardCo&aflU 

The rieariy right - 

In Is-rc is vJxSyeril 
Andevpyhaut 
Thai loves ia part 
Is mortxQxedntthrdeviL 

] ■„ • PwriB flMtiiHM’t i Hift fa Timt 

Miss Ixe’sxnfoologyfoawsonthe (Ofatto A Wwhts.J345) isthat 
whole of.Snath’s output - poetry, -nte * book poems whidi 
pni&-and drawin&Tcouldhxve seems all ofa piece, a series of small 
itwi wtthOBt the last, since they private meditations on themes of 
seem to me to misrepresent fou and death, oblivion and 
writer's essential seriousness, but “““£?•.«? “P0* ? atiforaal its 
ilwai fr kavt«wfriwt^JtiwA«pMhW tone discrplmcd yet musnse. Dickm- 
seriousness, dandag im, foe edge of *on has newer been a poetic show- 
dotcerel and whimsy, deriving its " and if?®** - tta?ce^?e 

■race from a tatit c£ never ouite- movement or ms verse here is 
1 Umiir it was Jota wholly at one wnh a certain modest 

Benyman who 01m remarked foat find deeply 

■wasn't kidib/tg. It is that clement of 
n^lddS^evai whaTSe S “ed wodd as an imperfect 
kidding, that I like m Stevie Smith, umtation of* diviive archetype, -with 
This ’book, with its hdpful to mq^fcawm that art is trivial 

and hecaose it k»ds us away from the 
serve to introduce her to a True, being only mimetic, Didan- 

new. gepenaMP of students. 2 tract 
foey fcam from it 

[podrycanbefimtoread. V 

Xifae Stone Spfidi, tiMt Scottish' 
poet George Madcay Brown..» a- 
writer who-; has -estab&Sbed. an 
immefoatdy.reoi^nxafofo wtaaa. ■ -Man 

I He wfofes*kxad ofhare^rianental ^difnedbyshadowsjhckerlng 

son sets a beautiful riea for the 
importance of immaa tove as all we 
can know of foe divine, and for the 
needfulness of poetry, as giving a 
memotaMe voice to such know* 

'97*9 vVvvvvv'ryrw 

TRADING 
WITH THE 

ENEMY 
CHARLES HIGH AM 

A startling and well-researched 
expos6 of Allied trade with the 
Nazis from 1933-49, from Ford 
and Rockefeller to the State 
Dept, itself. 288pp. £I2S>S 

PHILIPPA 

W1AT 
CHILDREN 

OF THE SPRING 
A marvellous story of the eon-, 
flict between love and duty in 
ElizabefoanEn^andbyavndriy 
acclaimed author, £735 

VINE 

GILLESPIE 
TEVEKTON HALL 

Five children crane of age in 
Jane Austen's England and face1 

unexpected trouble in the High i 
Society of Bath. £735 

9 ROBERT HALE fi 

The Loser 
By George Konrad 
Translated by Iran Sandera 
(Alien Lane, £8.95) 

Love and Glory 
By Melvyn Bragg 
(Seeker A Warburg, £7.95) 

Scandal 
By A. N. Wilson 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95) 

In foe garden of a Hungarian 
asylum for the insane a WI«TI is 
possessed by a nightmare reverie 
- part distorted reflection, pan 
fantasy. It occupies virtually foe 
whole of foe first section of 
George Konrad’s The Loser 
before gradually merging into a 
more accessible appraisal of the 
victim’s past: his childhood; his 
persecution as a young Jewish 
communist at the hand of foe 
police and in a labour battalion 
during foe War; bis own reprisals 
when foe bourgeois regime to 
which he once belonged went 
under, his disobedience and 
disgrace and torture; a brief 
glimpse of restoration in 1936, 
followed by further savagery from 
which he emerged into apolitical 
academic resprattabihty. In this 
limbo of acquiesence be is unable 
to contain inherent dissideuce 
until further harassment breaks 
his spirit and brings about mental 
collapse. All foe time he is 
haunted physically and spiritually 
by the demoniac presence of his 
younger brother. 

The novel is densely wrought 
(and densely printed), lt is a 
mixture of hideous dream, 
fantasy and phantasm, factual 
presentation (visited by reooDeo- 
tive horror) of political, sexual 
and intellectual encounters and 
regular terrifying brutality. The 

analysis of the motives of the 
fighters of 1936 is candid and 
surprising to Western eyes. The 
examination of foe apparent 
apathy of an intelligentsia under 
Communist control is mordant. 

Mdvyn Bragg’s Love and Glory 
is about a television producer 
whose powers seem to he ebbing 
at a time when foe tide in the 
fortunes of his oldest friend is 
being taken at the flood. Willie 
returns, jet-lagged, from America 
to find that he has been 
professionally degraded by the 
sharpie he trained. His marriage is 
fragile. Yet he is momentarily 
sustained by the radiant smile of a 
girl he passes at a railway station. 
She turns out to be the passing 
fancy of old friend Ian, as well; 
but more palpably. Ian is on his 
way, established on foe British 
stage, to Broadway adulation. 
Willie moons after foe little 
actress. His brittle wife (a 
sympathetic character) controls 
her tippling in order to woo him 
back. His much-loved mother 
succumbs, to a terminal Alness. 
The girl is let down by foe 
monstrously selfish Ian, whose 
wife takes a sad hand in the 
resolution, which is clever and 
perhaps, for some readers, a shade 
sentimental. 

There are some passages of 
narrative excellence; many pro- 
voking asides. Mr Bragg’s aware- 
ness of the contemporary arts is 
unobtrusively but effectively 
deployed. When his characters 
choose to talk about serious 
matters — disarmament, political 
or social disruption, death, they 
display the author’s tolerant 
perception and good sense. Those 
of us who have hornets in our 
bonnets about narrative tech- 
nique will have reservations 
about foe way the focus shifts 
from one character to another 
conveniently and some may agree 
that the last pages, while necess- 

ary in completing foe portrait of 
Willie, are mildly inflated, 

Wfflic is a confessed romantic: 
so is Hughie in A N. Wilson’s 
Scandal But Mdvyn Bragg's 
characters reveal themselves from 
within, while Mr Wilson’s are 
observed with fastidious humour 
and elegant irony from foe 
outside. Admittedly, the vapid 
Hughie is peripheral to a very 
complicated plot in which an 
ascending MP of no discernible 
political faith achieves Cabinet 
rank, obliging him to put away 
childish perversions which have 
so far alleviated social and 
political pressures once a week at 
Hackney. Too fate. (Films, 
recordings. letters ' exist) The 
accoutred tart who beat him in his 
school-cap is in foe dutches of a 
pimp, hitmeaif the tool of au 
expatriate South African super- 
crook controlled by foe KGB. The 
masochist minister’s wife is a 
beautiful aristocrat; sometimes (it 
would seem) volcanic ice-goddess, 
sometimes a creature of emphatic 
fun. 

For foe most pari. Scandal is a 
sinister farce in which Mr Wilson 
stage-manages foe opening and 
shutting of doors and traps, foe 
falling of trousers and divestment 
of other garments, with ease. Up 
to a point amusing: but his 
knowing detachment, archly 
disingenuous commentary, and 
uncertain ear for dialogue (unless 
it is U or U minus) make bis 
characters seem cut-outs, serving 
only the prefigurations of his 
design. The narrative shifts as it 
lists. Towards the end of foe 
novel, however, particularly in an 
excruciating scene at a private 
school, in which a little boy 
suffers for his father’s disgrace, 
there is more compassion and a 
him of some serious concern for 
foe realities of pain, folly and 
innocence: even of evil. 

Stoart Evans 

Historicals 

History without tears 
If Arthur’s Britain is a well 
charted country, India is 
beginning to have a literary map. 
Thomas Hoover’s The Moghul 
(Michael Joseph, £8.95) is a first 
novel, and it has a Jacobean hero 
in Captain Brian Hawkesworth, 
an adventurer who appears at the 
court of the Great Moghul with 
foe «i«« of dislodging the 
Portuguese and establishing trade 
for the East India Company. 
Hawksworfo is a man of parts (be 
plays Dowiand on the hite in 
exchange for. ragas) but is 
encircled by rivalries among 
queens, Persians, priests, warring 
princes and beautiful women. In- 
depth background (including a 
detailed account of the correct use 
of foe battle elephant) is occasion- 
ally obtrusive, but it is in the 
tradition of a rattling good yarn. 

Emma Drummond’s Beyond 
All Frontiers (Gollancz, £8.95) 
begins wifo a young girl travelling 
in 1838 to an unknown India 
from a sheltered English country 
upbringing, being thrust into a 
more sophisticated society, and 
meeting the mother and father 
whom she has not seen for many 
years. Lady Felicia, Charlotte’s 
mother, is extremely beautiful 
and goes in for affaires, and 
doesn’t welcome foe company of 
a gauche daughter. The horrors of 
war in Afghanistan - defeat, death 
and imprisonment - are very 
convincing, and the author has 
used contemporary diaries and 

letters as source material. Surpri- 
singly, ft has a happy ending. 

Our own history has its share of 
wars,-horrors and cruelties, and 
there is nothing like a civil war for 
inflicting wounds that take 
generations to heaL Second in a 
trilogy is lion Dormant (Michael 
Joseph, £8.95), Carol Wensby- 
Scott’s deft unravelling of foe 
fortunes of the Percy and Neville 
families in the Wars of the Roses. 
This well written account dwells 
on the painful complications of 
dynastic ambitions and marriages 
of convenience. 

The Moon in foe Water, a first 
novel by Pamela Belle (Pan. 
£7.95), begins before the Civil 
War when Thomazine is left 
alone in the world by foe sudden 
death of her family from 
smallpox. Moved to a large family 
of relatives in Suffolk, she falls in 
love wifo her cousin Francis, foe 
odd one out, talented, unpredict- 
able, and far more charming than 
his worthy elder brother, who 
grows to bale him. The family is 
split between King and Parlia- 
ment when war comes, and 
Thomazine is forced to make a 
marriage of expedience. She tells 
her own story, in a style which is 
neither unduly ancient nor 
anachrorustically modern, and foe 
whole is very well thought out. 

William the Conqueror, by 
John Wingate (Weldenfeld and 
Nicolson, £7.95) has a splendid 
subject, and is full of action and 
interest The author has steeped 

himself iu the history of foe time, 
and knows the background 
intimately, but here the trouble 
begins. This is either a novel with 
great chunks of history, or a 
history with dialogue. Every time 
foe novel gets going, foe author 
feels obliged to put us exactly in 
foe picture over foe relationship 
between Robert Dube of Nor- 
mandy (William’s fathcrl and 
Efoelread (foe Unready!, King of 
England, married to Emma 
(Robert’s aunt) whose sons 
(Edward and Alfred) fled to 
Normandy after the invasion by 
Sweyn Forkbeard, whose son 
(Canute) then marries Emma. 
The only writer who has managed 
to untangle this period of history 
for me is Dorothy Dunnett. 
The aftermath of a Civil War in a 
different country is foe back- 
ground to Dee Brown’s highly 
entertaining Kflldeer Mountain 
(Hutchinson, £8.50). a who-done- 
it in which a journalist on the St 
Louis Herald comes across a 
mystery over foe death of a hero 
of foe Indian wars. Was Charles 
Rawley a hero? Was he really 
dead? The varied adventures on a 
steamboat foe discomforts of 
Post-Civil War Missouri, foe 
different stories told by eje 
witnesses, and an extremely 
complicated case of false ident- 
ities form tan excellent novel from 
foe author of Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee. 

Philippa Toomey 
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The writer regrets 
I'm not sure that either my fellow 
diarist. Peter Hill more of The 
Observer, or our own Frank Johnson, a 
known associate of politicians, would 
thank you for calling them “repu- 
table" They are nevertheless on the 
point of heeding the call from Paul 
Johnson for “reputable writers" to 
boycott the Literary Review. Both have 
contributed to the current issue, but 
neither is sure he wants any more to do 
with the magazine because of an article 
by Roald Dahl discussing Israel's 
record in Lebanon in terms that 
Johnson describes in the Spectator as 
"racial abuse". Hillmore sax’s he 
considers the article “plain, abusive 

. anti-Semitism which should never 
have been printed". Johnson says that 
"even by the standards of anti-Israel 

, bias, this piece was above and beyond 
the call of duty’". Gillian Greenwood, 
the editor, says other contributors 
have told her that nobody takes notice 
of what Paul Johnson says in the 
Spectator. 

Blacked out 
Sir Kenneth Newman is proud of 
Scotland Yard's new neighbourhood 
watch scheme, which extols the virtues 
of "keeping a friendly eye and car open 
for a better neighbourhood” on the 
assumption that every burglar in 
London is dying to get his hands on 
your goods and chattels. Newman also 
believes that blacks and other 
minorities are as often the victims as 
the perpetrators of crime. Curious. 

! then that the pamphlets outlining the 
scheme are printed only in English and 
show mainly whites - apprehensive 
housewives, police, villains and all - 
except for one black mugger mugging 
an old lady. White, of course. 

Q The ancestral home of the McGilty- 
cuddy of The Reeks is on the market, 
comprising a late Georgian mansion, 
dower house, farm buildings, tennis 
and squash courts and grass airstrip, 
among other things. The estate agent 
does not say whether the title goes with 
the property, but anything is possible, 
especially in County Kerry. 

Hybrid horror 
'l have been to Siringfellows to meet 
SupcrTed. “a household name in 
Wales, the mascot of S4C\ and due to 
go national on BBCI next month as 

.the Corporation's answer to Roland 
the Rat- Stringfcllows seems a strange 
place from which to launch 
children's cartoon. A looming bouncer 

I at the door menaces ail comers, the 
| waitresses spraunce around in white 

tutus reeking of cheap scent, and 
whisky costs £3.70. Nor was I 

I enamoured of SupcrTed himself, who 
seemed to combine the worst of Bugs 
Bunny and Paddington Bear, ail 
spurious violence and mindless 
prattle. Not the glitziest of evenings. 

^Royalty royalties 
That book of famous feces, including 
the celebrated drawing of Prince 
William by bis mother, was “spon- 

; sored by W. H. Smith”, according to 
She Royal Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children and Adults 
(Mencap), which will benefit by the 
royalties. But what Smith has really 

I done is to advance the £25,000 
publication costs against a proportion 
of those royalties, while selling the 
book exclusively. A helpful thing to 

-do, and certainly a bit of a gamble; but 
is it sponsorship? 

BARRY FANTONI 

'Neville’s not sore If he should be 
pleased or sorry to be left out’ 

Leafed over 
1 have mixed feelings about this “wild 
food” business, exemplified in a book 
of that title recently published by Pan, 
suspecting as I do that the idea of 

: garnering meals from hedgerows, 
coppices and the like appeals as much 
to meanness as to any epicurean 
streak. Roger Phillips, the author, 
served some of it the other day. The 
elderflower champagne was not bad, 
although a slug of vodka might have 
livened it up; the oar weed chips tasted 
of iodine, and the green salad (sea beet, 
dandelion leaves, shepherd's purse, 
cbickweed, that sort of thing) was on 
the bitter side. The wild mushroom 
dishes were superb; but then they 
would be, and who dares pick them 
anyway? As for the carragheen fish 
mousse, 1 had to agree with the 
unappreciative guest who dismissed 
the whole affair with the announce- 

1 meat that as far as he was concerned 
□o mousse is good mousse. 

! Gorillas are not 
[natural swimmers, 
I but at Twycross 

o, Leicester- 
shire, they have 
their own sunken 
bath where they 
enjoy splashing 
each other with ice 

earn cartons. 
! They also watch 

  [colour television a 

.tot, tine ad alt male, Joe, prefers to 
frighten the wits out of visitors by 
Jaei"g the glass harrier of his 

‘eoclossre and thumping it “You can 
-.-a,* ten when Joe feela a charge 

'condos an by the “tight-lipped 
Wnfession on his face”, confides 
Tyjirfftfe HMgarine, which obviously 
tojcpersM potential editor when it sees 

FHS 

Peter Martin on the legal dilemmas in the aftermath of the airliner disaster 

First try a lawful pursuit 
A fog of rhetoric increasingly obscures 
the issues arising from the Russian 
destruction of the Korean airliner. 
Important points have apparently 
been overlooked. 

According to Article 1 Of die 
Chicago Convention of 1944 - which 
is almost universally ratified through- 
out the world - the Soviet Union has 
complete and exclusive sovereignty 
over ihe airspace above its land areas 
and territorial waters- No international 
tribunal such as the International 
Court of Justice has ever qualified that 
complete, unfettered sovereignty. 
Attempts have been made to set out 
rules which may possibly govern 
violation of airspace but in the absence 
of any decision on such questions the 
nature of the manner in. which the 
sovereignty of a state can be 
diminished must necessarily remain 
highly speculative. In recent years a 
number of international lawyers have 
suggested that the following rules 
might apply;- 
• Intruding aircraft must obey all 
reasonable orders of the state over- 
flown including orders to land at a 
determined place, to turn back or fly 
on a certain course. 
•The state overflown must not, in 
attempting to control the movement of 
an intruding aircraft, expose it to 
unnecessary or unreasonably great 
danger, the “reasonableness” of the 
action must be determined by such 
factors as the character of the intruding 
aircraft, its probable motives for 
intrusion, the possibility of control 
without the use of force, the proximity 
of the aircraft to important instal- 

lations and the frequency of previous 
intrusions. 
• In peacetime, when there is no 
reason to believe the intrusion is 
hostile or harmful, the intruder may 
not be attacked. 
• Entry must be allowed for aircraft 
in distress, subject to security 
considerations. 

The only known claim for damages 
which attempted to test these 
proposals was made by 11 nations in 
the International Court of Justice 
against Bulgaria in 1959 for the 
shooting down of an Israeli aircraft. It 
was contended that Bulgaria did not 
enjoy complete and exclusive sover- 
eignty over its airspace to the 
exclusion of the rights of every other 
state and had a duty to take afl possible 
steps to control intruding aircraft or to 
issue a suitable warning before using 
force. No decision was forthcoming 
since Bulgaria made an ex gratia 
payment of compensation, while 
denying its obligation to do so. 

Since the Soviet Union does not 
recognize the jurisdiction of the 
International Court of Justice there is 
no hope that claims by South Korea, 
the United States and others arising 
from last week's incident will be dealt 
with by that tribunal Whether the 
Russians may. in due course, agree to 
negotiate on the claims put forward by 
the United Slates on behalf of the 
families of victims is another matter. 

From the point of view of the 
aircraft's owners and the bereaved 
families the best thing that could 
happen now is that Moscow should, 
without necessarily accepting legal 

responsibility, agree to settle the 
Korean Air Lines hull loss and 
passenger legal liability claims, thus 
relieving KAL and its insurers of a 
heavy financial burden they ought not 
to have to bear. Every possible step 
should be taken to avoid the wasteful 
and destructive litigation already 
begun in the US. 

In theory the Soviet Union is bound 
to investigate because undoubtedly the 
shooting down falls within the 
definition of an accident in Annex 13 
to the Chicago Convention, and m 
theory also it should invite South 
Korea as the state of registration and 
the US as the state of manufacture of 
the aircraft and engines to participate 
in its investigation: it seems highly 
unlikely that Moscow will honour its 
obligation in this regard, but pressure 
should still be applied. 

What the Soviet Union has done 
does not fall within the categories of 
aeronautical crimes governed by those 
international conventions which deal, 
among other things, with hijacking, 
terrorism and so on. 

What, then, is to be done if the 
USSR is to have it brought home to it 
that responsibility must be accepted, 
reparation made and repetition 
avoided? Given the experience of 
sanctions after the invasion of 
Afghanistan, it is to be doubted 
whether relatively minor aeronautical 
sanctions will have the desired effect 

Instead, under the provisions of the 
Chicago Convention the US, South 
Korea and other interested states 
should urgently call cm the Council of 
the International Civil Aviation 

Organization to use its mandatory and- 
permissive powers (which are con- 
siderable - at last in theory) to 
consider and report on the sovereignty 
issue and its possible limitations, the 
degree of force used and the possible 
effects of the accident on the 
development of international air 
navigation. 

Falling a useful result, the states 
should attempt to arbitrate the dispute 
over the sovereignty issue within the 
Chicago Convention procedure with a 
view formally to establishing whether 
or not any of the suggested qualifi- 
cations of “complete and exdusve 
sovereignty” over airspace above land 
areas and territorial waters form part 
of Internationa] law and whether, 
depending on the answer to that 
question, the USSR met or failed to 
meet the necessary standard of 
couducL 

Ttae Soviet Union might well resist 
such an arbitration, but if it fails to 
comply with the requirements of the 
Chicago Convention its voting power 
in the assembly of the International 
Civil Aviation Organization could be 
suspended. 

All this sounds mild by comparison 
with the stronger action so many have 
called for. but international agree- 
ments such as the Chicago Convention 
represent the lowest common denomi- 
nator of what powerful and less 
powerful states are prepared to accept 
We should use what law we have 
before abandoning it as useless. 

The author, a solicitor, is coordinating 
editor qfthe 4th Edition qfShawcross 
and Beaumont on Air Law. 

Don’t write off CND just yet 
Study Mr Michael Heseltine's 
agenda these days and you will 
look hard for mention of CND. 
The issue which seemed to 
occupy ail his time after he was 
appointed Defence Secretary' is 
now decidedly low on the list of 
priorities. DS19, the special 
Ministry of Defence unit set up 
to combat CND, has been 
wound up. 

While acknowledging that 
CND will mount a large demon- 
stration this autumn, and accept- 
ing that there will be more direct 
action at Greenham Common 
and elsewhere, the Government 
is encouraging the view that 
CND. if not a spent force, is well 
on the wane. 

Over at Goodwin Street, in 
CND's rambling offices, amid 
the tavemas and rag trade of 
Finsbury Park, such a possibility 
is hotly denied. Press interest in 
the campaign may have dimin- 
ished, but national membership 
is still rising, up on the general 
election figure to approaching 
70,000. Three new members of 
staff have been taken on and this 
year's budget, including the 
turnover of CND publications 
and bookshop, is set to top £Im. 

The campaign is building, 
with increasing sophistication 
through the use of cinema 
advertisements and posters, for a 
“huge” demonstration on Octob- 
er 22, and plans are being laid for 
direct action in December to 
greet the cruise missile deploy- 
ment. 

But it has been a difficult 
summer for CND and promises 
to be a difficult autumn. The 
general election result has taken 
the political steam out of the 
movement Labour’s commit- 
ment to out-and-out unilatera- 
lism is again being questioned, 
with even Mr Michael Meacher 
suggesting that a referendum 
might be needed on Polaris. 
Tensions that have always 
existed within CND have come 
rather more to the fore. 

The differences lie between 
the pragmatists and the purists, 
those who tacitly accept that 
nothing CND can do itself is 
likely now to stop the deploy- 
ment of the first cruise missiles 
in December, and those who see 
the autumn as make or break for 
die campaign. 

The differences are not over 
ultimate aims, but over tactics 
and priorities. The pragmatists 
who make up the bulk of the 

The heady days of 1961, bat how will CND look in 1984? 

leadership are interested in the 
“long haul” - maintaining a 
movement that will not wither in 
disillusionment once cruise is 
deployed, or break itself in a 
final “do or die” fling of direct 
action. 

To that end, CND’s national 
council has declared that direct 
action in the autumn will be 
“symbolic” - to avoid any 
illusions that it “can stop the 
missiles with our bare hands”. 

At the same time, much of 
CND’s leadership wants to 
broaden its appeal, for example 
by linking with the growing 
freeze movement in the United 
States as a first step to halting the 
arms race: in Monsignor Bruce 
Kent's words “reaching out to 
people who may not agree with 
us from A to Z, but do agree 
from A to K”. Support for a 
freeze will be one of CND's five 
slogans for the October demon- 
stration. 

To some within the move- 
ment, both moves amount to a 
weakening of resolve. Tribune, 
the left-wing Labour newspaper, 
accused CND of “fudge” in 
supporting a freeze, while Helen 
John, a founder of the Green- 
ham Common peace camp and 
an executive member of CND, 
speaks of “a worrying shift of 
emphasis”. 

“We don't want to encourage 
them to keep their nuclear 

weapons” she says. “We want to 
encourage them to get rid of 
them”. 

In other areas too CND has 
policy difficulties. Labour CND, 
under influence from its far left, 
has put forward a model motion 
for the Labour Party conference 
calling on the party immediately 
to scrap all nuclear weapons 
when it next takes office - a 
policy many in CND consider 
both impractical and distinctly 
unhelpful given Labour’s current 
difficulties over defence. 

The divisive debate at CND’s 
last annual conference on 
whether the campaign should 
make withdrawal from Nato a 
priority issue is set for a re-run at 
this December’s conference. 

Whether any of these internal 
difficulties will affect the num- 
bers on the streets in October is 
doubtful, however, and to a large 
measure, the focus of attention 
has in any case shifted to West 
Germany, where a “hot autumn” 
of protest is promised. The 
Social Democratic opposition is 
looking increasingly for some 
compromise on cruise and 
Pershing deployment, and while 
there is no sign yet of Chancellor 
Kohl’s government giving 
ground, any delay in accepting 
the missiles would probably 
revitalize the movement in 
Britain. 

Whether CND will fizzle or 

flourish it is too early to predict, 
although anything less than a 
huge turnout in October will 
encourage those already writing 
the movement's second obituary 
to claim that they were right. 

But the sort of spectacular 
decline seen in the anti-nuclear 
movement and in the question- 
ing of nuclear weapons policy in 
the 1960s seems scarcely in 
prospect. For while the Govern- 
ment can legitimately claim that 
unilateralism was defeated in the 
polls, the old consensus that saw 
Labour and Conservative 
governments pursuing the same 
nuclear policy has gone for the 
foreseeable future. 

Labour remains committed to 
unilateralist moves, however it 
sorts out its difficulties with 
Polaris. Both the Alliance parties 
are committed to cancelling 
Trident, to putting Polaris into 
arms reduction talks, and to 
creating a nuclear-free zone in 
Europe to raise the nuclear 
threshold. 

The level of debate and 
concern about where nuclear 
strategy and technology is lead- 
ing, among former senior Nato 
officers, leading academics and 
the churches, not only in Britain 
but in many other Nato coun- 
tries, is at a pitch that had no 
parallel in the 1960s. 

Nicholas Timmins 

Why Belfast wants a direct line to Brussels 
Belfast 
The motorway linkup which slices 
across the green fields between the Ml 
and M2 outside Belfast is new, smooth 
and fast. Its smartness is a sharp 
contrast to the dismal urban scene a 
few miles away. 

EEC money helped to rebuild it, the 
Government says money creamed oft 
from Europe’s richer regions to help 
the poorer ones. That is part of what 
the European Community is all about. 

The taxi driver is not moved. “If 
you ask me it’s all a fiddle,” he grunts. 
“I bet previous little of that money 
comes here. It all ends up in the 
Government’s pocket in London.” 

People in Ulster fed cheated. They 
suspect that the millions of pounds the 
Community has designated for North- 
ern Ireland do not bring added benefit 
to the province, but simply swell the 
Treasury’s revenues in London. 

The feeling is so strong that the 
finance committee of the Northern 
Ireland Assembly has been investi- 
gating. Members wtH make their 
conclusions behind dosed doors today 
and produce a report to be debated by 
the Assembly on October 5 or 6. 

All the signs .point to voy strong 
complaints against London. The 
question is, bow fir can the charge be 
proved? 

Britain receives grants - they 
totalled £5I0nt last year - from the 
EEC’s regional funds as part of the 
Community's efforts to even out the 
differences between its richer and 
poorer areas. It is given on the 
understanding that it is in to 

national government spending in this 
sphere, and does not simply replace it. 
On many projects Euromoney must be 
matched by government money. 

Then there is the cash from Britain’s 
budget rebates, which is also supposed 
to be spent on development in the 
needy areas, and not just flow back 
into the Treasury’s coffers. 

Since Britain's other problem areas 
are lumped together with the wealthier 
ones for accounting purposes, there is 
no way of telling whether EEC money 
is bringing extra benefit or not. A 
youth on a Northumberland training 
scheme or a computer researcher in 
Scotland does not think of asking 
whether bis EEC-financed project 
would have been possible if die 
Euromoney had not been in hand. 

But in Northern Ireland it is a live 
issue. This is partly because the 
province depends so heavily on cash 
transfusions from London and partly 
because Northern Ireland spending is a 
separate Exchequer item, so it can be 
-scrutinized more easily. 

The figures show that last year 
Northern Ireland was granted £55m 
from the regional and social funds. 
What they do not show is whether 
Northern Ireland was £S5m better off 

Mr Jim Aliutcr, vice-chairman of 
the Northern Ireland finance com- 
mittee, says 40 per cent of the EEC 
money goes to Belfast directly, mostly 
in cash aid for firms. The rest goes to 
London, and bow much is passed on is 
a matter of hot dispute. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, told a 
European Fazfiaxnent inquiry in 1981 

that “at least two thirds” of the money 
was kept by the government as 
reimbursement for its own spending in 
Northern Ireland. 

Treasury officials however said that 
EEC grants could be foreseen well in 
advance, and its spending plans 
therefore take these into account. One 
official said: “We would not be able to 
spend so much in Northern Ireland if 
we did not have this money - so 
therefore it is additional." 

The trouble with this argument, like 
that of the other aide, is that ft is very 
difficult to prove. Allisier said: “lx is a 
very grey area, and we suspect it is 
deliberately bong kept so." 

Brussels is also watching the 
situation with considerable unease. 
“Additionality” is a problem to some 
extent in every country, but Brussels 
spends more per capita on Northern 
Ireland than anywhere else except 
Greenland. 

The strongest criticism so far came 
from the EEC's Court of Auditors 
which declared in January that the 
£68 5m budget rebate money paid back 
to Britain in 1981 did not fund any 
development programmes, as it was 
supposed to. 

It declared that the projects which 
Britain claimed were being financed by 
the money were well under way before 
the rebate was adopted. Among them, 
apparently, was the M1-M2 motorway 
link which was actually finished before 
the rebate was agreed on. 

This finding could influence Euro- 
pean parliamentarians when they 

debate whether to allow this year's 
rebate through in December. 

The European Parliament's 1981 
inquiry into the effect of regional fond 
spending in Northern Ireland drew 
this terse conclusion: “It would seem 
that . . . additionality has not been 
achieved." 
- And Signor Rosario Solaria told the 
Belfast finance committee recently 
that if the situation continued the 
Commission would lose its enthusi- 
asm for giving aid to the province. 

Brussels has begun tightening up the 
“additionality” rule. A grant of £63m 
recently allocated for urban renewal in 
Belfast carries the requirement that the 
government proves that the money is 
being ased as a complement to its own 
spending. Future funds may also carry 
this condition. 

Both Eurocrats and Northern 
Ireland political leaders would like 
Belfast and Brussels to deal more 
directly with each other, so the money 
would bypass London. But no national 
government relishes loss of control, 
and London regards the European 
Parliament's current inquiry on Ulster 
as rank mterfoenoe; 

Ope outcome of the finance 
committee’s investigation* seems 
certain: the report win make a strong 
plea for clarity in the way the 
government handles EEC funds. Such 
funds should not only be of extra 
benefit to the province, members 
believe, but they should also be seen to 
be so. 

Patricia Clough 

Winston Fletcher 

How to meet ’em 
and beat ’em 

About 400 million people - approxi- 
mately one tenth of all humanity - 
goes to a meeting every day of the year. 
Nobody knows why. Despite innume- 
rable meetings discussing the subject, 
researchers have failed to discover the 
answer. Nobody ever admits they 
enjoy meetings. You can bet a 
chairman's gavel to three well-chewed 
p^nr-tlc that almost everyone leaves 
moaning that it’s all been a waste of 
time* None the they will all torn 
txp at the next one - meetingolics 
desperate fora fix. 

My own less-than-scientific re- 
searches have revealed several root 
causes or the addiction. Meetingolics 
attend meetings because they hate to 
be left out of anything: because they 
are scared of decisions being taken in 
their absence; because it makes them 
fed important; because they want a 
rest from their real work; because they 
want to offload the responsibility for a 
difficult decision; because they par- 
ticularly tike the sound of their own 
voices; or - most frequently of all - 
simply because the meeting happens to 
be happening. 

Whatever the reason, all meeting- 
goers quickly learn that some people 
are far cleverer at manipulating 
meetings than others, some people 
have the knack of carrying committees 
with them, while others mumble, 
bumble, stumble and fumble. 

Happily, you too can now learn the 
secret skills of meeting manipulation. 
During recent years social psycho- 
logists have carried out voluminous 
research into bow people behave in 
meetings, committees and small 
groups; researches you have probably 
neglected to study. Perhaps you have 
been too busy going to meetings. 

First, and contrary to common 
belief; many experiments have shown 
that groups arrive at riskier decisions 
than individuals do alone. This 
phenomenon, now known as the Risky 
Shift Effect, was first identified in 1967 
by psychologists N. Kogan and M. A. 
Wnilarh When no one is personally 
responsible, they said, it is safe for 
everyone to gamble; Furthermore, 
individuals prone to take risks exert 
most influence on other members of a 
group. 

Second, and again contrary to 
conventional wisdom, meetings are 
not games. The rules are too nebulous, 
there is no agreed system of scoring, 
and it is rarely clear who. if anyone, 
has won. None the less, they do share 
many of the characteristics of games - 
competitive interaction, broadly ag- 
reed procedures; and a propensity for 
players to cheat. 

If you wish to succeed in com- 
mittees and meetings you wifi first 
need to develop the Seven Deadly 
Skills of meeting manipulation. In 
alphabetical order - aggression, 
conciliation, enthusiasm interrogation, 
patience, sulks and withdrawal. Let's 
consider each in turn. 

Reticent meeting-goers seldom 
.realize how undemanding it is to be 
demandingly aggressive. Tone of voice 
and threatening body bmgnggp — 
clenching your fist, banging the table - 
usually suffice. When you look and 
sound furious people believe you are 
furious. Indeed, psychological research 
has shown that if you make yourself 
appear angry you win quickly make 
yourself feel angry. 

However, you will probably still 
need to work with your antagonist 
after the meeting, so conciliation must 
be practised. As Konrad Lorenz has 
shown, combative animals can be 
utterly pacified by appeasement signals 
and submissive postures. 

Conciliation and aggression have 
scarcity value, but the third Deadly 
Skill, enthusiasm, is something of 
which you can hardly have too much. 
Anyone with the resilience to stay 
perky throughout life's unending flow 
of interminable convocations will 
frequently be stole to put one over on 
the other participants when they are 
comatose. 

Enthusiasm must not however be 

confused with men: loquacity. True 
emhusiam involves the continuous 
innovation of idea and arguments, cot 
the repetitious plodding-on of hobby 
horses. Moreover, the enthusiast must 
eschew the ever-prescr.: danger of 
becoming a windbag. Parry and thrust, 
rather than monologue acd filibuster, 
must be the enthusiast's motto. 

Fourth, interrogation. Skilled meet, 
ing-goers use questions to delay 
decisions, to incite arguments, often 
among others ("Surely what Charles is 
trying to say, isn't be John, is tfcar your 
report is complete and utter... "?>; to 
pride pomposity and. of course, as 
statements in disguise: "Didn't that 
happen in Vladivostok? ... Don't we 
normally achieve 17.65 per cent on 
jobs of this type? - . . Wasn't it 
Sraithson-Oarkc who was caught with 
his secretary in the stationery 
cupboard?" 

Patience, fifth of the magnificent 
Seven, is universally admired. You 
simply listen to the arguments 
advanced by other combatants (not a 
lot of people do this), spot, who is on 
whose side, prepare your own case as 
effectively as possible, make speech 
notes. 

Wait as late as you dare before 
speaking, but never risk allowing the 
decision to be taken, or the chairman 
calling the subject closed. 

Your use of sulks, must be rationed 
vigorously. Sulking generally works 
better in* smaller meetings than in 
larger ones, and must never be self- 
piteous. Its sole aim is to elicit 
sympathy. 

Copious psychological research has 
been done proving, much as it may 
astonish you. that in small groups 
human beings are naturally sympath- 
etic creatures. Berkowitz and Daniels 
in 1964 demonstrated that people gm 
more help to those they believe- to If. 
dependent on them. 

Hence the value of sulking. It is 
always worth sulkily sacrificing a 
trivial point in order to gain sufficient 
sympathy to win a subsequent 
argument you care about Thus you 
can win worthwhile victories by 
exploiting worthless defeats: but keep a 
wary eve open for experienced 
meeting-goers who may themselves be 
building up sympathy against you. In 
meetings, when everyone is pretending 
to be nice, things can get pretty nasty. 

Finally, withdrawal, or committeiis 
interrupius as it might be called. You 
hardly need a PhD in maths to know 
that you can withdraw only once per 
meeting: and. sensibly, only once every 
few months at the most. This excludes 
brief tactical departures to go to the loo 
or make phone calls which, neatly- 
timed. can throw a meeting - and 
more particularly your opposition - 
into confusion and disarray. 

Withdrawal is exceedingly risky if 
the meeting has a strong and decisive 
chairman (a rarity); if somebody else 
present feels that in your absence they 
have authority “to speak for you”; if 
everyone else suspects you to have 
been motivated by pique rather dun 
by principle. 

Try to think through what will 
happen in the meeting after you leave. 
Remember that if you have clumsily 
misused one of the other six Skills you 
can try to correct your bloomer later. 
Once you have fled the proceedings, 
you've had it. 

By now you will have gathered that 
to deploy the Seven Deadly Skills 
successfully you will need at least a 
smidgeon of theatricality in your 
blood. With that, and some hard 
practise, you will soon be able to 
develop the tricks and techniques, the 
ploys and strategems - like Hassle the 
Chairman and Fight the Wrong Fight - 
with which you can manipulate 
meetings to your advantage (and have 
a little fun while you're at it). 

The author is chairman of the Ted 
Bates advertising agency. His Mett- 
mgs. Meetings is published on Monday 
by Michael Joseph (£5.95). 

Mark Goyder 

Let’s all manage 
to do better 

The key to understanding the 
psychology of the Labour Party 
activist - to whom most of the 
leadership contestants' remarks are 
addressed - is 1945. That year is 
regarded as the golden dawn of 
socialism. There was a government, so 
tbe argument runs, which was boldly 
socialist; it nationalized, brought into 
being the Welfare State, the planned 
fUll employment economy and the 
National Health Service. All the 
Labour Party must do is be bold and as 
socialist. 

What this argument neglects is the 
inconvenient truth that no great 
upheaval followed Labour's arrival is 
power in 1945. Allice’s election appeal 
was one of consolidation. The 
commitment to a full employment 
economy, the Beveridge welfare state, 
the new Education Act were all 
achievements of a wartime «v»i»tinn in 
which Labour mimisters had worked 
with Conservatives and Liberals. Only 
Sevan, in his epic tussles with the 
doctors to secure the introduction of 
the NHS, really broke new ground. 
The achievements of those years may 
teach us more about the value of 
people working together under a 
coalition government than they do 
about partisan manifesto-writing. 

Whatever the myths, the postwar 
settlement leaves us with one 
indisputable reality. Government has 
more to do; more institutions to run* 
more people to employ; more 
parliamentary edicts to satisfy. It talf« 
vision to start a health service. It takes 
first-class management to sustain one 
and keep the vision alive. Is first-class 

Within the last montif ft has been 
revealed that most head teachers owe 
their appointments to little more thm. 
a 45-minute interview and a study of 
their paper qualifications. Yet ihwfg 
are the general managers to whom we 
are entrusting the progress and quality 
of our children's education. 

Or consider the technical leaders of 
the health service: consultants. Wc 
entrust them with responsibility for 
the standard of our health care the 
treatment provided in a hospital will 
depend upon the quality of the 

leadership which they give. Yet what 
arrangements do we make for 
monitoring their performance and 
stepping in where that leadership is not 
forthcoming? Effectively none. A 
general manager must answer regularly 
to his board; a headmaster must face 
his governors but a consultant answers 
'to no one. Only in extreme trans- 
gressions is he faced with any 
questioning, and that will come from a 
specially convened committee - of 
fellow consultants. 

The Government is better at talking 
about the importance of good 
management than its official Oppo- 
sittaa. But too often it fails to observe 
the distinction between efficiency and 

Normim Fowler prides himself on the concern with efficiency 
that is pushing every health authority 
towards private contracting of anril- 
faiy services, he were effective be 
womd now be well on his way to 

implementing the Greenfield report on 
IO ** made from generic substitution of drugs; he would 

*** cxcess Profit which 
2?A‘£ouais Committee found were made from the NHS by drug 

aod would be insisting on a 
reduaion m the rate of profit presently 
allowed to those drug companies. 

this country needs is 
of flag-waving legislation 

resigned to demonstrate a party's 

about issues 
without effectively influencing them. 

“ opposition gives the 
sanM= opportunity created 

oy tne policy vacuum of the last war, 

“V"consider the purposes and 

uSkOSSJif social provSS^We wfll 
5™£todly..con?e up some new 

- but if we do no more than 
headmasters are property 

JPPOmftti, consultants supervfaed, 

ched™?® comPames’ prices property eeksd, we will have made more 
P™sre» towards radical policy 

^ ““fendem'o£. real opposition wifl be the 
115 homework on how to govern and how to manage. . 

gj" SDP candidate at averzham in the general election. 
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FRIENDSHIP WITH SPAIN 
There were a lot of foreign 

nunistere in, Madrid yesterday 
out perhaps none whom the 
Spanish Gwenunent was so- 
anxious to iai to as Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. He hid more than three 
hours’ conversation on Tuesday 
with his Smnish opposite num- 
ber, Sen or! xznando Moran, and 
yesterday a t audience with King 
Juan Caries. There will inevi- 
tably hav«l been three main 
subjects of Sscussion: Gibraltar, 
Spam’s application to join the 
European Community, and 
Spain’s ra« nbership of Nato. ' . 

Senor A oran has not so for 
proved, t particularly easy 
foreign' m lister for Britain to 
deal with. le articulates with for 
more evi< nit conviction thjro 
his' prime Minister, Seflor Felipe 
Gonzatez, f the belief of the 
Spanish Socialist Workers* Party 
(PSOE, to which both belong, 
that Spain, does not and should 
not beong to one of the world’s 
great nilitary power blocks. He 
bitter!; criticized the previous 
government for talcing Spain 
into Nito last year shortly before 
a gene-al election which it was 
clearly going to lose, and thus 
seeking to pre-empt a major 
nationd choice without a popu- 
lar mandate to do so. 

The . party is committed to 
hoi ding & referendum on Spa- 
nish membership while it is in 
office. Senor Gonzalez’s behav- 
iour sugests that he hopes' to be 
able toihold it in circumstances 
which dlow him .to recommend 
slaying in. Scflor Moran would 
almost certainly feel more at 
home aguing for a decision to 
pull out 

Mcarwhile Spain is a member 
of Matoout, like France, remains 
outside its military structure. 
Nato ctmmandcrs in Brussels, 
and mot political leaders of the 
alliance, would undoubtedly 
regard Spain as a more useful 
and dependable ally if she were 
brought withip the military 

structure and, 'above all, if were only partially lifted last 
the question-mark over. ■ her December, and Spanish, enthusi- 
contiimed membership were asm for: the Lisbon agreement 
removed. has waned, as the FaDdands 

King Juan Carlos, there can be' affair and Mrs Thatcher's state- 
little doubt,, shares that view. It meats have driven home to' 
requires no inside information to Spain the realization that Britain 
guess what will have been the"' wiU1 not and cannot - concede 
burden of his remarks to Sir- sovereignty without the consent 
Geoffrey yesterday.'“Spain”, he of life population of Gibraltar... 
will have said,, “is now mcontro- - Spaniards have lately taken to 
vertiWy . a pan ■ of Western' • comparing this attitude with the 
Europe and of .the - free world. British attitude on Hongkong. 
She therefore has a profound The analogy is a false one. 
interest in its security and there' Britain has never claimed per- 
is no good reason why she 
should not play her part ;in its 
defence, nor why -the Spanish 
people should reject the oppor- 
tunity to do so. Yet there is a real 
danger that they win do just that, 
unless they are given a dear lead 

“A particular difficulty arises 
from your continued, occupation 
of Gibraltar, which all Spaniards 
without exception regard as 
rightfully Spanish territory. How 
canour peopie.be asked to ratify 
an alliance with, a power that 
occupies part of their land? A 
further difficulty arises from the 
constant delays and objections 
we encounter in our negotiations 
with the European Community. 
The political will to overcome 
the technical obstacles and the 
economic objections of particu- 
lar interest groups seems lacking. 
It is difficult to convince our 
people that our new-found allies 
are really treating us as such.” 

To which ’ Sir Geoffrey wifi 
have replied that British support 

manent sovereignty over the 
whole territory of Hongkong and 
has never made commitments to 
the inhabitants' of Hongkong 
(who for their part have never 
claimed to be anything other 
than Chinese) such as she ha$ 
given to those of-Gibraltar. A 
much closer analogy, if less to 
Spanish taste, would be with the 
Spanish position in Ceuta and 
MelilLa on the Moroccan coast 

Britain cannot and should not 
transfer sovereignty in Gibraltar 
against the will of its people. But, 
short of that, she should do 
everything to convince the 
people of Spain that she is 
indeed their ally and not their 
enemy. It should be dear that we 
are not merely willing but 
anxious to see Spain a foil 
member of. the - European 
Community as soon as possible, 
and we should make explicit our 
willingness to see an increase in 
the Community’s “own resourc- 
es” when Spam and Portugal 

for Spam’s membership of the- come in. That way other mem- 
Community has been unwaver- 
ing, and that, as for Gibraltar, 
Britain remains fully disposed to 
implement the Lisbon agreement 
of April 1980, under which the 
two Governments agreed to 
bran negotiations to solve their 
differences over Gibraltar, and 
Spain promised to “suspend” the 
restrictive measures then in 
force. 

Unhappily, the restrictions 

bers such .as France will have a 
positive incentive to overcome 
their reservations. And we 
should make it clear that one of 
the things we would welcome 
about/Spanish membership is 
that it would give Spaniards and 

, Gibraltarians reciprocal and 
equal rights to live, work and 
tnute on bofo rides of what is, 
unquestionably, an artificial 
frontier. : 

ON THE HOME BEAT 
Crime dsfigures society. It is a 
problem for society as a whole; 
not just its victims and those 
paid by lie taxpayer to deal with 
it. An iiitiative which seeks to 
bind poice and public together 
in the oznmon cause of .crane. 
preventan, like the: neighbour- 
hood witch schemes announced 
by the Metropolitan Police mi 
Tuesday is most welcome. 

The idea appears. to be 
particularly promising as it 
makes jse of the. fruits of 
experience garnered from the 
United States, rodnding the 
crime-pone city ofDetroit, and 
pilot pKQCCts in Britain. In 
strategic terms, it is part of 
the “contact” philosophy adum- 
brated iy that most, thought- 
ful pqtocman. Sir Kenneth 
Newman Commissioner of foe 
Metropois, which requires foe 
police to “honour the conditions 
on wind ilie public consent to 
he poliad” while obliging the 
public to discharge JKhexr civic 
duties” ty attending court as 
witnesses aiding fellow-citizens 
victimize! by crime and assist- 
ing the pdice in its prevention. 

The tew watch schemes 
represent the practical appli- 
cation of his last aspect- Initially 
there are to be 75 of them, 
mainly ii south and south-east 
London. The police want the 

public to become “extra eyes and 
ears” aiding the force. .They do 
not want them to become that 
loathed figure in British history, 
foe police spy. - 

The. idea, is ?foc -an. alert 
neigfiboDAeod^to dear, crimes •* 
of opportunity^ theft-’ of an 
unlocked gentry ■ of an 
unprotectedhome, apd street, 
crimes, robbery . and violence 
against the person, the kind of 
thing a responsible citizen 
should be doing anyway. In 
return foe police wiU'advise on 
domestic . security ipethods. 
Once 40 per cent or a neighbour-. 
hood has joined, a sign will be 
erected to show that a watch is in 
operation. v- 

Gtyen foe native of .what a ' 
former ; GommdsMoner, SSr'y 
Robert Mark, described-as our 
“pejpfered society”, there wiU be 
some who will greet foe initiative 
with cynicism or hostility. It 
deserves pother. Though, given 
foe nation’s salutary devotion to 
privacy, anything that could turn 
into a snooper’s charter needs 
careful monitoring. With luck, 
that wffl hot be a problem. The 
police are used to dealing with 
cranks and zealots. They will 
know, too, if a thuggish minority 
tries to take over the scheme for 
vigilaate purposes. 

The watchers will, require 
energy and sustained commit- 
ment from both police and 
public. There may be a danger 
that the better-heeled. more civic 
mmdedj suburbs make the 
running.' American experience, 
however, suggests that inner 
cities, where the main victims of 
crime are concentrated can be 
foe most enthusiastic and effec- 
tive takers. 

x 
Th enr exists a small body of 

left-wingers who will treat the 
scheme not as the beginnings of 
foe busybody state, but the 
police state. Their animus 
against the police is such that, as 

r socialists: allegedly devoted to 
the well-being of the common 
people, they have allowed their 
priorities to be distorted. They 
show, for cream pie, scant concern 
for the elderly who are virtually 
house-bound not through infirm- 
ity but because they live on 
crime^fflicted estates. If the 
effectiveness of urban policing is 
diminished, for them there is no 

■hope in their declining years. For 
them, a watch scheme is a 
potential godsend. On a wider 
canvass, anything that promises 
a more intimate police-public 
partnership and a stnengthing of 
Sir Kenneth's “contract” can 
only benefit society as a whole. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FAIRNESS BEHIND. BAKS 
The latest report from Justice, 
thc Britisi section of foe Inter- 
national Commission of Jurists, 
focuses <n the prison regime. 
The choce of subject and the 
treatment of it are pertinent. Of 
all areas of social control foe 
prisons, vhere control is tightest, 
are the nsarest to breakdown in 
Britain today. The primary cause 
is gross overcrowding, already 
documened and well rehearsed 
in this report. The overcrowding 
puts some prisoners .in noisome 
condition*, preys on foe nerves 
of' prisonas and prison officers 
alike, frustrates the more pur- 
poseful parts of the regime, and 
so increases the discontent _ of 
prisoners and decreases foe job 
satisfaction of those who look 
after them . • - 

rn the confined and populous- 
life of a irison, especially when 
aggravate! by overcrowding, u» 

fairness «r unfairness of foe 
s\ stem, subjectively experienced, 
assumes ugh importance To 
protect fot inmates from arases 
jf power >y the staff* and from 
Their whins or arbitrary dis- 
pleasure; to protect them ■ also 
from the violence or mahee of 
:heir fefow-imnaies; and to 
preserve foe authority of foe 
irisau $taf and protect fociu too 

tram inhry or malicious _tabn- 
nation, tfe role of I**'’**.** 
broadest tnsc of foe expression, 
SS^reSTwithin the !*?«» 
waJlt TM is a tall order m a 
communis all of whose mwrf- 
umary matters (the 
are there because foey haw. 
broken foalaw. But a sense of 
feuRKts w tfiy dwell® m even 
t6eMi3Mton.»ad^«^ 
respect foftenonns of fcroess 

that the prison regime'win best 
proper. ; . 

The Justice report is^ partux*- 
lariy concerned with this aspect 
of prison life the rules, discipfia- 
aiy procedures, and the handling 
of complaints. It finds much to: 

criticize. 'Its' recommendations 
include thordogji revision of the 
prison Rides, a prison ombuds- 
man to investigate the more 
serious complaints from a pos- 
ition of independence, and a new 
tribunal for the adjudication-;of 
disapliaaty charges. 

It is common, and for lawyers 
perhaps natural, to discuss these 
matters in foe language of rights, 
human, civil or political: to set a. 
framework in which “prisoners’, 
rights” arc dedncible as a special 
ca«!! from' universal or general 
refits as modified by the necessi- 
ties of custody. It is doubtful if 
that is the most appropriate or 
useful frame for consideration of 
penal treatment. 

The Justice report opens with 
the proposition that prisoners 
retain all their existing rights as 
members of society limited only 
to foe extent necessarily required 

by a prison sentence. Theprison 
rules, it goes on. to say, mould 
specify the rights'1 a. prisoner 
forfeits and define the restric- 
tions that may be placed on foe. 
exercise of rights he retains. - 

But where does . one. turn for 
an exhaustive list of a person’s 
rights such as one would Save to 
iurre if rights were jjp ;bfr 
sfT^nyferf out on foe. criterion 
recommended in ttecase 

Any rapS^-are for tne.BMra-jpari 
to pi'ocetsn^rufes, 

or are negatively defined by 
reference to what one is ex- 
pressly forbidden to do and by 
reference to.the powers over one 
that are' expressly given to 

. others. 
The approach they take leads 

the authors of the report to 
declare that prisoners have the 
right to be provided “with the 
means of living as fall and 
normal a life as is compatible 
with' imprisonment”. In other 
words fife in prison should 
approximate to the fullest practi- 
cable . extent to life outside 
prison. That may or may not be 
gpod penal practice. There is a 
strong case for saying that the 
quality of prison fife should be 
sharply differentiated from life 
in, ray. Coronation Street But 
the question ought not to be 
dosed in advance by foe asser- 
tion of right. 

And has Justice got it right 
•’ about prison visitors? One sees 

why they may hot be foe best, 
people to adjudicate in disciplin- 
ary proceedings, though they 
have a' better knowledge of the 

' special world of prisons than 
anyone else proposed. But foe 
boards, of visitors would be left 
with their supervisory function 
diminished by the new presence 

of foe inspectorate, their func- 
tion of talcing up complaints 
diminished by the proposed 

. ombudsman,, and their judicial 
. function abolished. As foe one 

lay dement in, the prison system, 
foe dhmndf - connecting the 
prisms with the community that 
afl too easily turns its bade on 
them, foe boards of visitors have 
an important role. It should not 
freafiowedtowifoer away. 

Flooding danger Responsibility for aircraft destruction 
in new mine 
From the President of the Institution 
of Geologists 

Sir, Your. issue of August 24 
(Spectrum) poses the question as to 
whether the inrush of water into the 
Wistow Mine in the Selby coalfield 
could have been predicted. The 
North Yorkshire area director of the 
NCB is quoted as saying that “Even 
with the benefit of hindsight we do 
not think there was any way that this 
afBtir could have been predicted”. 

In the evidence given by this 
institution to the Commission on 
Energy and the Environment's coal 
study this matter was addressed and 
I quote: 

Thc Sdby wwifii*^ by way of rampte, will 
Iowa’ tie ground sanace adjacent to the 
Yorkshire Onse'co That large areas wiU subside 
below the present groundw&ler kvd; damage 
and primping will be needed. However, 
.Tlhnunh rti. pmHwin may resolve »HWIH>IUM 

after ctesare of the mine, we believe the risk of 
tong periods of cxttDKVD flooding has now 
been enhanced to the eiieut that narts of the 
&;: >> mine could, in cBbcL be subaqueous. It is 
oar view d»t the whole field of «wi« inflows 

mnnitff needs to be ft. more 
carefully, particalaily u a lime when we me 
nationally turning «) increased development of 
groundwater resource*, many of which lie 
above coalmessmes. 

The commission, in. its recom- 
mendations, drew particular atten- 
tion to the need for increased 
research into the response to 
subsidence of the whole rock mans 
between the ground surface and 
mine. 

Selby is quite rightly a showpiece 
for our national coal mming 
industry. However, development on 
this scale can aU too easily 
extrapolate beyond empirical know- 
ledge gained from past experience. 
There is remarkably little hard feet 
available on the change in properties 
of the rock mass, including its water 
bearing properties, as it subsides 
above an operating mine. 

If we are to guarantee a reasonable 
return for our national investment, 
then this is one of the many matters 
which will need to gain Mr 
McGregor’s attention in the coming 
months. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. L KNILL, President, 
The Institution of Geologists, 
Geological Society Apartments, 
Burlington House, 
PiccadSUy, WI. 
August 30. 

In Winston’s steps? 

From Mr T Meryyn Jones 
Sir; Our Prime Minister has claimed 
that her Government is follow^ 
iag the policies of Sir Winston 
Churchill. 

In 1953 in the House of 
Commons Sir Winston declared: 
We afaihnr the fallacy, for such it is, of 
nationalmmbn fir nationalization's 
sake. But when we are preserving h, as in 
the coal mines, the railways, air traffic, 
gas and electricity, we have done and are 
doing our utmost to nuke a success of it, 
even though tins may somewhat mar the 
symmetry of party recrimination. 

Nearly 40 years earlier, as First 
Lord of the Admiralty, he bought for 
his Government the very BP shares 
she now sells. 

May we take, it that in her 
approach to the still remaining 
nationalized industries Mrs Thatch- 
er taVps the statesmanlike 
attitude as her illustrious prede- 
cessor; and enjoin her Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and other ministers, 
including Mr David Howell (letter, 
September 1) to do likewise? 
Yours feithfolly, 
T. MERVYN JONES, 
ErwHir, 
38 Fairwater Road, 
Llandaff, 
Cardiff 
September I. 

Out of court 
From HM Ambassador to Poland 
Sir, Philip Howard’s most entertain- 
ing article on tennis (August 26) 
speculated that “visitors from Mars 
would consider it an odd ceremony 
for a grown man TO take seriously”. 
In my last post in Seoul I heard a 
more terrestrial reaction to support 
his view. 

In 1892 King Knjong of Korea 
and his wife Queen Min were 
invited by the British Minister to 
watch the first game of tennis seen 
by foreigners in Korea. It took place 
in the British Legation, and the 
court still exists. 

. After some time Queen Min was 
heard to observe to the King: “These 
Englishmen are becoming very hot. 
Why do they not have their servants 
doit?" 
Yours iaithfuHy, 
JOHN MORGAN, 
HM Ambassador, 
British Embassy, 
Warsaw. 
August 30. 

From Mr William Brogan 

Sir, There has been a world-wide 
outcry about the Korean Air Lines 
Boeing shot dawn near Sakhalin 
island, but I have not heard 
anywhere the slightest criticism of 
the airline itself 

I am by no means sympathetic to 
the Soviet regime, but it seems to me 
that KAL were guilty of contributory 
negEgencc. The responsibility for the 
safety of the passengers was theirs. 
They knew that incursions into 
Soviet airspace were liable to bring 
severe retaliation because it had 
happened before; the Soviets also 
give dear warnings on maps and 
charts. Harsh though these measures 
of security are, they should not come 

. as a surprise. 
In incidents such as this there are 

nearly always factors which are kept 
secret. Sometimes these become 
known, sometimes they don’t. We 
are now told that the United States 
bad an intelligence aircraft in the 
area at the time. Quite a coinci- 
dence, unless there are always 
intelligence aircraft there, in which 
case KAL’s negligence would be 
even greater. 

Whatever the cause of the 
Boeing’s being off course, it remains 
true that the Russians were techni- 
cally within their rights in protecting 
their territory, no matter how much 
we may deplore their methods. To 
continue to operate passenger flights 
so dose to such a notoriously 
trigger-happy area is a cause for 
concern. 

To allow mistakes to occur in 
such circumstances is inexcusable. It 
is to Korean Air Tines we should be 
looking for explanations, not the 
Russians. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. BROGAN, 
92 Dunbar Road, 
Owton Manor, 

; Hartlepool, Cleveland. 
September 6. 

From Canon A. E. Harvey 
Sir. In the flood of outrage aud 
indignation with which the West has 
very properly reacted to the shooting 
down of the Korean airliner there is 
a danger that some of those 
principles may be submerged which 
the West claims to stand for. 
1. Suspension of judgment until the 
facts are established. In this case the 
compound technical failure which 
would have- caused a navigational 
error of this magnitude appears to be 
virtually impossible. If it was human 
error, only extreme carelessness or 
drowsiness would explain it, and 
this would be as reprehensible as the 
conduct of a train driver who passed 

a red signal at foil speed; that an 
entire air crew should have been 
guilty of such negligence is almost 
incredible. 
Ibis makes it necessary to consider 

more sinister explanations. Accord- 
ing to Russian reports the aircraft 
was flying without navigation lights 
and ignored all the standard signals 
from fighter aircraft over a period of 
hours. According to Tokyo, it was 
sending normal routine signals to air 
traffic control until the very last 
moment, even though it is known to 
have been 400 miles oft course. 

This raises at least the possibility 
that the pilots were acting delibera- 
tely. They could have been under 
duress: hijacking, bribery or black- 
mail cannot be ruled out. But until 
and . unless further information 
becomes available, it is premature to 
attribute the incident to 1 either 
mechanical failure or human error. 
2. Allowance for mitigating circum- 
stances. All international pilots (we 
are told) are aware of the clear 
Russian warning that any aircraft' 
intruding into their airspace at that 
point wtil be shot down. As Mr 
George Walden observes in his 
article (September 7), this implies a 
standard procedure within the 
Russian chain of command which 
would not be easy to put into reverse 
at short notice. 

This procedure, by our standards, 
is unnecessarily inflexible and 
involves a callous disregard for life. 
But we must face the question: 
suppose an unlit Russian aircraft 
flew at night over Western military 
bases and ignored all the standard 
forms of interception; and suppose 
the area involved were something 
like the Total Exclusion Zone we 
operated ourselves in the South 
Atlantic, would we have allowed the 
aircraft to proceed on its way 
unharmed? We hope, of course, that 
we would have avoided any loss of 
life. But considerations of national 
security might well have seemed to 
justify taking a certain risk. 

We are right to deplore the 
appalling casualties caused by this 
incident and the threat which it 
implies to the safety of all passengers 
on inter-continental flights. We are 
right to protest against a system 
which has fewer checks and balances 
than our own. But until more facts 
are known it is premature to adopt 
the high moral tone which is 
appropriate only when the fault is 
proved to be all on one side. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. HARVEY, 
3 Little Cloister. 
Westminster Abbey. SWI. 
September 7. 

Newspaper excesses 
From Mr Colin Brannigan 
Sir, The debate is raging again over 
the excesses of some of our 
newspapers. 

As a provincial journalist for the 
last 30 years and a former president 
of the Guild of British Newspaper 
Editors, I am well aware of the gulf 
that has always existed between 
national and provincial journalists. 
But It is wider now than-ever before, 
to the point where provincial editors 
are among the most vociferous 
critics of Fleet Street practices and 
attitudes, some of which have 
become quite unacceptable. 

During my presidential year in 
1979-80, I organised two private 
meetings between a small group of 
provincial and national editors 
(attended by ihe majority of Fleet 
Street editors) for a general exchange 
of views. If such a meeting were held 
today the message from one friend 
to another would be - put your 
house in order before yon drag us all 
down. 

The particular skills required 
today are not those of embellishing 
the truth, of malting the facts more 
interesting but of depicting people 
and conditions and circumstances as 
they are. That is the real challenge 
for any journalist. 

Lest anyone believes that we, in 
the provincial press,-have not taken 
that message on board let me say 
that my company's newpapers send 
what we call accuracy/fair play 
questionnaires, on a random basis, 
to people and organisations we write 
abcfut, as well as inviting readers to 
apply for one by completing a 
coupon in our newspaper. 

We say to our raiders: if you feel 
you have been unfairly treated or 
our reporting is sbown to be 
inaccurate or lacking in balance, tell 
us. We are not alone in doing so. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN BRANNIGAN, 
Editorial Director, 
Essex County Newspapers Ltd, 
Culver Street West, 
Colchester, 
Essex. 

Pern’s antiquities 
From Mr Philip Joseph 
Sir, You do a great service in 
publishing Edward Schumacher's 
alarming article (August 30) on the 
disintegration through decay and 
theft of Peru’s unique collection of 
antiquities. 

The same situation applies to the 
many remarkable paintings hanging 
in Fern’s cathedrals and churches. 
These paintings represent, probably, 
the hugest known collection of the 
Cuzco school. They are rotting in 
their frames; many are beyond 
redemption. 

Your columns have featured 
previously the problems of the 
trustees of the Getty Trust in 
spending many millions of dollars 
each year on acquiring works of art, 
in most cases from people who are 
looking after these treasures- very 
weD, and from countries who are not 
in the least enthusiastic about letting 
them go. May I, therefore, suggest to 
the trustees that in the case of Peru 
there is a marvellous and needy 
target for application of funds and 
expertise to save these irreplaceable 

and unique items, and, in the main, 
to keep them where they are? 

The financial plundering of 
unique works of art is only slightly 
less unpopular titan brigandage 
(except to the vendor). How noble it 
would be to nurture indigenous 
antiquities and works of art in the 
countries where they belong, and 
how deserving of world acclaim. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP JOSEPH, 
12 Eresby House. 
Rutland Gate, SW7, 

Intimations of mortality 
From Mr Trevor Leggett 
Sir, I have just paid £40 for the third 
I»art of volume two of a new Sanskrit 
dictionary, which takes us up to the 
middle of the letter A. Obviously 
customers will be few, but each 
transaction must be good business. 

As the Indian bookseller looked at 
my white hair, he murmured the 
traditional blessing; “May you see 
many more winters”. 
Yours etc, 
TREVOR LEGGETT, 
2/32 Palace Gardens Terrace, W8. 

Body and mind 
From Professor A. H. Crisp 
Sir, The recent articles by Roth West 
and Brian Inglis and your related 
leading article (August 10) have led 
to a wealth of correspondence and it 
is Professor WeatheralTs important 
leas* (August 29) with your caption 
“Step by step to alternative medi- 
cine”, which prompts me to write 
now. 

Doctors, in the sense of medical 
practitioners, will never be able to 
meet aQ the existential needs and 
related problems of their patients in 
our twentieth century. Meanwhile, it 
is clearly important to recognise the 
relationship between them and 

■physical ill health. “Psychosomatic” 
with its implication of causality, is 
an unfortunate but much used term 
applied to, this; “holistic” is prob- 
ably better. 

. Medicine probably needs conver- 
gent and divergent thinkers and also, 
those, especially perhaps our general 
practitioners, who can harness both 
names of xnmd to their pnafoannnrf 
propose. 

in British medicine, more so than 
in many other , places around the 
world, we continue to emphasise the 

importance of a strong core ot 
generic training despite the ever 
increasing need also for specialist 
skills - hence the great length of the 
total training period. Doubtless 
under such pressures and the 
complex stresses of medical practice 
there is a tendency as training 
progresses, especially in some fields 
of specialization, for doctors to 
become blinkered. 

The inevitability and perhaps 
occasionally the desirability of this 
wifi sometimes need to be counter- 
balanced through colleagues in the 
paramedical professions working 
with us to share some of foe 
responsibilities for holistic care. 

Meanwhile, so far as medical 
practitioners are concerned, foe 
Education Committee of the Gen- 
eral. Medical Council now holds 
statutory responsibility for co-ordi- 
nating all stages of medical edu- 
cation as well as long-standing 
specific responsibilities in respect of 
undergraduate medical education. 
Periodically it issues recommen- 
dations which are accepted and act 
as firm guidelines to medical 
educators. 

Neatly. 20 years ago. these 
nxxrmmcudations began to empha- 
ape foe importance of such subjects 

as psychology and sociology in the 
undergraduate curriculum and they 
are now well represented in courses 
and examinations and have the 
opportunity to justify their presence. 

A glance at the more recent (1980) 
recommendations will reveal that 
great importance is now attached to 
viewing disease within the personal 
and social context as well as within 
its bodily/organ basis. 

In my view British medicine is on 
an evolutionary course intended to 
incorporate those personal arid 
sodal skills and understandings that 
are relevant to it whilst not forsaking 
its paramount, and in many ways 
exclusive, responsibilities to the 
public concerning a proper know- 
ledge of foe body and its dysfunc- 
tions. 

Life is rarely perfect bat foe 
Education Committee of the Gen- 
eral Medical Council keeps an open 
mind in considering evidence which 
is put to it in support of changes in 
foe medical curriculum. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR CRISP. Chairman 
General Medical Council, 
Education Committee, 
44 Hafiam Street, Wl. 
September!. 

Lost for words on 
‘the heritage’ 
From MrJ.P Carswell 

Sir, I am rather in agreement with 
Miss Laski in her attack (September 
2) on the word “heritage” as 
pompous and twee. Just the same, it 
is a word for a recent idea of great 
range and power, and it will be 
difficult to unstick. 

It means everything from the past 
by which we identify ourselves, 
provided we have got it in our 
island. A Guercino picked up on foe 
Grand Tour long ago, and parked in 
a country bouse is part of “the 
heritage”; but not a Constable in a 
foreign museum or a railway built 
by British engineers in Peru. 

Apart from being restricted to our 
own soil, the notion is remarkably 
comprehensive. It includes not only 
the Tower of London but agricul- 
tural vestiges visible only by the aid 
or aerial photography; not only the 
duke’s castle and possessions but 
(according to some) the duke 
himself 'It certainly includes the 
Beefeaters and the ravens - perhaps 
even all our native animals, birds, 
insects and trees. It extends to 
private as well as public property, 
and that which is not property at all, 
provided it is here. 

Such an important, if chaotic, 
idea needs a word and has been 
given one. “Heritage” is dislikable 
for the reason Miss. Laski gives and 
because it suggests a property right 
where there is none. 

What then? “The heirloom” has 
loo much of Lizzie Eustace and her 
diamonds. “The inheritance” and 
“the legacy” remind me of wills. 
“The treasure”! s too glittery and 
limited, “the trust” too solemn and 
lawyerly. I suggest “the national 
entail” as something we occupy and 
ought not to part with. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. P. CARSWELL, 
(Secretary, British Academy). 
5 Prince Arthur Road, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
September 2. 

View of Turkey 
From Mr Bernard Kennedy 
Sir. Although I have enjoyed living 
in Turkey over the last two years, I 
find my views on the regime there 
more in keeping with those stated in 
your recent leader (August 15), than 
with the analysis of Roger Scruton 
(feature. August 30). Mr Scruton 
bases his defence of the generals on 
foe pre-coup situation. 

It was a very good argument less 
than three years ago, but since then 
General Evcen and his colleagues 
have been taking an increasingly 
tough siance. Eighty per cent of the 
new political parties have now' been 
excluded from November’s election 
and I' knowr from personal obser- 
vation that foe social democrats 
carried with them the hopes of many 
Turks. 

Meanwhile, tough new laws have 
been introduced on trade unions, 
private associations, universities 
and foe media. The death penalty 
has effectively been reintroduced, 
torture claims face official indiffer- 
ence and the martial law act has 
been made more restrictive (there 
have been no moves to lift martial 
law). 

If the party leaders Mr Scruton 
spoke to did’ not mention any of 
these things, this only suggests either 
that they are hand-picked puppets or 
that they have a justifiable fear of 
further sanctions against them. 

Is it more contemptuous of the 
Turkish people to cast doubt on the 
meaningfulness of foe coming 
election or to imply that they arc 
intrinsically incapable of making full 
democracy' work? 
Yours etc, 
B.J. KENNEDY, 
65 Addison Road, 
Wanstead, El 1. 
August 30. 

Refugees9 contribution 
From Lady Monson 
Sir, The admirable eulogy on Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner and his fellow 
refugees of foe 193% has un- 
fortunately led Mr Bernard Denvir 
(August 25) to play down foe 
Huguenot contribution to “British 
life and culture”. 

Those earlier refugees - they 
introduced foe word into the English 
language - also had qualities of 
“immense courage, intellectual en- 
ergy of the highest order and a deep 
sense of moral probity” which were 
chronicled 200 years later by Samuel 
Smiles. He compiled a quite 
astonishing list of men of action, foe 
arts, science, manufactures, scholar- 
ship and, of course, the Church. 

Should others share Mr Denvir’s 
unawareness of foe degree to which 
this amazing breed of men and 
women contributed to this country, 
the commemorative year planned by 
the Huguenot Society to mark the 
tercentenary of the high point of foe 
refugee. Huguenot Heritage, 19S5. 
will dispel any doubts as to foe 
magnitude of their achievements. 
Yours sincerely, 
EMMA MONSON. fhairman, 
Tercentenary Commemoration 
Committee,' 
Hnguenot Society of London, 
10 Alma Terrace, W8. 
August 30. 

Two for tea in ^ 
From Lady Stanley of Alder Icy 
Sir, How enlightening it is to read 
foe views of the political editor of 
Tfte Economist on foe countryside 
after his “first (trip) far a decade" 
(feature. September 11. 

As a farmer's wife I Shan be ouly 
too pleased to welcome him for tea 
on lus next trip in 1993. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE STANLEY OF ALDERLEV, 
Trysglwyn Fawr, 
RhosyboL 
Amlwch, 
Anglesey. 
September L 
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New theory on Greek statues aired 
From Mario Modiano, Athens 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 7: The Princess of Wales 
this morning visited the James 
Kctller and Son Limited Factory, 
Mains Loan. Dundee. 

Miss Anne Beckwiih-Smith was 
in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Mr Martin Leslie (Resident Factor 
at Balmoral) at the Funeral of Mr 
Harold Nicolson (Her Majesty's 
Solicitor in Scotland) whicb was 
held at Fossoway Churchyard. 
Crook of Devon. Kinross-shire, this 
afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 7: The Princess Anne. 
Mrs Mark Phillips. President of the 
British Olympic Association, this 
afternoon attended a Quarterly 
National Olympic Committee 
Meeting at the International 
Students House. Great. Portland 
Street. London Wl. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs 
was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by Mrs 
Angus Blair. 
YORK. HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 7: The Duke of Kent. 
Colond-in-Chicf The Royal Regi- 
ment of Fusiliers, this afternoon 
visited the 5th Battalion in training 
on Dartmoor. Devon. 

His Royal Highness, who trav- 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
John Stewart. 

This evening, His Royal Highness 
was entertained at dinner by His 
Excellency The Ambassador of the 
Republic of Korea and Mrs Young 
Hoon Kang at 28 Parksde, London 
SW19. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

Ever since holidaymakers spot- 
ted two ancient bronze statues 
under four fathoms of water off 
Riace beach in Calabria 11 years 
ago, archaeologists have been 
puzzling over the mystery of ihor 
origin. 

The two statues turned out to 
be masterpieces of the fifth 
century BC. They represented 
Greek heroes in the nude, slightly 
larger life-size, and perfectly 
preserved. They were evidently 
lost when a ship that was taking 
plundered treasures to Rome, 
sank off Italy’s Adriatic coast 

No one disputes that the Riace 
bronzes are the work of Greek 
artists of the first rank. The 
present theory, advanced by Dr 
Werner Fuchs, professor of 
classical archaeology at Munster 
University, is that they were 
made in Pheidias’s workshop 
between 457 and 448 BC. 

Dr Fuchs asserts that one of the 
statues, known as “Riace A” 
which portrays a king with rich 
flowing hair held by a headband. 

was probably the work of the 
master himself Both statues, be 
argues, belong to the monument 
of the heroes of the Battle of 
Marathon erected by the Athe- 
nians in Delphi, where they were 
seen by Pausanias, the travelling 
historian of the second century 
AD. 

Another German scholar, Herr 
Otfired Deubner, believes they 
are the work of the sculptor 
Onatas, another famous fifth 
century artist, created for the 
Achaean monument set up in 
Olympia to commemorate the 
nine main Greek heroes of the 
Trqjan War, also seen by 
Pausanias in his travels. 

In feet, according to Herr 
Deubner, the nine heroes were 
represented standing naked, 
armed only with a spear, waiting 
for the drawing of lots from 
Nestor’s Helmet, to choose the 
man who would confront Hector 
in single combat. 

Herr Deubner believes that 
“Riace A” represented Agamem- 

non. while the other statue of the 
man who had worn a helmet, was 
probably Ajax. 

Both theories were aired, quite 
convincingly, at this week’s 
twelfth International Congress of 
Classical Archaeology in Athens, 
where a third theory was put 
forward for the first time by Dr 
George Donlas. a leading Greek George Donlas. a leading Grade 
archaeologist and director of the 
Acropolis Museum. 

Dr Dontas maintains that the 
two statues had stood on the 
monument of the Eponymous 
Heroes set up by Pendes about 
452 BC in the ancient Agora of 
Athens to honour the leaders of 
the 10 Attic tribes, on the 
occasion of the passing ' of 
legislation limiting citizenship to 
those whose parents were both 
Athenian rim»nt 

According to his study “Riace 
A” was probably the work of the 
sculptor Myron who lived 
between 480 and 455 BC and 
whose most famous work was the 
Disc-thrower. “Riace B”, the 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 7; The Princess Marga- 
ret. Countess of Snowdon today 
visited Skye and was received on 
arrival at Dun vegan by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for Ross 
and Cromarty (Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Hayes). 

Her Royal Highness visited the 
Factory of Gadtec Limited and 
presented Hie Queen’s Award for 
Export and Technology to the 
Company. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon this afternoon visited 
Maddnnon Memorial Hospital in 
Broadford. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
September 7: Princess Alexandra ' 
this evening visited the Royal 
Pavilion in Brighton on the 
occasion of the Bicentenary of the 
first visit to the town by The Prince 
of Wales in 1783. 

Her Royal Highness, as Patron of 
the Centenary Year of the Insti- 
tution of Environmental Health 
Officers, was later present at the 
President's Reception given at the 
Oid Ship Hold for the delegates 
attending the Centenary Year 
Congress in Brighton, East Sussex. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

5 ANS 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Rev John Mortimer, of 
Elmhurst BaDei School and the 
Acton’ Church Union, will be held 
at the Actors’ Church, St P&uTs, 
Covent Garden, WC2, on Thursday, 
September 22 1983 at noon.' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Hon T. D. R- Monckton 
and Miss J. J. Cantsody 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, second son ol 
Major-General Viscount and 

MtUOr N. C. G. Cana 
and Miss C A. Marson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Cann, The 
Queen's Regiment, only son of Mrs 
Eileen Cann. of Kent Avenue. 
London. W13, and the late Rev 
Monty Cann, and Claire, only 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Anthony Marson. of Penhempen. 
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Vlscount^^ MoncktonofBrencb- 
ley. of Runhams Farms, Harriet- ““ P^ceon June 16. I9S4. 

ts-r - • 

sham, Kent, and Jennifer, second MrM » 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brendan i^i i 
Carmody, of Sydney. Australia. ““ “ J R**lms0n 

Mr M.T. Waterhouse 
and Miss L. L Hastings 
The engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of Mr 
and Mis C. Crellin, of St Albans. 
Herts, and Janet, eldest daughter of 
Mr J. Rawlinson of Harpenden, 

teWi MicS ton of Major Herts, and the late M* Rawlinson. 
Hugo and Lady Caroline Water- Mr J. D. S-Goodman 

• house, of Middleton Hap, BakewriL ^ Miss c £. Taytor 
i Derbyshire, and Lucinda, daughter _ . . 
; of Colonel and Mrs Robin Hastings. The engagement is announced 
of the Malt House, Bramdram betw«u Jonathan, eldcrjon of Mr 
Hamnshire. Mrs L ^ Goodman, ol 

- Cringleford, Norwich, and Claudia. 
daughter of Dr G. and Dr P. Taylor, 
ofBournemouth. Mr G. J.Tayar 

and Miss C. E. Rawlins 
The engagement is announced 

I between Graham, elder son of the 
late Mr and Mrs R- A_ V. Tayar. of 
Edgbaston. Birmingham, and Chris- 
tina. younger daughter of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs Darsie Rawlins, of 
Penn. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. Lubbock 
and Miss L. Simms 
the engagement is announced 
between PauL youqger son of Mr 
and Mis Roger Lubbock, of 
Hampstead, and Lucinda. only 
daughter of the late Ronald Simms 
and Mrs Simms, of Si John’s Wood. 

Bedford High School j 
Autumn Term begins at Bedford 
High School today, with over 1,000 
girls in the school and ends on 
December 15. Work has started on 
the new sixth form building and 
music house: the appeal is still open, j 
being half way to its target ofj 
£250,000. Old girls are welcome to ! 
luncheon after the harvest sale on 
Saturday. September 17. Anouilh’s j 
Thieves Carnival will be performed i 
in the school hall on December 1,2, 
and 3. The guest of honour at speech 
day will be Professor John Honey, 
of Leicester Polytechnic. The 

i Christmas concerts will be on 
: December 12 and 13 at 7.30. 

Churches average 
76 worshippers 

Mountbatten 
statue cast 

By Barbara Day 

Churches in England attract an hugest growth rate, with 36 per 
average regular Sunday . congre- cent of its congregations increas- 

Bedford School 
Christmas Term begins today with 
1.130 boys in the school G. D. 
EckersJey is head of school and M. 
C. Nutt is captain of rugby. Speech 

gation of 76 people, and one third 
attract 25 or fewer, a survey 
published yesterday states. 

The survey, which covers 
churches in England between 
1975 and 1979. was compiled by 
Mr Peter Brieriey, a director of 
MARC Europe, part of the 
religious research organization 
World Vision. 

It shows that Roman Catholic 
churches are the best attended. 

ing in size. Cornwall had the 
smallest number of growing 
congregations at 7 per cenL 

Writing in the report, Mr Roy 
Pointer, church growth consultant 
with the Bible Society, says about 
90 per cent of English adults are 
“unchurched” and suggests the 
survey could be a first step 
towards re-evangelizing England 

The Rev Donald English, 

A section of Frantn Belsky’s 
statue of Earl Mountbatten 
of Burma, OM, which, will 
stand near Horse Guards 
Parade, being cast at the 
Meridian Bronze Foundry, at 
Peckham, south-east Lon- 
don. The Queen will unveil 
the 9ft statue, paid for by 
public subscription,, on 
November 2. A model of bow 
the statue will look is shown 
below. (Photograph: Bill 

Warhnrst). 

Marriages 
Captain M. P. Colacicchi 
and Miss C. L. Pinsent 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Corsica. 

day will be on October 22 when Sir tion of 373, although they are 
Zelrnan Cowtn. QC, Provost qfOrid losing an average of nine 
College, Oxford, will be the guest of attenders per church per year. At 
honour. The Resistible Rise cj foe Qtw end Qf the scale, most 

with an average Sunday oragrega °fthc Methodist 
tion of 373. although they are <*“"** m,155‘?n *v“?n; 
1«UT» an average of nine “d. ** dispute that 

and Mbs C. L. Pinsent 
The marriage took place on T^QR. Prince 
Saturday, September 3, at St Maty’s j M 
Priory Chinch. Eastbourne, Mid- 
hurst of Captain Mark Colariccfai, J“e mamas® too 
13/18th Royal Hussars, (QMO) September* at the tturdiof St 
cider son of Countess Mary ^“3®- Tidwortfa, of 

honour. The Resistible Rise qf 
Arturo Ui win be performed in the 
Theatre on December 7. 8. 9. and 
10. The Old Bedfordian Rugby 
matches will take place on 
December 10. Over £1 million has 
now been raised for the restoration 
of the main building and the 
recreation centre appeals. 

losing an average of nine nDl aLS?utc 

attenders per church per year. At Metho^ congreganonsjvere 
the other end of the scale, most srnaIL bu^ tile ignored the 
Methodic congregations are 25 or c*|*!”P¥n\ly. ft* church. 
fewer each Sunday. Protestant which included other people. 
congregations average 60, but lose Mr Brieriey said the survey 
fewer than one person per church sought to examine only one factor 
per year. - the number of people actually 

The smallest congregations attending churches. It was, of 
were found in the Isle of Man, course, true that more people 

Colacicchi, of Fulham, London, and Simon Richard Prince, elder son , Q^L I 
the late Count Paul Colacicchi, and of Mr and Mrs Hugh Prince, and CHuOrd OCBOOl 

Shropshire, Cornwall, Somerset were interested in religion or 
and Lincolnshire, while the involved with churches. 

Miss Camilla Pinsent, daughter of Joa5??, fade, elder 
Mrs J. S. Covington, of Pttworth, daughter of Major and Mis D. G. 

Merseyside, The survey was based on the 

Sussex, and the late Mr James Bcalc- 
Pinsent The Rev Ewen Pinsent 
officiated, assisted by Dom Edward „ . , 
CorbokLOSR, ^ MrB.ShiKhani 

The bride, who was given in and Mbs L. Man- 
marriage by her stepfather, was The marriage took place in Toronto, 

shire and Tyne and Wear. all 39.269 churches in England, of 
The Isle of Wight registered the whom 39 per cent responded. 

attended by Miss Sophia Scbwen, on August 9th. 1983, between Mr 
Elaine Sheridan-Young and Amelia Benjamin Shosham. of Israel, and 
Pinsent. Captain Andrew Stewart, Miss Lucy Mair of Toronto, elder 
13/18th Royal Hussars, (QMO) was daughter of Mr and Mrs William 

670 papas return tc***y *°*.f*f Greater London. Surrey, Lanca- results of questionnaires sent to 

shire and Tyne and Wear. all 39.269 churches in Engl 
The Isle of Wight registered the whom 39 per cent respond! 

head girl The annual carol service ~ ~~~ ~   
Latest appointments Pupils lift an 

term ends on December 13. Iat^^polntmemsaichide — 
Mr David Ckmests, to be director GXIJOIT OfuCr 

f-Vlo? DnltK/, TV,u of the new British Library Reference . 
tiflfis ruoui Division Preservation Service. Four fourth formers at ’ 

terra ends on December 13. 

best man. 

Girls’ Public Day 
School Trust 

export order 

Mr John Ennis Coleman, to be legal 
The Autumn term for the 24 sdioob I adviser, to the Department 

Taking the cash hlues 
out of the jazz scene 

of the Girls* Public Day School j Education and Science, in suo- 
Trust wil begin this week; half term | <»aon to Mr Peter Harvey who 
will be in the week of October 24.1 retires on September 30. 

Four fourth formers at Thomas 
Allevne’s High School at Utoxeter, 
Staffordshire, have won an export 
order to Israel for a consignment of 
10 tiger bans, a lifting device 

The new assembly han, dining room 
and classrooms at Putney High 
School will be opened on wednat- 

{room The BBC has made the following 
High appointments: 

c*Jfs" Mr Gerard SXessengtr, Managing 

invented by the four pupils. 
The small bar can be used by one 

man to turn and lift heavy steel 
girders. The boys made the bar for a 
school project and it has earned 
them a place in the final of thi^ 
year’s Young Fnyin^-r 0f Britain 
competition, to be held this month. 

<tey. October 5. by Princess Alice Editor. Corporate N^s Services, to 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A network of centres to improve lucky in the quality of musicians 
the understanding and practice of it produced. “Per head of the 
jazz is planned after the successful population we have more jazz 

Dutchess of Gloucester, Patron of . he Controller 
the GPDST. Miss Diana Sfcdbeck Services. * 
will be taking up her appointment as 
Hatdmisums of Sheffield High SSmuatiSor 
SCHOOL 1_ Tt^unih'nn 

Corporate News 

establishment of area societies talent than any other country in 
piinnArifvl ktf fliA Arte PAHVMHT tilC WOlld.41 
supported by the Arts Council. me wona. • T Tnlvorcilv 

Thai was announced in Lon- Three of the successful grant UffirCfSliy uviTa 
don yesterday when the council applicants. David Green (bass), „ 

SM Novak been 
mcn^ ™rsanes Michael Pyne (electric pianoX granted the title of emeritus worth £20,000 for 27 musicians played before and after the press mfessor upon rrd"i"*'iit on 
and a new “jazz in education” conference. October 1. He has been urofessor of 

Mr Michael Buace, Head of 
Information Division to be Control- 
ler, Information Services. 
Mr Peter Rosier, to be Head of 
Information Divioan. 

Memorial service 
! Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Rebbeck 

Mr Geoffrey Hfcks.jp be Deputy I K'ZZS 
Head of Information Division. 

and a new “jazz in education' 
scheme. 

the title of emeritus 
upon retirement on 

Latest wills 
WTTKom 

of Rear-Admiral Sir Edward 
Rebbeck was bdd yesterday at the 
Church of St Mary Magdalene and 
St Denis. Midhunt, West Sussex. 
The Rev O. Q. Haigb officiated. 

Road building 
‘destroying 

wildlife sites’ 

•:» to]jnfeeeref T&Sv W.^sSl^Mr WfflS heme. The first four projects in the civil and hydraulic engineering j °*V Irt estate valued at £1,366,084 
Mr Richard Pulford, deputy “jazz in education** scheme will since 1970, ] net. He left £102,000, a catenet or 
  —■— 1 AT -  71 ■ 1 and m   =  *   secretary-genera! of the council, include workshops and perform- 

Said jazz Was the Strongest growth ancee with mwaieiaw in rMidwiwi 
bookcase and a fife interest in two 

area of support given over the at Impington Village College, near 
properties or the sale proceeds of the 

past IS years; overall spending cm 
jazz was £300,000. 

Cambridge; in primary and 
secondary schools in Kent and 

Mr David Brook, head eg media j same to personal legatees, and the 
services ai the Polytechnic of Wales, I residue to establish a trust fond, the 

Mr John Mmr, music officer Manchester, and in venues in die 
(jazz), said Britain was extremely Northern Arts area. 

has been appointed head of the I income to be distributed twice a 
Leeds University audio visual | year to pensioners in Gravesend and. 

Birthdays today 
service. He takes up his post on I surrounding districts who are in 
October 1. 

Science report 

Sir Peter ABen. 78; Professor Sir 
Derek Barton, 65: Sir John D. K. 
Brora, 70; Mr Frank Consult, 79; 
Mr Maxwell Davies, 49; Mr Michael 
Frayn, SO: Mr Anthony Frodaham. 
64; Sr Denys Uriun, 69; the 

Shedding light on the high-power laser 
Marquess of Lothian, 61; Sir Angus 
Maude (life peer), 71; Mr Geoffrey 
MZQer. 31; Mr Jack Rosenthal. 52; 
Air-Vice-Marshal Sr Colin Scraga, 
75; Sir Harry Seeombe, 6^ 
Professor E. fi. Sosdbeimer, 60; Mr 
Henry F. Tiaxks, 83; Mr Alan 
Wedcc, 60; Mr AstfcyWltittalL 58. A new way ef making lasers that' could open 

generate beams of light more industries, 
powerful than hitherto possible n,e 
has been devised by two French- m 

American research teams. visible or in 
Their first experiments have the beam 

yielded an Intense beam of light, unparalleled 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

important new file Orsay hi 

but the next stage is to apply tire 
same principles to a high power 
laser which can be toned to emit 
any chosen cofantr in the risible 
fight spectrum, or any band of 
radiation in the invisible faft*- 
red, microwave, ultra-riolet and 
X-ray parts of the spectran. 

The power and efficiency ef 
the new type of laser makes it a 
candidate for weapons and 
commercial application, and for 
the derdopment of specialized 
processes such as the enrfch- 

i ment at uranium-235 and laser- 
induced photochemistry, which 

The ability to change the 
emission and intensity of the 
risible or invisible radiation of 
the beam also offers an 
unparalleled scientific instru- 
ment. Its potential applications 
for medkdne include precision 
surgery- in the pure research 
field, it would offer biologists, 
chemists and physicists an 
unrivalled tool for the structural 
analysis of all' m—«nr ®f 
«aatoialsandsp*iriniwt. 

But It is also obvious from a 
report in foe latest issue of 
Science that a large development 
gap has to be corned before the 
tetemtory experiments can be 
converted into a practical 

The laser beam was fired at 

the Orsay laboratories in the 
University at Paris. It was the 
cidmination of collaboration 
between groups led by Professor 
John Madey, of Stanford 
University, Catifonda, and Dr 
Yves PetroS. at Orsay. The 
research, was ftnutwi by the 
United States Air Force and the 
Reach government. 

The new device is railed a free 
electron laser, and the idea for 
Che project began in 1977 when 
experiments at Stanford. Univer- 
sity showed that it was possible 
to stimulate a laser beam in n 
way that differs from fee 
existing ones. The usual way is 
to give molecules in a soSd or 
gas a Jolt, causing flw to endtn 
pure beam of visible fight or 
radiation in die process of 
wtundiig tostaMHty. 

Free electron bums are so 

named because o* electrons 
that generate the laser fight axe 
not bound to atoms fa molecules. 
Instead they are “free** particles 
u a liigh-cnergy accelerated 
beam that passes through an 
array of magnets. 

The elutions are accelerated 
until they are tzavelliBg near the 
speed of fight and are then 
earned to animate by dm 
magnet. The laser beam is 
generated as they more through 
sewed path. 

However, foe accelerator and 
associated equipment is very 
canfeenom. Mr David Deacon, 
one of the Stanford research 
group, estimated that free 
electron Insets would wot be 
commercially anfeUe for an- 
other fire yeazs. 
Source; Science (Viol 221; No 
4614.1983). 

Luncheon 
Private Patients Elan 
Mr J. F. PhiQxpS, Oaimnn of PPP, 
Mr G. David t nrV, mmgjM 
director, sad directon of the boiini, 
were hosts at a luncheon htikt at the 
Royal GaOege of nyridans yester- 
day. The neats were Mr Timothy 
Item, rfp^Vkre Lady Binhrood. 
and Mr H. G. E. Arthure. 

Dinner 
1 Royal CoBeBeofNmsteg 
Mm UiwT* Quinn, Presdoat of the 
Royal College of Nursing, Mr Ahm 
Giles, cfcaxnmm, and members ofhe 
council were hosts at a dinner held 
last night at 20 Cavendish Square. 
The guests included the Lord Mayor 
at Westminster, the Minister for 
Health and vios-ptestdenia of the 
college. 

By iVDchad HoreueD 

Britain’s expanding road network 
has - caused an unacceptable 
degree of destruction of critical 
wildlife sites, Friends of the Earth, 
the environmental pressure 
group, said yesterday. 

On the eve of a three-day 
festival organized by the group to 
highlight the threat posed by the 
proposed M40 extension between 
Oxford and Birmingham to 
Bern wood Forest, one of Britain’s 
most notable butterfly .woods. 
Friends of die Earth -said that the 
road programme is second only to 
Sudan agriculture in damaging 
sites of special scientific interest 

According to the Nature 
Conservancy Council. the 
Government’s conservation 
watchdog, the 3,800 rites of 
special scientific interest are being 
damaged or destroyed at the rate 
of at least one a day. 

A spokesman fin Friends of the 
Earth said: “This appalling 
catalogue of destruction is utterly 
unacceptable. The only solution 
to save our most endangered 
wildlife is to completely protect 
these predous rites from' the 
ravages of Department of Trans- 
port officials and landowhcre 
alike.” 

The groups which was releasing 
derails of prefiihinany research 
before it publishes n report later 
tins year, said that the Secretary 
of State for Transport has a duty 
under the Countryside Act; 1968, 
to protect the natural beauty and 
amenity of the countryside, and 
acensed him and bis predecessors 
of overlooking that obligation. 

OBITUARY 

more relaxed boo whose helmet 
was lost, -he said, was made by 
Aleamencs. a pupil of the great 
Pheidias, best known for his work 
on the Parthenon frieze and the. 
statue of the Aphrodite of the 
Gardens 

'Dr Dontas questioned the other 

VICE-ADMIRAL It 
ASHBOURNE 

two versions on the ground that if 
the statues were still in Delphi or 

Distinguished war service 
kdmiralLard Ashbourne, fori tifficqr Hj charge at 
>. who died on September Dartmouth. In “l™**** “ 
ic age of 82, was a Suniy in July, 19*. he was * 
— —L'.KH. Bim haif B secior commando ana was 

the statues were still in Delphi or 
Olympia at the time of Panamas, 
they were unlikely to have been 
shipped to latly later. Plundered 
Greek art treasures, he argued, 
were not sent to Rome after the 
end of the first centnry AD. but to 
Constantinople. 

It was true; he admitted, that 
the monument of the Eponymous 
Heroes in the Agora of Athens 
was also described by Fausanias. 
Yet significantly, he did not 
attribute its statues to any noted 
artist as was his practice, because 
by that time the statues were 
copies, the originals having been 
carried away to Italy during the 
capture of Athens by SuBa in 88 
BC 

Vice-Admiral Lord Ashbourne, Mval CffiCOT 
CB.DSO. who died on September Dartmouth, to 
5 ax flic age of 82, was a Sicily m July, 
submarine specialist who had a sector commanoet 
rihiiimaisted career in the Second awaroea the D5Q. » 
World War during which he took In 1943 be was ep£ 
pact in the Sdly landings and was command of the fry 
also the first Royal Naval officer Ariadne, and becar 
to an American am- British naval officer | 
phibious operation in foe Pacific a task group covom 
theatre. • ■ can amphibious opej 

Edward Rxssdl Gibson, bam South West Pacific, * 
on June 1, 1901, was foe son of be controlled tire as 
foe Hon Edward G. M. Gibson troops on tbe island 
and grandson of the first Baron the Mapia Group, beteeen Dutch 
Ashbourne- He succeeded his New Guinea and foe Ruhppines. 
unde as the third Baron in 1942. For this he was made pn offitxrof 

gn«gywig foe Royal Naval foe American Legion c Ment. 
College. Osborne, in 1915, be was He returned to sufcnannrs m 
a wnvietwpmsrp in the battleships May. 1945, as caption-of the third 
Superb, Dreadnought and Mon- flotilla, but a few months four 
arch in the Grand Fleet. was bnmgjt to foe Aamralty as 

amointed 
r- fist "|'M 

: foe first 
command 
an Amcri- 
uon in the 
ten in 1944 
mlt by US 
f Fegim in 
nen Dutch 

arcomuKumiuricn. ^       — 

After tire war be bad smaH craft director of the impede and anti- 
experienoc in tiu destroyer submarine warfare dSrision, re- UX *«•  :  . . V14T i. .L 

Westminister and mine-sweepers souring sea service m 1947 m foe 
Tring and Newark; and also a cruiser Mauritius, whufo he inag ouu —;   ■ T. 

course at Cams College, Cam- commanded until pnmoieo to 
bridge; 

In 1925 be specialized in 

rear-admiral io July. 1918. 
From that year until 1950 be 

submarines^md bad iris first was foe United Kingdom ‘ naval 
command of foe submarine H48, representative anti* “Hilary 
in 1930. From 1934 be command- 
ed the submarine Ftadora in 

staff committee of the United 
Nations, Jr»d for two yearsjfrom 

fTrina, and fem served on the June, 1950, was Flag 

staff of Admiral Sr Dudley Admiral Superintendent atpib- 
Pound, Onnmander-m-Cbief in raltar. . . ■ 
the Mediterranean, and was with He was made a €3 in I95J. He 
his successor. Admiral Sir An- was a former Justice of the 
drew (later Lord) Cunningham in forDevon. . 
that command when war broke He married m iszv 
ouL Frances Manning, elder da 

Early in. 1940 be became chief of EM. Hazeland of Honj 
staff officer to the Flag Officer - and bad rate son and 
(Submarines), and continued in daughter. The son, Liem-C 
submarine service on the ezperi- the Hon Edward Barry Grej 
mental staff nutil 1942, after Gibson. RN retd, was be 
which be was for a short lime 1933. He now succeeds his C 

He married in 1929 
Frances Manning, elder dai 

and had rate son andj one 
daughter. The son, Lieui-Omdr 
the Hon Edward Barry GrejivilL: 

MR DAVID GRAY 
Mr David Gray, secretary of 

the International Tennis Feder- 
ation, died in London at the 
age of 55. Earlier this year he had 
had a serious operation and last 
week had to fly back to England 
from the United States champion- 
ships in New York. 

Gray graduated in Fuglirfi at 
Birmingham University and 
worked in Blackburn before 
joining The Guardian in 1954. In 
1956 he became tennis correspon- 
dent and, except for six years as 
sports editor from 1961 to 1967, 
concentrated his enviable talents 
as a writer and reporter on tennis 
and politics. One of the most 
distinguished of sports writers, he 
was notable for his felicitous 
imagery and engaging wit. 

His enthusiasm for tennis and 
politics made him the natural 
successor to Basil Reay as ITF 
secretary when the latter retired in 
1976. He had a close personal 

relationship with the ITF(presi- 
dent, Philippe Cha trier J and 
between them they did nfch to 
revitalize and modemin the 
structure of the ITF and fo game 
asa whole. 

For example, this Anglo- rench 
rearm bas been largely resp nsible 
for accelerating the ame’s 
advance in relatively u devel- 
oped countries, revisit foe 
format of the Davii Cup 
competition, and mamta ring a 
successful campaign to cstore 
tennis to the Olympi pro- 
gramme. 

Gray was associates with 
international tennis for mt e than 
a quarter of a century. ; id his 
experience was of immens value 
to the game. He command i both 
respect and affection and rill be 
sorely missed by his cosmc o!itan 
cast of friends. 

He leaves a widow ail four 
children. 

CAPTAIN CASPER SWINLEY 
Captain Casper Swinley, DSO, 

DSC. who died on September 3 at 
the age of 84. bad a distinguished 
naval carter embracing both 
world wars, and was Chief of 
Naval Information, Admiralty 
from 1947 to 1948. 

Casper Siles Balfour Swinley 
was bom on October 28.1898 and 
educated at Epsom College from 
where he joined the Royal Navy 
with a special entry cadetship in 
1916 in time to serve in the First 
World War as a midshipman and 
sublieutenant in HMS New 
Zealand- In the aftermath of the 
war he was in HMS Ceres when. 
the ship stood . by at foe 
evacuation of While forces from 
Odessa during the Russian rivil 
war. 

After a short course at Queen’s 
College, Cambridge and a period. 
as Private Secretary to Sir Charles 
O’Brien, Governor of Barbados, 
in 1921-22 he found himself 
involved in another evacuation, 
that of Smyrna in the Greco- 
Turirish war. In this he was 
serving in HMS Curacoa. 

Between the wars his appoint- 
ments took him to the' West 
Indies and the Africa Station and 
he commanded - HMS Express 
daring tire Abyssinian crisis. 

Among his wartime duties was 
"foe conveying of King George VI 
and Winston Churdufl to Ranee 

in the “Phoney War” pc rid and 
he joined tire French di’ixr er 
Brestois for liaison dutie^during 
the evacuation of Namsoi in the 
Norwegian campaign of 1M0. In 
1940 he also commanod foe 
demolition party at Cafofe. sent 
ashore to deprive the Germans of 
use of the harbour facility there, 
after the embarkation >f the 
remnants of the Briti i Ex- 
peditionary Force. He wa award- 
ed his DSC in 1940 ar his 
services in these operation 

Further wartime active service 
included command of H IS Isis 
in the North Sea and Mi literra- 
nean where he was awa: led his 
DSO in the Crete op ations. 
From 1943 to 1945 e was 
Directin' of Service Coalitions, 
Admiralty. i 

Postwar appointments iciuded 
those of Chief of Nav: Infor- 
mation, 1947-48 and Ca tain-in- 
Charge. Captain Superi tendent 
and King’s Harbourmas rr. Por- 
tland. 1949-51, in which year he 
was also ADC to the Kinj 

After his retirement be was 
Commodore and Chief )f Staff 
Royal Pakistan Navy I9i 1-54 and 
Senior Whale Fishery I specter, 
South Georgia 1959-60. 

He mamed, in 192; Sylvia 
Jocosa, a daughter of C non W. 
H. Carnegie. They had vo sons 
and two daughters. 

MR L. G. LANGWILL 
Mr Graham Melville-Mason 

writes: 
In addition, to his long career 

con tinning the family chartered 
accountancy firm in Edinburgh 
and his international work fin- 
animal protection, Lyndesay 
Graham Langwill will be remem- 
bered with gratitude and affection 
by the world’s bassoonists as well 
as many music scholars. 

A life-long interest in the 
bassoon ted him to write the 
standard history - of- the instru-, 
meat. The .Bassoon and Contra- 
bassoon, published in ■ 1964, 
articles on foe bassoon and 
rdated instruments fix- Grove's 
Dictionary qf Muse and the 
HUtrichsen Music Year Books. Of 
even greater significance was the 
remarkable achievement in his 
compilation and private publish- 
ing of his Index of Wind 
Instrument Makers. The first 
edition appeared in 1960 and was 
continually updated to the «frth 
edition in 1980, becoming univer- 
sally recognized as the authorita- 
tive reference work and already 
known to sdtotazs and KKwriant 
simply as “Langwill”. 

This monumental wc 
med from true amateur 
ship founded upon tyj 
lists circulated among hi 
nearly all of whom w 
himself, founder membei 
Galpm Society. He was 1 
treasurer of tins inter 
society fix many years. L 
he entrusted the future 
Index to Mr William Wat 

Ic stem- 
scholar- 
rwritten 
friends, 
re, like 
of The 
inorary 
tational 
st year, 
of his 

Lyndesay Langwill pi 
contra-bassoon __ in to 
Orchestra of Edinburgh 
sity under Sir Donald T< 
Sydney - Newman. He 
distinction of playing in t 
St Andrew Amateur Orel 
an unbroken 70 years 
first on the cello at 16). ] 
was a point of pilgrim a} 
world’s bassoonists in E 
for the International 
since its first years. 

4*d ti e 
l Reid 
(Dniver- 
wey and 
ad the 
ax city’s 
stra for 
grafting 
is home 
: for die 
[inburgh 
Festival 

In addition to toe OE 
services to animal 
Edinburgh University an 
College of Muse reoogj 
contribution to music 
awards iff an honorary] 
honorary FTCU respeca 

• for his 
welfare, 

L Trinity 
ized h» 
in tire 

AA, and 
dy. 

MRW. H. J. CHRISTIE 
Mr Philip Mason writes: 

Your brief mention of the 
death' of Walter Henry John 
Christie is strangely rmreveafing. 
It gives tittle impression cfflris life 
and says nothing of stoat was 
perhaps the most crucial stage iff 
hi* career. 

He was Joint Private Secretary 
to toe Viceroy at the time of the 
partition and independence of 
India, when toe strain and 
overwork <ff foe war years was 
succeeded by .toe. strain and 
overwork of toe hectic planning 
fix toe end of nue ™wfar 
Lord Mountbatten. 

fit tins period, John Christie 
was «e of those befcmd tiw 

scenes who supplied i 
unity and executive It 
that made the transfer 
possible. He stayed an i 
Adviser to the Central 
cial Committee, bccom 
dent of the Upper India 
of Commerce, and ft 
years after independent 
in fndh> to promote to 
Sow of trade between B 
India, wade he contire 
when he returned to » 
gmyliwn j 

It was; <£aracteristp 
that, though he W jas 
into the Indian Qvfl 6C 
asked to besent to Beftri 
hrnauan it was. a prcno 
men sought to ratid. j - 

e conti- 

ff power 
India as 

* 
3Munber 
■ twelve 
worked 
smooth 

tain and 
ed later 
: United 

of‘him 

v i\ 1 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index; 712.4 down 2T 
FT Gilts: 79.93 up 0.22 
FT AH Share: 453.38 down 
0.73 
Bargains: 18,220 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 99.24 up 0.1 
Kew York: Dow Jones 
Averages (latest) 1246.34 up 
7.62   
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,355.66 up 100.55 
Hongkong: Hang 
Index 936.87 up 17.54 
Amsterdam: 150.8 up 0.1 
Sydney: AO index 747.7 i 
down 014 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
index 928.40 down 2.50 
Brussels: General Index 
133.14 up 0.72 
Paries CAC Index 135.2 up 
0.3 

’s biggest debtor 

Brazil 
By Peter Wiison-Smifo, Oar Banlfojg Correspondent 

Western ' governments 
prompted by the US are working 
on a rescue package for Brazil 
involving up to Jllbn (£7Jbn) of 
0«w money to see the world's, 
biggest debtor through to. the end 
ofnext-year. 

It is considered at this stage. 
that commercial banks would m 
effect provide (he rest by 
rescheduling ■ official 

talks. According to US sources, 
governments wfll considers res- 
cheduling. 90 per cent of an 
Brazil's interest and principle 
repayments dun between last 
month- and the end of next year. 

. This would. provide about 
SL9bn of new money because 
original projections for Brazil's 
external financing needs assumed 

_ _ contmuM payments on' official 
mrough the Paris Qhb and by debt owed to governments. 

fortius1 SZbn of .the SUbn 

_ LATIN AMERICA 
EXTERNAL DEBT ($bh) 

giving government guarantees to 
banks which provide new trade 
finance: 

The US appears to be taking 
the lead in talks which are taking 
place through normal informal 
channels, and ^tempting to Chivy _   
its other western alhes into taking guarantee. 
paT}- . _ _ _ . ' • . The S7b». . expected from 

. ^ meeting of the Pins Club comiucrciAl Kawif^ considerably 
expected to begin next Wednes- higher than the banks themselves 
day could give a key focus for would Iike.Actxmiingto bankets 

A 
would come from government 
guaranteed trade credits. Officials 
say tins could involve commercial 
banks transferring new trade 
finance into three year maturity 
in return for a government 

.. end-1982 
Short- 

Total term 
Argentina 38.8 : 7ft 
Brazil 86.3 16.7 
Chile 17.2 3ft 
Colombia 10.2 3ft 
Ecuador 6ft 1ft 
Mexico 84.6 25ft 

Saute: Morgan Guarwity 

involved in negotiations, it may 
be very difficult to raise S6bn of 
new commercial bank • loans 
which is the amount bankers have 
indicated they would try to 
provide: 

There is also a possibility that 
bridging finance might be needed 
if the- package could not be put 
together until next year. Although 

governments might contribute, it 
is likely that the commercial 
banks would he asked to 
contribute most. 

The strategic importance of 
Brazil to the US appears to have 
lent impetus to American efforts 
to get a rescue off the ground. 
Apart from concern about the 
impact on its banking system if 
Brazil were forced into a situation 
of outright default, the Slate 
Department is believed to be 
concerned about foe implications 
for foreign policy in Latm 
America. 

Other TOsteara governments 
which do not have such a bunting 
strategic interest in Brazil may 
prove less keen to get involved. 
However, the implications for the 
world's hunting system of foe 
Brazil crisis is likely to be 
recognized. 

Senior British officials admit 

privately that if governments do 
not help Brazil out now, they trill 
probably end up having to put up 
money to baile out the at a 
later stage. 

The Bank of England, Treasury 
and Foreign Office are believed to 
share the view that government 
help wifi be necessary, even 
though Mrs Thatcher is believed 
to be ill-disposed to the idea. 

Government halp for Brazil is 
inconeivable without agreement 
between Brazil and the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund and 
signing of a new letter of intent is 
still awaited. However, senior 
bankers expect the agoing shor- 
tly. 

The importance of govern- 
ments contributions was spelt out 
this week by Mr Guy Huntrods, 
director of Lloyds Hanfc later- 
national who represents British 
banks in negotitions. 

takeover bids 
By Andrew Cornedu 

Zurich: SKA fimtnnil iniUv I Tbe Takeover Panel has 
SasTunl 3 Gmn* ,nd*X| announced tough new guidelines ^.7 up 1.3 ■ to control telephone curving 

for shareholder support during 
takeover bids. 

This follows an investigation of- 
complaints about the tactics nyd 
by British Printing & Communi- 
cation Corporation in its £18m 
takeover battle for John Wad- 
dingtem, the Monopoly games 
company. That bid closed yester- 
day when Mr .Robert Maxwell, 
chairman -of BPCC, conceding 
defeat afrer winning support for 
his takeover offer from duly 42 
per cart of Waddington share- 
holders. 

And in a separate announce- 
ment yesterday. foe Takeover 
Panel said that ft plans' to. 
investigate tire position of consor- 
tium bids and whether any 
amplification of the roles is 
required. 

This follows the attempt by- 
Hawley Group to make a lender 
offer for shares in Cope Allman to 
take its stake to 29 per cent. 

The panel also gently admon- 
ished BPCC and its advisers over 
statements aboni the level of 
acceptances to the offer. Under 
existing rales any statement an 
acceptances should be made 
through the Stock Exchange,. 
Consequently remarks ™<fe by 
BPCC representatives to Wad- 
dington shareholders such as 
“nearly reached 50 percent'* were 
in breach of Ae coda. 

Mr John Hjgnett, 

( CURRENCIES ") 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4915 down 75pts 
Index 84.6 down 0.5 - 
DM 4.0100 down 0.0100 
FrF 12.0550 down 0.0350 ' 
Yen 366.00 down 2.75 
Cellar 
index 129.3 up 0.5 
DM 2.6875 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Staffing $1.4915 
SoHar DM 2.6875 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.565871 
SDR£0.69SS13 

r 
INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Earj; base rates 9V2 

Finance houses base rate 10!& 
Dscount market loans week! 
^xed mi 
2 month interbank 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10^6-1 oy* 
2 month DM 5*4-5% 
3 month FrF1&-14% - 

US rate* 
Bank prime rate 11 
F=dfunds9*s • 
T*easury long bond 101*%r] 
" C1^J2 

EC GO Fixed Rate Si 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate for 
;r:eresl period August 3 to 
September 6, 1983 inclusive: 
5.530 per cent 

general of foe panel, said fore foe 
panel accepted that foe breaches 
were inadvertent, but considered 
that greater control shook! ba&t 
been exercised over those Deter 
phoning bn finure, he said. foere 
should be a script for telephone 
caHs which financial advisers 

should vet rigorously from foe 
viewpoint of the coda’s require- 
ments. 

-The board of Waddington, 
which initially made the com- 
plaint about BPOCs: tactics 
through its advisers KJcmwort 
Benson, yesterday declared itself 
satisfied with the outcome of the 
panel's investigations. 

Mr Patrick Spcns at Henry 
Axtfoacher, the advisers to BPCC 
Arrit^g foe bid for Waddington, 
said that he did not consider the 
paneTs fmOrngft to be a criticism 
of the way foe bid had been 
handled. “It is one of foe 
minefields you get into during bid 
banks so we are now having to 
rewrite the rales,'* he said. 

Mr Maxwell said that although 
there are no *tour grapes'* on his 

director' part “we share the dismay of 
those who accepted-oar offer and 
who now see their Waddington 
shares standing ax 30p bekm the 
value of oor offer.” 

Last night Waddington shares 
were down Igp at 248p, and 
BPCC shares- were |down 4p at 
U4pu 

c GOLD 

London fixed (Barotwci); 
am S413 pm $41&2S - 
c!cse S413L25-414 (£277ft5-| 
277.75) 
NSW York latest $413.25 

WALL STREET 

Dow motes 

Krugerrand* 
S42o.75*427 
235.75) 
Sovereigns* (i 
597.98- 
’excludes VAT 

(£285.75- 

.75) 

c TODAY * 
J 

Interims; Appteyard Group, 
csstcbell. Britannia Arrow, 
2-*rtzl, Cookson Group, Wm 
Courts, Delta Group, Dasoutter 
2rcs, Friedland Doggart, Gibbs 
and Dandy, Hepwortn Ceramic, 
Frjdemial Cqrp, Sedgwick 
Group. Tavener Rutledge, H. 
’.Vcodward. 
Finals: Estates Property In- 
vest. Harmony Gold, Stewart 
Pastes. Tborpac Group. 
Economic statistics: Pro- 
r's-'snal figures of vehicle 
p-oduction(Aug). 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS- 

P..\ken Hume, Armoury House, C&y 
ECl (noon) 

Birmingham Mont, Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce (noon? _ . . 
Braham Mfflar Group, StraysflaJd 
Works, EnfieW C3-00) 
Brothwatte and Co Engteaws, St 
&—Ji’s Hotel, Caxton Street ( ~- 
Erjrating Group, &ura*»g 
ftp rachapal Road (12/15)   
Earner, K. P- Green Dragon Hotel, i 
Hertford (2ft0) _ __ . 
Caiadratisu ASSOC Cmentas, 4 
Acadamy Street Inverness p£00) 
FL-fo (G. ML), Post House Hotel. 
7,2k3fieAi (11.45) ..., . 
HAT Group, Barley Wood, Wring-; 
t:*\Avon(12ft0 
iSiraton CfoId Mining Areas, ; 
Y-snagement House. Parker Street ] 

;-ffden Group, 329 Scotiarai 
: rear, Glasgow (noon). 
/^sun Thompson end Evafriwd, 

■' -ctnafl Road. Bixtorvon-Trent] 
sat 

/fsreantBe Houses 66 Cannon! 
£:.'3et(ncon) • 
Paterson Jenka, Casda 
^ssbarough Road.- tfigh Wycombe | 

! 12.15) 
StL-rta, Grosvenor House 

Wnne, 

Lane (noon) 

•The French Gewnramt tas 
derided to Increase foe 
state teas uansri *"® 
ag» to FFrZSm (£2Jho) fro« 
FVrlSs dse te groog taregar 
demand, It wu dbetesed jtax- 
day. 

New York (AP - Dow Joae^ - 
Shares cwitiiiHed to be firm in 
active early tradmg on.foe New 
York Stock Exchange. 

The Daw Janes' Tnfonttial 
Average was up by 6 paints to 
1044. The Index rose by 23 
points on Tuesday. 

Almost 900 Modes were higher, 
with about 550tower. - 

The slowdown in foe economy 
in foe third quarter fan helped to 
reduce foe inflation rate and tins 
should be beneficial for both the 
stock market mid the US 
economy in the forth quarter. 

Tedmology issues were strong, 
\rith -Teledyne up 214, to 118#, 
HnaeywcB, 124, up 1, NCR, 
125¥*, op 11*, Texas Instniwente, 
U8P. up 2A Data Geaesri, 715“, 
pp IV, and Digital Equifmt, 
105V, up IV, 

US. FAG Carp, was up 3 to 
57Yt . on tire news that the 
company plans to buy back 2 
wiiihnn of fts oaannuBi fonts at 
559ashare. 

Sony rose 1 to 15Ht m heavy 
trading. In a joint venture, the 
company has developed a mag- 
netic optical laser disc wifo a large 

. shnage capaoiy. 
Among foe active stocks bee 

was up ft to 18ftt AT&T was 
unchanged at 66ft and Vtaaead 
Shamrock ro» by ft to 24. 

Hanson 
shops in 
buy-out 

By Oar Financial Staff 

The Richards Shops and John 
Collier chains ofitigh street shops 
are to be handed over la their 
managements by Hanson Trust 
which acquired then when h 
socoessfcBy tad for foe UDS 
retailing group at the beginning of 
the year. 

The news will be a Wow to the 
expansion plans of the Burton 
Croup, which had hoped to 
acquire both chains- fbx about 
£97m. 

No price has been put on the 
buyout deal, but it is expected to 
cost tii* managements more than 
£100m. 

Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson 
Trust -director, said that it had 
decided that the. numagemems. 
should be given an opportunity to 
show what they coaid do. The 
buy-out solution would be better 
for morale in the chains. 

The managements have been 
riven a month to come up with a 
formal plan to Hanson.. 

Hanson will no longer be 
negotiating with either Burton or 
with Mr Gerald Ronsorfs Heron 
Corporation, which also warned 
to buy foe shops. 

Yesterday, Mr-Rotuon, who 
was unaware of the Hanson 
derision, said he still believed he 
was negotiating wifo Hanson, 

BP sell-off 
expected 

next week 
The Govenunait*s promised 

rale of another fSBOm of shares 
m British Pteralemn is expected 
to take place next vefo despite 
widespread speculation in the 
stock market yesterday that foe 
sell-off would begin today, 
Jonathan Davis* Financial Cor- 
respondent, writes. 

BP’S shares M 8p at one 
Stag* yesterday as market men 
braced themselves for an mum- 
neat announcement, that. the 
’Mniemriting of foe issue - first 
announced by the Chnncellsr in 
July — was about to begin. The 
shares rallied later to close 
unchanged at430p. 

The share sale is understood 
however still to bo scheduled for 
the middle of next week, as 
forecast by The Times at foe 
time of the company’s 
figures last week. 

Mr Robte Adam, Bp’s deputy 
chairman, said then that a 
prospectus had been prepared 
and the company was ready to 
initiate the sell-off procedure. 
Last night BP had no comment 
to make on the market rumours. 

One hitch that coald affect the 
timing - of the issue is an 
unexpected tarn of events at the 
scheduled meeting next week of 
key members from foe Organis- 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries in Vienna. Any 
that foe organization's price 
agreement was in danger iff 
foiling apart conM cause .foe 
Government to delay but thfif is 
considered unlikely. 

US tax move 
President Reagan is fikdy to 

accept foe recommendation of a 
US cabinet working party that the 
federal, govermeat support legis- 
lation to abolish unitary taxation 
in America for foreign companies. 

The report of working party, 
which was set up after a 
controversial Supreme Court 
decision In June upholding the 
right of states to levy unitary 
taxes, conlride* with a letter from 
Mis Thatcher, urging the US 
Administration to act against 
Hnitwry taxation. 

Under unitary taxation, also- 
called worldwide combined report- 
ing, a government taxes 
company within its jurisdiction on 
the percentage its operations 
represent of tire worldwide sales* 
payroll, assets or profits of foe 
group of which the company is 
part. 

Companies and gorerrments 
around the world have opposed 
unitary taxation because, muck 
higher tax bills can result. 
Companies are normally taxed on 
the profits earned in the relevant 
jurisdiction. 

In Britain, the likely American 
move was called foe “best news in 
seven years.*’ But it was pointed 
out pushing foe legislation 
through Congress would be a lord 
battle. 

Bell Group debit 
Mr Robert Holmes a Court’s 

Bell Gimp was left musing a 
A$&6ra (£33m) extraordinary 
debit last year because of 
fiabOities taken on when it 
acquired Associated Commnni- 
cations Corporation. BdFs operat- 
ing proift was also reduced by 
AS596,000. The debits relate to 
foe period .before Bril. phw» 
control. Bell's profits were tip by 
76 per cent to $27.9iii. 

Fall in invisiblesleads to £313m deficit 

UK trade plunges into red 
A shock phage into the red on 

Britain’s trade with the rest of the 
wodd was revealed yesterday fay 
official figures for the second 
quarter of the year. 

The current account of the 
balance of payments was £313m 
in foe font quarterly 
deficit since late 1979, after a 
revised £779ra surplns in the find 

ByFraw^WllliaHtt,FiwiotqksC<grespoiid^ 

rimflariy raderesti- 

Tfai* !■ ?yg< T|M» ament account 
surahis for foe first six months of 

foe ycar.to £466m, osfly a thted of 
foe £LSD0m surjdns forecast fay 
foe Itaomrx m fog Budget. L«* 
year, foe strains was nearly 
£5^00m and ftOorntd a record 
ffcSpOmxKttSl. 

Tfee second quarter deficit is aB 
' ’ became big 

in Britten's 

the Government1* 
«nk Boric 

had been 
malwl- 

The first-quaxter anxent 
account sm^dns has indeed beta 
increased from foe £4&2mcstj- 
mated late last month to £779m. 
to reflect greater invisible earn- 
ings-earnings from services swi 
as . finance, insurance and ship- 
ping. But the second quarter; 
instead of an estimated £96m 
snTplrif, shows a £3l3m deficit, 
doe entirely to a hairing of the 
balance now projected for invis- 
ibles. ■- • 

After foe spate -of revisions, 
however; winch pushed up 
estimates of invisible earnings las, 
year by £L50Qm it is hud to bel 

foat foe tasest'Sgures 
give a iriiaWe gmde to-what is 

- lu^jpehing. 
.. .The foup drop in titeveriribin 
surplus in die second qjnarter. 

a tig rise m tire 

service industries, at £l,400m, 
reached & new record, bringing the 
total . for private sector net 
invisible exports to £3,200L 

Much of the improvement was 
doe to foe travel account, which 
was in surplus few the fint time 
since 1980. More people came to 
Britain and they spent more while 
(hey were here, winch mote that 
outweighed an increase in Britons 
travelling abroad. 

The flow of investment funds 
abroad slowed in foe second 
fjmrrt^r In frrwn 
in the previous quarter, bringing 
the -total for foe year so for to 
£5,795m, broadly in Hoe with the 
-outflows recorded in 1981 and 
.1982. 

Since 1979, when exchange 
•controls were ahnfished, more 
than £35,000m of investment 
capital has been sent overseas, 
£16,500m of this in foreign stocks 
and shares. Overseas portfolio 

Takeover defence by 
P&O cost £1.4m 

By Jonathan Clare 

five-week defence year, caused no surprise to either P & O’s 
against Trafalgar House's un- 
wanted £300m takeover bid, now 
before the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, cost £1.4m. 

The sura is split principally 
between merchant bank fees and 
newspaper advertising but also 
includes bills- from lawyers and 
accountants. The figure is prob- 
ably a record for a bid defence. 

Mr Oliver Brooks, P & O's 
managing director, sakt“You 
don't count costs when you are 
protecting your stockholders' 
interests.” " 

Mr Brooks said that the 
rumoured rejection into P & O of 
the property interests of the 
company’s chairman-elect, Mr 
Jeffrey Sterling, head of Sterling 
Guarantee, “would not be con- 
sidered in the foreseeable future. 

P&O missed its half-year 
figures yesterday, and the pretax 
profit of £II.lm, against £8.8m 
for the first half in the previous 

Trafalgar or to the City. Mr lan 
Fowler, Trafalgar’s secretary, 

■ said:“Our reaction is the same as 
the City’s - foe figures are just 
what we expected.” 

But the dividend has been 
maintained at 4p against some 
expectations that it would be 
changed to create a balance 
between the two halves of foe 
year. 

The defence bill appears as an 
extraordinary debit but. with ship 
sales, the debit was reduced to 
£469,000. 

The half-year report shows that 
the Bovis construction division 
did extremely well, and it is 
expected to improve further in the 
traditionally stronger second half 

But foe deep sea cargo division 
- mainly LPG (liquified pet- 
roleum gas) carriers - made a loss 
of £3.6rn against £Q.6m. 

Sun Alliance announces 
£23m rise In profits 

By Derek Pain, City Correspondent 

A sharp interim profits advance 
by foe Sun Alliance insurance 
group failed to impress the stock 
market yesterday. 

Lord Aldington, the chairman,, 
announced pretax profits of £33m- 
against only £ 10.1m. He increased 
foe dividend from 19.5p a share 
to22pu 

But the stock market had 
anticipated figures of up to £43nu 
So Sun Alliance shares fell 25p to 
£12%. For the full year, market 
men expect about £75m com- 
pared with £56.8m. 

The bitter 19S2 winter severely 
damaged Sun Alliance's corre- 
sponding performance last year 
when profits crashed from 
£41.lm. 

This time the group has been 
helped by a milder winter and 
improved returns from America. 

But foe February bush fires in 
Australia cost £3.6m. 

The group's investment income 
rose from £56.4m to £62.8m. 

Phoenix Assurance also foiled 
to recapture its 1981 profitability, 
although interim pretax profits 
emerged at £14.3m against £8.7m. 
The dividend is 7.6p a share 
against 7.3p. 

Mr Jocelyn Hambro. foe 
chairman, says that although foe 
UK and Irish fire and accident 
loss was reduced, there were 
higher theft and motor claims. 
Rate increases are being instituted 
“although competition remains 
strong”. 

In its Iasi full year, Phoenix 
produced profits of £17.5m. The 
market expects about £31.5m, for 
foe full year. 

On the results, Phoenix shares 
slipped 2p to 314a 

City Editor's Comment 

The case for a cut 
in interest rates 

A warm autumnal glow 
permeated tire City yester- 
day in the wake of Tues- 
day’s better-than-expected 
money growth figures as, 
for the first time since 
immediate aftermath of the 
election, the financial 
markets contemplated the 
prospect of a &0 in interest 
rates. 

No one expects a cat to 
come quickly. Another good 
set of money supply data 
may have to emerge before 
the authorities are prepared 
to test the waters. But the 
threat of higher rates has 
dwindled into nothingness 
and there were quite a few 
brokers yesterday prepared 
to bet on base rates at least 
1 per cent lower by Christ- 
mas. 

Optimism 
The Bank of England 

meanwhile Is losing no 
opportunity to capitalize on 
the new mood of optimism. 
Following the exhastion of 
the Treasury 113* per cent 
2003-07 mini-trap on Tues- 
day, the authorities waded 
into the market a further 
£3O0io of existing Index- 
linked stocks: £100m each 
of 2V8 per cent -Treasury 
.2001, 2V* per cent Treasury 
2003 and 2V5 per cent 
Treasury 2009. 

Dealings begin tomorrow 

The market will be 
disappointed that the 
government has stock to 
abjuring long-term gilts - in 
the fond but surely unrea- 
listic hope of restoring the 
corporate bond market to 
its previous eminence - but 
in general the authorities 
should have little difficulty 
in shifting the stock they 
want jf interest-rate trends 
go their way. 

Despite heavy funding 
over the past couple of 
months, the Bank has a 
long way to go to feel 
confident of keeping monet- 
ary growth within bounds. 
Though tiie signs are that 
central goverment finances 
may now be under better 
control - following the 
Chancellor's emergency 

package in July - bank 
lending is pretty buoyant. 

Even if consumer bor- 
rowing - the mate source of 
higher bank-lending in 
recent months - taib off, as 
many expect, company 
demands for bank cash 
could well revive if the 
growth of profits slows. 

The Bank must therefore 
be prepared for the possi- 

bility that it will have to 
overfund government bor- 
rowing this year - that is, 
sell more gOts than it needs 
to finance the gap between 
state spending and rev- 
enues - though this will 
probably be to a lesser 
extent than last year. 

The ground for the City's 
new-found cheerfulness was 
prepared by last Friday's 
unexpected drop in the 
American money supply, 
which has at least taken the 
edge off people's more 
fantastic fears that US 
rates are set fin* a sharp 
rise. 

Bat the decisive factors 
have been domestic. The 
money supply looks like 
coming back within target 
before tong. The outlook for 
inflation looks distinctly 
better than a few months 
ago (indeed stockbrokers 
Mess el are predicting, 
against the more dismal 
consensus, that inflation 
wfll fall to 3Yi to 4t£ per 
cent by December 1984). 

Opportunity 
And the chorus of fore- 

casts suggesting that econ- 
omic recovery is slowing 
and wfll peter out next year 
has prompted speculation 
that the Government will 
now seize the first available 
opportunity to nudge inter- 
est rates down in an effort 
to keep the recovery going. 

Add to all tills a strong 
exchange rate against 
almost all curencies except 
the dollar, and the case for 
lower interest rates by the 
time Parliament re- 
assembles in late October 
tooks overwhelming. 

Lotus stake for Ashcroft 
Mr Michael Ashcroft has 

emerged alongside Mr David 
Wickms. of British Car Auctions, 
and foe Toyota, foe Japanese car 
manuiacTurer, as a leading 
shareholder in Group Lotus. 

He has acquired a 14 per cent 
stake m foe recently-saved 
Norfolk sportscar company 
through his separately-quoted 
specialist vehicle manufacturer. 
Coleman Milne. Mr Wickins has 

a 26 per cent stake, and together 
foe pair have virtual control of 
the company. 

Bolton-based Coleman, which 
plans to finance foe £!.2m 
investment by way of a rights 
issue to shareholders, intends to 
develop areas of mutual interest 
with Lotus, and may seek board 
representation. 

Ashcroft profile, page 15 

_   flow <ff interest; proffts and 

'wMHl^.suntoted - dfrideods.ieat. abroad, csporiaSy investment decelerated fit the 
TWlffe53 gypaas by oil companies, jftaearnngshy. second quarter to £1350m 

1983 
Interim 
Results 

The Chairman, The Lord Pennock, comments... 

As a result of continuing tough trading conditions worldwide, the Group’s 
pre-tax profit of £33.7m for the first six months is £16.3m below 1982. 

Balfour Beatty continued its marked improvement in performance, but our 
manufacturing businesses suffered from the deep economic recession in 
Australia, Canada and South Africa and, in the early months, from intense 
price competition for BICC Cables and low demand in the USA for BICC 
Industrial Products. 

In the last few months, there has been some improvement in orders for our 
manufacturing operations in Australia and the USA. This, together with the 
continuing strong performance in Balfour Beatty, should lead to an improve- 
ment in the second half. The extent of this improvement depends largely on 
the rate of economic recovery in the major territories where we operate. 

•••: — - 

The interim dividend of 
3.5p per share will be paid 
to ordinary shareholders 
registered in the books 
of the Company on 
24 November 1983. 
Warrants wiH be posted on 
30 December1983, 
payable 3 January 1984. 

The results tor 1982 are 
based on the full accounts 
of BICC Group. Those 
accounts, on which the 
auefitors gave an un- 
qualified report, have been 
filed with the Registrar of' 
Companies. 

The interim results will be 
posted to share and loan 
stockholders on 
8 September1983. 
Further copies are available 
from tiie Secretary, 
BICC pic, P.O. Box No. 5, 
21 Bloomsbury Street, 
London WC1B3QN. 

based on unaudited figures 1983 
first half 

£m 

1982 
first half 

£m 

1982 
year 

£m 

Sales 898.9 901.7 1799.1 

Operating profit 
Finance charges 

392 
5J5 

56.4 
6.4 

112.1 
13.5 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

33.7 
15.3 

50.0 
23.5 

98.6 
44.1 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

184 
5.2 

26.5 
6.6 

54.5 
14.4 

Attributable profit 13.2 19.9 40.1 

Earnings per share 6.9 
p 

10.5 
P 

21.1 

Dividends per share 
interim 

3.5 
interim 

3.5 
year 

10.54 
7fte resufes exclude extraordinary tosses of £?.5m (first haff 1982 £l.Sm, year 1982 £6.1 m). 

CABLES, ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
flawfctfs and Syrien HcWiacs 
-aii-year lo 2S.c.e3 

profit E21S.0CQ {loss 

'i-ra pries C£p up Cp. Yield S.S’i 

■2ar;o.6.-rr. 
?•"*;£* pro'.: Cl >tm ;£45l .COT 
± Uv.22 cern.r-3? C3.-J3O l‘2.42p) 

i L mover CCC.4m iZ2j.7rr.) 
'.2t dr.-dr nd-i p 

‘r.vest in Sxzzrzs 

Ss'i-year to 21.7.53 
Pretax prot.t S:*!2.M3 iZ 532.000) 
Turrw.Sr C.577.CoCtC22-1.C00) 

Briden 
Half-year to 30.6.63 
Pretax profit £5.4m (£3.3ml 

Turnover £34.7m (£i 37.9m) 

Net interim dividend 1 2p (same) 
Share price 64p up 2p. Yield fl.7% 

Croda Internationa] 
Half-year to 26.6.63 

Royal Worcester 

Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £404,000 
£334,000) 

{loss 

Stated earnings 2.9p (same) 
Turnover £25 5m (£22m) 
Net Interim dividend 2.9p (same) 
Share price 345p unchanged. Yiefd 
5°/o 

  i{£150.Sm) 
Met interim dividend 3p (same) 
Snare pnee 10lp down 9p. Yield 
9,9° i  

Jcocons Drifting 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit El 1.4m i£10.4m) 
Turnover E32.5m (E27.5m) 
Net intenm dividend 3.5p (7p) 

Zetters Group 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax prorrt El .3m (£1.1 m) 
Stated earnings 9.03p f7.62p) 
Turnover £125m (£ 12.6m) 
Net dividend 3.1 pJ2.75p) 
Share price 3.1p (2.75p„ 
Sharfe price 60p up Ip. Yield 4.9% 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK % edited by Michael Prest 

All-round improvement lifts 

JTJT 

In his Statement to Shareholders Sir David Nicolson, 
Chairman of Rothmans International p.I.c*3 

made the following points:- 

Operating profit up 25% to 
a record £165.3 million in 
year to March 31,1983. 

Total dividend per share of 
5.30 pence. 

Croup’s performance in 
opening months of this 
financial year satisfactory. 

Non-tobacco interests make 
further progress. 

v J 

BfCC 
Half-year 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £33.7m (£50m) 
Stated earnings6.9p(10.5p) 
Turnover £898.9m (£901.7m) 
Net interim/dividend 3.5p (same) 
Share price 228p, up lOp. Yield 
6.6% 
Dividend payable 3.1.84 

A fall of one-third in interim 
pretax profits to £33.7m at BICC, 
the cables to construction group, 
was slightly better than the 
market expected and the shares 
rose by lOp to 228p. They were 
helped by a reassuring statement 
from the board, pointing to a 
better second half. 

Since the dismal first quarter 
figures, when the group hit rock 
bottom, business has steadily 
improved on all fronts. In 
particular. Balfour Beatty, the 
construction division, has been 
helped by an influx of £420m of 
new orders in the first half to take 
its total order-book to £700m. 

British orders were up by 8 per 
cent on the same stage last year, 
with a 17 per cent increase 
recorded in the second quarter. 
Overseas order intake logs be- 
hind. although one or two new 
orders could correct the balance. 
A seasonal impact also usually 
ensures higher construction mar- 
gins in the second half. 

However, the £9.4m pretax 
contribution from Balfour Beatty, 

against £5.6m last time, is not 
enough to counteract problems in 
the international division, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of total 
group profits. 

With the gross domestic 

product falling in BICCTs three 
main overseas markets - Austra- 
lia, Canada and South Africa - the 
company claims to be managing 
well against a trend which has 
seen international sales frill to 
£280m. against £308m in the first 
half of 1982. 

Pretax profits from the inter- 
national division tumbled in the 
same way and are down from 
E31.3m to £20.3m. Although there 
may be some improvement in the 
second half from Australia and 
Canada, no dramatic increase is 
likely at the year-end. 

Elsewhere, the troubled cables 
and industrial products divisions 
are beginning to recover after a 
grim start to the year, which saw 
pretax profits for cables fall from 
£ 10.2m lo £5.3m, and for 
industrial products from £S.2m to 
£1.7m. 

Cables will be steadied by the 
imposition of two price increases 
of 10 and 20 per cent In general 
wiring, which has been a victim of 
fierce price compettion. 

The company's balance sheet is 
strong, with a 40 per cent ratio of 
debt to equity maintained from 
the year-end. The shares are way 
off last year’s high of 360p. bat at 
228p are attractive for long-term 
recovery. 

This year, however, pretax 
profits are unlikley to exceed 
£70m, compared with £99m last 
year. 

FMC 
FMC 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £800,000 (£1,657,000 
loss) 
Stated earnings 4.22p (20.03p loss) 
Turnover £416,997,000 
(£460,544,000) 
Share price 48p, up 4p 

Britain's farmers may rue the 
day they cold shouldered FMC 
Britain's largest meat wholesaler 
and processor. Last month the 
farmers spumed a £10m share 
subscription offer to keep tbe then 
ailing company under their 
control. Since then there has been 
talk of a management buy-out and 
an Arab bid. 

But FMC is doing nicely and is 
not in unseat need of outside help. 

Yesterday the company re- 
ported a dramatic turn round to 
profits of £800,000 against losses 
of £1.657.000. After all the 
problems of recent years there is. 
not surprisingly, no dividend. 
Last lime anything was paid was 
in 1981. 

Even on the base line after 
allowing for another set of 
extraordinary debits, FMC is in 
the black with earnings per share 
emerging at 4.22pcnce against a 
20.03pence loss. 

Tbe company says that all 
divisions contributed to the 
upswing. It is doing better than it 
was at this time last year. 

FMC however, remains highly 
geared although bonk borrowings 
at £I0.4m represent only some 50 
per cent of credit facilities. 

At 48p, up 4p, FMC shares 
continue to signal uncertainties 
about the group's future. It is still 
75 percent owned by the National 
Farmers' Union and presumably 
tin's shareholding, NFU's own 
difficulties, is on die market. 

The NFU borrowed to build up 
its 75 per cent shareholding but 
ran into money problems when, 
with losses mounting, the meat 
company felled to pay a dividend. 

When the NFU attempted to 
get off the hook by floating a new 
company which would buy out its 
FMC stake, less than £Im of the 
£10m required was subscribed by 
Britain's farming community. 

The failed NFU plan was for 
tbe new company to have paid 
49pence for each FMC share. 

Cement 
Roadstone 

Tbe dramatic slump in the Irish 
economy is illustrated by half year 
figures from the Dublin-based 
company Cement Roadstone. 
Pretax profits in the half year to 
the end of last June fell from 
lr£ 10.2m to Ii£4.5m (£8.16m to 
£3.6m). 

Worse is expected during the 
remainder of the year when extra 
depreciation and interest costs 
that result from commissioning 

its modernized cement works in 
Limerick will ensure that fee 

company does little more HUQ 

break even. 
Nevertheless. Roadstone direc- 

tors are less pessimistic about 
prospects than the;- were at the' 

annual meeting in May when 
there were doubts about whether 
it was possible to achieve even fee 
minimum budgeted profit level of 

Ir£5m for the whole of this star. 
That is now within Roadstone's 

grasp despite the feet that Irish 
Cement deliveries are likely to be 
15 per cent down on last year's 
level by the end of the year. 

Cement Roadstone 
Half-year to 30.6.&3 
Pretax profit M£4.5m (IrSiO&n) 
Stated earnings Z34p (S.45p) 
Turnover Ir£2l2-5m (Ir£2i4.im) 
Net interim dividend Ip (2.3p) 
Share price 54*» UP 2p. Yield 
9.1%    

The commissioning of the 
Limerick works, which will help 
to push group borrowings up from 
47 per cent to about 60 per cent of 
shareholders' funds by the end of 

the year, will give Roadstone a 
total" of 2.1 million tons of 
capacity in Ireland At present it 
onlv needs 1.3 million tons. 

The result of the overcapacity 

is that the group will for the 
foreseeable future lose money in 
Ireland, while overseas operations 
will keep the company in the 
black. 

But this will not case the 
advance corporation tax problem 
the company now has when 
paying dividends, as a result of 
the Irish Government's decision 
to stan levying corporation tax. 
Therefore. Roadstone has more 

than halved the interim dividend 
payment to 1D- 

Premicr Pcriclase. the com- 
pany's subsidiary, has made 
higher losses and may dose. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY MU CCS 
HuNiorhripwtanMi 

Caffe*, cocoa, sugar in pounds par 

OM-«ltatSp parimrtrteton. 

RUBBER 
Oct 
Nov 
Oct/Dec 
Jan / Mar 
Aul/June 
June/Sen 

SK'.fe 
Apl/June 
VoL 
Tone: Out rL 

SUGAR 
Oct 
Dec 
Mch 
May 
VoC 
Tone: SlkihUv easier. 

COCOA as 
Mar 
May 
July 
Sen 

SSE 

790-80 
790-87 
789-86 
810-08 
828-26 
846/45 
BSA-62 
884-82 

910-98 
70 

167.25 
176.50- 76.25 

187.00 
192.50- 91.60 

3940. 

1415-13 
1467-66 
1475-73 
1494-92 
1504-02 
1620-16 
1628-23 

3802 

COFFER 
Sen 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
July 

fef: 
Tone: SHohtv 

OAS OIL 
Sort 
OCI 
Now 
Dec 
Jan 
Fd> 
Mar 
Art 
V ol-2S41 
Tone Steadier after 

1704-03 
1685- 84 
1670-68 
1641—40 
1620-18 
1686- 93 
1683—80 

2643 

252.76- 283-25 
267.00- 267JO 
260.76- 261.00 
263.00- 263.26 
260.76- 261.00 
266.00- 266.60 
251.00- 266.00 
248.00- 26600 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official turnover Ognres. 

Prices In pounds per metric ion 
Stiv er tn pence per troy ounce 

Rudolf Wolff & Co. Ltd. 
COmit HIGH GRADE 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash   
Three months 

T^VHIOH-GRADE 
Cash 
Three months 
T'<y 
LEAD 
Cash 
Three months 

Cash 
Three ranthe 

Cash 
Three months 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O- 
NICKEL 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

8625-30 
8741-42 

730 Steady Bat aulet 

8636-30 
8746-06 

126 SUady but qafet 

263.00- 63.60 
273.00- 7X28 

1300 Steady 

673.00- 73.60 
589.00- 89^0 

1300 Steady 

813 0-14.0 
832/5-33.6 

33 Steady 

1088.60-8930 
1117.00-17.50 

11360 Easier 

3320-25 
3410-13 

288 Steady but quiet 

Throe men Bn 

ANDARD CATHODES 

1066.60-67.60 
1096.00-96.60 

7080Steadier 

1033.00-35.00 
1062X0-63.00 

400 Steadier 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In USS per or. 
Sep 413.60-414.40 
Oct 416.SO-4ir.0O 
Nov 419.60—421 .OO 
Dec 423.70-423.90 
Jan 427.00-428.00 
Feb 430 00-431 .SO 
Mar 434.00-436.90 
Vol: 468. Tone. Readier 

LONDON ICTTER NATIONAL. 

RudB^mdHMM 
Month velum 

YEN 

IS? « 
Mnr.*&> __ 

IS1 
Mar*B4 

SOT* shandy soaker- 

g3? & 
Mar*84 §ssmflKs1- 
s? £ 
Mar *84 

SSSSS&2S& 

Mare® 73 
JirneW 4 
900*84 2 
Comment SCsodv. 

SHORT STERLING 
Sept 107 
Dec »19 
MirW 109 
June “84 21 
SMEB4 
gwnment Quiet. 

Sect 19* 

FINANCIAL 

... Lid. 
Settlement 

10328 

10601 
10421 
10410 

14880 
14908 
14925 

3716 
3788 
3802 

4584 
4648 

9005 
8946 
8915 
8894 
8876 

9042 
8966 
8965 
8942 
8922 

Dec *S63 
Mar *84 2 
June'84 - 

Comment Good demand. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMNH8IOW: 
Average fjustock_ prices at representative 

^^^CaUIe?95450 P«r kgNM+l.lOL 
p. 133.19a per kg cat d c w 

72 94pj»er_hO Iw t+ 6.201. 

  i up i«2 per can. air. price. 

95.67P (40.681 
Sheep nos. up 32.0 per cent are. price. 
133.35p«+17.36t 
Pic not. up 19.3 per cent avc. price. 72.gap 
1+5.201. 
Scotland: 
Came nos. dawn 9.1 per cent. «<t pnee. 
93.OSp 1+2031. 
Sheer* no*, down 3 6 per CCHL 4V*. Price. 
131 25p 1+23.87). 

London Grain Futures Marian 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Month Close dose 
Sep £123.10 116.35 
Nov £124.60 119.00 
Jan £127.60 12205 
Mar £130.20 124 80 
May £132 85 127.10 
Jly £136.00 

Total lots traded 
l/hear 291 
Barm- ICS 
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34 S 2i‘i Ihno !ne 32 7 2Sis7*P 
57 4 27 5 Ii9fta.fl .62 JU 040 
<1.4 S** Ho Xlh Aid «U 49 9* 1.00 

141.4 u> In- J.-VMI J 1J1- 15i: nji 
sl 0 19 1 t'h r 20 4 23.1 4 M 

OiihfcB’E .ter' lar.arcmcai 
TUC 5|*e» 6 ...rijh -e CC3FSJT_ UI-18B2WM 

126.a fJ 3 Uui6 m Inr I7> ljt.r. 1311 
.ST 1213 P«» AceuiP<4i 194.5 lTK 4 3.60 

51*8 Cucii<-< Im .3. rj 3 fT.i *78 
07.9 6* 1 re. Are.um 'ill.* 1012 6 70 

113B 99.1 Jtrelbnrn I«ei2i 11 JO 116.7* |.« 
,02 74..1 L.0 ,\v.-uon2i 1411 I4.1J £64 
eeO.8 3MJ Small..': Cn-» S565.1* 1.32 
H-IT 504 J Du 'lCOun 6.-..4 1.018 1.J2 

IPKriS 
Hlch LnK 
But Offer Trout Bid Offer Yield 

■vi Manner 
L-2N teg. 
I Fnd i3> 

25 8 25 3 Gill A F Ml II 0 32.** 
49£ 38.1 Incnme Dlri 48 4 SOB 6.W 
87 0 Do Aceum 88 3 908 683 

mrpiLid. _ 
  , 01-588 8011 

H7 0 122.8 I'apilsl Fhdi3i 10U 3B.5 LOB 
127.9 *53 7 Menas Pud 131 125i ID * 7.03 
2^7 lljp.ii Mh Aiusr Knd 210.7 224-3 131 

LUrr Alim Unlitnul Hsnacen 
I Klnii WIIIUIB 51. bCIN 7AU 01431 0314 
1102 85.1 Gill Trial 102.0 106 2* U 32 
frill Board «f Ftp sf The Ctan* sf Eidiid 

77 Lmdi.n Uall. Lrnidm. HCXY 1DB 01,588 ISIS 
3811 s 1*0 3 Inirs- .42i .. 262.1 4 03 
1^3 I I*-.? Flli-d Ini- I43i .. 125J IIJB 
100 n 1000 Dephril .42' 100.0 10 00 

Chsrlacs fharliles Yarrswer-Raafe Fond. 
15 Mn-jrcale. Loodnn. E'T 01-038 4121 

1=.'J 109 2 inmme I34I .. 145J 10.80 

338 0 919.6 Dn ArevunMi XU.6 10.60 
DirlUn Of riel al ItiHlsrol Fnad. 

77 Lund.in Wall. Lundnn. FC2. 01-588 IBIS 
211.2 161 2 Income- .42. 226.8 600 
6123 338 U Aceunr .421 597 4 .. 

ChlrlUln Trtol Mh.arer* Ud. 
II Yes 51 . London. fC2M 4TP 01^83 3633 

4* 2 25.6 American Fad 463 90 8 0 TO 
"7,. IT* i..«.„il,n 23J 390s 1.43 

48.4 523 137 
3L* 553* O.D 
30-8 43J 9 26 
39.0 31.4 7.06 
55-1 56.4 
19 0 30.6 13.35 
DJ 36.0* 2.18 

4*7 
52J 
40 J 
■Hi 5 
52 1 
21.4 
JSJ 

IT 6 Australian 
3* 2 Basic Reanun.es 
33.2 Far Ban cm 

Hob Incnme 
ns t( Grostl, 

. _ nlvrnallnnal 
I9J PrriiCIIL, 
Sf.J .fimalfsr Co t 
Craloasunl L'.T. OiaiirnLU, 

r-B 
24 8 
172 

806 1 84 
38 7s 9P2 
40 6 9 00 
801 Ml 
33.0* 8 04 
tfcJ 335 

Crescent full Trull Msnacen Ud. 
4 MviTillr ircvceUL Edlnbursa- 031-720 4831 

750 37 4 Amcncwi Fnd fi7S 72.9 0.78 
21.4 Lapllal 415 44.8 1.98 
54 3 Cmvrtii ft Inc 75.0 91.0* 3.00 
77.4 InirrnaUoflil 123.4 L33J £03 
15.4 Hlch DIM «.n 05.7 7.42 
SO BniHin-ri 27 3 29.4 2.04 
35 0 TokjT. Fund 74.4 80J* 0.18 

IHsrrrilnntrT l(all Fund Man uteri. 
2Ti38 Nes hrnnd Si.. Gf2M 1XV. 0I-C3B 44BS 
341-t 254.3 Disc Inc JW.8 IMS 4.14 
558.0 3M 2 Do Auction 547 0 583.2 4J1 

Fqullj ft Ln L'slt TraM Haaassrs Lid. 
■tmenhain Hd H U'jiombe. BUCLS. MH WU 

T7S 
13 6 
61. f 
27.J 

56 1 
M : 

71 0 
® 5 

nr. 5 
■W l 
■ai.d 

143J 

_ '5UK Grwib.ta 83.8 90 1 3.44 
S7.fi Do Income 19.4 85 3 3 44 
86.5 Richer Inc Acc 90.6 107 0 6.43 
50.0 Do Jerome FIJI 38.7 6.43 
51 3 GUI 4 H ACC 12.9 16.7* 3.93 
514 Dn Income 61.4 70.9s 3.93 
51 0 N American ACC 109.5 UH.O 039 
41 J Par Eaa Acc 6b I 73J 034 

4fi.fi M.3s 
718 T7J 0.74 
7fi2 84.1 0.69 
S3 5 51.6 . 
697 75.0 0.33 
40.1 43JM 7.48 

« 2 64 4S 7.31 
71J 74.B 7 31 
60 6 64 6 3 77 

130 3 148.8 0ri6 
152.6 163 0 0.46 
722 T7.2s 123 

79 6 

57 2 Eurnpi- T-i Acc 68 5 63as 1 90 
97 3 General TruM 141J 1817 3 JB 

F.F 1.4 TaroM Fnad Kautwen Lid. 
Tanji-i II ,. Gnieb^c Rd. ArleahurT. 0296 5841 

70 6 50 0 Small Cu's Fund 78 8 84.7 0 23 
Fidelli* iBirraaUsnal IhniatM Lid; 

RHer Will t'.nnndEC hem 0732 362222 
30 1 222 >111! * Pad Ml 78-8 29 7 10.93 
55 1 24.0 ur.»»Hi ft Inc 487 49 2 5 54 
4« & 21 8 Japan 
73 u 3.0 .vpeviaj SI la 
01 5 37A AiuencBjn 
60 5 24.5 \m Special 5lls 
7U 3 82 b Uan mil 
41 i 54 8 filial Iuc E-qulr* 
Junrinali; Lull Trim StanaermeBI Lid. 

14-14 Wi n Mir Si. Glaiwow. 041-304 1321 
Til 34.7 Ini <3 • 67.4 73 4 6.66 
90 3 43 H Accum I3I 85.3 VI7 9.66 
42.9 37 7 Inc 12. 42.0 46 0 a87 
17.4 115 World Energy 17 2 105 1.73 
68 1 41 5 Fuad In* i3> 07 0 72.0 3.16 

Frumllpmsn LIIL Oanurnnn Lid. 
84 Lnnden Wall. F'.'i m-d2» 3102 

201 6 60 8 American 1M2 197J3m DJ7 
201J ffi.S Do Accum 1863 199 0 0.37 
1*4 4 792 .8m Turnaround 175.4 187.0s 187 
18*4 70 2 Do Accum 18TB 191.0 1JS7 
wo 67.2 raplial 9S2 10,6 3 36 

1«T7 s 68 0 Dn Accum 1I4J! 336 
72 4 55.0 Elvira Ineums 70.4 
KSU 47 4 Coni' a GUI 
7 1 4 50.2 Du AvCUM 
filfi 46 0 Incumr 

146 0 08 0 Ini Onivin 
158.4 73 6 Do Accum 
73 a 4A.4 Ri-cnecr,- 
75 4 SA 4 Du Accum 

Frlradt ProsIdcM Vnli Truii Mvnitm Ud. 
Pi-haui End furhnt Surrer 

IS! 7 10 fi Enulir Uolla 
MP4 , 05 3 no Accum 

fiG 3 9, 1 cm Uiillv 
9? 3 93 1 Du Accum 

Fundi Id Court. 
Public Truvlec. BinRhSsr. WL-2 01-406 4300 

225 7 144 7 Capual” 222 9 CT 5 J 53 
hYS.4 77.4 GruB Inrooif 102 4 105J 10 45 
125 0 94 4 Hlah Yield- 125 9 IS 1* 8.SB 

i-.oud AUBltTreat MaaseenUd. „ 
5 Karielnr. Hd. Rullnn. Mn. fl«T 22J3TO 

67 1 46 7 G £ A BJ 09 6 3*4 
GT.Lnii alsajeer* lad. 

hi Finthuri flrcw. EC3M TDD 01-638 4uC2 
2881 14* J UT cap 2*4-5 KS-S" 1-70 
340 7 102-5 Du Accum Mil 351.1*179 

75 | 47,4 European 943 101.6s 1.10 
12? I Ml Vnr gvu ft Gen 127 4 US U 0.44 

54.11 40* Income 49 8 Sit I2S 
Oft 3 44 7 Inl-nuUarul .4 4 73.P* 050 

2ft,.0 107, DiiJinani.pl J99J 314.2 0 50 
507 2 347.4 Dn FnulM EX CT 3 ST.i* L30 
377 7 342 Dn Ufi uenFnd 497 3 534 . 0 40 
Ii* l 77 8 Tpctauidoc? Gth 158 J 1103 050 

Giriaors Fund Haaa*rrv, 
2FI llarr Ave EC3A OBP „ . 01-S23 1212 

7« 2 37 9 American Tsl 73-8 7Y.1 040 
217 4 lu 3 Australian 

1747 J 876 British Accum 
IM n 07.6 Dn Pl*i 

45.1 X 9 Cummndlij 
57 S 21 4 Extra Income 
17.7 4uJ Far Kaslem 
2* 0 20.8 Gill TTUM 
77 o 19 * Gold 
tn 0 60.4 Hlnh Inornie 
31 J) 10 6 Id come 

2S *l is 20 Ins Accncie* 
Fl.2 49 4 Int Trust Acc 
792 «.R Do DIM 
7-3 7 29.0 Japan Trun 
H>4 J7 0 Special 5J1* 
35.0 35.0 IfK Sro ID RU? 

Bsr 

116 J 13U 2.43 
184 1 196.fi 243 

05.1 10L7 . 
95 1 I9L7 .. 

5*> rjrcVuin Ur. tX-P IDs. 
211 344 9 General 
707 7 421 » Do Accum 
2370 167 J Hlch Yield 
tr, ] JSJ 7 Do Accum 
IB0.7 ?28 Gill Yield 
112 3 WW.4 Dn Accum 
2« 0 IX-5 5malter LV« 
231.1 115.5 Do Avcuai 
602.3 310 0 Pacllli 
733 4 4,8 U Du Ae«um 
24fi.7 117 9 Murlh Ini 
477 J 1»T Do ACCUm 
17,-1 92 7 European 
3048 109 7 Up Accum 

23 3 25J 04H 
UO 16*79* l.m 
14JJ 154.4* 1-90 
0.1 70.0 183 
268 28.6 • 
T5« eoa - 

« 27 A 10 D 
310 2fi3 258 
0.1 71.T* 8 <n 
31 6 34 0* 6. LI 

24 62 26.60 3.Q5 
19.7 Ml an 
71.7 83.8 0F7 
81.8 Si : 
49.6 33 3* 1.96, 
JJ 3 £8 LIT 

rlngtsa fgnlv 
01-6061433 

533 2 568 4 331 
SW.U 728 6 3 51 
250.3 245.1s B.» 
399J 414.2 SJS 
103.1 HI M SJO 
1*7.8 1IU 9.02 
206J 2195  
230.B 343.0 
656 7 HI 
727.3 750.6 
2407) 3412 
236.8 270.3 
1708 113.8 
204 J 313 3 

u 
ass’ 
ox 

1NBH3 
High LAS' 
Bid Offer Tront Bid Offer Yield 

Guardian HsyilEacliimre Unit Mxa Lid. 
Rural Eadsauie. London, sap 3DH. 0,-028 BOu 
19L2 05-9 GiurdnlU 163-2 158.8s 3-37 

Hi   . 
100 J BO J NIB Amsrin 
103.4 107J1 Pacific 
1U-0 U7J SmaD Co's 
».4 1004 Property 

109-2 113.5*1043 
snj» 103-3 2JB 
HJ 10U 2.46 

ffii U3 
HJ ma m 

HcCdenoB AdmlalilratlDa. 
28 FtnablUT Square. EC2A IDA 01-038 0751 

79.8 3A7 Anal Tret __ 7T.T 82.1* 0418 
60Jl 48 J Cabot 8 Co1* Die MA 63-2* fiM 
83.9 0LT Dn Extra lOC- B2-3 88-8* AM 
574 BJ Am Small Co'l HJ HI OB 

183-8 167.5 1-57 
664 70.4 0 01 
61.9 68.8* am 
654 TOT 208 
4A7 XL4SU40 

221-4 239.0* 6.29 
1164 1217 646 
493 483*14.18 
88.1 94-7* 6.33 
52.1 HJs 5.84 

30L5 1094 AG 

1074 nn. e   
67.1 58J Japan Spec Slu 
624 33.5 Japan Truii 
66.6 47.7 Financial ITU 
32.6 44A Flxad Intersu 

2295 121.1 Japan Exempt 
12d.fi 56.9 Nth Amsrlcan 
462 4A1 Pref A Gilt 
91.9 7L8 High Income 
HJ 40.7 Inc ft Aaacu 

106.7 802 lDternathmal 
3504 1717 N Am Exempt 3234 337J 940 

53.4 OU ft Nat Re* 01.4* 1 JO 
2304 1864 World Wide 2284 B8-8 LOO 

HU] Samuel UstiTraMManaxen. 
43 BeetiB SL EC2P 2£Z KWH8 BOU 

103.4 69.4 Dollar 187Jl 1884* L4B 
144 334 InlornaUamal 734 784 1.43 

296.3 1804 Brush 32JZ 51X6 1H 
Z9S-3 1304 DoCutnuo 2K4 312.6 Xffi 
99.0 J0.4 Capital M.8 «4* 3-0* 

U6.1 994 Financial W U34 in 
28.6 21.2 Gilt ft Fixed 38.8 27.7*16.72 
4X0 244 Income 4£D 08 644 
36.0 24.T Kl|h Yield 344 37.8 Alt 
35.1 2X4 Natural Rs* ».l £8 1 ** 
96.3 80.5 Secant* M4 M.7 3.78 
39.0 23.0 Smaller Co1* 374 4A5 183 

  634 «*3» 1.98 
0X9 674* 042 
34-1 355 3-40 
454 484* 041 

U4M41U 
55.0 BBX 140 
2A0 274* 840 
80.1 64.7 240 
03.1 374* £20 
424 455 840 
44.9 414 040 
32.2 344 £70 
HJ 924 £60 

111. 7 1304 040 

  214 American 
29.4 26.5 Extra Inc 
60.4 43.4 Coramodh* 
DJ 3X8 FarEaai 
48.1 38.4 Income 
44 9 24.8 Japan 
3X2 23J Australian 

.86 4 5X6 Small CB'a 
U24 70.4 TsehnolBD fiil.T 

Kej-FsndManaxrriLtd. „ 
1-3 Wmh Ip 61. EC2A 2AB 01408 6626 

UB.fi 9X0 Equltj ft Gen. 1084 1264* 444 
10X9 755 Inc Fnd 101.7 1094* 7M 
U.4 484 Her Fixed Ini »4 6X7*1142 

„ KMnwriBena—tlBUMftnaxsra 
30 Pen church Straei EC3 _ 01423 8000 

160.6 122 2 KB Urtl Pd Inc 1504 1764* 1.61 
38 J IKS 1 Do Accum 9174 2784 .. 
1X1 5 85 2 SB in* T*I Inc UB.fi 1295* 345 
142.9 91.0 Do Accum 133.6 1»4 .. 
103.9 65.1 KB amir Coa Inc 964 106.1 XBO 
1284 78.2 Dn Accum 117.7 13X1 .. 
674 844 Rich Yld Inc £14 .744 7 23 
986 09.5 Do Accum 0B4.1O84 .. 

Lam**Fund ManualUd.   .... 
43 Charlotte Sg. BdlnbursB X .__8n£B 0001 

904 20.1 Rich Yield 195 214*10.40 
Lex* I A General CO nil Tnmt Nanaxcra) Lid. 

S Rajitlgh Rd. Brentwood. Ea*i«. 0277 21T2M 
VM4 99.0 Euulr* DW 187.1 lg 
237.4 1384 Do Acctmt 2313 249.9* X» 
614 30.0 Gilt 59.4 0X8 B.U 
904 50.0 Inll Menaced 504 54.4 Z 84 

Ua*di Bank Dntl Trun amaacM.   , 
a. vronuns. W4um«x. 0444 409144 
Balanced 107 4 113.4 3 ffl 

Do Accum 178.4 ig-B !B 

Uordi: 
c&r',£rB 
U1.7 12X4 

594 374 PDACCUIU 884 «.4 Jffi 
140 6 884 WorMwtds Cth 1384 BJJ 040 
19X6 1194 Do Accum 141.4 2M4 040 
1444 100-2 Income L»4 1«J 447 
2814 1684 Do Accum 244.8 2M.0 4 97 

87.0 62J Extra Incom* 884 *£0 
135X 90.4 Do Accum 13X4 142 J 849 
103.7 594 smaller Co1* MX7 £0.4 LOS 
1U.4 8X8 Do Accum 116.4 110.7 £M 
18X9 784 lot TrcftnoluET ISO 1 1814 0.46 
KTJ 784 Do Accum I51X l«-8 *.« 
90 1 49.7 N finer ft Geu 874 W.T 0-2 
M-0 414 Do Accum 904 97.7 UP 
704 404 Pacific BMIH 705 79.1 X40 
12.4 40.8 DO Accum 724 777 0 40 

_Local ABtlwriliea Huual loreraani Tran. 
71 Loudon Wall. EC2N IDS. oi-MB Wlfl 
1028 151X Propettr 1421 .. 1M4 6 18 
9114 2104 Wider Roue- lOi .. 403.7 4.20 
»£5 70.0 narrower* i42> BIX u.13 

BAG Securities: 
Three Quaja. Tower BID. BC3R 680 Dl-6» 4988 
137.2 701 finer ft Gen lac U2.0 1424a 1X1 
1B2.7 784 D* Acoum 148.4 ,964 1X1 
109 8 79.0 Am re Recaim* 178.0 IRIX 047 
300 0 KL8 Do Accum 1B14 20X8 047 
0X8 87.7 Australasian Inc 9X8 99J- 0.04 
098 615 Du Accum 994 1064 044 

,6X2 103.1 Commod ft Gen 162.0 1734* £70 
20X2 1254 Do Accum 20U 50SX 1.70 
345.0 1804 Cnmpuund 242 7 K4X X73 
1014 1184 Cons Til arson 190.7 304.0 141 
101.0 0L2 Da Income 108.0 11X4* T.01 
213 2 1804 Chan fund* (21 209.4 2U4* 140 
448.7 201.7 Do ACCUm 12) 4404 448.0 T.E3 1M 0 MLS Dn Fad 190.9 3184 6 81 
500.9 338.6 Do Accum 499.0 8304 <1.61 
81.1 MX Cure ft OOT Inc 784 M.4* 1.18 
93.fi 804 Do Accum 911 07.8 110 

114.4 904 Extra Yield 100 6 1194* 7 94 
2124 ISIS Do Accum 2095 ZH 6 744 
128.2 M.4 Par Earn Inc 134X 194 1* 1.22 
130.7 101.2 DO Accum 146.7 158.4 1X2 
1404 07.1 FITS 
209 8 U4-8 Do Accum 
3334 242.8 General TW 
fi+1-7 *41.7 Do Accum 
60.3 44.8 Gilt 
706 40.7 Do Accum 
994 964 Gold A Gen 
985 56.1 Do Accum 

IS 4 118 1 Rich Income 
3M.7 947.7 Do Actum 

1385 148 X 3.10 
20X7 Z16.0 3.10 
3274 3324* 5.13 
6302 017 5 843 
534 37J>* 9.» 
663 7,4 IA 
534 99.4 XM 
335 99.4 £04 

13X9 166.1* A92 
    —  MOO 39X4 o.n 
3035 170.0 Japan ft Gen tile 300.7 32L7 0.80 

XBL2 342 6 0.06 
320 0 908.7* 352 
700.9 893.1 3 02 
231.2 29X0 050 
8184 86X2 0.06 

30.0* 958 
2094 B.98 

2H.2 2815 8.11 
1594 173.6* 343 
,914 mx 343 
3784 400X 4.10 
tn.7 743.1 440 

 LG 181X 'So Accum 
SXL4 3124 Uasuinn Pnd 
798,6 450 1 Do Accum 
234-2 178.0 Mid ft Gen 
52X4 saas Do Accum 

30 9 14 8 NAACIP 
281 4 17X2 Do Accum 
as 3 1334 Panrion* fli 
100.8 121.8 nsecret? Inc 
ISi.fi 138.4 Do Accum 
»1 0 m i Second Gru 

SOT:! SOXS SmtStmTcS1 Fad gCj 41B.0* 3^ 
5M4 391.4 Do Accum Mj.7 054 |.g 
2474 186 0 Tniatao Fod 3J6.0 2M.1 3.H 
628.9 439X Do Accum 63LX 6784 5X8 

KLA Unit iron Mi»M*m<mi.   
Old Queen street. 5W1A 9JG. OVES 
1844 80 0 MLfi Unlla 1044 1934 2-77 
94 BJ ULA loll 94 XJ »A2 

MaanOf r Manaf emeu. 
Hanullfe Kse.. Slcscnmc. lull. 8438 HtH 

804 33.7 GUI Fuad 78J 794 l.« 
194 854 Growth Fund 1204 1274 3-12 
O.B 8LT Ini Growth 68.7 134 L40 

198X83 
HlCtl Low 
Bid OHcr Tram Bid Offer Yield 

199X83 
Hlah Low 
Rid Offer Trail Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 
McAaaUp Fund Mu axe meal Ud. 

Seels Bouse. King William SL BC4. 01-023 4981 
33.6 31.0 Delphi Inc Acc 534 30.4 64) 
34.1 23.3 Dulncem*. 

L3T.7 UO.I Giro Fund Acc 
101.4 73.4 Do income 

M error j Fnad Han, 
30 Gresham st_ Loadna KC2 

784 504 Am Grth DM 
784 504 Do A cram 

125.0 974 Gen Dim 
1904 123.1 Do Accum 
894 544 Inc Arc 

1344 864 UUI DM 
161.4 10X4 Da ACCUM 
SS.5 504 Japan 

34.7 974* 643 
133-9 163.9 SJQ 
I0£4 1OT4 321 

U0. 
01-800 4005 

1X4 774 031 
7X7 784 041 

1214 130.7 290 
187.0 SOLO 240 
854 81.7 5.46 

134.4 1444 £24 
1DJ 1734 £24 
934 594 046 

1204 834 Eu DM 
17X2 1134 Do Accum 
10.1 51.8 GUI Fund 754 1S4 .. 

Midland Bank Snap Unit Tram Managers Lid. 
Court*ond Hue. Sheffield. 513 RD 2742-18642 

484 3X4 Capital 47.1 564 XBO 
634 38.9 Do Accum SOX 694 2.90 

1214 80.7 Ccnunodily 1274 UO.O 142 
168.4 106.0 Du Accum 109.4 186.0 £32 
5SX 42X Gill ft F.lnl 494 SL9*llLa 
014 474 Do Accum 63.fi 6B4 10X5 

644 High Yield 944 BJ K« 
81.8 Do Accum 
644 income 
88 J Do Accum 

127 X 
•IJ 

U8J 
J».C 
1084 
644 
SB 4 
00X 
OTX 
12 J 
84.7 

894 Janan A PacIBc 109.3 43X3* 0.8 
08.0 Do Accum 
48.7 w American 
5X9 Do Accum 
494 Smaller Co*a 
494 Do Accum 
434 Overseas 
484 D* Accum 

1094 1184 
8X1 894 140 
«X 10X7 1X0 
864 ®.0* 2X9 
9X4 04 2X9 
72J 711 £89 
84.7 914 149 

250J ,474 Do Accum 
Morris/ Jabmitime Call Trust HaaamnM 
163 Hope StroeL Glasgow 02 2UH. 041-221 

R2 7 55.7 European 194 B34 
104X 76.0 Smaller Co'l 1034 11X8 X 

Nallwal Prowl * rut las. Mas a gars Ltd.. 
48 Graceelmrch SI.. EC3P 3HB 01-013 4906 

188.7 964 KPI Accum 1894 1654 349 
108.8 814 Do Dim 10X4 1104 340 
379.7 210.7 Dn D'seai Acc 319.7 4014 04h 
33L6 181-6 Do D'seai Bis 321.6 340.4* 040 

Naitaaal Uwmlanw Daft Trust Mauagara. 
in Cheapslda. Ec2V flED M-TSS IBM 
1984 1114 CapUal 194.4 909.0 £58 
38-4 3X8 Energy Tran 38.4 OXX* ajQ 
96.0 60.6 Eon la cam* 90.7 1034 645 
74.7 46.0 Financial T14 704* 5-87 

117.0 11X2 Growth 109.1 1S£8 X1S 
734 484 Income 7X9 784 444 
■ ~ 4L4 Japan * Pacific 84.7 W.+a £20 

464 Nona American 004 974 047 
194 Portfolio 1104 1172 4X8 

-SC- 
dj.i 

1834 
U44 
834 

1144 
N.E.L, Trust Haaagers, 

Ullioa Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0908 887766 
1004 T7 0 Molsur 884 104.0 3.63 
47.8 38.7 Do High tnc 45.4 4T.B* 8.48 
88.6 SIX Dp Int 894 90.4* 2X8 
64.9 9L0 Do GUI A Fixed 824 634* 9.07 

Norwich Union lanrmace Gran*. 
PO Box X Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0003 22200 
7914 507.4 Group Tot Fhd 78X5 82X7 X00 

Orpafichitr Fu4 Xaugnni U4. 
I Cannon Street KC4S 6AK 
314 204 Pracucal lac 
5X4 334 DO Accum '31 
344 25.0 American GCb 
204 2X0 Gl Winchester 
72.9 34.7 Im l Growth 
374 U.O Inc ft Growth 
41.8 2X7 Special-Slu 

.   uall   
252 High Haitiorn. WC1V 7EB. 

494 344 Growth 
69.6 474 Do Accum 

tncome 
   4JX - 

1064 

01-236 3885 
304 33.1 3.43 
514 3B.5 X43 
34.6 254 0.97 
21.6 29.0 540 
704 1340 XU 
2GX 284 IQ 

 „  294 414* 047 
Psarl Unil Trust Maagtn Lid. 

g 
sex 

Do Accum 103.8 11L7 441 
PsUesa (Jail AdatfalmrsiMm. 

57/63 pnneesi SL. Uanchoner. 061-238 50BS 
2054 1324 Pelican 203X 2ULS X40 

Pcrpetaal Uall Trust Maugeacai Ud. 
« Han U. lieu ley-un-Thames 01012 0B09 

1314 8X7 Groarih 129.8 13X7 7.28 
83.1 634 Income 864 914 645 
764 *94 Worldwide Bee 754 81.0 £M 

Pr**,aci*a Ll/a fnr Co Ltd. _ 
222 BUOOMcaie. ECX 01-247 6533 

10.7 41.4 Prolific trt 70.7 7X7 £32 
SIX Do High Inc MX 834 IN 
*92 Gut capual   
434 Far Eastern 
484 N American 

n.? 

30 0 Special Slu 
484 TechDoInry 

Prudential Perasll* Managed Ud. 
Holhoro Bar*. Leaden. ECL1 2NB (7,-401 9221 
149 0 1754 Prudential 24X5 3PT.fi 9.00 
128 4 09 0 Vanbrugh Gill 136.0 121 0 645 

UaLS sc bttd MM MaaaftemcaL 
72-80 Gsioheuse Hd. A/lesbary. Bucfti. 0298 Mil 

18X7 131 3 N C.Energy Rea 18X2 UU 8 l.Ot 
»4 1493 N.C.Income 2164 230 0 6 42 
2854 13X4 N.C. Amor Bos 215.0 232.0* 045 
302 0 1402 Ini Accum 20X0 110 7 041 
10X4 674 N.C. Small Co > 99.8 1062* X06 

Kayal Life Ftaod Maaagaaul 
New Hall Place. Ucerpoel. 149 3HS 051-227 4423 

33.7 24.9 Equity J3-9 Jfi.fi X-Sfi 
414 31.1 Inlernallonal 4£7 44.6* 0-80 

0*1X1 IftmlM Unit Trim Jtnagen Lid. 

14.1 34b 
BU 964 0.01 

101J 1964 1.44 
894 060 148 

1144 123-1 

361 l.T.C. 53X 514 X01 
3J1 8 Sedcct int 3844 6294 1X8 
164 Unisonal Gnrtli 1244 134.0 £14 
584 High Yield 
8X4 Smaller Co'l 
54.fi lentylrlda 
404 GUI ft F. 1. Inc. 
67.8 High Ha,urn 
44.4 Income 
49 6 GUI A F. I. Gib 
85.9 Scetanarca 
«64 U K. Equity Fnd 
B£0 Europe Growth 

MJ .554     Growth 
2594 11X3 D.S. CrOWlh 
177.6 103X Coomodlty 
iot.7 lou Energy 
1£* 21,4 Eiplonllon Pd 

141.0 11.8 Financial Secs 
96.7 454 New Tech 
061 47.1 Seal Bits 
55.4 48.0 Special Sit* 
8X1 034 Int Bond 

BB04 BU Exempt Int 
284.0 193X Dn Ipcnme     

Schrader Uall Trust glaum Lid. 
Regal BM >4. James St-. VC3 BIU 
uaj 514 American 
UP J 3£d Da Accum 
E7.6 42.8 Ann Fhd Inc 
704 444 Do Accum 

273.4 174 4 Capital I2| 
367 x ms Do Accum 
384 234 Europe <2ai 
«.l 28.1 Do Accum 

00.0 BOX 605 
93.4 1054 5X1 
142 194* 3.73 
544 572 10.88 
874 0X9 6.01 
542 584* 7.8i 
074 08.0 XTfi 

1044 1124 670 
05 3 tra.0* 2 40 

149.0 lS4 0.93 
IM.4 204.4 021 
77.6 854 121 

232.7 290.4 0.40 
177.8 1914* 1.88 
154 7 108.6 £95 

41.0 444 0X5 
140 9 1514 3.73 
944 102.1 .. 
68. H 7X2 5.10 
544 50.4 246 
M4 87.7 £02 

5394 5604 £03 
284.0 299.9* S.42 

lfflj 1124 046 
U3 5 OJfi 

CI4 73.4* 142 
704 76.6 142 

27X6 B3.1 128 
M6J S32 £88 
38.7 41.6 148 
684 H-T 1-W 

2344 1414 General i3> 
3315 1974 D* Accum 
515 44.7 Gut ft Flaad 
87 X 47.6 Do Accum 
01.1 614 Income l3) 

17*4 112.1 Do Accum 
•44 40.9 rporo ft Malay 
844 
85.6 
66.0 

11J Smallar Co'a 
4X1 Do Accum 
49.8 Special Sits 
19 6 Do Accum 
NJ ToFyo 
494 Do Accum 

2345 245.8* X® 
334.7 354 0 X® 

5X2 085*1021 
04.4 684 1021 
88.0 85-6 0X1 

175.7 1H2 8X1 
71.8 7X9 0.47 
BOB 88.0 1.08 
8X4 8X4 1.® 
60 0 70.9 222 
664 TL1 2JQ 
902 90.B 025 
90.5 974 025 

6454 495.7 Special Exempt 8775 UO.I* £34 

Scolllan WldmFUd ManaranruL 
PO Bog MX E21nhunth. EH16 5BU. 
1482 M2 Pexasus Aocum 134.2 1414 

Stewart U nil Tram Managero Ud. 
♦5Cbtrltnir SI. Edinburgh. 
IMJ 81.9 American Fhd 11X4 1104 LOB 
1234 98.6 Australian Fnd 123.1 1294 £62 
7704 2005 Brit Cap FPd 90.0 280.0* 8 00 
128.9 814 European Fnd 128.1 13X4 L-Q 
1333 105 Japan Fund 1314 138.4 .. 

Son Atnanee Fun* Management Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Bae. Rontaam. Stusex 0403 84141 
220.0 14X7 Family Fluid 21£T 29B2 4.14 

7-0 Bream JSxul dine. London. ECX 0218 5Bti 

33.9 
sao 
512 
83.4 
U.6 
370 
716 
30.4 
15.6 
B3 

unxt3 
Blah Law 
Bid Offer Tnmt Bid Offer Yield 

262.7 100.7 Man Pen Fhd 9M.7 351.0 
10X4 98.7 Equity Ten 184.4 1544 
1262 112'' Prop Pen 1962 333.7 
10.1 1132 Fad Int Pep 1384 1KT2 
126 3 112.4 Money Pen 1264 133.1 SifilwK 
16X7 1332 
3B4 1415 
1914 1352 
1464 W.l 

Block Banc LUt Aarorance C* Ltd. 
71 Lornhard SL Loudon. ECS PXBS. 91-873 1288 

231.4 1882 Black Horse Bad „ 731.4 .. 
2072 11X9 Balm Co Bee Fd 2074 »X3 .. 
785.2 15£6 Eq Ini Tech Fd M£7 2705 .. 

15840135.02 Managed lav 1564816844 

tn 157.0 165.4 
_ An 20L4 275.4 
Do Income 183.8 1034 
Do luff Grift 776.2 293.0 
Da Capital 1902 2002 
Do Recovery 14X3 154X 

14245 10X75 
135.42 125.02 Cash 
1764010740 Income 
16X93 10949 Extra locum* 
23X09 160.00 Worldwide 
178X1147.64 Balanced 

15040158X2 
11L01148.07 
135.43 14X55 
11X21 10149 
18222 17L80 
720.® ML® 
17X22 18X34 

101.6 5B.fi Commodity 104.6 1424 121 
M.4 3X8 Energy 474 MX* P.71 

142.6 98.9 Financial 1412 102* 328 
1934 1313 UUI Cap U6.1 1954* 345 
112.6 83.6 Gill Inc . 10LI 20X4*10.01 
782 534 lovertmonl 752 8L6 X79 
51.7 33.1 Special Ella 54.7 5*6* £62 
IP * 3T.6 American Eagle 752 SIX 0.44 

32 Australian 332 364 1.44 
232 U.S. Spec Bnd 47.3 SO.i 346 
334 Pacific Income 514 562* 121 
4t.fi Do Accum 60.0 654 1.41 
5X3 Worldwide Cap *02 924* 142 
272 Income 35 4 384* 7.07 
51.6 Extra Income 69.8 13.0» 8.42 
16.7 Malay ft S"poro 294 nx 8.811 
UX Preference 144 15.4el0.ffi1 

 5X9 Equity 674 72.0 4.54 
32X7 240-2 PrufesatonaJ iSi 306-0 333.0* 8.491 
11X9 310 A EdlT Exempt (Jl 111 J 4442 4 44i 
733J 3049 Do Accum 712.7 1T04 4.441 

U5X 35 0 Gold M.7 «.0 X03 
163.8 Sl Do Accum 1874 170.0 . £03 
Touche Hreliant Unit Tran Manaiemcnt Ltd. 

72-60 GatDhfiusc Hd. AyMhtay. _ _ 0MB Mil 
30.4 270 TR toe Gth 29.7 31.9 861 
31 4 37J T R Omen Glh 31.4 33.. £11 
3X7 3X8 T R Spec OOP 294 31X £63 
262 257 TR Ceu cS 284 38J 4X6 

TSB Uall Traiu. 
21 Chantry Wftg. Andover. Hnntx Andorcr 82188 

89.0 45 3 American 822 M.l* 0 73 
8X5 50.1 Extra Income n.o 85.6* 7 54 
504 67.9 General 

141.0 I4fi.fi De Accum 
«X 404 Gill ft Fixed 

1124 U.O tormae 
79X 414 Pacific 

169.1 1X0.0 leiernallonal 
223 9 145 0 Du Accum 

34 J 21.7 Selected Opp'ty 
35 2 24.7 Du Accum 

TrenaeUantfr ft General EeeuriHea. 
90 New Lunds* Hd. CTtfilmsford. 0215 31401 

115.5 100.6 Barbican lit 14L0 130 7 4J3 
27ft-1 ITB.2 Do Acrom 271-5 3884 442 
2T5.fi 1E7.5 Colomco 1S1 261X 2913 4.0 
41X6 2704 Do Accum l5l 409.4 42L3 4.43 
U1.9 W.l S. 17. Amor t3l 1003 104.9 4.04 

Tyndall Manager! Lid. 

17L5T 103.87 North American 164.7017347 
UTX2 79.40 Energy torn 113.00 .. 

Briuonle UBU Ltokted AaaoreaceLid. 
Moor Grain. Moselmr. BUI BQF. Bffi 440 4444 
103.0 1004 Property 100-9 1084 .. 
123.1 100-0 Managed 12L8 1294 .. 

Canada Life Aaonrance Co. of O.LU0. __ 
2-6 High SL Potiera Bar Bona. _ _ PBfjr BLUB 
167.® 132X0 Managed Pea -■ 
11140 187X8 Property l^n 14040UX® .. 
119-1010849 todaz LnJcd Pen UTXO 12440 .. 

Chartered Lift AaraneceLHL 
114-110 St Mary Street, Cardiff■ „ 43577 
an.8 13X5 Radge Boo® ITBX 17X9 .. 
194.7 1294 Takeover . 13X5 164.7 .. . 

Cyra rial U rise Group. 
K Bella1 UndnrahlfL HC3. 0T2831500 —   m() m.4 __ 

12X7 iaa.2 .. 
119.8 mx .. 
101.4 1084 
D4 9X1 .. 

10X0 1104 .. 
147.1 .. 

12L0 1®X Managed 
123-5 100.0 UK Equity 
119.0 99.7 lot Equity 
10£4 100.0 ftupmr . _ 
07.1 91.1 Index United 

105X 100.0 m«d Interest 
151.7 934 Variable Ann 

Cera klO Inaoraace PLC 
57 LadymendL Guildford. 
2374 Ml Capital Fad 

omasui 
2375 .. 
139 J 147X .. 
120-5 137.0 .. 
W.9 .. 

90.4 974* 347 
1374 1474 3.60 
474 49 2* 9.® 

1104 11X7 X9G 
79 2 834* 040 

185.8 UO.O 141 

219 6 2304 £5, 
33.6 38-2* 3J99 
35.0 37.7 3X9 

0272 733241 
1X6 1X1 142 
734 78.6 152 

Z134 220.40 3J5 
3531 3784 346 
1744 187.4* T43 
343.8 36».6 TJ5 
111 A 1X1.9* 1.64 
1194 1284 1.64 
294 3EJe £71 
46 4 48.7 3.71 

2034 107 4 TXT 
I04X 108.6 7.07 
1035 107.4all.su 
U5J 1404 1150 
no 3X3 85* 
55X »; 054 

134.0 13X8* 7.85 
3335 35X7 T55 
tax m.4 £02 
1*0.8 131X 3.03 
5xa 614. axa 

200.8 21X0 £33 
mA 298.4 1.33 

U CaityniH Rd.. BrMOl. 
7X7 494 Australian 
7X3 48-2 De Accum 

220.6 170 4 Canlul 
360 0 2714 De Accum 
173.4 1354 Exempt 
351.1 23X4 Do Accum 
114.4 014 For Earn era 
1101 63.3 Do Accum 
30.7 23 J Pin Priority 
444 3X4 Do Accum 

103X 99.1 Gilt Cap 
104-9 09.1 Do Accum 
114 8 96 2 GUI Income 
138-3 96 0 Do Accum 
30.8 214 mat Yield 
5X7 39.0 Do Accum 

121.4 100 0 Income 
34X0 235.9 DO ACCUm 
1M.6 7A2 Ini Earn Fund 
1444 100.4 Dn Accum 
565 50.0 Japan 

2OT-3 1204 Nat Rosnurcaa 
378.4 104-2 Do Accum   
100 1 64.6 N American Ctn 10T5 115.6a 2.13 
1214 ®4 Do Accum 1204 136.2 243 
107 2 68-0 Preference 101-4 3094 12.13 
*U2 1604 Do Accum 1 Jl 20X0 2174 UL14 
3374 173.0 ScM Inc 2214 STJW LB 
114.4 674 Smaller Ce i 1124 120.7* 255 
144.fi 100-0 Do Accum 141.9 15X0 IB 

61.2 3G 3 Special SB 614 63-8 15a 
614 330 Do Accum 614 604 1.26 

L*ah Trust Accenelft Muarnni. 
Ring william St. EC4R 9.4H OTdXJ «51 

745 564 Knars HJW Fhd 710 7X6 344 
Tan guard Tiuai Manager*. 

Bath Reus*. London ECl.fi XEtf 0T-23P SOSO 
BAS G7.1 Growth (21 924 97.0* 2.72 

'UJI 004 Do Accum 1374 IMJ 2 72 
0X4 TO 5 Hlah Yield t2l SO l » 8a T.H 

190 9 104.4 Special Sirs 131 157 4 ltjT.4 £27 
78 0 54 0 Trualee tit 7X0 77.6 5.30 

101.1 585 Do Accum 96 4 !04.t U9 

Insmce Bonds god Funds 
Ahkcy Lite Atmrnct C* Ltd. 

1-J SI Pauli Churchyard, EC4P 4D.Y 01-249Oili 
71.9- sao Equity Fuad i3t TOJ TAD 
7X9 475 EquityAccumiSi 77.4 70.2 , 

180.1 100.8 Money Fund UO 1 1M.6 .. 
2164 190.8 Prop Serise 4 2W4 22U.T 
794 534 Enultv Kerin 4 7X1 HJ .. 

2973 195.6 Man Series 4 246.6 2U.6 .. 
ten 1514 Money Series 4 16X9 1715 ,. 
147.0 107 4 F. Inu Senes 4 l«-« 1504 . 
185.7 107 8 American See 4 165.7 1M5 .. 
,fiT.fi 1105 High Inc Srr « 1545 10X4 .. 
,04.7 100 0 Index tor her 4 wa.o lOdft .. 

Albany LtieAawancvCO..Ltx^ 
3 Darken Lane. PMlrrs Bir. liens. OJOT 42311 
4154 31X4 Equity Fnd Acc 411.7 gJ ■. 
2375 1*4 Fined tot Acc 2».f 204 .. 
106.1 UX* Guar Mon Acc 100.1 170 9 
17, 3 10X3 JBlnl Ftaod Ini «T-| iB1* • ■ 
2000 1424 IdtllanFndACC 138.0 20X1 
10J ini prop Pud ACC 1635 174.1 .. 
3240 24X0 Mulll In* ACC 331.7 3365 ,. 
6214 42£1 Eq Pen Fnd Acc 5075 828.0 
409.7 3771 Plied I Fen Acc 39C.S 4175 
244 5 214 3 Guar M Pea Acc 2445 STJ .. 
SUM 144.5 Int Man Pen Fnd 24X3 IB7-0 
221 O 314 O Prop Pen Acc 224.0 PQJ ,. 
SOLS 3544 Mulll 1 Pen At* 40X7 6324 .. 

AMEC Life laomn I ti 
24 Prince of Wain Rd.. B umoutit 0203 782122 

274.7 1944 Managed Bond 2885 2SL4 .. 
154.2 136J MnnCT IMJ 163-3 .. 
2385 15X1 Equity 234 7 2384 .. 
118.1 9X3 Fixed lot 1114 1174 .. 
171.0 14X2 Property 171.0 toOX . 
1(74 U7-I FTnlpleq 2474 155 4 .. 

128.0 934    . 
, 101.0 66 0 Super Plan 
I 3305 2524 Min Fund <231 ... . . . 
I 1154 108.0 Money Fund 1145 UL( .. 

Crecrant LUa Amaranee Co LU.  
14 New Bridge SL ECJV6AU 0£333 8931 

1344 100-8 Mugged FUnd 134.B 10.7 .. 
1374 8X4 Managed!cl 1374 Ml .. 
2364 10X0 UK Equity 136-6 J*U .. 
1035 106.0 Properly 1065 11X8 ,, 
11X0 1M.0 Hooey Market UO-2 U6.I .. 
1305 995 Fixed tot uu 1344 .. 
1(74 95-3 Tokyo 14X1 lffiB .. 
1695 18X6 Amaricatl 14X9 1M-5 .. 
1245 Bfi.8 Intaraattoaal 12X9 Ul .. 
133.0 100.0 Growth ft Inc 130.7 13X9 .. 
130.0 I00.Q High Die, 126.6 19X1 
143-6 972 Capital 141.6 14X9 .. 

Crttmdar lararanm.   
Tower Ha*.. 38 Trinity Eq- BO. 6L488 1323 
U04 110.1 Crusader Prop 1104 122.7 .. 
1596 1035 Do Han Pen 1SB4 1674 .. 

Cagt* Star UinrasrwMldlaad Assurance  
£ Thread needle SL BLC 2   01-398 1212 

1095 735 Eagla/MHUand 106.7 110.6 4 62 
Equity ft Law Ufa Amaranee Society Ltd. 

Amerabam Rd. Hhd, Wycombe. *«4 33377 
28X2 lSOJ DE EqulUee 2»7 MJ .. 
186 4 110.0 Hlcber Income 183-8 1935 .. 
207.9 194 6 Property Fnd 2075 218.0 .. 
W.T 1285 Fixed Int Fnd 177.fi 138.0 ,. 
105.7 H.T Index LUked 95.0 104.9 .. 
145.5 U73 Guar Dep Fnd 1M.5 1034 
209.1 100J north American us.T ao5 
1284 8X-8 Par East 195 .. 
164.7 9X4 International 183.1 m.8 .. 
2295 160.4 Mired Fnd ZS.9 237.7 .. 

%4 arrr 

M75 14X5 lDD*Se|i«rW S-J “ 
,m q 322M Do Fixed tot 179 4 1886 
1196 1014 DotndlM3eC U£8 11M 
SJT4 I486 Do Overseas 237-8 S714 .. 
153 2 133.4 De Cash 1534 1815 .. 
21X7 1446 Do Balanced 21X7 Si .. 
13X6 HU DeDepAdmin 1944 1I0.» 
   _ Fjdeflly LH* Awvne* Ltd. 
Surrey Street. Nurwleh. I4W 31*0. 0603 03241 

636 395 Flextole tor 0X3 664 .. 
1104 H-0 American Onrih 10X9 1105 .. 
140.8 90-8 Tnmt oi Trusts Ufa 1466 .. 

Gracveaer Life Aomranee Co LAd.  
ffi Groavroor SL London WL 01-03 1494 

SB.T 93-8 Managed Fnd 30-3 0.4 
1015 1504 DO Capital U95 1005 

Guardian Hnynl 
Rural Exchange 

tee 
SOI 7 296.6 Property Bond 20£7 114.2 .. 

GRE Ltahed Ufe Aaaarauc* Ud. 
218 8 1534 Man In id at 3084 917.8 .. 
230-0 163 0 Da Are 2395 2410 .. 
273.7 1085 Equity Initial 2BX0 273.0 .. 
308.7 .200-9 Do Acc 2964 30X4 
2735 225.0 101 Initial SIS 8 32SJP .. 
23X7 LM5 Do ACC =30 7 2514 .. 
134.4 1171 Prep Initial 1345 1305 .. 
UT6 124.9 DO ACCUm UT4 1445 .. 
3L3J 1304 F tot Accum 2074 2185 .. 
1005 N.I * Aner terua 805 104.7 .. 
0X8 044 Index LM Acc P14 9X7 

1355 128.4 Depart, Aaaim 1305 14X4 .. 
Hnmhrome Inimau PJL.C.. 

Ramhro Life Cw.. Owtndan. on 1EL OIH 28391 
1914 173.0 Fixed tot Ann 1844 1824 .. 
396.2 2824 Equity Aeo SOB 411.1 .. 
277.8 2714 Property ACC 
3475 245.8 Mu Accum 
MSB 2324 Overaeai Ace 
20X7 1514 Gilt Edged ACC 
342.0 148.7 Am Equity Acc 
1275 10X0 Am ACC 

SZX4 00X0 
a».T 079.4 
2734 4174 
8934 7395 
27X7 38X4 
1974 

2805 313.6 Pen -   
524.4 485-7 Pen Prop ACC 
04X1 450.0 Pea Man Acc 
2704 1A4 Pen GUI E Acc 
MM 445.0 Pec Equity Acc 
372.7 231.8 Pen US Acc 
1014 181.0 Pen Da* Acc 

Bend erase A dm ta la tratlaa. 
11 Austin Prior*. London KC2 0T62S UTSS 

143.1 107.0 Blgli lnmeae 1404 1484 .. 
1495 103.0 Cinttal Growth ,445 1K8 .. 
1045 864. Gilt Edged B5 ffil .. 

  1164 1215 
1414 1104 Far Earn 136.7 ISOJ 

1004 916 Tecftnnlqsy 1716 1405 
1134 11X0 property 1154 1215 
US B 1214 Managed USB 19E.6 
llfi.a 100 0 Prime Bee Prop 1166 12X7 

Bill Skinnd Life Aasunnee LM, 
!*£A Twr. Addlnmmhe Rd. Croydon. oi-SSfi ... - - 1485 164 0 

1U5 1H.0 
18X2 1774 
1726 1BL9 
14X7 U45 
1016 109.4 

15 106.T Capita! Pnd 
X4 100.7 Income Fnd 

UWX733 
Low 

Offer Trust 
High 
Bid Bid Offer Yield 

174 7 160 6 Prop Series‘A’ 174.7 1835 .. 
28X2 2705 Do Serial "C 284.2 2066 .. 
1276 99 4 Financial Fnd 123.8 1324 .. 
17X3 131.1 Man Series A' 1736 1322 
ItU 113.0 Do Series C ,406 I486 .. 
3032 225.1 Do Ontt* 30X0 515 8 ,. 
14X5 107II High Yld Fnd 145.1 15X8 .. 
,425 129.9 Honey S<rlet-A* U34 140 7 .. 
1795 lSg.O _ Do UolU 1794 08 4 
119.5 U8.f 
1394 US.'. 
170.0 IDO.t. 
16L* UO.O   
175.fi 97.1 Special fills 1604 1754 
114.5 97.4 Man Currency 1104 1454 .. 

Pension Pnnd Price* 
1595 1215 Proper!J Acc 183.6 1996 .. 
3465 3215 Managed ACC 3484 3845 .. 
203.0 178.6 Gnarantaa ACC 203.0 U3.T 
2826 1886 Equity Acc 202.8 2754 .. 
1995 125-6 Fixed Int ACC 1974 207.4 .. 
UO.I 973 Index See ACC 1106 108.4 .. 

imperial Life Assnraa re Ca of Canada, 
Imperial Life Bsr. London Rd. Guilford. 71235 
1464 UU Growth Fhd 15) 144.4 156.9 .. 

194 120 0 Man Fund 194 187 3 .. 
168.0 U7.8 Fixed Ini Fd 1834 1736 
1415 1325 Secure Cap Fd 1415 148.T .. 
2214 1475 Emmy Fond 221.4 133.1 .. 
1284 11X1 Property Fund 1296 13X7 .. 

IrishUfc Assurance. 
Basildon House. 7-U Moargats. Of-606 Bin 
1*66 W« Bloc Chip Fhd U04 UX6 .. 
303 j 200.4 Msnagml Phd 386.7 407.0 .. 
1E3.4 U65 DoScrlcS 2 1564 1645 .. 
307.4 777.3 Prup Module! 260.0 384.1 .. 
3604 335-5 Do Growth S4T.7 388.0 .. 
17X7 1566 Do Series 2 182.4 170.9 .. 
2344 189.8 Earn pi Managed 23X5 M64 .. 

Legal ft General (Unit Amaraneellad, 
Kings wood Use., Kingswood. Txdworth. Surrey. 
KT9 6RT Dundi Heath 3345® 
1434 1314 Cash A rerun l«£g 190.4 .. 
3364 3085 Equity Accum 32X0 3455 .. 
252-4 *15 Fixed Accum 2454 39 5 \. 
SO* 13S-7 tor Accum 2305 24X4 .. 
2874 1904 Him Accum ».l 2B5.B .. 
163.9 1®4 Prop Accum 1836 I1B.B .. 

Lanai sad Geuersl lllnll Pomloail Ltd, 
4795 270.7 Ex Equ Accum 48S.0 467-4 .. 
3.7.0 2IH.4 Ex Fix Accum 3094 325.4 .. 
144.1 796 Ex XnL'1 Accum 1*44 1BL7 .. 
395.7 3555 Ex Man Accum 59X0 filxk .. 
199.7 1794 Ea Prop Accum 193.7 MU .. 

Loodaa Life Unfed Amaranee* lad, 
1® TempJa SL Briatol BSa 6EA am 279 175 
2294 132.6 BqtUQ 2B6 2326 .. 
1S£9 1015 Fixed Ini 107.4 UBJ .. 
1054 13X7 Property 1855 1705 .. 
1156 1086 Inieraalloni] 113.0 1175 .. 
190.7 129 0 Mired I®5 1935 .. 
1145 100.0 Indexed Slock Itff.S 11774 .. 

London Life Managed Funds Ltd. 
164.8 105.7 Equity 1P1 161.7 1675 
1665 10X7 Fixed Int fPl 1828 163. 
iie.o 1044 Property 1P1 U94 
111.4 M3 International P 1106 
1M4 106-4 Mixed 1P1 149 
1504 95.0 Indexed 5ck 1 Pi 143 

The London A Man Chester OrooiL 
mastode Pork. Exeter. a*Q BIH 
4304 2534 Capital Grwlh .. 4235 
1024 1385 Flexible Accum 18B.7 
144.8 1305 Guar Dep ACC .. 14X8 
309.9 1904 tor Accum 30X6 
M l 12L4 Money Makar 1H.I 
19X7 1126 Properly Ace 1334 

Maanfart arm Lite Insurance. 
Manulife BM. Slevnugo. Hcria. 0436 36101 
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last of the series, 

Wh^tlifc Gtty fe growing keener on Michael Ashcroft 
  * sunny Saturday 

^™ung and MrMichadjS- 

®® ™ Ms modest office 
above the few shops that Hw the 

ro^d hi Famhnm Common, 
Buckinghamshire. Not only is h 
the weekend, but he is also 

supposed to be on holiday; so he 

iVWB*riS* * casual open-nceked snirt and shoes which have seen 
beuerdays. 

He brandishes three circulars 
from Scrimgeour Keaip-Gee, an 
influential firm of stockbrokers, 
which looks al three of his wain 
Hawley Group companies.1 “They1 

all say ‘buy*, “Mr Ashcroft points 
out. It has-taken five yean but be 
is satisfied that the big broken 
with dout in the City are sitting 
up and taking notice of what he 
has achieved.. 

The early Ashcroft curriculum 
vitae charts sound like a typical 
child of the 1960s. Grammar 
school was followed by -technical 
coilege and a higher, naiirmai 
diploma in business studies. But 
the schooling was quickly fol- 
lowed by odd jobs, hitch-hiking 
round Europe and going on the 
dale a couple of tunes. 

Respectability came when he 
joined the Rothmans manage- 
ment training scheme: “They 
were the two most boring years of 
my life.” So it was back on the 
dole and “being kept by my 
girlfriend". That was 1969. Eight 
:-ears later he bad £1.3m in his 
back-pocket after selling bis 
cleaning business which 
employed 4,000 people to Rekitt- 
CoLman. 

Mr Ashcroft, chairman of the 
many-tentaded Hawley group, 
has no doubt about his creden- 

riUiWiM 

SUBSIDIARIES 

Coleman MHno 

£3.9m (USM) 

limousines 

Kean fc Scott 
£45m (USM) 

Alpine doubt* ;' 

glazing.. 
Dolphin showers 
Sharps bedroom 

furniture 

Clantrin H«nitwitliiu CftOCutCr^KTOIoClIVO 
Corporation 

£65m 

Security business 
In USA 

Nu-Swfft Industries 

£13.8m 

Fire control 

Septa inbar 
Purchasing 

tials. “Grammar school boys nm 
British industry”, be soys. 

The difference between Mr 
Ashcraft end other ex-grammar 
school boys is that few are worth 
£10n^plas at the sqe of 37. And 
Hawley is hardly cast in the 

■ .MichaelAshcroft - 
12% State in Hawlsv GrouD 

Black & Edgbigton 

£17m 
Tents, travel 

Mkfepsa 

£1m 

CanadfanShell 
Company 

mould of the typical British 
company. . 

Mr Ashcroft's acumen has 
-made Hawley aud its offshoots 
■the darling of every speculative 
punter’s share portfolio. But the 
approval of die GSty establish- 
ment has been rather slower in 

INVESTMENTS 

Security ' 
Corporation 

of America 
. Private security, 

company 

Stake cost 221,6m 

Cop* Allman 

228.4m 
Fruit machines 

Packaging- 
Engineering 

Tender offer 
for 29% 

Mias World 
£3m (USM) 

Glamour 

ID&SRIvfin 
£S.Bm 

materializing. They have long 
memories and Mr Ashcrofts 
philosophy of a finger in every pie- 
has some uncomfortable simi- 
larities to that of Mr Jim Slater in 
the early 197(Ts. 

Rut things Sit dUHgjllg 

the market is now confident that 
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Mr Ashcroft - can find new 
businesses that will grow. One 
secret of his success is the depth of 
research. It took two. years to find 
Electro-Protective Corporation, 
his US security business, but he 
coded up with a company with 
above average growth prospects at 
a .relatively modest price. The 
recently acquired Oxford Building 
Services took three years. Nothing 
is done on the spur of the 
moment. 

He likes complete control right 
down the line and would not like 
to fofl a product he does not also 
manufacture. Hawley's com- 

panies are not super-sexy, high- 
technology, high flyers. Indeed 
they almost look mundane. But 
the sectors - security, cleaning 
contracts and home improve- 
ments - all have enormous 
growth potential. And perhaps 
most important of all. Mr 
Ashcroft is ready to grasp the 
nettle - those businesses which 
fail to work ' are ruthlessly 
chopped. 

The institutions* concern is that 
they are not sure what shape 
Hawley will be in five yean - or 
even five months. And they worry 
that Hawley is Michael Ashcroft 

The eight years between 1969 
and 1977 were the making of Mr 
Ashcroft He took two big steps 
joining Pritchard, the cleaning 
company, for three years; and 
then leaving, thinking he knew it 
all, to set up his own cleaning 
business. “Those five years are 
the most important of my life in 
terms of experience.*’ The paths 
of Pritchard and Mr Ashcroft 
have continued to cross, not least 
when he appeared about to bid for 
his old employer. 

The sale of his business to 
Redtitt & Colman saw him bade 
working from home - but with the 
£1.3m in his pocket at the age of 
31. 

The decision which started the 
empire that grew into today’s 
Hawley was almost fortuitous. 
Through a small merger business 
- which Hawley still has - he 
heard that a rf««m of 12 sports 
shops were for sale. He found the 
company - Birmingham's Haw- 
ley-Goodall, a tent maker - had 
serious financial problems and 
the bank was threatening to put in 
the receiver. So he took a stake to 
use as a Stock Exhange vehicle 
and has never looked back. 

Curiously he had few conven- 
tional City connexions. Curious 
because Hawley, with its big 
stakes in part-owned subsidiaries 
and small ones in an even greater 
number of smaller companies, 
plays the stock market (and its 
Unlisted Securities Market of- 
fshoot) for all it is worth. 

Mr Ashcroft now shs at the 
head of an enterprise he has built 
up from virtually nothing to a 
conglomerate with a stock market 
value of over £90m. But is he a 
success in his own eyes? 

“No, because it’s a Jigsaw 
which can never be completed. 
But it isfon, it is my bobby.” 

He is said to be hyper-active, to 
ring colleagues up at all hours of 
day or night brimming with ideas. 

He says shareholders need not 
be concerned that the frenetic 
business activity and lack of what 
other people would call relaxation 
is driving him mfio an early grave. 

Hawley is regarded as a one- 
man band. What would happen to 
the shares if Michael P Ashcroft 
terminated his services is un- 
thinkable. However, both he and 
some of the brokers who have 
looked at the company are keen to 
show that it has matured and 
could grow by 20 per cent or more 

APPOINTMENTS 

Cadbury Schweppes: Mr 
Martin Hayman will be company 
secretary as from the end of 1983 
when Mr Keith Collyer retires. 

. Schweppes Ltd: Mr John 
Morrison is now commercial 
director. 

BOG Dr D. G Lamb will 
become managing director from 
October 1. 

Philips Business Systems in the 
UK: Dr R. HorsneU has become 
managing director. 

George WImpey: Mr Richard 
McLaughlin is to join the 
executive board as technical 
director an October 1. 

Dominion International Group: 
Mr Michael Garvin is to join the 
company as an executive director 
on September 19. 

Churchill Investments: Mr 
Norman Barrington Cork has 
been appointed chairman. Sir 
Kennedy Trevaskrs has joined the 
board as vice chairman and Lord 
Bruce, senior partner of Halpern 
and Woo£ has become financial 
adviser. 

ITT Consumer Products (UK): 
Mr Michael Foster is now 
managing director. 

Thomas WSfiam Iwcfc Mr 
John Challans has been appointed 
sales director. 

Design Group: Mr Sandy Weir 
has become managing director. 

Inbucon Management Consult- 
ants: Dr Alastair Graham-Bryce 
has been- made director of 
mawttfhrtnrmg tefthwftlngy 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABNBank-   

Barclays   

BCG  

Citibank Savings ~ 
Consotidaiedads 
C.Hoarc&Co_ 

Lloyds Back 
Midland Bank —« 
Nat Westminster. 

- 9 \ * 
« 91/* % 
- 9*A % 

-710% % 

_9V* % 

~*9^ % 
-9V, % 

...9V, * 
-9V, % 

WtlHams & Glyn’s _ 9>£ % 

£10000. 6%.’ £10000 tv » 
CMflOa-m; £00000 « mar. 

each year even if be was no longer 
at the helm. 

Might he ever get fed op with 
his jigsaw and go to look for a new 
game? Obviously he cannot sit 
there and say he will leave 
tomorrow. Bui he has the answer 
worked out. The scenario he sees 
is the approach from a big 
company to become its chief 
executive. His price would be an 
agreed bid for Hawley. 

Of late, Hawley watchers have 
taken to comparing the group 
with Hanson Trust, the conglom- 
erate built up by Sir James (now- 
Lord) Hanson, himself a product 
of the Slater years who stayed an 
to became big. 

But there are diferences, not 
least that instead of awning its 
subsidiary companies outright, 
Hawley generally has majority 
shareholdings. 

This, Mr Ashcroft says, allows 
outsiders to examine its compo- 
nent parts in detail, both through 

the published report and accounts 
apd because stockbrokers' ana- 
lysts can produce papers on each 
pari. The other side of the pnni is 
that the value of Hawley’s 
investments in its subsidiaries is 
dictated by their standing in the 
stock market - fine when things 
are going well but potentially 
disastrous if there is a collapse. 
The search for new acquisitions - 
or just new ideas - is continuous. 

Has he made any mistakes? 
“Only of strategy." Some ideas, 
such as retail shops, are best 
forgotten. Mr Ashcroft says you 
have to keep pushing forward to 
maintain momentum which 
means there are bound to be some 
things which do not work so well 
as they were expected to do. One 
regret is the failure to bid for 
Pritchard. 

It was much talked about when 
Provincial Laundries, another 
Ashcroft company which merged 
with Hawley two years ago, held a* 

big stake. He now believes he 
could have polled a bid of£ but 
only with tbe experience of the 
last two years. A chicken and egg 
problem, but one which irks him 
nevertheless. Now he doubts that 
he will ever try for Pritchard. 

Hawley has a stake, even if only 
one share, in just about every 
interesting company quoted on 
the stock market. This means that 
it gets all the accounts and all the 
bid documents from both sides if 
a takeover battle is under way. 

He opened two envelopes from 
his Saturday post. One circular 
went into the basket after a 
cursory glance. A second, from 
Advance about an American 
acquisition detained him a little 
longer. “They’ve made an acqui- 
sition in Florida in dollars. How 
did they do it? Is there something 
technical here that I could use. 
The Waddington bid was interest- 
ing - but it is purely learning. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

W. R. Grace Overseas 
Development Corporation 

5% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April 1, 
1966 providing for.the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating $750,000 principal amount 
have been selected for redemption on October 1, 1983 through operation of the Sinking Fund at the 
redemption price of 100% of the principal amount'thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, 
as follows: 

Outstanding Debentures of $1,000 each of prefix “M" bearing the 
distinctive numbers ending in any of the following two digits: 

05 0G | 12 14 ,37 33 57 58 61 62 70 72 93 99 

Also Debentures of $1,000 each of prefix “M" 
bearing tbe following serial numbers: 

1003 2603 3503 4603 5903 6503 7603 9203 10503 11003 12003 12503 13103 14103 14503 14903 
1603 3103 3803 4703 6203 6803 8703 9303 10603 11103 12203 12703 13403 14203 14603 15003 
1803 3303 4303 5203 6403 7003 8803 10403 10903 11703 12403 12803 13703 14303 14803 

Payment will be mode upon presentation and surrender of tbe above Debentures with coupons due 
April 1, 1984 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following: 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New Yorie 
10015; Morgan Guaranty Trnst Company of New York,in Brussels, Frankfort am Main, London 
and Paris; Algemene Bonk Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam: Credito Italiano in Milan; and Banqne 
Internationale a Luxembourg SLA. in Luxembourg. Coupons due October 1, 1983 should be detached 
and collected in the usual manner, 'i * 

On and after October L 1983 miriest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemp- 
tion. 

The current conversion price of the Debentures is $5732 per share of Common Stock of W. R. 
Grace & Co. The right to convert the Debentures called for redemption shall expire at the close of 
business on September 21,1983./ ' , ; 

W. R. GRACE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Dated: August 30,1983 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously colled for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: 

3033 3491 
3143 3492 
3174 3504 
3177 3549 
3185 35SO 
3193 3785 
3197 3792 
3225 3304 
3230 3977 
3232 3997 
3243 4007 
3274 4085 
3277 4107 
3292 4143 
3332 4174 
3341 4291 
3343 4332 
3374 4349 
3377 437* 
3391 4419 
3392 4432 
3474 4474 

7341 8450 9685 10407 11477 12549 13532 14474 
7374 8485 9691 10413 11492 12685 13541 14541 
7397 8507 9807 10432 11591 12707 13543 14549 
7407 8543 9841 10497 11632 12785 13649 14560 
7443 8549 0897 10585 11674 12807 13650 14697 
7449 8550 9946 10591 11691 12930 13674 14707 
7450 8677 10041 10G13 11692 12932 13713 14774 
7474 8697 10043 10632 11704 12941 13741 14777 
7507 8713 10074 10041 11749 12943 13785 14804 
7774 8932 10077 10707 11750 12974 13832 14882 
7832 8941 10085 10797 11850 13132 13913 
7849 8974 10091 10904 11891 13IBS 13943 
7850 8977 10092 10907 11897 13191 14032 
7874 9041 10274 10913 Z198S 13192 14097 
7950 9043 10277 10919 12032 13291 14104 
8104 *197 10285 10950 12132 13332 14113 
8107 9350 10291 10992 12150 13341 14192 
8132 9391 10292 11004 12185 13374 14197 
8332 9392 10297 1X092 12250 13391 14211 
8341 9474 10343 11097 12297 13392 14341 
8350 9513 10349 11149 12441 13407 14343 
8413 9597 10404 11332 12443 13432 14413 

Phoenix 
'sSnlr Assurance pic 

Interim Statement 
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th JUNE 1983 
The following are the estimated end unaudited results of the Phoenix group at companies for the six months 
ended 30th June 1983 with the comparative figures for the corresponding period in 1982, restated following 
the Inclusion of associated companies' results, end actual results for the full year 1982. 

6 months 6 months Year 
to 30.6.83 to 30.6.82 1982 

£m £m £m 
Net premiums written: i General (fire, accident, marine 

and aviation) . - - •• .. 257.2 236.0 484.1 

Investment income .. 
Underwriting results: 

• » •• - • V e • 37.0 33.4 71.0 

General ,, -4 1 -r —25.4 —27.3 -53.5 
Long-term.. •• - - .. .. 3.1 2.8 5.7 

• 14.7 8.9 18.1 
Less expenses not charged toother accounts .. 1.4 1.3 2.8 

13.3 7.6 163 
Associated companies’ profits •• - - 1.0 1.1 23 

Profit before taxation • • 14.3 8.7 173 
Less: Taxation ## O 4.8 33 3.1 

Minority interests •• - • • .. .. 1.9 1.8 33 

Nat profit .. 7 •• • • .. 7.8 3.S 11.1 

Earnings per share .. »■ a > »• 44 be 12-4p 62p 1&3p 

US dollar transactions are Converted at the rare of 91.53 for the 6 months to 30th June 1983 
(81.74 for the 6 months 1982 and 91.62 for the year 1982). 

Pre-tax profits at £14.3 million ware 64% higher than at 30th June 1982 and profits after tax and minorities 
doubled to £7.6 million. * 

World-wide general business premiums for the half year hive increased by 9% in sterling terms or by 
4% after adjustment for currency fluctuations. 

Investment income hes advanced by 11% in netting. BN in original currencies. 

GENERAL BUSINESS UNDERWRITING 
In the United Kingdom the benefit to 1983 fire and accident underwriting of the leas severe weather 
conditions was substantially offset by the impact of theft losses and by higher frequency of motor claims. 
Rating increases art being applied but eompatition retrains fierce. At 30th June the underwriting ka» was 
£12AnriiHon against £13.0 mSfion in 1982. 

The UnitedStBM» operating ratio was 113.6 compared with 11for the corresponding period of 1982. 
The underwriting loss was similar to 1982 in dollar terms, but in sterling rose to £7.6 mfilion from £6.6 
tNffion. A major programme of re-pricing and portfolio refinement has been completed, the benefits ef 

which are unlikely to accrue untaiS84. “ OI 

Canada hes produced an underwriting profit in the half-year. As announced sariiir, Phoenix Assurance 
and Continental Insurance are examining ways of working more closely together in Canada, ft is anticipated 
that this will lead to a John management arrangement there from 1st January1984. 

BdBium Sfwin- h* ** S"8™1 implement elsewhere in the 
?uartw !"• wan maintained The benefit to the uiMtiim 

Sfttonf’ hWW8f‘ h**" Wrt|y^oflset^*lmnaxltm'* **«n«m»nceaccotmavSS 

LONG-TERM INSURANCE 
ww good growth to 30th June, 
8 months 6 months Year 
to 30.6.83 to 306.82 1882 

£m £m Cm 
2.119.5 1,7713 3,7093 

73 9.1 203 
17.0 13.6 283 
2E.7 19.0 423 

Sum* assured   .. 2.119JS ITMS «*■»>£» 
Annuities par annum   x* of 3,7^f 
Annual pramhsns   -JI 
Single premiums  SI 

DIVIDEND 
The directors have declared an interim rfividand of 7.6p (1982 7J3p) per share which will h* on 

3rd January 1984 to membea on tiu register at ttw dose of business on 25th November 1983. Tho east of the dividend ic £4.6 miWen (1382 £4.5mHEon). ZKn Nov»mbw 1383. The cost or 

7Ui Septmbw J382 
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High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

oob Red. 
Price Cb'gre Yield field 

1 < 

The scent of clieaper money on 
boih sides of the Atlantic was 
good news for Government stocks 
yesterday as prices bad ibeir best 
day in several weeks. 

After Tuesday's exhaustion of 
tap Treasury 11% per cent 2003/7 
dealers were quick to point oat 
that supplies of Treasury 12 per 
cent 1995 were 'also near 
exhaustion. 

So it came as no surprise when 
the Government Broker decided 
10 lop up his supplies with £300m 
of existing stock. These included 
equal amounts 2V* per cent Index- 
Linked Treasury 2001. 2003 and 
2009. 

Analysts said this showed the 
■jovemment willingness to sell 
md ex-linked stock on real rates of 
return over 3 per cent. However, 
they are still unwilling to supply 
the market with the longer dated 
stocks for which it has been crying 
OUL 

The board of the Press 
Association which speaks for 41 
per cent of the shares in Reuters 
met yesterday to consider the 
possibility of a public flotation in 
'hares of Reuters, but failed to 
make any decisions. Further 
advice is now being sought from 
its professional advisers. 

In oils Egglington Oil & Gas, 
■he Dublin-based exploration 

Government stocks boost 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealinja began. Sept 5. Datings end. Sept IB. Contango Day, Sept 19. Ssttotnem Day, Sept 2S. 

group, rose 45p to 275p as one 
broker predicted the shares would 
hit 400p this account after news of 
a major oil find in Colombia. 
Jeflerson Smnrfltt with a stake in 
Eglington rose 6p to 11 Ip. 

ft’s been a busy week for brokers 
Cacenove. Yesterday they easily 
disposed of the rump of Midland 
Bank's recent £155m rights issue. 
Around 4 million shares were 
placed with the institutions at the 
42Jp level with the shares dosing 
unchanged at 432p. 

Mr David Widrins, chairman 
of British Car Auctions, will 
tender his 13 per cent stake in 
Cope Allman to Mr Michael 
Ashcroft's Hawley Group. 

The Hawley Group has made a 
tender offer to get 30 per cent of 
the shares up to a maximum of 
S5p. The offer closes tomorrow. 
At present Mr Ashcroft owns just 
over 20 per cent after buying a 
further 7 per cent of the shares 
from Mr Robert Maxwell's Hollis 
Bros & ESA last week. 

Earlier this year Mr Wickins 
and Mr Ashcroft were both pan of 
the Dowable consortium which 
made an abortive £24m bid for 
Cope Altman Bur under the rules 
of the Takeover Panel Mr 
Ashcroft: is prevented from 
making another bid for Cope until 
April next year at the earliest, 
unless he recieves special per- 
mission to proceed. 

Last night shares of Cope 
Allman lost lp to 74p, while 
British Car Auctions added 4p to 
198p. 

Elsewhere, the rest of the equity 
market failed to make headway 
on the overnight strength of Wall 
Street where hopes of a cut in 
interest rates continues to grow in 
the wake of the latest US money 
supply figures. 

Reports that the Government 
had surned to underwrite its 
£500m sale of shares In BP cut the 
ground away from under dealers. 
But despite a firm no comment 
from BP itself, it now looks 
unlikely that details of the sell-ofl 
will be announced until next 
week. Shares of BP. down 6p at 

one stage, closed unchanged at 
430p, . - 

This was partly reflected in 
after hours, trade with leading 
industrials dosing above their 
worst levels. The FT Index, down 
4.1 earlier, closed only 2.1 down 
at 712.4. 

That old bid favourite Boustead 
has been on die move again this 
week dimbing 5p to Sip. The 
latest bout of interest has been 
sparked off by several Far Eastern 
companies taking strategic stakes 
in the . group recently. In July 
Uhramax. of Hongkong, bought 
15 per cent followed by Tedchok. 
of Singapore, taking up S per cent 
in return for financing some new 
offices for Boustead. But Mr 
Michael Thesiger, finance director 
at Boustead. insists he 1 has 
received no approaches. ■ 

Ferguson Industrial Holdings 
has sold its entire stake in Finlay 
Packaging amounting to - 1.9 
million shares for an undisclosed 
sum. Finlay ended the day 
unchanged at 32p. 

The United Kingdom Temper- 
ance & General Provident Insti- 
tution has increased its stake in 
Sapphire Petroleum. It now owns 
1.98 million shares or 15 per cent 
oftbe equity 

Philips Electronic Si Associated 
Industries yesterday placed 3-26 
million shares in Cambridge 
Electronic Industries with a 
number Of institutions at 2S5p a 
share: The sale represents about 9 
per cent of the total equity and 
reduces Philips stake frmi 26 per 

.cent to 17 per cent. 
Philips says it intends to hold 

on to the remaining shares for'the 
foreseeable future. Shares of 
Cambridge held steady on the 
news at 263p. 

Mr Govcr and Mr A. L. 
Ladden, who between them own 6 
per cent of the shares in CHffonTs 
Dunes, have sold 50,000 reduc- 
ing their stake below the 5 per - 
cent notifiable limit Gifford's 
dosed unchanged at 140p. 

Cold water was yesterday 
poured’ on suggestions that 
Rothman's International might 
receive a takeover bid from its 25 
per cent shareholder, Philip 
Morris, at the company’s annual . 
meeting , in London. Mr Vernon 
Brink, chief executive, said he had 
no reason to suppose that Morris 
would bid for the outstanding 
shaivc 

BELLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL’S 
Cross 

Dt* YM 
Price cyrgnc* rm 

.42 U u .. 

4*r aL;» u !. 

’ die «« " 
.. ju e.i .i 

1382/83 
High Low Company 

Grom 
Dir Yld 

Price OTge pence 4c P/E 
1382*83 

High Lov 

Gross 
Die YM 1982/83 

Price ClTge pence % P/E High Low Company 

05 54 
160 77 

57 25 
24 7 
54* 20 

137 67. 

Atkins Bros S3 
Atlwoods FLC 144 
All II A Wlborg 37 
Aurora PLC 9 
Automotive Pd 43 
Aron Rubber 116 

184V 85V B.A.T. Ind 
43 22 BBA Grp 

278 138 BET Did 
360 210 BICC 

81 13 BL PLC 
250 146 BOC 
297*1 ISO BPS Ind 
118 25V B P C C 115 
102 66 BP31Hld£»-A' 98 
22 9*j BSG Ini 20 

ISO 43*i B5R PLC 170 
557 312 BTR PLC . 534 
189 87 Babcock lot 150 
10B 5H Baegeridge Brk 101 
17 SV Bailer C.H. Ord 14 

300 176 Baird W. 283 
98 27*1 BairsiOH ET«S DO 

114 78 Raker Perkins 103 
60 52 Banro Ind 53 
11*4 5*2 Barker A Dobson 19 

820 270 Barlow Rand 780 
276 1131* Barrau Decs 318 
30 21 Barrow Bepbn 31 

157 63 Bath A Plaud 112 
39*4 24 Bayer £38*i 

349 172 Be also n Clark 206 
74 24 Beau ford Grp 96 
86 70 Beckman A. S3 

4121. 218U Beech am Grp 336 
174 109 Bejam Grp 142 
139 76>i Bell way PLC 109 
203 44 Bemrose-Corp 203 
aov 12 Ben I ox mugs 31 

206 119 Beriaf'dsS. AW. ITS 
443 285 BMtobetl 288 
332 137*4 BlbbyJ. 325 

39*4 14V Blackwd Hodge 14V 

7.1 82 42.1 
23 2.Q 35.9 
1- 2 3.2 12.4 

o'f i.7 :: 
1.4 12 .. 
9.5 6.8 4.5 
23 6.7 17.1 

14-3 5.6 10.5 
15.1 6.6 10.Q 

8 4 3 7 10.0 
8.6 3.6 10.7 
7.1 62 12.4 
8.3 8.4 .. 
0.1 0.7 .. 
2.9b 1.7 .. 

17.1 S319.6 
10 0 6.7 14.1 
6.6 6-5 12.7 

- .56.0 
20.5 7.2 8.0 

2- 3b 2.9 22.3 
7.3 7.1 8.8 
4.7 8.9 16.4 

41.4b 5.3 6.1 
9J 4.3 U.l 
3.1 10J 30.1 
8.6b 7.7 8.8 
104 2.7 18.2 

12.9 6.2 7.6 
5.® 9.1 5.1 
HdJ 9JS 9.7 

13.0b 3.9 rSS 
4-3 3.0 24.0 

10.0 9.2 73 
I4.3SJ 7.® 9.1 
0.7 23 35.2 

123 73 6.7 
193 6.7 11.4 
10.6 33 16.2 

264 170 
211 871 

368 154 
58 46 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
20V 5>u B rnscan 
»i ll*i Can Pae Ord 
15V 8*u El Paso 
25*11 14H Exxon Con* 
23*i 22 Florida Power 
15V 7*n Fluor 
16*i 10>i Hoi linger 

696 320 Husky OU 
12ha 4MjaINCO 
mhc. -F IU lnt 
14*H 6"j*KolEer Alum 

4X5 83 Massey-Ferg 
23*u Vu Norton Simon 
16 SdjzPan Canadian 

67! 200 Sleep Rock 
15V T   
19 9 
15V * 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price ClTge pence «* P/E 

4V 82.8 4.1 37.2 
*»u 70.2 2.8 7.5 
4Vk 41.7 2.6 29.5 
■•*»   
+V 238 9.6 73 
-Mu 49.6 3.5 11.3 
+V   
4fl   
+V 117 1.0 .. 
4V 73.2 3.7 XL.6 
■Mu 393 2.7 .. 
415   
-M. 68.7 3.4 13.2 

15V ■PVitrani Can P £15V 
19 9hi US Steel £19 
15V 6V Zapata Core £14*» 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

+2   
■M,   
+1   
HKV 913 3.7 .. 

16D 69V Allied Irish 141 
150 75 Ansbacher H 88 
298 185 ANZ Cri> 298 

16 9*u Bank America Qdi 
275 135V Bk of Ireland 250 

3*1 1*2 Bk Leumi Israel IV 
217 130 Bk Leumi UK 109 
527 842 Bk of Scotland 502 
536 353 Barclays Bank 469 
310 210 Brown Shipley 305 
433 260 Cater AllenBidgs35S 
in as Chartertise Grp 100 

39*14 19V Chase Man £31“n 
29*i 12**uCltlcorp £34hi 
44 17 Clive Discount 35 
49V 28 Commerzbank £42 
65V 30*z First Nat Fin 52*i 

208 119V Gerrard & Nat 209 - 
227 134 Grindl ays Hidgs 134 
68 34 Guinness Peal 51 
16 9 Hambros £2 03 

165 100 Do Ord 128 
278 143 Hill Samuel 263 
10SV 63V Hong K A Shane 67 

81 30 Jemel Toynbee 63 
263 173 Joseph L. 343 
127 79 Kips A Shaxson 96 
369 206 Klein wort Ben 3B9 
57B 355 Lloyds BaPk 4S4 
430 1TO Mercury Sees 430 
443 2S6 Midland 432 
115 G6V Minster Assets 105 
200 123 Nat. A US- Bk. 200 
679 388 Nat W'mlnster 597 

SO 45 Ottoman 161 
83 43 Rea Bran 83 
IS* SHi Royal of Can EJT 

IBS 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 126 
655 410 SdirndOT 650 
285 179V Seccombe Mar 240 

8® 29 Smith Si Aubyn 38 
504 342V Standard Chart 454 
628 398 Union Dlacouni 513 
215 123 Win l rust 200 

9.2b 62 6.6 
5.0 5.7 10.2 

15.7 5.3 7.6 
95 5 6.6 8J 
6.1 2.4 43 
.. .. UL3 

14 3 9.1 10.1 
34J 6.9 43 
32.1 6.9 42 
12.1 3.6 132 
3M 10 3 .. 

7.5 73 11.5 
227 7.1 6.3 
128 52 6.2 
4.8 13.1 4.2 

” I' 42 
14.3 3.9 4.4 
6.3b 4.7 8.1 

75'.4e 5.8 15.1 
73 5.911.6 

13.0 4.9 9.1 
4-9b 73 73 
7.9 12 3 .. 

16.1 6.6 9.5 
10.7 UJ 5.9 
15.7 4-3 10.0 
363 73 43 
13.6 3.2 lQJS 
63.7 14.8 6.8 
6.7 6.4 10.4 

14-5 7.2 4.6 
42 6 7.1 32 
450 7.4 8.1 
1.8 2.2 27,7 
103 6.1 8.5 
9.9 7-8 4.6 

21.4 33 11.8 
23.6 9.8 9.0 
5.0 333 . 

38.6b 8.5 5-8 
442 B 3 4 3 
5.6 2.8 113 

129 76 Blagden Ind 11® 
55® 383 Blue Circle fnd 431 
155 8SV Blundell Perm 125 
375 300 Boase M.P 363 

62 35 Bodycote 30 
97 58 Bunker McCon 96 

183 95*2 BOOH 187 
2T 7 BortliwickT. 19 

9 4V Boulton W 6V 
260 151 Bowatcr Carp 215 
313 185 Bowthrpe Hidgs 2S« 
180 100 Bralthwalte ITS 
50 25 Brerancr 42 

138 8S Breni Chera lnt 112 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 178 
211 87*2 Brit Car Aucln 198 
236 119 Brit Home Sirs 208 
IPO 125 Brit Vila 1ST 
710 350 Broken Hill 701 

34 16 Brook Si Bur 29 
72 49 Brooke Bond 66 
32 8 Brooke Tool 9*2 
92 64*2 Broun 9 Tause 75 
68 18 BBKtHi 72 
66 17 Brown J 18 
7S 37 Bryant Hldgn 59 

368 154 Bunzl 368 
58 46 Burgess Prnd 56 

487V 303V Burnell A H‘ahlre353 
372 130 Burton Grp 3Z2 
31 12 Butlerfld-Harvy 30 

C — E 
521 214 Cable A Wireless 497 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 98 
142 78 Caffyns 120 
143 100 Cbread R’by Ord 137 
as 90 Cambridge tier 258 
320 180 Can OTwas Pack 310 

37*2 10 Caparo Ind 29V 
30 28 Caparo Props 28 
64*2 12V Capper Neill 1»V 
81 .43 Cwdo Eng 76 

346 305 CarUon Com 346 
83 io Carpets Ini 67 

194 59 CarrJ. tDoni 136 
64 28 Caution Sir J. 62 
72 38V Cement Hdstone 54** 
16 8 Cen A Sheer 11 
58 17V Cenirewayjnd 43 
56 37 Ch’rabn A Hill 56 
39 16 Chloride Grp 27 

154 81 Do7*j**Clrr Ff 123 
367 118 Christies lnt 350 
194 99 Chubb A Sons 148 
330 170 Church A Co 330 
205 140 Cliffords Old 140 
133 92 Do A NV 93 
169 108 Coalite Grp 165 

77*2 54*2 Coals Patona 73** 
333 212 Collins W. 333 
296 165V Do A 296 
58 38 Com ben Grp 47 
39 . 25 Comb Eng Sirs 37 
73V 15»* Comb Tech 34 

360 102 Comet Grp 380 
36 15 Comfort Hotels 28 
80 46 Conder Ini 48 

229 121 Cooks on Grp 225 
75 35 Cope Allman 74** 
27 19 Copson F. 25 

176 Coslain Grp 223 
105 67 Couruulds 98 

37 IB C’wan dc Grant 30 
44 26** CowleT 37», 

132 82 Crea Nicholson 99 
122 72 Croda Ini 1D1 
79 38 Do Dfd 54 

188 100 Cropper J. 188 
133 63 Craven D. 65 
130 62 Crouch Grp 83 
95 64 Crown House 89V 

192 77 Crysialaie Hidgs 168 
178 62V Cum'ns En Cv JP73 
91 56 Dale Electric 88 

394 262 Dalgety 382 
28V U Dana £26** 

233 203 Datasiream 210 
231 51V Darics A New 178 

90V 53V Davis C.iHIdgsi 73 
172 44 Davy Core 57 
140 67 Debenbanu 133 
735 445 0e La Rue 600 
64 39 Delta Grp eiV 

138 44V Dewhlrst I. J. 135 

231 51** Davies A New 178 
90V 53V Davis C.iHIdgsi 73 

172 44 Davy Core 57 
140 67 Debenbanu 133 
735 445 0e La Rue 600 
64 39 Delia Grp 61V 

138 44V Dewhlrst I. j. 135 
246 157V Disofis Grp PLC ISO 
92*i -59 Dobson-Park 65V 

Dam Hide 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 AUied-Lyons 
347 195 Bass 
198V 91V Bell A. 
154V 83V Boddingtona 122 .. 3.4 2.0 10.1 
328 56V Buinier H. P. 323 -*5 «-» X.3 18.1 
517 268 Devenlsh 452 .. 13.6 3.0 13.: 517 268 Devenlsh 452 .. 13.6 
263 163 Distillers 228 .. 18.6 
142 100 GreenaU 100 -1 5.4 
262 143 Greene King 162 5.6 
U5 61 Guinness 111 .. 7.6 
474 333 Hardys A B‘sons 379 .. 13-9 
136 76 Highland 96 4 2 
212 148 Invergorden 149 .. 57 
138 43 Irish Distill en 138 .. 63 
119 68 Marsion 105 3.3 

9tt*2 50 scoi a Newcastle » .. 8.7 
23V 8*VtSeBEram £23V +“li 35.0 

508 157 SA Srewerte*. 453 *3 20.5 
63 23 Tom alio 26 .1 

243 123 Vnua 211 .. 12.2 
Ifil 87 Whitbread ‘A‘ 140 .. 7.7 
IAS 88 Do B irn .. 7.7 
172 04 Whitbread Inv 158 ..7 6 
302 186 Wolverhampton 272 9.6t 

99* -59 Dobson-Park 66V 
90 57 Dam Hides 88 

126 5«* Dom lnt Grp 12S 
86 56 Dougl as R. M. 74 
509* 28V Cow'd A Mills 41 

172 106 Dowry Grp 125 
120 41 Drake A Scull 115V 

7X 40 Dunlop Hidgs 53 
5T 15 Duple Ini 34 
29V ■ 14*2 EHES ■ EBV 
78 3SV E Mid A Press'A' 68 

120 60 Edbro iHldgsi 88 
105 69 Elect* Hidgs 85 
158 111 E1S 142 
298 i-so Electrocomps 265 
22V -TV Electralux ’B- £30V 
99 49 E3ecu-'nlc Rent 62 

116 22 Elliott B. 35 
213 MTV Ellis A 'Ey era rd 192 

33>* 21>* Ellis A Gold 28V 
54 18 Elson A Robbins 52 

110 *48 Empire'Stores *56 
45 18*i Energy Sen.- 45 

225 137 Ene China Clay 205 
40V is?** Ericsson ofiV 
85 34** Ertlh A Co 75 
M*» 52V Euro Ferries 76*i 

370 124V Eurotherm lnt 255 
110 75 Erode Group 101 
381 235 Erie! Grp 363 

F —H 
60 31 FifC 48 

135 94 Fairview Eat 123 
164 122 Farmer S.W. 124 
170 73 Fenner J. K. 96 
136 76 Ferguson Ind 124 
681 310 Ferrari! 561 
at 25 Fine Art Dev 46 

131 82 Finlay J. 
122 48 First Castle 
70S 182>z FUAfU 
165 72 Filch Lovell 
128 33 Fleet Hides 
229 102V Flight Refuel 

. 12.2 
7.7 

. 7.7 
7 6 
9.6b 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
75 A AH 99 

154** AB Electronics 790 
19V AE PLC 58 

244** AGB Research 264 
208 AMEC Grp 230 
226 APV Bldgs 353 
23 Aaron sou Bros. 48 
10 A crow 'A' U 
48 Advance Scry 81 

163 Adwett Group 244 
I TO Acron't A Gen. 360 

4*JjtAK20 _ £16V 
3V Allied Plant R 

186 Amersham lnt 255 
104 Anglia TV -A- 136 

8 Anglo Amer Ind £18 
' 26 Aquaacuium 'A' 34 

' 73 Argyll Foods iao 
253 Ash * Lacy 474 
100 Ass Book ' 288 
128 Ass Brit Food 148 
3* Ass Fisheries 68 
50V As* Leisure 108 

«8 Ass News 403 
*43 APnper 99 

• 8.0 B.l 7.0 
*10 11.4 1.4 38.7 

h -2 l.lr 2.0 6 2 
• .. 10.0 3.8 18.0 

-1 12.9b 541 U.7 
-3 15.0 43 10-2 
-2 2.1 4.3 S9.4 
*1 OJe 4.9 .. 
.. 5.0 6J112.8 
.. 11.8 4.8 12.6 

6.4 1J23.4 
.. 36.8 23 .. 

-2‘ 6.0 2.4 17 j 
-2 9.3 6.8 7.1 

• 110 6.1 7.2 
-1 2.9 8.6 68.0 

5.4b 4.3 16.6 
25 7 S.4 9.1 

■tS 73 23 124) 
.. 8.7b 1J5 6.0 

*1 3.3 4.7 7.4 
6.4 S3 133 

H5 143 3.7 U.O 
-1 5.7 6.0 73 

51 31 FSrfC 48 
135 94 Fainlew Eat 123 
164 122 Farmer S.W. 124 
170 73 Fenner J. H. 96 
136 76 Ferguson Ind 124 
681 310 Ferranti 561 

52 25 Fine Art Dev m 
131 82 Finlay J. 131 
122 48 Flrsi Castle 114 
70S 182*1 FUAfU 735 
165 72 Filch Lovell 151 
128 33 Fleet Hldj» 128 
229 102V Flight Refuel 224 

80 SO Fogarty E. 59 
307 44 Pnrd Mir BDR 307 
174 107 Fnrmtnster 162 
217 106 Foseco Min 137 
102 50 Frun or Brut 92 
110 106 Falhcrglll AH 106 

82 25 Francis Ind 47 
142 SO Freemans PLC 74 
140*1 93 French Kler 105 
174 85 Fried land Doggt 174 

71 54 Gal11ford 60 
92 GO Garaar Booth 88 

196 116 Geers Gross 164 
253V 156V GEC  208 
101V 99V Do F Rate OOOV 
80 53 Gel lnt 56 

250 93 Gen Mir BDR 344 
70 29 Gestetner 'A' 47 

100 38 Glrves Grp 89 
188 UO Gill A DuffUS 188 

9“j* ZVl Glaxo Hides £8*J,6 
81 56 Ginmap PLC » 

123 79 Glynwed JOS** 
Z25 43V Goad Relatlons225 
161 91 Gordon A Gotch 113 
252 ]S8 Granada -A- 168 
36fi 175 Grand Met PLC 325 
122 32 Grattan PLC 38 
641 433 G1 Univ Stores 533 
636 428 .Do A. . 516 
142 88 Cnpperroda 141 
168 83V Grusvenor Grp ISO 
186 115 GKN ITS . 
138 79 H A.T. Crp 115 
172 JOS HTV 182 
302 105 Habitat 280 
293 1T3 Haden 253 
J6B Ufi Hail Eng 130 
280 178 Hall M. 248 
342 180 Hallite 235 
123 63V Halnta PLC UB 

1 t'ln'i < - ‘tf J 
3SST] 

T.5M2.7 7.0 
12.9 3 5 U.l 
5.0 8.9 4.9 

12.5 325 72 
11.9 3.7 14.1 
0 7 2L1 .. 

11.7 2.4 16.0 
7.1 7.3 82 
6.4 5.4 .. 
3.9 2.8 22.6 
7.6 2.8 20.0 
9.4 3.0 62 
1.8 6.133.1 

636 428 
142 86 

5.7 112 4J9 
13.8 6.1 322 
22 3.8 .. 
2.1b 8.6 7.1 

17.1 72 7.6 
4.6 4.7 82 
2.9 92 .. 
22 7.$ 8.4 
4.3 42 102 

10.0 82142 
. ■ .. 8.0 

5.0 2.7 7.9 
.. .. 16.3 

82 9 2 II.'S 
4.0 2-4 20.6 
375 22 .. 
5.7 62 11.6 

31.4 82 10.6 
164 32 29.7 
3.2b 12 26.6 

12.7 7.1 4.5 
4.6 62 11.7 
52B 92 8.6 
9.7 72122 

33.6 5-6 122 
42 72 10-6 
12 12 272 
3.8a 32 8.0 
7A 11.4 9.7 
6J 62 9.6 
5.T 4.6 82 
22 34 .. 
28 6.8 12-0 
5.6 4.5 92 
4.6 4.0 12.7 
22 5.4 .. 
O.le 02 .. 
291 92 .. 
22 42 13.8 
7.1 8.1 5.4 
5.0 52 9.4 
7.4 52 92 
42 1.6 282 

80.0 33 18.4 
4.6 72 23.0 

92 42 132 
3.1UQ.7 92 
OJe 02 .. 
O.l 0L3 .. 
1.4 32 542 

13.1b 5.9 17.0 
62-5 1-7 60.4 
3-3 4.4 ]g.l 
4.8 62 0J 
4.6 12 23.1 
32b 32 10.0 

142 32 302 

7.3 6.0 52 
332 11.3 6.7 

7.1 72 7.0 
8. lb 0.6 9.7 
72 1_4 192 
42b 9.3 29.9 
7.0 3.3 122 
22 22 15.4 

172b 2.4 19.8 
11.4b 7.6 9.7 
32 U 111 
3.6 1.6 25.0 
5.7 9.7 .. 
4.0 1.9 .. 
7.1 4.4 10.0 

10.0 72 222 
42 S.a 17.0 
8-6 8.1 172 
22 6.1 
52 8.0 U.9 
62 6.6 7J 
8.0 4.6 U.O 
3 9 6.4 8.31 
9.5 10.8 62 
5.7 3.6 20.2 
4_3 2.1 14.7 

1144 11.4 .. 
6.6 112 11.6 
5.1 2.1 .. 

32 32 8.6 
13-2 6-4 16.0 10.7 lj 34.7 
72 122 302 

10.5 10.0 7.1 
4.1 12 462. 

10.7 92 10.7 
8.0 4.7 13.1 

122 32 122 
JL4 4.0 132 
20.0 32 114 
30.0 32 U-2 
5.0 32 8.9 
72 42 20.3 

114b 62 21.1 
4.6 4.0 152 

15.7 9.7 72 
7.6 1719.4 

1H 5-* 8-2 
102 8.4 33 
82 32 12.1 

16.4 7.0 7.3 
13 12 39.6 

+3   
*X 3.9 If .. 

. . 4.® 32 .. 
*2 7.7 3 4 J 

A3 «2 .. 
9.8 34 . 

71 11.0*5 0 .. 
*5 322 47 .. 
*6 10.7 2.6 .. 
-V . . „ 
-X 9.4 43 . 
*1 -6.7 32 .. 

* .. 42 4.1 .. 
*2 6 7 35 . 
*3 ' 82a 32 . 
*! S3 3J . 

1*1 4.4 4 1 .. 
*2 144 3.6 
4-1 0 6 12 .. 
*3 5 2 22 .. 
■K 5-0 23 .. 
.. 7.7 7.0 .. 

+3 4.5 4.0 .. 
*4 10.0* 42 . . 
*4 4.6 3.1 .. 
♦1 19* 2J. .. 
** 4.0 3.7 .. 
+X 4.7* 3.3 .. 
*1 4.6 BO .. 

8.6*4 5 .. 
*1 93 -52 .. 
41 3.6 22 .. 
«1 3.0- 3 2 .. 
.. 202 It? .. 

4i‘ 9.3 52 :: 
el 12 1.4 .. 
41 1.7 31 .. 
*2 3.2 2 9 .. 

92 4 0 .. 

43 10 0 5 5 8.7 
410 19.7 22 20 0 
43 18.8 28C7.N 

10 It 71 
+V 3.7 33 232 

. . 9 5 10 7 B2.T 
.. 14 3 27143 

7C.0 4.6 
64.4 42 
391 27 

4 4 
173 4 3 
175 4.3 
1M 142 

32-7 132 
344 SO 

15 7 8.0 
33.il 5.7 
220 34 
117 62 
167 6.7 

“Vs .1 ' 
-3 4 0 3 3 
-5 7.8 2.5 
♦Jj* 231 7 0 

4V* 8»i 42 
306 35 

84.6 7.2 
5 4* 2.4 

-V 141 8 4 
->l* 449 7 0 
•V* Ml 4 1 

865 49 
-hi 193 5 7 
-3 31.5 9 8 
-hi 176 fid 
♦2 15 7 S3 
-I 3 2 12 

.e 
3.3 3 2 

-2 » 6 9 O 

47 2 .1.3 
*25 15.1* 1 9 
*5 

aa 9! 
-hi as t5 
-15 20-SB 2.6 
-ail 715 7 3 

-13 34.3b 3 7 
31.9 3 4 

-V 309 10 9 

> -2 3b b 7.0 
■V 235 3.1 

3D 6 17 2 

►V • «52r 5 0 
*4.9 12 

-V 712 0 i 
j.. irr, i. • 

fjjj 

.ILW/I Jr%'l 

ypa tbs 
non Uu 
non ths 
non tbs 
non uia 
non ths 

mm 
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TENNIS 

* 1 ff* 

ij 8TM Tan [I 

Fy. ’ Ft ff i 

^.P^yNortWptM- 
w« wre 30 for jhe low of L«iHij< 

SnSST TO *roke ** 
The tall invariably turns it 

uwrs towards the cod of the 

*«*««■ This, too. is thought to be 
the latest that Middlesex tav* ever 
played a championship imm here. 
The last first class match to have 
started at Lord's after September 4 
was. I believe, between Yorkshire 
and the Rest of Engtanxt on 

September U. 1902. Until not many 
v cars ago, the main ground belonged 

to the Cross Arrows from the first 
week in September onwards. For 
playing the present wwieh so late, 
Middlesex were given ' special 
dispensation, the reason for this 
being the World Cap. which 
deprived than of the me of the 
ground for three weeks in June. 

Fmbarcy and Edmonds, already 
with 189 wickets between them ihfr 
reason, should be in their element 
today. Yesterday until the ball 

began to turn. Middlesex went along 
at a gallop, thanks to just the right 
ton of innings by Barlow (dropped 
when 47 and 93. both eminently 
careliable) and one of high promise 
by the bespectacled Andrew Miller.; 

Miller is a late developer. His 
record ax Haileybury was not 
exceptional. In 1982 his first year at 
Oxford, he languished in I college 
cricket. Bat he won has Blue this 
season and in the test fortnight has 
underlined the advantages which 
come from even. Oxford, weak' 
though they often ate these days, 
retaining their first-class status. ~ 

[MI in NXIJ i i/il 

• ;u»r ’ 

_*• • - — 
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Last four 
at last 

for Miss 
Durie 
From Rex Beffiamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
New York 

Joanna Dime, of Bristol, aged 23, 
readied the semi-final round of the 
women’s by beating Ivanna 
Madinga-Osses, of Argentina, 6-2, 
6-2, in only 51 mnnma in the 
United States championships here 
yesterday. Miss Dune is the first 

British woman to appear in the last 
four *bwy Virginia Wads did so in 
1975, a year before Miss Dune left 
school in order to play fuB-time 
Vwwtx 

Three months ago. Miss Durie 
beat Barnette Sfariver, Kathy Rinaldi 
and Tracy Austin in consecutive 
matches to advance to the test four 
of the French championships, which 
take place on slow day. So far. Mas 
Dime’s performance here has been 
more modest, partly “because the 
much faster courts suit hex game 
better, and partly because her 
opponents have been has dis- 

MHIer kits out on his way to 74. Photograph by Ian Stewart. 
A feature of his opening 

partnership with Barlow was the 
running, between wickets. . With 
Barlow in charge of the 
Miller fawiJ himrtflirii^'ltiiTiAMl 
oirsingjes and second runs which he 
probably (fid riot .think ejristed. It 
was iraqac that Barlow missed his 
hundred only because MDkr just 
lacked his tum of foot. A straight 
drive by Bartow stopped within a 
foot or two of die site screen at the 
Nursery end. ~ Bartow was ready' for 
the fourth run, box Mfller reckoned, ■ 
rightly probably, That be would not 

- eluding him Middlesex,1 after 
i*vUf»tig as they might be 
heading for a fast 500, txJlectcd 
their fiwrth hnttlnny pflfat with only 
one bah to spare. Radley,. as so 
often.-played invaluably, in. his 

, dogged way; Emburey and WxBiama 
■ made the test timely blows. 

Except in one of bis morning 
spells, when he was hit for 32 in five 

“overt, WOfiams bowled his offl 
breaks tidely enough. With Willey 
toissing. Williams had, for.him, a 
good long bowL Stede, as slow as a 
high jumper to start Ms run-up, was 

MBOLESEK: Rrat (ratings 
r.nn«tMM»a.! U.i»Hir . 99 
AJTMkBrcStaNtobCapai  74 
CT Radiy cWitarb 3Mb  B4 
■UWJ&dMbVWtens  25 
KPTominsbwattms ;  6 
JEEatonycMMkarbSMIs; : ; 18 
tPRDownloncCh1H8fasb WUIIM   2 
PHEdmoottebMitondtr :  8 
NFWimi notout :  35 
fi PISMII— nn*ri«* ■   0 

Extm(b1,li7.(4>2) .  10 

Total (B wilts dsc}     330 
Score te 100 OWK 90S for 7. . 
WW Dante OH not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-180.2-188,3-2S5,4- 
287,5-287.8-2S& 7-288,8-317, 
BOWJMO: Mdandar 18*582; Wafcar 174- 
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The or^gina] seedings suggested 
that in order to reach the semi- 
finals, Miss Durie would have to 
beat Miss Austin, and. Wendy 
TumboIL In fact, she has had to 
play neither. 

AD that is Merely to put Miss 
Duries'5 eminence m perspective. 
The heartening aspect caber match 
yesterday was the quality of her 
game. She seems to be finding her 
best form, and she is going to need 
iL 

She served well, conceding only 
five points in her service games, was 
discreetly and tidily aggressive, and 
baldly hit the necessary passing 
shots when the fink: Aipentine 
cantered to foe forecourt. This was a 
desperate manoeuvre by Mrs Osses, 
a day-court speciafist, who is at her 
best when granted time to rally from 
the baseline. 

_ Yesterday, she was denied the 
time she needed. 

Miss Durie hit hard and deep to 
create openings for winners and she 
never relaxed the pressure. “There 
axe things I have to improve,” Miss 
Done said later, “bat since last year 
I have learned a great deal about my 
game, and myself. Now I have 
confidence. I believe Fm a top-class 
riayer. This will be my second semi-* 
*nnl in a grand slam event. Fm sol 
eyrfrari- Today the pressure was on) 

me, because I was expected to win. 
But I kept my head and played weH 
My game was very compact. After 
this, Fve got nothing to lose." 

Miss Durie has lost only one set 
in five maitriw*. Winning quickly is 
particularly important here, because 

-«te«Mng around on hard courts in 
temperatures usually over 90 
degrees Fahrenheit —the humidity is 
unptessant too — is a tiring 
experience. 

It begins to seem possible that 
both singles titles could go to plqyers 
bom in Europe. This has not 
happened in the women’s event 
since 1968 when Miss Wade won on 
grass at Forest Hills, or, in the men's 
event since 1975, when Manuel 
Orantes won at Forest Hilts after 
day courts had been installed there. 

Ivan Lendl, Yannick Noah, and 
Mars WSander aB looked fonnid- 

-afcdy competent, and confident, in 
advancing to the last eight: a round 
in which the pairings were Scanlon 
v Dickson,' Connors v Teltscher, 
Arias v Noah, and Wilander v 
Lendl. The women were a sound 
ahead.'Martina Navnttikrva plays 
Mis Shaver and Miss Durie frees 
Hana Mandfikova (whom she beat 
II days ago) or Chris Uoyd- 

MEN’S SINGLES 
FOURTH ROUND: M Wftandnr (Sm) M A 
Boom (Ec), 8-2,8-1.6-2- 

QUAHTHf-FUlAL8: J Dwl* (QB) bt I Madmga- 
Onn(Arg).B-2lB-2. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
FOURTH ROUND (US uiteu SMwft: G 
Doonety *nd M GandoHo bt M LHCb and E 
Ttlttchar, 8-7,7-5,7-8. 
QUARTER-FINALS (US tmlm «xHd): A 
Andrews and J Ssdrl be M DWcson and S 
Stawwt 7-6. 7-4 8-* F BWIwItW md V 
WHtsSw bt Tin QuHkson and Tom SAwn. 
2-8. 5-7, 7-5. 7-6L 82; P Cart md J 
FtaoKBld (Aim bt D Dowtan and N Odteor 
M6-1.8-SUM. 

CaokahRyah Sunderland: appeal, 

OvdaOank 2. fit MVran 0: Moadwidanlc 
0. Dundaa 1: St Joftnatona 0. Abortaan 1. 
Cattle 5.' Hfaemtan 1: KBwnwek & 
Alidrtaonlans a 

RUGBY UNION 

smrs,sir«ssa 
Skmnnham 3: GostHtn 15. Hawk* * IDfrg 
2B. Si Htfana IK Ruoby 7. MoaMy 28. 
Swanaaa ID. creas Kaya 3. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FRSTMVISIOte Salford 8 LagFi 38. 
SECOND HVBION; BranWy 14. Baft* 17: 
HuddorafWd 3D, York 14. 

Nicholas fan club, Paisley branch 
Arsenal. s*in luw an influential watched Liverpool European Cup over the bottom club, Leicester 

admirer despite an anonymous opponents. Odense BK_ City, although they bad to come 
performance in Tuesday night’s 3-2 “Arsenal had youngsters in htirn behind to do it. Lineker put 
defeat by Manchester United at defence whose distribution wasn't Leicester ahead after eltht minutes 
Highbury. “If Arsenal give him a very feood,” Paisley said. “That did blU Walford, Swindlehurst and 
free transfer well take him," Bob not help their midfield and that in Cottee put West Ham by the 
Paisley. Liverpool's former man- turn did no good for Nicholas. He fifthtyit a minute, 
agex. joked. plays well in certain areas, where he The Leicetser Manager. Gordon 

Pauley, who tried to sign can “rn people and use his speed. Milne, said: “It is certainly hard to 
Nicholas from Celtic in the summer He was taking up good positions but believe that there are 12 points 
before stepping down as Liverpool Arsenal are ^ not playing to his between the two teams. We have a 
manager, was more serious when be strengths yeL” young team and we've got to team manager, was more serious when be 
said: “He's still a young ted and 
Arsenal supporters, and everyone 
else, shouldn't make judgments 
about him yet.” 

strengths yeL" young team and we've got to learn 
ArsenaTs manager, Terry Neill, the hard way but it is bettor for them 

said. “Charlie is still learning his to be getting the experience here 
trade. English football is very ,han in the second division. Trevor else, shouldn't make judgments trade. English football is very iKan in the second division. Trevor 

about him yeL” different to Scottish.’' Nicholas’s Brooking has played more games at 
Nicholas produced only two long- striking partner. Woodcock, put the top 1han all my team put 

range shots against United - another Arsenal ahead after three minutes, together”. 
team who tried to buy him - but hit Moran, Stapleton and Robson Ipswich stayed two points behind 

Paisley “he is a good player and put the game beyond the Londoners West Ham with a stunning 3-0 
we certainly would have liked him." long before Talbot's last-minute home defeat of Everion. All the 

Paisley's visit to Arsenal was the goal for them. goals came in the second half as 
second leg on Saturday and Paisley West Ham United, the first Ipswich turned in their finest 
went there a few hoars after arriving 
back from Denmark, where he 

flpaic came in the second half as 
Ipswich turned in their finest 

division leaders, maintained their display since Bobby Ferguson took 
unbeaten record with a 3-1 victory over from Bobby Robson. 

B53. 

a Results and scores on Tuesday 
First dhuun 
ARSENAL (1)2 

MFnnrlnniir Tdhirf VYOOOCOCK. ISUXTk 

42J04 
HRMNGHAM (1)1 

BtakaftMA) 
COVENTRY (0)2 

Gbren PUnwar 

IPSWICH (0)3 
MariNT.Wuk, 
Tumor 

LIVERPOOL (0)1 
Rufti 

LUTON (0)2 
BSoLStaki 
11 .DBS 

aPRANGERS (1)1 
Stainrod 

WEST HAM (1)3 
WaftmL 
GWMMUBI Com* 

Second dhisioa 
BRIGHTON {1)8 

SmttiGm) 
CHARLTON (0)1 

HUM 
QRMSBY (1)2 

DrinM. 
WMan(pan) 

HUooooneLo m2 
Lifts 2 

MPQLESmtO (1)8 
curie 2. 
Hutton 

PORTSMOUTH (1)2 
HsMqr.Wete 

SHREWSBURY (1)1 
MANirre ms 

Moran, Stapleton 
Robson 

STOKE (0)0 
13728 

NOTTS CO (1)1 
Fnhenu 
10912 

EVERTON (0)9 
16,548 

SOUTHAMPTON (Q)1 
MBs 
28,331 

NORWICH m2 
Qunnon, 
Mendham 

WATFORD (1)1 
Bvnas 
17.111 

LEICESTER (1)1 
LbMfcer 
22,131 

DERBY NO 
10891 

CARLISLE (0)0 
3.770 

LEEDS (0)0 
7,000 

C PALACE (1)1 
Cwnmira 
7,814 

NEWCASTLE (0)2 
Keegan, MBs 
19448 

BARNSLEY (0)1 
Gray 
T2J04 

Third division 
BRISTOL R (1)3 

Whta.awmua. 
Barren 

BURNLEY (Q2 
Humus (pan) 
Uungif>|| (igxiwTnn 

GEXMGHAM (1)2 
MehnwLWsatfHMiy 

MU.WALL (1)3 
Chttaren2 
Bramnar 

PRESTON mo 
Sayor. KaOy 
Bfctt2 

ROTHERHAM (1)2 
KBmore 
McBrida 

WALSALL [1)1 
SuimsflUl 

WIGAN (1)1 
Tfcyhv 

WIMBLEDON (^3 
Cork, Hedges 
Downes 2,435 

Fourth division 
BURY (0)0 

COLCHESTER (0)0 

CREWE (Q)B 

MANSFIELD (T}1 
Tiwrpetoo) 

CARDIFF 
-M05 

OLDHAM 
7.2*4 

BRENTFORD (1)1 
Joseph 
5.148 

NEWPORT (0)0 
8719 

BOLTON (0)0 
3h87 

PORT VALE (0)2 
Stiwla2 
4,918 

SOUTHBID (0)1 
McDonough 
sjasr 

PLYMOUTH (0)0 
4.488 

SHEFFIELD UTD (1)2 
Andns. Morns 
4,711 

EXETER (0)1 
Mc£mn2Jfi8 

BOURNEMOUTH (D| 2 
Graham. 
Morgen (pen) 

SWINDON m2 HALIFAX (213 
Hockday. Rowland Kendal, SlanifaNh 

WREXHAM (2)1 
Arkwright 2. Hume, 
Gregory. Edwards 

Cook 
(2)5 ROCHDALE 
me. Johnson 
pda 1.534 
(0)2 PETERBORO 

SHEHWJ»Wa>(1)1 CAMBRIDOEU (0)0 NORTHAMPTON (0)0 

BLACKPOOL mi 
2793 

BRISTOL C (0)0 
2,120 

ALDERSHOT (0)0 
2.039 

STOCKPORT (Q)2 
Qum, Sword 
i168 

TRANHERE (0] 0 

PoflenL Byrne 3,709 
STHMUU4 LEAGUE: PraretarDMiaioii: Beriong 
3. Harrow 2: BHerkay 1. Carahafton 1; 
Bishop's stortford 1. Tooling and Mtcham D-. 
Brenaey 8 Laymnsione end Radii Hendon 3. 
Staines ft Wcftbi a Harlow 2: Stough 2. 
Worthing 4; WOMndum 0. Walthamatow ft 
WycanOa 2. Sutton United ft Homciwch 0. 
Hertford 1. First dvMMc Hampton 4, CMpton 
1: Nnosunlan 0. WernMey 4: Laathertiead 0. 
Aveieyft Maidenhead 4, FeBtam 1. Second 
dMatoK Carinihian-Caauals 1. Layton Wtogeie 
ft Letchworifi 5. SouBwl 4; Nowftury 2. Hecnei 
Hampstead 1: St Atoms 3. Grays 4; Uxbridge 
0. MtraoJey ft Were 0. Benon 2 Cap: Mret 
round remy: MeaopoHae Pohoe O.Vtofong 
ftEghamftbufwictiS. 
ALLIANCE PREMIBI LEAGUE: Chemptonehip 
StMd: BtfWd 4. Ruwnrn 1. Bab Lord Trophy: 
Hint reund, flret lem Tkowhridge 1, Bamat 1. 
NORTHERN PRBWBt LEAGUE: Chorlay 1. 
South Uverpool 1: Gcda 3. Graetham 1; 
MacclasBald 1, Buxton 2; Mattock ft Hytfa 2; 
Moracambo ft VWxWgton ft KM ft Norwich 0; 
Stafford 1, Oaweatry <: WOHanft Marine 1. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUK Ffrat round, 
aecoad lag: Snworidga a WBenhel 1. 
IRZSHCUR Ante OrfforGafoiwi ft Beftmono 1. 
LMWd ft carnnvaeft Camck 0; Coknkie 3. 
Cmaadore 1; Gkmoren 5. Bangor ft Lama 0, 
Mattery 1. 
FA CUP: BWOP 1. Betoer ft Clandown 3. 
Brocfcentwsr ft Lythem ft Praaoaa Cables 3; 
Fleet ft WOtun and Haralwn 3: Horeftam 2, 
Burgees Kna 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATQES Hanly 35. South West Oxon 
6: LafcKtar 59. Nunoaion <t; WafcaMd 10. 
NorUngnam 2i. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Middlesex 
forwards 
have edge 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION , 

CERTIFIED PPA DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
Sept 3rd 

By Gordon Allaii 

Middlesex....   
Edinburgh   

 13 
 12 

r»TO] 

Muflsxs, However, 

UEf 

U Ateftttwah M MaM pk# afetoC ATHLETICS 
ftaiiM hjHK dkm 17. Rwd iw 
Mir tt ftawT « Ayfott M 

msumm rm mat i. r samnu. 
&71DWEHI2 A T*nv(Buft 7710)3, LJMCW 

of Magnai, Jady. Kozakkwrici, qf 
Potend,Ttt%..pot dfiaifK<l in 

reverttfldiese w^aoseriou honey. 
^Pu^ontfc' Afonts Bravn * 

In betwten numerous stoppages 
for injury, Middlesex beat the 
Edinburgh district team by a goal, a 
try and a penalty goal to a goal and 
two penalties at Richmond yester- 
day. It was the same score by which 
Edinburgh beat Kem on Monday 
evening. The Middlesex forwards 
were slightly stronger, and if 
Greenbalgh bad been in his n*»al 
Iddking form, they would have won 
an entertaming match by a few more 
points. 

With th* Sim ahinrng, thff pilch 
firm, and both tt"**"* still looking 
for their best blend, there was no 
point in playing a miserly game. 
Middlesex struck first, with a try by 
Claxton from a flying wedge, but 
Steven, an impressive frill back, put 
Edinburgh ahead with two penalties. 

Greenhalgh misiwt two rwrreirig* 
for Middlesex, and Steven a fairly 
easy for Edinburgh. “Watch 
your passing, Middlesex." some- 
body shouted, ll was not their 
passing that was at fruit, but their 
handling. They were winning plenty 
of Ae ball, bat not using it to the 
best advantage, and Edinburgh still 
ked at the intervaL 

Greenbalgh lacked a penalty early 
in. the second half, and missed 
another, then Edinburgh scored a 
fine try. Greenhalgh kicked into the 
Edinburgh half when the situation 
cried out for the ball to be moved 
wide. Steven showed how it should 

be done, and the ban flowed through 
several pain of hands, including 
those of Johnston and Duncan, 
before McMaster scored. Steven 
converted. 

Moments later. Butcher went 
over for Middlesex from a 
scrummage, and Greenhalgh con- 
verted. A break by. Johnston came 
to nothing because of a forward 
pass, and Steven made a lot of 
ground from td$ own line when 
Greenhalgh missed a penalty. I 

hi 
on ym cwm m NOW/ 

POOLS LIVERPOOL VERNONS 
Fbrskof the Season^ SuperWinners 
Thsweekjwo CoOector’s C8ents,a Sussex man 
and a Somerset laefyshare a Super Fortune of 

|“^«oPonnfT«MGCti»fte8 
anWRMfc August 1883 -33^4% 

23pts (Mu) __£i 54,541.50 HPSCQRE HOMES—S3S3JS 
2Z^rt» —■ fg?^97^0 Whntog Ua*i NtsiMn: 3ft 2ft 4, 
ggpte : , F? Ttri (B ■rVt‘H0 kora ft 14, tft 2ft 27,29. 
2mmm Hl^COREAWAYS-^tt.70 
21 PtB —- . ntTA Wrnkn tiitcri MumUHV 27. w8h ary 21 pte - no TA WkrtngMMai Ruraowv- 27.wOi «ry 

^pw&t^:S9!iS39«fWYQ»iONS EXCLUSIVE S» GOES A 
ANT 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
23 PTS(Max) ..£519,70150 4 DRAWS £127-90 

22V2PT5... 

22PTS  

.. £24,361-00 

...£9.934-24 
10 HOMES. £1-00 

21V2PTS ... ... £1,006-08 4AWAYS £1-20 

21PTS  
Atmt&rt&sJtts nuts »l Up 
Expviatsaixl Commission 
20th August1383-3185, 

I 201/z PTS £49-00 
1 kiM»Cfci«tfiiiiftwlitaii8itie!y>8. 
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Karadar should 
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RACING: SUN PRINCESS AND CAERLEON SET TO DO BATTLE IN ST- LEGER 

Punters are rocked ■ ‘ 

be too strong 
for Cup rivals 

Bj- Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Michael Stoute and Walter 
Swinburn have a good chance of 
gaining a lucrative double ax 
Doncaster today with Karadar 
(2.45) and Shoot Clear (4.15). 
Karadar1 s chance of winning the 
Doncaster Cup is that much more 
apparent with the Ascot Gold Cup 
and Goodwood Cup winner. 
Little Wolf, still out of action after 
the injury that he sustained 
during the Goodwood Cup. 

Karadar. who finished second 
to Little Wolf on that occasion, 
beaten only half a length, has the 
clear beating of San tells Man 
judged on that performance. It 
could also be argued that he has 
the measure of last year's 
Cesarewitch winner. Mountain 
Lodge, if one recalls how they ran 
in the Northumberland Plate at 
Newmarket earlier this summer. 

Mountain Lodge stood her 
ground after a really encouraging 
gallop at Kempton last Friday, yet 
there are grounds for thinking 
that she would prefer it much 
softer under foot. On the other 
hand. Karadar is at ease on this 
ground and yesterday our New- 
market correspondent told me 
that a recent gallop indicated that 
he was in top form. Gildoran and 
British, the two three-year-olds in 
the field, finished first and second 
in a handicap at Goodwood in 
July. In the meantime both have 
been trounced at York. 

To fancy Shoot Clear to win the 
May Hill Stakes it is necessary to 
fly in the face of the form book 
because she will be meeting 
Saiinette on 71b worse terms than 
in the Waterford Candelabra 
Stakes at Goodwood where there 
was only a length between them at 
the end. This I aam prepared to 

do. because Shoot Clear won 
decisively at Goodwood just as 
she had done ax Newmarket and 
Warwick before that. 

Some will argue that there must 
be a slight doubt about her getting 
a mile because she is by the 
sprinter. Bay Express. However 
she should have inherited suf- 
ficient gaining from her dam, the 
Above Suspicion mare. Unsus- 
pected. who won eight times over 
distances varying from a mile to 
mile and threequariers. 

Satinette’s tendency to swish 
her tail when under-pressure 
makes me wonder how long she 
will go- on giving her alL 
Taoaculo. who finished third to Tapaculo, who finished third to 
them at Goodwood, is held fair 
and square and I fear Out Of Shot 
more because she ran wen at 
Goodwood after winning her first 
raceatSandown. 

If form means anything at this 
level Salieri should be the best bet 
of the day in the Kiveton Park 
Stakes. The ground will suit him 
and so will the distance, going on 
the way that he won the 
Hungerford Stakes at Newbury 
last month. There he showed both 
Tecorno and Drumalis a dean 
pair of heels over the last two 
furlongs and there is no apparent 
reason why either of them should 
beat him now on these terms. 

Likewise it is pertinent to point 
out that Able Albeit, who staged 
such a commendable comeback at 
York last month, is also hdd by 
Salieri if you go back to the way 
they ran against one another in 
the'Free Handicap at Newmarket 
in the spring. 

True to form, the Portland 
Handicap is a nightmare to 
unraveL My short list comprises 

m 

M 

irr; 

hryrr 

by Seismic Wave 

Walter Swinburn: chance of 
a Doncaster double 

ihe three-year-old Luck Penny, 
who has improved all season and 
two four-year-olds. Melindra and 
Roman Ruler. Much may depend 
on the effect of the draw which is 
a greater puzzle than ever at 
Doncaster. Luck Penny and 
Roman Ruler have both been 
both drawn high, whereas Melin- 
dra is low. If that is not a 
disadvantage then Melindra, who 
showed such blistering pace to 
win the Wokingham Stakes at 
Royal Ascot and at Kempton 
before that will be hard to catch 
over this peculiar distance of five 
furlongs and 140 yards. 

Melindia was found to be 
wrong after she had run so 
disappointingly in the Stewards 
Cup at Goodwood. But I am led 
to believe she is right again now 
and when she is right she is fast 
enough to run this sort or 
opposition off their fed. 

For the second day in suc- 
cession there is a mammoth 
programme at Salisbury, where' 
two of the races have been 
divided to produce an eight race 
card, five of which are confined to 
two-year-olds. The conditions of 
the Dick Poole Stakes suit a filly 
of Malaak’s ability. 

Her stable companion My 
Volga Boatman (2.00) should also 
be hard to beat after an 
encouraging run behind Lear Fan 
at Newmarket, 

Excitement at'the prospect of 
Saturday’s- St Leger continues to 
mount. Sun Princess has not been 
declared for next Sunday’s Prix 
Venneille. so Dick Here's 12-lengih 
Oaks winner most now be regarded 
as a certain runner. And memories 
of the 1977 battle between 
Dunfermline and Alleged were 
revived after Robert Sangster said 
that Caerleon was likely to be in the 
line up. 

“The only thing that would stop 
us now is soft going." the Nifissky 
colt’s owner said. “The forecast is 
good, and I only hope that they 
don't water the ground too much." 
Speaking on this -subject, Brian 
Firth, the clerk of the course, said: 
“There is no decision at the 
moment We will be guided both by 
Che weather and by the forecast We 
could possibly water the straight 
course on Thursday night and the 
round on Friday." 

As Here attempts to win his sixth 
and Vincent O'Brien his fourth St 
Leger. Ladbrokes bet follows: 13-S 
Sun Princess, 7-4 Carrieon, 7-1 
Yawa and Esprit du Nord. Dazari is 
a 10-1 chance. 

Mr Sangster had just watched a 
possible contender for the 1984 
running of the great race when Steve 
Camhen produced Seismic Wove 
with a well-timed run to master El 
Hakim in the final strides of the 
Queen's Own Yorkshire Dragoons 
Stakes. 

Seismic Wave is the fourth foal of 
the 1972 1.000 Guineas Third. 
Shellshock. Although the favourite. 
El Hakim was found to be lame after 
the race, this was undoubtedly a 
performance of high promise. 
Seismic Wave was always moving 
strongly, and the first two home 
finished five lengths dear ofTelios. 

“The colt bad to miss Goodwood 
because of the firm ground". Barry 
Hills, the winning trainer said. "He 
was -working well with Tapping 
Wood at that time". Races like the 
Horris HiU Stakes at Newbury, and 
Doncaster's William HiD Futurity 
are now on the Youth’s colt's 

By Michael Seely • 

ipeci of sport. Sobs won her 13th race in the 
nues to past two seasons when proving too 
mi been fast for Reggae in the Scarbrough 
f5 Prix Stakes. The much-travelled High 
2-Iengih Hawk made handsome amends for 
xgarded her defeats in the Italian and Irish 
lemories Oaks with a hard earned victory 
between over Give Thanks in the Park Hill 
d woe Stakes. 
iter said Soba's toughness and consistency 
jemihe have already made her a legend. 

,. David Chapman's filly showed no 
signs of weariness as David NicboOs 

Niftnsscy brought her home two lengths ahead 
recas* “ of Reggae. What a tribute Soba paid 

to her seven-length . H&ydock 
conqueror. HbbibiL 

home for 
Head 

“I thought we’d be all right 
today," the trainer said. ■ ■ 

“She didn't have to have a hard 
race to hold an to second place on 
Saturday". It was confirmed that 
Soba is still for sale. Her final races 
this season will be in Ascot’s 
Diadem Stakes and the Prix de 
l’Abbaye at Loogchamp. 

High Hawk is going to prove a 
priceless' asset - to Sheikh 
Mohammed's studs at the end of her 
career. A bargain buy for 35,000 
guineas at the 1982 Newmarket 
Premier Yearling Sales, the.Shirley 
Heights filly has certainly proved 
her worth with her four victories, 
including a triumph in tbc 
Ribblesdale Stakes at Royal Ascot 
as well as in yesterday’s fillies St 
Leger. 

Sicyps equalled the two-year-old 
rr»iir«e record. of 56.10 seconds for. 
Longchamp'5 five furlongs when 
winning yesterday’s group three Prix 
d'Arcnberg by four lengths .from 
Reine Caroline. Mrs Annie and the 
English runner. Pacific King. 
Freddie Head had the -race won 

.from hallway and if be had driven 
Sieves out he could have broken the 
all-aged course .record of 55.50. 
Desnurad Stoneham writes. . 

Criquette Head will next race 
Sicyos in either the Prix de TAbbeye 
.at Longchamp or the Middle Park 
Stakes at Newmarket, her prefer- 
ence being for the former. In -1978 
Sigy. the dam of Sicyos, landed the 
fArcnbcrg. FAbbaye doable. 

Rene Caroline came through to 
ake second place at the distance 
and now goes lor the group three 
Prix Thomas Bryoo at Saint-Cloud, 
but neither of. the English visitors 
ran up to their best form. Brave 
Advance and Yves Saint-Martin ran 
smartly for three furlongs but then 
faded to finish last and Gavin 
Hunter reported his fiDy to be in 
season. . 

The £15.000 Esal Bookmakers 
Handicap resulted in a victory for 
the “home team" when John Lowe 
rode Bucklow HiU to a comfortable 
vi clary over the Ebor Handicap 
winner. -Jupiter Island. “I thought 
Lowe rode a good race". Jimmy 

Jockeys’ probe 
result soon 

Fitzgerald said. "He got first run on 
Lester Piggott". Bucklow.Hill had 
been strongly fancied to win the 
Ebor. but trad been found to have a 
ninny nose after performing below 
par on the softish going. 

Finally. Forzando paid a hand- 
some compliment to his Newmarket 
conqueror. Shoot Clear, when 
defying a 51b penalty in the Rous 
Nursery Handicap. 

agenda. 
It was a marvellous afternoon’s 

Peter Smiles, the turf security 
chief, said at Doncaster yesterday, 
that his report on allegations of race- i 
fixing by jockeys would be tendered 
to the stewards in two weeks.; 
Fifteen jockeys were alleged, in a 
national newspaper story, to have 
been involved in ntce-fixmgafter an 
alleged admission by ' a punter, i 
HanyBardsky. 

He thnf be 
jockeys up to £1,000 a time to rig 
races and achieved- betting coups, 
including one of almost £100,000 at 
Royal Ascot this year. Afthough Mr 
Bardsiey subsequently withdrew his 
allegations, the Jockey Club turf 
security squad went into action. 

Doncaster results 
GakqsGoodtoflnn 

2.15 QUOTA'S Own TortuMra Dngoona 
Stekn(2-y-a£*£S&7Q 

tear 

UM, 

DwrylBOT*- J1 Cock (12-1) 
Ca^n HOT® R Cochrans [11-4 tavj 

TOTt Wfc 24.10. PtoMK 21.70. £180. 
21.80, Dft 220.00. C8ft £35.78. F Durr at 
NMRWIML 2V& nk. Mr Roctmtar j9-1)4th 8 
ran 
3-0 HUNTSMANS ALES HANDICAP (£3282: 

4.15 PARK HILL STAKES (Group Z 
flftes: 219,255: Ira 61127*$ 

KHH HAWK blh SWrtoy Heights - 
Suntteam(Shakn Wottarrenig^v^^ 

Ohra Thanks hr f by Rafco - Parities (Mis O 
Whim) 9-0 0 QSaapta (7-4fav) 

b < by ASagact - Society Qobam (X 
■) 8-0 Pst Edd«y(&-1) 3 

KWSoy (10-1) 3 
TOTE Wto: £840. Places: 22:10. 212J0. 

£3.10 £150. DR BM3.10. CSP. £15053. 
Tricast: 214075ft. P MsMn at Marfeoroutfi 
Hi. 2Vi. Epsttoa 3-l fav. Coombs Spirit (ICPf) 
4th. 20 ran 2m 3B-2S*. 

Abo Ran: 7 Shore Uw SthJ. 12 Mohwn 
ay (Rh), 36 OvVft I4M. Current Raiaar. 7 Beauty (Oh). 26 CMty (4(h). 

ran. 

450 FLEET STAKES (Dhr IJ. (3y« makJena: 
21598:1m) . 

CHANTRY br » by Haem - Chapala 

TOTE: Wfac £4.1 a Places 2150. £150. OF: 
£2^0. CSF: £5.74. J Dutiop at AnaaM. W. a 
3m 0851. 

445 ROUS HANDICAP 0-y-tt handfcafx 
£34258:Sf) 

b c by Fonnlda&ie - 

BUNCTUS FIRST THE: SaBHury: 350 
Mattesa Pat Hhra Jutfaj: 45 Aflmomr, Journey 

.-Homs, tkmcaatar. 2J45 British: 345 Off Your 
Male 4.1S Rafifc 4.46 Oouagaous Bop L J"a 
Parra. 

ATHL£TIC$ . 

Cram and Ovett to 

with mile at Falace 
By Pat Botcher 

Steve Cram and.Steve Ovett are 
to provide the best possible finale to 
the world championship season by 
raring garii Other over the mile UL; 
the Coca Cola meeting at Crystal 
Palace tomorrow evening. The news 
will surprise everyone, who had got 
used to the- conspiracy of events 
which prevented Oven and his 
former, distant daimant for the role 
of top fwirirflg distance runner in the 
world, Sebastian Coe. ever meeting 
up outside championships. 

But this dud with Ovett is further 
proof and credit to the “no 
nonsense" approach that Cram has 
brought to athletics this year. Even 
John Walker, that most critical of 
the elder generation of athletes has 
wanned to Oath’s attitude this 
season: “He just goes out. and does 
what he has got to do and that is 
great". Walker said after Cram’s 
victory in the World Championship 
1.500 metres in Helsinki last month. 

Ovett was fourth in tint race, 
which be described as “the worst 
I’ve ever run". But hr came bade 
splendidly 10 set the world 1,500 
metres record last Sunday in Italv, 
one week after his previous record, 
which has stood for three years, tel 
been broken by Sydney Maine of the 

United States- 
Oven then announced that he 

would like to run in the mile at 
Crystal Palace, a race for which 
Cram had already entered. The 

Crane no nonsense approach 

for Cram to have avoided Ovezt this 
y»«i When Cram was coming 
back from the ankle injury that 
almost pot his season in icopenSy. 
he switched from the 1.500 metres 
in Hengdoln the Netherlands iwo 
months ago on discovering that 
Oven was running. Cram felt with 
some reason that while he was unfit. 
Ovett ws trying to gain a 
psychological advantage before the 
World Championships. The young, 
ster was angry at the time, but 
translated that anger into the perfect 
riposte by beating Oven easily ip 
Helsinki. unwritten law in mdepenent 

rrw-ting*. such as this one. which is such as this one. which is 
the last on the European circuit this 

' that-the “top-dog”, in this 

• Kathy Cook, the 200 metres 
bronze medallist in Helsinki, heads 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Minsmore should make 
amends across country 

The West Germans, the defend- 
ing team champions, are in the lead 

at the end of yesterday's dressage 
phase of the young riders European 
championships at .the Burghley 
Horse Trials in Lincolnshire 
sponsored by Remy Martin. France 
and .Britain, who are second and 
third respectively, are separated tv 
only 012 of a point. 

- It was a'creditable result for the 
West Germans whose team trainer. 
Wolfgang Feld, said be did not think 
it was a' particularly strong team. It 
does not include any of those who 
rode in last year's winning side. 
Tweoty-ycar-old Carmen Berger, 
from Gobuig.. a former junior 
European champion, who is com- 
peting as an individual for West 
Germany, rode the best lest of the 
day and finished on a score of53.3. ’ 

Sweden's two individual riders 
filled the second and third place. 
Bror Boldt ridden by Katarina 
Rylander, the last of the 31 starters 
to go. had 56.4 points and ber 
compatriot, Anna Nilsson with 
Noon Star, has 57.8 points. The 
German -team member, Catbrin 
Kjrefiner from Holstein, with her 
Holstein stallion. Saiscbu. is fourth. 
Miss Kirchner won the German 
young riders 'championship at 
Luhmuhlen in July. . 

Britain's best result yesterday was 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

defend- Ginny Strawson, the defending 
the lead individual European champion. 
Message who finished m fifth place on 
uropeon Minsmore. Miss Strawson was a 
turghfey little disappointed with Minsmore"* 
□l ns hire tesL He was “lit up" in Coe arena by 
, France the. sense of occasion' and this 

nd a«d prevented Miss Strawson from 
fH<»H by pushing him on and Showing the. 

extravagant paces he is capable of 
for the producing. However, the pan- are 
trainer. - outstanding across country and 
at think tomorrow's exacting course will give 

team. It Minsmore the chance to show las 
ise who brilliance: 
ig side. Miss Strawson's comment on the 
Berger, course is that it is big but finr - a 
junior verdict shared by many of the young 

is com- riders. . . , 
ir West Van Der Vater. the Irish chrf 
t of the d'equipe who rode in the Irish .team 
if 53.1 ’ at the Montreal Olympics, described 
[ riders ihe course as "beautifully built and 
I place, ingeniously designed". One fence 
Laiarina fitting the latter description is the 
starters brandy glass which luts several 
nd ber alternatives 

“■ J*?e Barov. wSTsSis; 2. Bror Bokfi <K RytaMr, 
Catbnn sandvtf 56.4; a, Noon Star (A Voason. 9a 
rith her <575; 4. Sanctis (C Mrefnar. WG) 59: S 

-rennan 6iA a, »r uoon (Tfinrabury) 815; s. 
(tip at Runnin^&ar {* 9MtV) BZAT0, JufMmr (P 

ptadnos 1. WM Qacmany 1115 % 
Franca Ift6 4XOmt Bmafei 195.6 

POLO YACHTING 

Ingwenya 
too strong 

No catching 

By John Watson 

The European Polo Academy 
championship league matches 
ended at Windsor Great Park 
yesterday, what Ingwenya beat 
Knights bridge 7-3, while the match 
beaten Burleigh and Laurent Perrier 
resulted in a 5-5 draw. resulted in a 5-5 draw. 

Knighlsbridge. whose . team 
handicap is only nine, in contrast to 
Ingwenya's 14, fought back very 
gallantly throughout. It is to their 
credit that they allowed Ingwenya's 

off eight and six respectively, to 
secure as few as seven goals. In the 
handicap section, with Knigbtsb- 
ridge receiving three and a half there 
was only halfa goal in it. 

In the second encounter, dose 
marking and hard riding-off 
between -. two level teams was 
coupled with inteuse determination 
from both sides. When the score 
stood at 4-4 in the last chukka. Hme 
of' Burleigh, made a brilliant 
galloping dribble to 5-4, then a 
Burleigh player committed a cross 
in his own goalmouth, for which a 
dose Laurent Perrier penalty was 
awarded. On handicap. Laurent 
Perrier would have won 6lfe-5. 

The. semi-finals are tomorrow. In 
the open section, BB*s will play 
Burleigh, and Maidensgrove - face 
Ranpiriki, at 3.15. In the handicap 
section,- Newiands will play Laurent 
Perrier, and Los Locos face 

By John Nicholls 

Another first place for Chris 
Cairns and Scott Anderson, from 
Australia, thetr second in the fbnr 
races so for, left them unbeatable in 
the Tornado world championships 
sponsored by Lombard at Kayling 
Island-yesterday. In second place are 
a Dutch crew, Willy van Btadd and 
Huub Lambriex, who lost ground 
OD the Australians by finishing only 
sixth. Earlier in the race they were 
fourth, and. on their form or the 
previous day. might have been 
expected to finish higher, and keep 
the championship alive. 

Of the 14 British crews in the 
entry list, none has a chance, 
although the best of them tnighr 
scrape into the first half dozen on 
points. They have one race left 
today in which to make their 
presence felt in this British-designed 
Olympic class. The most likely pair 
to do tins seem to be'tbe brothes Ian 
and Keith Gray, who were again the 
best British boat in eight position. 
Both Reg White and bis son, Robert 
are struggling round in the first thiid 
of this highlly- competitive Sen. 
clearing lacking baric speed through 
the water. . . 

Cairns has had a wonderful series. 
His boat is clearly a flier and his 
reading of the course has been 
impeccable. . . 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

ACAS back the League 
The Advisory and. Conciliation ...... . The Advisory and Conciliation Holdw.v-k atM—t-nri the 

susoexid a plavcr nurelv on suspend a player purely on - . and HOMS** 

KeltbMacklin writes. r - ^ ^Bue “were pad** 
Last April R^ykddstock. the SSg.”! discnminatory" ip tbor Last April Roy Holdstock, ihe “scnSS!SIy J? 

Hull Kingston Rovers fonvar£ was dc?l^Hbldstor^. 
sent to the sin-bin for 10 minute* -_7hedeas.lon Provides an nnpo^ sent to the sin-bin for 10 minutes — - e Qeas.lon Provides an nnpon- 
along with the Widnes forward. La for lhB- iSSLS 
Gorley. in a Premiership game at ^jJS.p,‘nary matters. .Tefcvmo“ 
Craven Park. Laier. after ^„?“pe^^,dCncc M 
video tape or the game, the Rugby pf X ,n Australia 
League deciplinary committee ^ St nS6*^ 
imposed a six-match suspension for *****1$ .e^SL? 
an tncidem which was not seen by ?|5Slcr5?y 10 ^ of the piaoes ® 
the-referee but which was dearly ,-tJreaI WUJ" SR11*® 
visible to lelevision viewers. J,n5ll“ radch behind dosed dooB 

at awinion. 
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PAN AMERICAN GAMER 

TTie new millionaire I Bpetor claims up to 
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Calogoc, WestGenttny (Renter). 
- AsBuyu50j^Mcscbmpedn9 
in tte' Rut. Anrtrtate Games in. 
OBKU last oonft wy hue been 
fating drags to enhance pctonnsac- 
es. toe West Genian biochemist in 
chaise #f' dope testing said 
yesterday. Manfred Dorrfke, who set 
■P the trattog laboratory at Careens, 
said 19 cwnpetftore me ibend to 
Un taken drags, a tetiKrafne ffld 
Mt take .part after Tolpufaifly 
pMttriiithwitHBwMdi 
prated pndtht, and IS American 
dMetra retimed hone ratted than 
writmeMmaiw y.‘ 

Pooifce rate he ronrhnhid'that as 
hMnx as ,50, and peaaty .'raere, 
afldetes had axed ffiegal drags at Ac 
games- ^TVow ire can draw a pictnre 
of the iatemthnal doping scene, 
afee* athtefes go to canmefiSons 
when they do not expect otmtxobS* 

raghun at the bead of toe 1983 
European money list. The SiMidaid march on toe-otoer continental 

Ss?! ■5?KL,S.!e8p *“ countrieTateobSto Ufa ™5f 

ATHLETICS 

Hingsen has to pull out 
Bonn (Remeri - The World world record holder Kretschmer, 

decathlon, record holder, Juerpen ^chhlzeandRizzL 
.JFBngsea. of West Germany, yester- • Peking (Renter)- China have 
day followed the world champion, applied to hold the 1990 Asian 
Daley Thompson, of Britian, in Games in Peking, a Chinese 
pulling ,ont of the European Olympic committee spokesman said 
decathlon cap in Sofia this weekend, yesterday. They have competed in 
Hmpen, "who broke Thompson’s the Asian Games since 1974, and 
world record in lune but came earlier thk year, they announced 
second to the Britoointoe worfd plans to build a large; sports complex 
championships last . month in in toe capital for major inler- 
Hdanld; said he had a groin strain, national events. 
Thompson also polled out because ‘’The Chinese people, sports 
of injury. ; wnrkere and athletes have lone 

“’The Chinese people, sports 
otnmny. workers and athletes have long 
_~West Germany, who woo the last hoped to hold the Asian Gaines 
European decathlon cupa 1981, will here, and this has also been 
be led by Siegfried Wentz, who took, repeatedly proposed by our . friends 
toe bronze medal in-Helsinki. The. .in sports aretes in varions Asian 
Other team members are the former mnmriwt,” added the spo^wrnm - 
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The new molorcycfcog world dnuhptonrs 
a hand man with «. deceptively soft ahriL 
Freddy Spencer, who won the 5G0co ride i* k 

Italy last Sunday, blinks when he afire So.* 
He is an AmerknmSdutotxnetwlMjatSrewito 
a mushy, memderihg rfrawL and WB&a he " 
curses in the presence of a lady wbai he says 
is “bulkom”. Bm guide toe, tomo-cy finder, 
two-stroke work*' Honda,-Spenoet;»bd 
the sport's most impressive: prodfcy m at 
least a decade, is nearly invincible. ' 

Capable of outbreaking even toe piaster, 
Kenny Roberts, the foro^ Wiri^oi^mpiqn. 
he is also willing to force bis way ra*o toe » 
Eead. In the penultimate grand'prfat too 
season in Sweden, Roberts, .who ls no4) 

vomplainer, protested that Spencer pox toens 1 
both at risk by taking his racing ttoe. 

To Spencer, winning has always been a. 
mailer of extreme urgency as ^vell-«s agreat jworte tide. 

Oil! toe -4ft ofldjr, American tadepen- 
deooeyOsy, in 1982, Spencer becartfe -toe 
yotmsbstewx wimero/a SdGcc grand prix. 

" at^Sprin tfdgfagfr anf he’seta new 
rimd<lK|thi...|^£ Be had also given 

. roxJn wfifcb only one' year later he would, 
,**i toe'worid tide. 

% < He had arrived in Etuope with the 
jnspbupae of “Ifcst KredajT. Indeed, he 
'^feasted his first fafl SGDce'season, third in 
the world championship, very creditable, 
even topbgh he bad been aided by toe fact 
tom two former world champions, Britain’s 
Barry Sheene and that otter American; 
Robots, had crashed out of toe chase for toe 

and frequent pleasure. He likes toe chewing 
crowd, the sound of champagne codes 
popping, toe weight and feel of a victory 
wreath on toe shoulders. He particularly ftfces 
racing: “If I was on the start line, on toe back 
row of toe grid, and there was no jieeple 
watching toe race.” - he talks in toe 
American vernacular - “and teey was only 
paving me ar dollar, 1 would stifl trytogettp \ a men? two points; ■ 
.I..’ r._:.L •» ...... W , _• _■ _ ..  

.Graft 1983, Spencer won toe first three 
races outright, taking a.2£poim lead over 
Robots,' 10 yean his senior, who yearned to 
retShs with Iris fourth world title at the end of 
ibis seayon-Thc Yamaha of Roberts sprang 
to fife foptid-scasoobui fie was sever able io 
overtake Spencer, -ate Spencer won three 
afore grafadiiirix outright, Caking the tide by 

ihc finish line first” ' 

Grand prix motor cycling is so ferocioariy 
professional, so competitive, tom what 
Spencer - and Honda - have accomplished is 
truly awesome, for 1982 was Iris tod toe two- 
siroke Honda's first foil grand prix season. 
Indeed, this is Honda's first ever “drivers” 
championship. 

• ^pencergpidB early and exeeHent start ra> 
raring.^ The. Sfir lOras.il stone Louisianajr 
bqgaQr^omg aiitoe age of-seven.on the dirt 
trw4s'f« Texas, Whkii is jiisrover the state 
fine ofSteevejiort; trisbdme town. His fotoer 
was a dub racerv as was his elder brother. 
They pntoed lamhard. 

Five yqars lxier Oa ^ Spencer 

had iris first road race. He finished last but 
rib-six months he wy* good enough to win toe 
national !2Scc club . championship. He 
picked up a number of minor titles after that 
and won some of toe important races in 
America, but be foiled to take major titles. In 
gnmds/prix, in which stakes are higher and 
tire riders are an highly skilled specialists, be 
Ires accomplished what he was never able to 
do in American racing- 

One reason may be that young Freddie has 
at last finished with distraction of growing up 
- toe distraction of finding a fiance; she is a 
college student and a beauty queen and 
former Miss Shreveport. Of finding the right 
fast cars; he leans to poreches. Of dedicating 
himself to his chosen sport. Spencer's high 
school basketball team were schoolboy 
champions. “If I had been a foot taller maybe 
even a little taller than that, l*d have gone for 
basketball, maybe professionally,” he says 
with a touch of wistfotaess, but no regreL 

All season, Spencer was very serious about 
the championship, even a bit ruthless. He 
refused to share mechanical information 
with Ron Hasten, the only Briton on the 
Honda team. “I like Hasten all right, it’sjusi 
that motor cycle raring is not a team sport,” 
Spencer said dryly. 

Indeed, the grand prix pays no bobuses for 
amicability. Finishing first is all that matters, 
JBin in motor ^ cycling, you can never quite 
separate the man from toe machine. On a 
slow motor cycle Spencer would not. be 
wearing a victory wreath. • 

Adrianne Blue 
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Commercial property Jonathan Clare 

he raid. Mast of these who ftifcd toe 
tests bad been taking anabolic 
steroids, used mainly by wefehtfifi- 
exs and field athletes to build up 
mwi* nmgg, 

. Athletes roed to be able to escape 
detection by giving ap the drags 
some weeks or months before taking 
part in a compedfioa when they 
knew tests weald be takes, but toe 
West German teats are able to detect 
drag osclong after it has stopped. 

Donike said of the 19 competitors 
positively tested, six case from 
Cate, two each from toe United 
States. Canada, Chile and toe 
Dominfaan Republic, and one each 
from Argentina, Colombia. Puerto 
Rfca, Nicaragua and Venceacfat; IX 
were waghtfifters, four athletes and 
the remaining foar comprised a 
eyefist, a voUeyteD player, a feacer 
and a wrestler. 

Shopping centres are losing 
ioown, manage and , w • *w even be a foil. Hu 
shopping centres TWAIT OHHGO I next few yearn 

ahzed what the rest I lltrill /] II I company s profit 
rm for a tong while ' picking up, will 

The peofrie who own. manage and 
sell through shopping centres 
have finally realized what toe rest 
of us have known for a kmg while 
- that shoppers are discriminating 
and often quite cynicaL 

Shopping centres have prolifer- 
ated so rapidly over toe past 30 
years that there are now more 
than 300 in Britain, many of 
which compete with each other. 
Problems have arisen as a result 
of their rate of spread. 

First, shopping centres are no 
longer new and shoppers have 
had time to come to terms with “a 
I960s-sryle precinct proudly 
unveiled in the mid-J 970s”. 

Second, shoppers who use their 
cars have a choice of centres and 
can easily compare the quantity 
and prices of goods on oner, and 
hypermarkets have sprung up to 
offer further competition. Third, 

has fought bade with tee 
openings and toe sale of specialist 
products. High street rents have 

multiple retailers bas forced small 
concerns to modernize. Gar 
parking, too — the lack which gave 
shopping centres a great advan- 
tage - is now more readily 
available. 

These observations are made 
by Peter Wallis of toe Specialist 
Research Unit, in a leaflet 
produced by Fitch &. Co, shop 
interior designers with a vested 
interest in ensuring that toe right 
shoppers p»« their diems* their 
doors. Me Wallis says the basic 
pattern of shopping centres was 
fixed m the 1950s but bas foiled to 
evolve in pace with the during 
tastes of consumers. “The first 
generation of shopping centres 
buflt in the 1960s and 1970s 
already look inadequate and 
uninteresting. The most venture- 
some, mobile and high spending 
shoppers now look for more 

Part of the former 
Deanery of St Paul’s 

Cathedral has been sub- 
let to Investment 

Mortgage International, 
a San Francisco firm 

which describes itself as 
real estate merchant 
bankers. Originally 

bnEt in 1672, The Old 
Deanery, Dean's Court, 
was until recently used 

as offices by Haslerriere 
Estates. Investment 

Mortgage has sub-let 
1,240 sq ft from 

FennoScandia, a bank, 
which holds the head 

lease. The rent is said to 
be over £22 per sq ft 

FennoScandia and 
Investment Mortgage 

International were 
represented by Noel 

Alexander and Savflls 
respectively. 

individual, specialist shops and 
service outlets,” he said. 

Shoppers complained that 
shopping centres were very 
predictable places, he added. 
There was. too widespread 
comment that some shopping 
centres were rapidly aging in toe 
same way as high-rise flats and 
becoming unpleasant and unsafe 
more rapidly than conventional 
shopping areas. 

The recession has made mat- 
ters worse. The number of empty 
premises in shopping centres is 
growing and shoppers notice 
more unlet sites in the centres 
than on toe high streets. Attempts 
by toe shopping centres to 
glamorize their premises have 

I960s-style precinct proudly 
unveiled in the mid-1070s”. 

Second, shoppers who use then- 
cars have a choice of centres and 
can easily compare the quality 
and prices of goods on offer, and 
hypermarkets have sprang up to 
offer further competition. Third, 
the old-fashioned high street shop 
has fonght back with late 
openings and the sale of specialist 
products. 
• Land Investors, which re- 
ported its preliminary results for 
the year on Tuesday, could 
publish its firsz asset revaluation 
for seve years in its annual report, 
according to Scrimgeour, Kemp- 
Gee’s weekly review of the 
property market Scrimgeour’s 

even be a foil. They add that the 
next few years will see the 
company's profits performance 
picking up, with some large 
reviews and reversions due; But 
Scrimgeour still Thinks investors 
can find better bets in toe 
property sector. 

• Congratulations to toe prop- 
erty teams at stockbrokers Rowe 
& Pitman. Scrimgeour, Remp- 
Gee and W GreenwelL They took 
the three top places in a field of 13 
in the property sector of the 
annual analysts* league table 
drawn up by Continental Illinois, 
toe United Slates bank. Mr 
Narcdra Gudka's team at Scrim- 
geour. Kemp-Gee did particularly 
well to come within a whisker of 
the top position, which has been 
held by Rowe & Pitman for a 
number of years. The analysts at 

. , .J 7 1 »V UitCUWtU IWA UUIU 

obvious. ‘ they company decides to comply another firm. Simon & 
The same problems have arisen jth a statement of standard Coates. The table is drawn up by 

m shopping centres in toe United accounting practice, a figure of ^ returns from 

been found there. 
The people who own. manage 

and sell through shopping centres 
-have finally realized what toe rest 
of us have known for a long while 
- that shoppers are discriminating 
and often quite cynicaL 

Shopping centres have prolifer- 
ated so rapidly that there are now 
more than 300 in Britain, many of 
which compete with each other. 
Problems have arisen as a result 
of their rate of spread. 

First, shopping centres are no 
longer new and shoppers have 
had time to come to terms with “a 

- this could give die share price a 
short-term boost from the present 
levels of around 39l£p before 
further selling. 

Estates Property, which reports 
its final figures today sbould show 
an increase in profits of about 5 
per cent on last jfcar’s £2.4m “in 
what bas been a mediocre year for 
them in terms of reviews and 
reversions*'. Bat Scrimgeour’s 
analysts say toe revaluation will 
be the most interesting part of the 
results: they do not expect any 
growth over last year’s !85p per 
share and believe there could 

state which stockbrokers provide 
their most usefol research. 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

FINANCIAL 
MANAGER 
IN ENGINEERING 
A major Middle East contracting firm 

based in Kuwait requires a suitably experi- 

enced Chartered Accountant, aged 32+, for 

projects in Kuwait and Iraq. The company is 

involved in substantial contracts covering 

roadway construction, high rise building and 

land reclamation. 

The position carries the usual expatriate 

benefits and a competitive salary. 

Please reply with CV to: Box 1204 H The 
Times. 

J.'-T. ri;\»l - 

Group 
Financial Controller 
A young, energetic, chartered accountant (to age 

40) is required to take position of Group Financial 

Controller to small international Group of 

Companies in property, building and civil 

engineering. Based in Essex, the successful 

applicant should be prepared to travel and to 

install, monitor and assimilate, management and 

budgetary controls in all the Group’s trading 
centres and to report directly to and positively 

assist the Chairman and Managing Director. 

Reply in first instance aith C. V. to 
S. Liprnan F.CA. Messrs. Harris Lipman & Co., 
High Holborn House, S2/54, High HMbom, ■ 
London WCIV6RL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT - CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

Our client is a successful, well established, private Group 
operating primarily in building contracting. As part of its 
long range plans for continued growth and development it 
is seeking to recruit a Managing Director to set up a 
management contracting organisation, providing a 
service ranging from construction management only to 
management of both design and construction. 

Reporting to the Group Chief Executive, foe ideal 
candidate win be professionally qualified with a proven 
track record in general management in the area of 
management contracting, and live within daily travelling 
distance of Central London where the appointment is 
based. The successful candidate is also likely to have a 
flair for marketing, identifying and developing suitable 
opportunities to grow the company. 

An attractive employment package ' is offered, 
commensurate with the level of responsibility involved. 

Applications enclosing a fuD cumculum vitae, should be 
sent to: 

RTD 
The Managing Director, 
Resource: Training: 
Development: Lid., 
34 Upper Brook Street, 
London W1 

Qualified Accountants 
wanted for select north London practice which 
specializes almost exclusively in authors, 
publishers and associated media activities. Sex, 
age. etc. and previous experience is immaterial. 
Successful applicants will be good 
communicators, ambitious and will have boih 
methodical and imaginative minds. Excellent 
salary and prospects. CV and other information 
to Box 1203 H The Times.- 

C£12^>QO A ypunfl ACA with 
♦UCHUHIWIIII daft- to mill Ute 
xMOMtmcnt MniCr la ihe *ro- 
liMan comae Prmtirak* * 
PnobroK*. 90 ChewMv. London 
ECav OCX or Moattana 9560011 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Maftenng OnentaiadMD B 

required by West Essax 
electronic company wan tuii 
etocfacai. machancai and 
plastic feedmes too em- 
ployees Proven track record 

essential 

Write Box 120m Th* Times 

FOOD/DRINKS FMCG 
nuiMgrmm l K t**. GrnrrJ. 
w«Tn TrcaMKon Casa 

Mwhrtmq PcAs:ng 

TtfctFBWW 
lorLK laris* 

Seurat Pmomri 4BS»- 

P\BT riMLVir.XNfIES 

WOULD VOU Line TO ASS^r -'l 
otliri. Ar*riin td SEU SW* i 
nun- ^ swam rr: *- 
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La creme de la creme 

Senior Secretaries 
VYatney Mann and Truman Brewers Limited, ora of fha big six Brewing Campanula. 
employs some 7,000 people and is made up of ten regonal companies throu^out 
the U K., offering a wide range of traditional beers and lagers. 
We currently have opportunities for Senior Secretaries to work at Director level 
in our Sales, Finance and Technical areas. 

Applicants, aged 20 plus, should have a sound educational and secretarial back- 
ground, good organisational and communications skills and a willingness to work 
on own initiative. 

Our offices are modem, air-conditioned, dose to the City and near main line and 
tube stations. We offer a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 
associated with a large organisation, including subsidised staff restaurant and 
annual season ticket loan. 
Please write with fufl career details and current salary to: 

ey 
& Truman 
Brewers 
limited 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

WC2 c.£8,500 

Carol Davis. Personnel Assistant VVttney Mann 
& Truman Brewers Limited, 91 Brick Lane. 
London El 6QN. or ring 01-377 0020 ext 664 
for an application form. 

BUPA the leaders in private health care, air seeking 
an experienced Senior Secretary, to work at director level 
for the General Manager who controls the Marketing and 
International Operations of the Company. 

This is an interesting and. varied position, calling for an 
efficent organiser with the ability to communicate at all 
levels within and outside the BUPA Group of Com- 
panies. 

Minimunj qualifications: GCE “O" Level standard of 
education, shorthand/typing 120/60 wpm respectively. 
Age range 25-50. 

Salary will be circa £8.500 p.a. Benefits include a mort- 
gage subsidy, pension scheme staff restaurant and free 
BUPA. ■ 

Please write, enclosing full curriculum vitae to: 

Mrs. C. Blackie, Personnel Officer, BUPA. Provident 
House. 24/27 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AX. 

Cosing date for applications: 14th September. 1983. 

35 Wcw Broad Street,London ECStVI.TIMH 

Tel Ol 58S 3538 or Ol 580 3576 
Telex 86737a 

It makes all the dinerence. 

Interesting and varied senior appointment 

PERSONAL SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR DIRECTOR 

£8,000-£8,500 LONDON, W1 £8,000-£B,5DQ 
INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING GROUP 

Wa invite applications from well-educated secretaries, aged 30-45, with good shorthand and typing and 
organisational abffity. Acting as personal and private secretary, the resportstoBMes include corres- 
pondence, travel arrangements, the accommodation, etc. for overseas Board members, checking 
personal bank statements, paying bins, etc. The successful applicant win manage the chauffeur and Balsa 
closely with the London housekeeper, visiting rhe house or running an occasional errand If necessary to 
ensure the smooth running of the Director's busy life. The qualities we seek are poise, diplomacy, a 
mature attitude and the ability to assess priorities. Remuneration negotiable E8.000-E8.50Q + benefits. 
Applications in strict confidence under reference PSSD534/TT to the Managing Director 

CAMPBELU10KNST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (Recruitment Consultants}. 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON. EC2M1NH. 

Teh 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Tetac 887374. Fax: 01-838 9216 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR - £10,000+ 

Managing Director (36} of fast expanding financial 
publishing group with new city offices now needs an ultra- 
efftcient personal assistant who is smart in both 
appearance and intelligence. Excellent S/H, audio, typing 
skills are paramount as is the ability to organise and In 
being totally committed, work is needs be the same hours 
as the M.D. The right person should be single, aged 23 to 
30, have experience in either advertising, publishing or 

journalism. 

REPLY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

USM 163 LTD. 
ACCOUNTING HOUSE. 40, CONNAUGHT AVENUE, 

FRINTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX. C013 9AH 
(Marked Privata PA.) 

SECRETARY 
PARK ROYAL, NWIO 

We are the UK subsidiary of a large and 
diverse American organisation and are currently 
looking for a Secretary to work jointly for the 
European Print Director and the Technical 
Services Manager. The successful applicant will 
have a well balanced personality and possess 
excellent shorthand/typing skills. 

You should be a good self-organiser, 
unflappable and capable of running a lousy 
nerve centre in the absence of the managers. 
Previous experience in a technically orientated 
department would be useful. 

We offer an excellent salary. 22 days 
annual holiday, subsidised restaurant and 
pension scheme. 

Apply Lucy Baker, Personnel Department, 
W. R. Grace Ltd, Northdale House, North 
Circular Road, London, NW10. Tel: 01-965 
0611, Ext 3209. 

Personnel 
Administrative Secretary 
John Brown Engineers & Constructors Ltd is a major 
British Engineering Contractor to the oil & gu industries 
for onshore, offshore and overseas projects, consequently 
it has a bwy Personnel Department at its Paddington 
Heed Office. 

We now have an interesting & challenging opportunity for 
an experienced secretary familiar with a personnel 
department's activities. 

You must be able to display initiative, hare proven 
administrative sUBs £ a positive desire to become 
involved in personnel administration affecting the 
recruitment and deployment of atsff to both UK & 
overseas locations. 

Wdl developed inter-peraonal skills in dealing with 
employees & external organisations are vital along with 
the ability to assess priorities, meet critical deadlines & 
effectively delegate the creation of routine documents to a 
departmental word processing unit. 

An attractive salary & benefits package wiU be offered to 
the successful candidate who meets the high standards 
required far this responsible rote. 

Please forward rurriculaci vitas to Lynne Errington 
Personnel Officer. 
John Brown Engineers k Constructors Ltd. 
20 Eastbourne Terrace. London. \Y2 6LE 
or telephone 01-262 8080 for application form. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Country Houses Dept 
Senior Secretary required 
for top estate agents based 
in Mav (air. 

Working for 2 senior 
Partners. you MD have 
good shorthand, typing 
and audio skills. 
Experience of word 
processor also an 
advantage. 

You must be a mod 
organiser, and enjoy fixing 
appointments and general 
administrative duties plus 
the ability to supervise die 
young secretaries within 
ihc de partition L 

Saiary £7.750 
Speeds': 90/50 

Age: mid - laic 20*s 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
hnlMirnfUi 

KfiPloadnly 

629 9686 ■r:AiCf-.-- 

J’A rw+y 

World leaders in ladies fashion require a 

Secretary/PA for M.D. 
Applicants should be fluent in Italian secretarial 

The work will include moot aspects of a fast moving 
international business and requires someone conversant 
with current commercial practices. 

Please apply with your cv to: 

HG JACOBY 
COJANA 

18 Great Marlborough Street, London WTV 2DX 

SALES OFFICE 
TTMTLviTT 

Stomo are a major manufacturer of highly advanced 
mobile and portable radio communications equipment 
and at our busy safes office fn Kentish Town, London. 
NW5, we re looking for a mature, capable man or woman 
to be responsible for the efficient day-to-day running of 
the office and control of secretarial staff. 
Ideally you should have a sound commercial background 
and be able to cope well underpressure. Experience in a 
technical sales environment would be especially useful. 
Tills new appointment, which reports to our Marketing 
Manager, carries a competitive salary plus the usual 
fringe benefits. 
Write with details of your experience to Mr D Tozer, 
Personnel Manager. Stomo Limited, Frfmfey Road. 
Camberiey, Surrey, GUI 6 5ES. ' 

St James’s 
to £8,000 

This senior executive a in 
the nsk busness - 
insuring his company's 
interests all over the world 
agamst such disasters as 
Roods. fire and 
aantxruakss- 
A fast moving jab this 
would appeal to an 
experienced secretary 
probably aged 24-30 and 
enjoys working under 
pressure. A good 
telephone manner and 
sense of humour are 
essential. Speeds: 110/80. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
hnaniiMNira 

N 6299636 
' V 
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SECRETARY 
Barratt Properties the Office Development 

for their Mayfair Offices. 
Salary c £7/8,000 + usual company benefits. 
Apply in writing giving brief details tet- 

Barratt 

Graduate Appointments = 

TEMPTING... 
.Air you able to keep wmr cool while those around yon air losing 
theirs? If so. we would tike you to join our winning team who earn 
excellent rates in interesting assignments (many tong-term). 
However. we expect Am dm skids. 100 /6Q. a minimum of two 
years experience and a very adaptable personality. Our diems 
demands are unremitting so for an immediate appointment 
contact 

J.W. Leicester, Company Secretary. 
Barratt Properties Limited. 12 Carlos Place, 

London W1Y5AG. 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

 Temporary Division 

To £8,060 
Tl»f fiwodlr fwmnUQUC MDV* 

'Vy 

Pu 
^ ■■ 

El NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTION PRICING AUTHORITY, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Chief Officer 
Secretary & Finance Officer 
Salary up to £22^00 
The Prescription Pricing Authority is a long 
established Special Health Authority vrith specific 
responsibility for the examination and.chedting of all 
National Health Service prescriptions dispensed by 
Chemist Contractors and Dispensing Doctors in 
England (currently330 mOfion prescriptions with 
annual value of £1.250 milfion).- 
Jts work covers the pricing of prescriptions luffing to 
the preparation of monthly payments for maffickies 
supplied as part of pharmaceutical.sendcss and for 
prescribing and statistical information. 
The Authority employs so me 2,000 staff in DMskxtaJ 
Offices in rime Separate locations with Headquarters 

. in Newcastle upon Tyne. 
The Chief Officer fe respons&fe for tit# efficient 
organisation and management of aR the Authority's 
services and tor ensuring that its resources are 
properly and effectively used. The organisation is 
changing from a wholly manual operation to ora 

whim will also faeflftate expansion of Wbrmatkyt 
sendees. 
The successful candidate, male or female, will be 
required to promote the efficient utffisation of human, 
financial and other resources and to assist the 
Authority in development of new and existing 
functions. 
Applicants must have had wide ranging experience 
at senior management level Within large organisation 
in the public or private sector. An aptitude far 

Pharmaceutical experience is not essential. 
The vacancy arises due to reliremerjt in Aprfl. 1984 
of E. E. Stabler, OBIL, F.P.S. 
Starting salary win be within the range £19,333- 
£22,573 depending on qualifications-and experience. 
Further details ana an application form may be - 
obtained from Personnel Officer, Bridge House, 152 
Pilgrim Street Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16SN. 
Telephone (0632) 325371. . 
Complete applications should be addressed to the 
Chairman, Prescription pricing Authority at the 
above address and the envelope endorsed 
“Secretary, Prescription Pricing Authority''. Closing 
date for receipt of appKcationsls 30th September. 
1983. 

Prescription Pricing fkithority 

ilea Inner London 
Education Authority 

Inspector 
Salary £26,307^^29,088imdawM 
inclusive of E1J284 London Waiting ASowance 
WMi toe retirement of Dr. hfchaei^dwnougti tocpoat inilra 

LEA is vacant The Chief Inspectors 

iViSfr'rtJMht'i 1 l11 (*77'■ ■_ 

 (88 staff, led tty ihsPmppaf.   
ira Chief Inspector is graded Chri Officer aid wrtrthettirae 
Deputy Education Officers toms toe server managwnenneem. 
responsttteto toe Education Officer. 
AppficantswB need to have wkte are*vwadMdiingand 

355SaT 
WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

Chief 
Executive 

mrrm 

mmm 
A successor to Mr. R. P. Harries C.B.E.. D.L.. will be 
required In March, 1984. No specific departmental 
responsibilities at present attach to this post. 

Applications, with the names of three referees, 
should be sent to the County Personnel Officer. 
County Hall, Trowbridge' BA 14 8JN (from whom County Hall, Trowbridge' BA 14 8JN (from whom 
other particulars can be obtained) by the 26th 
September. 1983. 

Salary: Joint Negotiating Committee for Chief 
Executives. 

H I T niTiU 
Mn \y v'jr'i wrs'HTJg 

INVESTORS WANTto for Rtntf 
orUUao wrawi on a par wro Mats. 
Excvflvnt tow-rtsfc proceeds. Mufti pfe 
uy rones. Rtmiwti Couniy. Tmu. 
Control Jock Fnmklln. P O Box 
zoer. A Mote. Texas 7960* LTSA. 
V16«73aM6 • . 

HIOH YIELD Overseas Aortciutural 
ImnlmmL Cuimlwa reams. 

• flroiml seeurttv Limited Vuro 
nauaUe. rim details from RMS: IB7 
WltfurnH* Si.. LanMI ECI. 01310 
0208. 

new - wntr Box No. 1080 H. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX Ue our ual economical sral 
coMUenOtf telex startup urtin- 
Access. Bwcmczrt. RsM TdcX 
Service OX-46* 7633 

OSTOHW COMPUTER end word 
proceesor. AIMiJRIy as new. CTOS * 
VAT 0190*4*60 

MOO COLOUR UAFUTS. «•» 
tadustve of photography. dcstgn. 
artwnt. printed In 4 colour proem 
on urn ooatsy rot saner. Free <WUv 
erv. Nto hMdea extras. Caktmrr 
<0206)061122 

Sales and Marketing Appointments 

F.M.C.G. 

up to £8,500 aae 
Brand managing and/or 
cosmetics experience would 
be ideal tar this opportunity 
as product marketing person- 
in world famous company. If 
you. are a marketing gradu- 
ate wttfi 2/3 years related 
experience please phone or 
write to Derek Last 

MfSTPRESTKJE 
(Rec Cons) 

54-82 Regent St W1 
01-437 1600 

(UY BROKERAGE 
Ru|uin two adaptsMe (louuiuwt 
people for bfeb incoae career 
opportunity. Rewards include See 
holidays and an opportunity to 
run your own show. Ape bccscen 
23 rod 4a Td Wayoe Mfew 
61-283 2934. 

EaS353SS 

WITHITAUMI 

£7,500 
UM vow Busw ttaion tor writtsn. 
transaltons when you Join this 
yoreig grow of oxIitoBon 
orgaretora. Sat up rod attend 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
RETAILING 

Surrey c£18,000+Car 
Our client Is the successful Book retailing division of a majorgroup whose 
interests Include Book Distribution, Magazine Publishing. Printing and 
Inler-actlve Video training systems. 
The company intends to appoint a Marketing Director, reporting to the 
Managing Director. In order to accelerate profitable growth, merchandise 
diversification, and the application of new technology Responsibilities 
include Market Strategy. Forward Planning, Site Research. Shopfltting 
and Publicity and Promotion. 

The successful candidate will be 32 to 40. a graduate, with good 
Marketing and Sales training and experience in a leading retail group and 
also entreprenuerial flair, possessing exceptional personal qualities and 
attributes including high and quick Intelligence, drive. Industriousness 
and excellent oral and written communicating skills. 
The initial salary wilt be in the region or£18.000. dependent upon 
experience and achievements, plus car and other hinge benefits, with 
superb prospects for advancement 
Application letters giving career details and other relevant information 
should be sent to the company's advisers, address below, who will conduct 
the initial inteiviews. 

II | JohnUoyd & Partners limited 
if Li 1 Management Consultants 
JBrPl 60 St Jameste Street London SW1A1LE 
_OCrj <01-4035554) 

A Dfvfekm of Graduate AppoMmanta Lid 

hoatilw liK and 
■ogtettfiro to a 

100/80. Age 23-28. International Appointments %!•* 

PERSONALITY 
PLUS 

... on ncsbni totophona manner, shorthand 
spaed of 100 and test accurate typing, ore an 
•nantU requhemnte of Ne Brai of Orarterwl 
Aocorotonto ctoee to Uraqraof Stroot Two 
Senior Fanners saek a wefl educated Shorthand 
SnCTOtary/PA who Bure to becorea r*a0» «v- 
rolvocL AtxXy to get an wel eMi people and a 
sense offun as you wW be worldng enxxnj very 
Merely coseegueo. Aga late ZOs-roriy 30s. You 
wfl be we5 rewarded wttfi e salary of £3,000 and 
good beneOts. 01-008 mi. 

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON I 

DENMARK HILL,LONDON.SE58RX 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIES 
We are bokim for pro hvriyaud effiriem lecraarig opsbtc of mpuiang tfae 
hectic fora of too of our mag semar officers. Yaa triB need oeelkat audio 
typing and Wirdprocessbg akiBi (or be wiDii^ to kora on our IBM 
Dnpbywriter) as wed as a super Ktopbooc manner, no. pokace and a sane of 
humoari 
Generous todichys. salary oo scale £6297 - £7346 inclusive of Lcodoo 
Wrif bring 
Please Kfcptenc Erika on 01-274 6222 cMmnrn 2820 to arrange an 
appointment or oTTtf arii fail CV. to the Secretary of the Medial ScfuxtTac tie 
above address. 
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Ge 

S,™'11 «,300n. 

pw^Sr ^ ** “““awafcd ty.4» 
bang remote control 

£22®n* Mpcd'fo bring-this 

■jo? oil platfbnntofhtitkm 
« a woman, dvil engineer.- Helen 

who *** oflsbore aunng a year on the undertaking. ' 

*rocture was 

c*•; 4;- ;; * " .-* 

Mnales 

iv,,_v ■ — ■JiMiuait wctoas,. 
cr^> contractors and all were 

1to°* ^ I found no difficulties. As 
a woman 1 was given die two-man 

resident engineer's cabin to myseJT* 
Margaret Thatcher, herself a science 

graduate, would approve. . 

, * few years before the Prime 
.■li rnster studied at Oxford University, 
Lady Platt, now chairman ofiheEqnaL 

Opportunities Commissi era, tooka 
mechanical *r**nup*j tripos .at'.Cam- 
bridge - one of five women a™t 250 

men who squeezes the course into two 
wartime years. She went into aeronaut- 

ical engineering; working for Hawker 
Aircraft on top secret experimental 
ilights in 1943*46-. By coincidence; 
Helen Morton, who gained her. second 
class degree at Cambridge 31 years later 
in 1974, lound that she was one of five 
women: out -of 250 students on the.! 
course: die percentage improvement 
was virtually nit. 

Today Helen Morton is one of am 
handful of women engineers amrwtg 
hundreds, in the BP.Groop engineering 
and technical department. The percent- 
age follows the national pattern; 2.64 
per cent- of scientists and technologists 
ere female; 2J2 per cent of technicians 
are female: Turned the ratio other way 
round, 94 per cent of all women in 
engineering work as operators, clerical 
staff and in unskilled grades. 

That picture .is the reason for m 
initiative which* with a neat sense of 
timing, is being press released next 
week: Women into Science and 
Engineering. WISE is the brainchild of 
the Equal Opportunities Commission 
and the Engineering flftimral, of which 
Lady Platt was an early member before 
she joined the EOC in May. WISE will 
officially take to the-road - literally 
with an exhibition bus if possible - in 
January. 

She is as enthusiastic about this 
initiative-*Ht must reach the grassroots, 
schools, imivenitities, parents, and 
encourage- a groundswell from the 
industrial sector^-as she was about her ' 
own career. “I. loved the work at 
Hawkers. The men-on the shop floor 
became my friends and gave me a lot of 
help when I needed it 1 joined British 
European Airways in research and 
development after the war. You needed 

j bit of cranage to walk, into a nop- 
traditional job. but that was more 
challenging than finding 20 women 

w ho say ‘it's done Eke this”*. 
A generation later Helen Morton was 

'detennmed^m sroX&dMo show,, fox 
example;' that, women-{an work cm ofl 

rigs m Am IHoithSea. Bpst she ftranrited 
work in' safflower water, with the 

■ - Thames Barrier in 1976-8.1 believe 
yon have to' convince the management 

- ^ -'flew by' being pqshy; ^gressryn' or comnbnnmg. If I were 
- labelled as a feminist they wouldn't 
take me seriously.” She is sttu hoping to 
taste the glamorous ode” a. posting 

. abroad. “San Francisco wouldbe 

wonderful: China is . faintly on the 
cards”, she says. Meanwhile, “a lot of 

the work is iritarinistnuive.. "Tm, 

. involved with .studies fox off shore 
platforms-when. they ««<» off that’s 
exciting.” 

Helen i* secretary of the Women’s 
Eugmeering Society., whose. 500 

.. raembere are mostly in London and 
Manobestor, Md nw*ln^fr ^ fisw 
university groups. The society gives 

- careers advice, holds seminars, publish- 
es aqnarteriy-journal, {The Woman 
Engineer), and distributes a video of 
the BBC TV film on. careers for women' 

. in engineering, made inthe Open Door' 
slot: Jobs for the Boys? There are two 

- daughter oaganiTations - the Electrical 

Association for Women and the British 
Women Pilate’ Association. 

To Lady Platt, ■ all progressive 

developments are relevant to the 
success of the yearlong Wise Course, 
but they must be onitorwL The EOC 
has just awarded £5,745 to Richard 
Pearson of the Institute of Manpower 
Studies at the University of Sussex to 
study die effect company sponsorship 
Iras on women stndying-engineerihg.' 

He wffl be- lookmg at how sponsor- 
ship influences choice of course and .. 
career, and why women, who now 
make up 5 per cent of engineering 
students in higher education, have 

difficulties in gwfnfng practical work- • 
experience. Dr Susan BuHivanl of the 
department rfewgiivwmg WIWIIWIMHIWI 

at Loughborough University wfll soon 
report to the Engineering Cornual-and 
the EOC on ament projects aimed at 

encouraging girls to take up engineer- 
ing. 

They are surprisingly numerous if 
snail a scale. At Norwich City College, 
14 women over 25 years old have just 
completed a one-year fall-time course 
to gain basic engineering driffn The 
University of Bradford recently hdd a 
seminar ftn younger students, on 
“Chemical engineering: a career for 

women”. This month-jhe Polytechnic 
of foe South Bank is Iaundring a one- 

year course in-electronics for women. 

The .Engineering Industry Training 

Board (ETTB) had400 GCEArtevd and 
$CH H-grade pnpils on its Tn right 1983 

three and four-day residential pro- 
grammes at 10 umvenititt, to focus on 

. engineering careen.- A total of 823 

abdications, were received - half had to 
he turned down, but the board hopes to 

repeat Insiglii ini984. 

Their Gki Technician sponsorship is 

not sojceenly taken up. This arms to 
encoorage gids to. train, as raehmc«m« 

. by giving a grant of £6,000 to firms who 
recruit a-gnJ extra to their technician 
reqmremants. Upto 250 grants are on1 

offer, but under half that number have 
been applied for. “We are anxious to 
get the foil complement, and girls can! 

be considered'up to November", says 
John Bpmgoin of die EXIB. Simple! 

careers advice is offered in the board's! 
teafkz-Engineering needs the woman's 
touch. 

Win WISE jirove that to be tree? 

Lady Plata beEeves the answer is yes, 
but only iff females recognize that 

engineering embraces everyone's Ms it 
is the pump that' supplies water to our 
taps, fae wheel of a car; a television 
screen. “It isn’t remote cold, hard or 
unattractive. The mauufoctuziiig indus- 
try accounts for 75 per cent of exports” 

Lady Platt, who is on the House of 
Lords select committee on science and 
technology, points our. 

She believes that, to explain reality, 
industry mist liaise with schools and 

colleagues, - sending teachers on 
-courses, offering projects and compe- 
titions. BP have fbund that, gfcds do not 
always respond. Of the 100 pupils from 

21' schools who are through to next 
month’s final fo Bnildarobot, only two 
are girls. Yet this project has excited the 

- most interest nationally. 

An allrgirl team did. enter the rtflent 
: CJiaBenge to Youth hovercraft compe- 
tition:- they came from Roedean 
School BPs sfege-a-disco competition 
.was a contrast: 90 per cent of entries 
woe girls, and the company finds that 
they tend to show more design flair 
than boys. 

• Positive discrimination is still 

necessary. Nearly a score of com- 
mittees, rawnirifle J»ntft training boards 
are in agreement and they have pledged 
support for WISE. NmeteGn-ejghiy-four1 

will he a year with a push. We. wifl 
promote foe idea that jobs in the future 
win be much more technically based 
and that girls are needed”. Lady Platt 

summed up. 

in January a pamphlet will be 
published to provide contacts during 
WISE. A shorter fist is now available 
from Juba Watson, The Engineering 
Council, Canberra Bouse, 10-16 
htatomers Street, London WC2R 3ER 
(01-240 7891). 

Trilingual 

(Arabio-frtiwti CnoSrtfl 

Advertising Manager 

for Foreign 

.-Publication based in 

• London 

. Must have joumafatic back- 

ground and good -know- 

ledge of Middle Easfcmadte 

market.. Salary . . drea 

£11,000 p.a. + com- 

mission. Pteam .aand CV 

Box 1205H The Timas. 

£6,500 - £7,000 

Wa are a fasdktg International 
rwuftrwrt oonxeanw 
•fftctoteftig - In SnancM 
appoMiwnlB at tfilwah. 
Two comroardafy minded 
graduates - vs required to 
Hangman our operations In 
London. Sefl-motivation and 
deterntineSon to euccaed vM 
mure promotion to oar 
consultancy staff hi me tumra. -■ 
Saivy Is negotiable end benefits 
*ncfaa» £1 luncheon vouchers par 
a«y. 
Interested? Contest BO 

McGregor an m-404-0209. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

ftotedauKtodMcesitl 
AssasreX far Maps. 

15-24 Jps-Couiies. Careers - 
25-34 yre: InpownenL Changes 
35r54 yrs:Prt|gress 2nd careers 

Wl detail in fraa breebarto* 

|t§ CAREER ANALYSTS 
90Ooucacto-Place.W 
a«355<S2(Z4M 

Media Appointments 

Press/Information 
Otikrarfw to Lpraton Correspondents Sendee - 

This snrafi services LoodoivtrasedOvefseas f^«and 
Paritecoirasppndertowfththetiitelaigitf Ipcre^hafoo _ 

-cwnraHste' knowtadge of the W andencooragnB1’^^**3 

reporting of the country's strengths end achfevnmprto. 

together with weB-ttalancecI comment on govenvnent 

pcfxres. . .. 

Tf?e successful cahtftftrtewBf be reqtdred to resean* and 

Vitiate ideas for programmes and briefings, accompany 
afaupsolJourTW&ste,d^ 

Government departments and outside crganteenoiw. and 
galntto retqwctoflncBvidual'oorretiPPndante-AppIloents 

must have a good knowled^ of Brffish v&tohs «d 
snstitutions. a highly-developed news sense andan 

appreciation of journalistic needs. 
Previous experience in journalism wadd be mwsA 

The starting salary will Be wtthln the range of £9A16 to 
Ct i .468 per anraun aocortflng to wqjerienoe »id 

qualifications; The post carries 22 toys annuel leave and 

promotion prospects. • 

Fiease send a postcard for an appUcaBon formto fa* 

Cenlral Office of Information, Rooi»1S8.Alianllc House, • 
Hclborn Viaduct, London, EC1N 2PD quoting. . • 

reference number 124/NTC/83,The '^grf 
closing date for returned forms te 

29 September 1983. • . -. : 

ProcessMadw^ry/Co^BediJU^m 

W?8t Wales, c.£2Q,000 

*. T^conyenytea-worldteaderinits’fiBld and intends to remain sa 

Thsy.now need an outstanding engineer to direct all processand 
product dflv^opmgntB. Candidates should be qualified 

1 >i 11.: e-*J; i u fs*: » I * • ■ * * * < 1 llllk'IKIIl 

flair by a sustained record of successful developments in process 

TiienbiWyfmrfaBmstTarhinlianQfhighireliiinelatrfoprodnoed 

precision products. In addition they must rantribute to the senior 

management fryrm in a professional mtdtj4ocalion £40m turnover 

conqnxxy. Employment oondttiaDS are exodlent in a most attractive 

ruralarea. 

IHEDariBStRef:373I5/E Male or female candidates should 

tdqfotroBfoconfWfmceforaPsrsanalHiBtary POTCI. 0222-700633, 

3ABfcfancm flood, ftnorth, Cardiff, SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF5 2AJ. 

INTERVIEWER 

'• DESIGNATE 

An mKrMpcad tewuW «*xea- 

General Appointments 

CHIEFEXEGUTIYEJNA 
MEDICAL RESEARCH CTARITY 

The Cancer Research Campaign invitee applications foe 
trte post of Secretary General. _ 

The Campaign to one tto largeta 
role is the support of cancer retwarcri and the rttot. 
currently £19 mifilOTanraiaJty.teeiiUralyifopenclBntonttie 
5ucceBS0fitsfund-raisiiig. . . a 

The Secretary General is hearf of.the aalaifad^ sttff. 
AdminmtrativB ability Is of pararpoiHTt hUfXMlarice. Metecal 

or scientific qualifications would be an advantage but are 
not essential. The preferred age mp-and the 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS . 

fc*****rr**w*r*-fc***** 

rood For 5 
. Thought * 

SwtandpHsanatM7, J 

■ fflMMMHuWBW? ★ 
Erenmgtiftretikuxft * 

Phone or caUfriafe * 

DRAKES . * 
RESTAURANT J 

. 2aPondPfaca, + 
FMliamRd.SWa - J 

■ *! 

ACCOUNTS CLERK/ 
. SUPERVISOR ALSO HOUSE 
MANAGER AND COMPUTER 

OPHUCnONS ANALYST 
WANTED 

sran-eioysoopA 
cure—MMS we—** gal Uh 
teinMii owmr.cv. u MIL 

25,V3BmSt, 

London WC2N6NL 

Managing 
Director 
£40,000+ 

^fcadtallengii^ 
ivv fn4viln\ A (IWinll fimnnnvivTirrifll A 

ntotiioti * . 
.-Bo* 12l5HTheTimc» 1r ''r.',! anmaflil 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 Mow Qrrj.ici Sti-oi -t, London EC2rvl TfSlH 
T^l: 01-588 35BB or Ol-DSB 357B 

Ti.lcx Mo.OB7374 

A challenging position- situated in one of the finest climates in the world. Scope for farther 
  promotion in 18-24 months and to advanced senior management inthe medium term. 

0 SENIOR PRODUCT ENGINEER- 
somesi INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

PRETORIA - SOUTH AFRICA RAND 31,000-RAND 50,000 TAX APPROX 22%-33% 

South African Micro-Electronic Systems {PtyJ Limited invites appfications from Product Engineers in integrated circuits, of 

hfriC standard or above, aged 28-45, who have acquired a minimum of 2 years successful experience working in the 

manufacture of KTs. Responsibilities will cover the assembly end documentation of data while negotiating with either the 

licensor or the designer of the product and finally, through a team of 2 or 3 junior engineers, planning the engineering 

phase through to tooling, establishing through test runs, product/process match analysis, debugging and modifying to 

meet yield expectations and finally sustaining yield and performance of each product once it Is in production. The ability to 

make a significant contribution to the company’s farther development of product in integrated rircuhs is important Initial 

remuneration is negotiable, Rand 31,000-Rand 50.000, but will be dependant on track record, income tax 22%-33% (the 

exchange rate of £1 sterling equates to 1.67 Rand) + car in the higher grades, second housing bond, superannuation fund, 
free life assurance, total family relocation expenses. AppBcations in strict confidence under reference SPDE14980/TT, will 

be forwarded unopened to pur GienL Interviews will be held in London by an Executive of the company between 
September 19th and September 21 st- . . 

A further vacancy exists for PRODUCT ENGINEERS Rand 24,000-Rand 32.000 Tax approx 22%-33% 
with a minimum of ONC and a good background in electronics as an Engineer Technician.- Please write with a C.V. or 
telephone, quoting reference PE 14981/II. 

PROCESS ENGINEERS - SILICON GATE CMOS Rand 23;000-Rand 30.000 Tax approx 22%-33% 
with at least 1 year's experience gained in process engineering in Silicon gate - CMOS. Responsibilities will cover installing 
and sustaining the process in wafer fabdcaiion: Please write with C; V. or telephone, quoting reference PESG14982/TT. 

Both these two above appointments reference PE14981-.and PESG14982, carry extra fringe benefits similar to reference 

SPDE14980 above, excluding car. Candidates must be of sufficient calibre to warrant further prbmotion within 1-2-13 
months. 

CAMPSELL-^JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NK TELEPHONE: 01 -638 8987. ... 

An opportunity to play a key role in international securities 

INSTITUTIONAL SALES AUSTRALIAN MARKET 

LONDON HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS EXPANDING THEIR AUSTRALIAN 

DESK 

This vacancy calls for candidates aged in their 20’s or early 30's, who have achieved at least 2 years successful practical 

experience servicing institutional clients, gained either in London or Australia. A mix of both locations, having lived in 
Australia, will be a definite advantage. Responsibilities win cover the continued build up of business for institutional and 

substantial private dents on Australian industrial, oil, gas. and mining stocks. Close liaison will be maintained with a 

substantial and successful mining team. Periodic visits of up to 6 weeks duration to Australia will be necessary. The 

successful candidate will be expected to carve out a significant share of business in this market, backed up by excellent 

research, and where necessary, additional training will be provided. A highly competitive salary'*'bonus is'negotiable, + 

contributory pension. Applications in strict confidence under reference ISAM 4200/TT, to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBEU-J0HNST0N ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. TELEPHONE: 01 -588 3588 or01 -588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01 -638 9216 

•Ptw only cotractus it you are applying Icriha above position 

CHIEF TECHNICAL OFFICER 
required by 

FIRE INSURERS’ RESEARCH AND TESTING ORGANISATION 
(FIRTO) 

Applications axe invited for the above post FIRTO is an independent laboratory which comprises two technical divisions. 
The Appliances Division is responsible for the evaluation of all forms of fire protection equipment including automatic 
sprinkler systems, automatic fire detection systems and portable and other forms of fire extinguishing equipment The 

Construction Division is responsible for the evaluation of building materials and structures under fire conditions. Both 
Divirions are involved in research and development work aimed at improving the evaluation techniques and methods of fire 

protection. 

The Chief Technical Officer will be responsible for overseeing the technical activities of the Organisation with special 
responsibility for the work of the Appliances Division. j* 

Applicants should have appropriate qualifications in science or engineering, experience in the field of fire protection 
generally and in the drafting of standards for the testing and installation of fire protection equipment. Managerial 

experience would be an advantage. 
The salary offered will be on a scale commencing at £16,430 p JL The Organisation operates a non-contributory pension 

and life assurance'scheme and, where appropriate, assistance in removal expenses will be given. 
Requests for application forms should be made to: - 

The Secretary, 
Fire Insurer’s Research and Testing Organisation 

Melrose Avenue, 
Borehamwood, 

Hem. WD6 2BJ. 

Management in 
Government 

important opportunities at up to £17900 
The Home Gvil Service needs about 30 men 

and woman who can apply relevant skills and 
experience to (he organisation and management of 

people and resources within various Government 

departments. 

Candidates, aged at least 35 and under 51 on 
1 March 1984, must have acquired considerable 

administrative, managerial or financial experience, 
normally as the result of holding responsible posts in 

the industrial, commercial or related sectors. While 
no formal qualifications are required, candidates 

should be of good graduate or equova lent 

professional standard. 

Salaries and Locations 
The salary range for these Principal grade 

appointments is £12,935 to £16,655 (up to £1250 

■higher in London} according to qualifications and 
experience. Posts are available in Croydon, Cardiff, 
Sheffield and perhaps elsewhere, as well as in 
London. 

For further details, and application forms to be 

returned by 5 October 1963, write to Gvil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants 

RG2I 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 

Please quote ref: A.55J/7. 

DO YOU WANT A CAREER 
IN ADVERTISING? 

Sadler & Hennessey, the Health Care Division of 
Young & Rubkam, are looking for a graduate trainee to 
join the diem services team of this fast-expanding agency. 

The ideal applicant wffl have a degree or equivalent 
and possibly a background in science. The position entails 
administrative, numerical and some secretarial skills. The 
right person will develop to become an account executive. 

Salaiy commensurate with position and usual large 
company benefits. 

In the first instance, please write to Phil Welch 
(enclosing your CV) at Sndler & Hennessey Lid. Greater 
London House, Hampstead Road, London, NWl 7QP. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
Gentral London / Harrow 

Pg* Ut UXfr toram Eamevmm 
V Steal, w*wtah is rxmirfwnMooie 

; i ■' L'.t j , 

WE 66-7,000 (i*4ff.) 
IWmrfMMin 1« —■ emflPO* ite Butyl* 

. T«MIOM: 01.630 581t,tri t. 

ASSISTANT TO MANAGER 
Our organisation is one at the leading Specialist Security 

Companies operating from Central London and wa havs a vacarcy 
tor a sen-motivated graduate as Trainee Manager. 

The person appointed wffl perform a wide variety of duties 
Including solo responafciSty tor co-ordination and daily nxmng of 
Divisional Activities as wef as a doss involvement both In Oper- 
ations and all aspects of dient Baton. A large emphasis wffl be 
placed on generating new business tor which fuB training wH be 
provided. 

Applicants, aged 23 to 30, with a degree and st ability to 
demonstrate commercial Hair should also be able to werfcindapcrv 
dentiy under pressure, have a sense of humour, be smart In ap- 
pearanca to hold a tuB UK driving license. 

We offer a competitive starting salary but perhaps more im- 
portantly excellent prospects tor career dawtopmant to Manage- 
ment LeveL 

Applications, in writing please, by 15th September. 1983. to: 

tterySemson, Personnel Kanager, 

10-13 Emerald Street, LONDON, WC1N 3QX. 

TRAINEE EXECUTIVES 
circa Cl2,000 
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' AnnouncuiimiiB aufbemuaied ty 
(tie name and permanent aodreas nr 

Ute sender, may be sent UK 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray's lira Road 
London 
WCIXSEZ 

or Mention Ri (by Me phone 

subscriber; only) to; 01-837 3311 

or Q1-837 3333 

Announcements can be received by 

telephone between S.OOam and, 
5.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 
Satin day between 9,OOam and 

12.00noon. For pnbBcatton the 
following day. phone by I.aonra. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page. CS a Hire. 01-837 

1234 oxt 7714 

Court and Social Page announce- 

ments can not be accepted by 

telephone. 

1 .. . Vnd i >onn uw the noli* 
riti .. ceming down from Cod out 
or hc»rn DJ reared « a bride 
adorned ‘or her nusband." - Beid 
anon 21.2. 

DEATHS A-VNOLNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 8 1983  

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

BIRTHS 
ARKWRIGHT - on September Ml a» 

M D D H . Barmtablr. lo Juliet inec 
I Nirhand John, a ion 

BAKER. - on 6th September, lo Lucy1 

inec CKkturni and Edward, a 
i daughter. 
. Bnhop - on Amnist 7IU a; St. 'Uryi 

Ho*nltaf PaMrntKan. lo Sarah <(Vre 
Benton Haiti and Peter - « daughter. 
Emily. Sarah. Marguerite. 

COUPE COSTLEV - On 3rd 
September In London to enm and 
■ luiuin - a daughter 

GEDET on Aunusl 28U1. 1983. to 
Franile inee Shrahanl and Paul of 
Brentwood. Essex, a son. Loui* 
Xa\ ter. brasher lo Qimdn and 
Dominique. 

GODDARD on September 6. lo 
, Caroline >nec Welly■ and Anthony, a 

dauotilcr. Hannella Loulyr. a sister 
l for Chine. 

GRIBBON - On September 5th. to 
Mgr -Anni uwe Canton) and Angus 
a daughter Mary-Ctare. sister lor 
Edward. 

1 HILL. - On 26U. August to Elizabeth 
irtve Carden* and Michael - a (laugh- 
Irr ■ victoria Aiuiel. a sister (or 
Alastair. 

■ HOWARD - On September 3rd. to 
Diana and David, a daughter. Alice 
U shell* 

HOWARD - On 30tn August to Cony 
. inee CutserwrIJi wife of Cneilfie. a; 
I *on. 

MARSHALL on September i. 1933. M 
llnltrnlly College Horptfal. lo Rena 
• nrp KjBUlbi and Frank, aeon. 

1 MOFFAT - On September dth at SI 
Teresa's, wunbiedon. to Carina inor 
Gardiner' and Simon, a daughter. 
Rowma Philippa. 

MOORE- at Sheffield on 3rd 
September, lb Susan and Robert, a 

J eon. COes Thomas William, a brother 
l fur Alexander. 

MOTT. - on atn September In London 
toGnana utee Pooilahiand Ceofirey 

; -a daughter. 

O’BRIEN. - On Sept «. IH). to Sue 
: inee Casti and Mike - a daughter 
I • Ioanna France**. 

, SHERLOCK on September a to Rachel 
and John, a son. James Pilnct. 

SHERLOCK - on September 4th lo 
: Rachel and John, a son. James 
• Patrick. 

WE ST CO TT. on August 31. ol The 
Carden HotPUal. Hendon, lo Llndaav 
■ nee Forte* and Peter, a son. James 

| William. 

i WHEAT. - On September 3rd. to Jan 
and Martin - Andrew Oscar, a 
brother tor Jennifer. 

WILLIAMS. - On September am. at 
Princess Aime Imspnat 
Southampton, to Stephanie into De 

I LaszJoi and Roger - a darahier 
1 lOctavla Clarissa*. a sister lor CJetn- 

mar and Aktan. 

BIRTHDAYS 

•CATS HOHOAN is 21 today Can. 
gratalauon* and much love from alt 
the family. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Last Minute Holiday Bargains 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Scp/Oci FligJil Availability 

   fJS 
Palermo - • •- -ijli 
Corfu -  £12§ 
MUan  —-  

rranKtun    

Mti!1".. -iioc* 
Faro  -  *2; 
Alicante - — -  *125 
(vice    • —  £2* 
Palma  -£90 
Corona . .  Ji? 
miJb • - — 
Departure* Irani laieid airport* 
ubMi lo vupptemmis and avail- 
ability 

VENTI RA HOLIDAYS 
ITS Alder-male street London EC1 

Tel.oi 251 5466 
or snnf/irtd o^ar JJI iro 

ATOL 1170 

THE 
HAWAII EXPRESS 

From 
Los Angeles 

To 
Honolulu 

one wa> £105 

Tel: 656-4152/3 

THE 
HAWAII EXPRESS 

U s simply 
the best 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebetk Street W1 
01-499 S317 

•IATAI 
TORONTO - V ANCOL \ ER 

LA. - NEW SORK - HONOLLLG 
A TLAATA - HOI* TON -DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SALBB*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR CAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

GREEK ISLANDS 1. IO.I7'9 -.  —   

ALGARVE 10.1 7. 9        • *IT° 
COSTA BLANCA 10-17/9 ....——    Llbl C182 

CRETE 11.IB. •- -    ......    £193 £217 
CORFU 12.10 0 ...   ...   - £163 £193 
RHODES KOS 14.21 9        £177 £200 

Holiday irvrl of areomro m tiuv. apartment* and hotel* Fhqtu* tram ivtma 
airports suhieet 10 supplcmehls and avatlaMHly. AhO WO BvaltabUily tor 
October. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
270 South Pood. SheffteM. S6 3TA. Td <07421531 too _ 

or London OI 251 54-56 ATOL 1170 

’ 1 KENSINGTON. Spadous. top. Rom 
| minsan black fundsnetl HW 5 

 ] bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, nr h*e. 1 
bum. shops. Rent mcludrs paterase. 
utr of lovely garden. CH. CHW. Tel 
6026397. 

RANDOLPH CUES WS. 3 elegantly 
furnished flat* with lift, luxury lUQy 
lilted kllctiem. large receptions. 2 
bed*. for t year £270 pw. 5 beds. 6 

_ mm* £375 pw Co lets only. Britton 
2’**= Footed Burns. 722 1166. 
1230 OLD CHELSEA SW3. - Oufc* I« rigor 
£193 flaf tn small PyB Mock. DUe 

Educational Courses 

To Be An Effective 

I MACXARNE&S-TIOMAN. OP Bib 
September 1943. ol Fowlmere. 
Cantos. Peter to Turia. Now al Sg 
HcaUi Road. PUcraftetd. Hants. 

DEATHS 
BALM AM - On September 4th. u 

home. PhUippa Brodnc* Adored 
unit of (he tafe Geordfc and very 
dearly beloved mother of Nicola ant 
Andrew. Family cremation. Service 
has already taken place A service Of 
ttuniagtvtnq wm be held at W’eyhUI 
Parish Church on Saturday 
September 2am al 11 OOatn. 

BRUNNER. - On September B. 1983. 
Crnedt Paul, dearly loved husband of 
age. and father of John and Refer 

WILKINSON - Mary Devos -Molly I In 
Winchester, on August 261 h. Mm 
Medallle de la Rrine Elisabeth 
■Belgium), aged 90. eldest daughter oi 
Robert Marshall. sollciior ol 
Ciosdon. widow of WHUam Dale 
W ilkinson. D.S.O . M.C . C 8 . C.B.E. 
Funeral al Curry Rivet Church. 
SamrrseL on Friday. September 9Ui. 
al2 30pf» 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PEMBERTON.-A service of thanksglv • 

Ing for the life of Roland Thomas 
Pemberton will be held al 11.30 a.m. 
on Wednesday September 14th at 
Holy Trinity Church. Brampton 
Road. London SW3. 

FUNERALS 
CATER - Roydon Charles The crema 

Hon of Ihe late Roy Cater win tale 
place al Tunbridge Welt* crema 
torlum on Wednesday September 
14. at 3 30pm. Donations If desired lo 
Royal Masonic Benevolent Associ- 
ation Innulrtes and flowers >spray** 
lo W Sr F Groombndge. Tunbridge 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JBL.RG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
GAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MAI. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. U SA dr Al STRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HAD. 
162 168 Regent St. London W! 

01-437 S255/0/7/IS. 
Late bookings welcome 

AMEX LISA Outers accepted. 

SAILING ADVENTURE OF 
A LIFETIME 

79 ft ketch on 6 week voyage 10 Ihe 
Red Sea. Dept Sept 25 Many excit- 
ing parts \ruled. W6C. 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
Toi Ol 373B34S lor brochure 

LAST RESORT? TRY US. Specialist 
for Africa. Caribbean. South 
America. Middle East. Far East h 
African overland trips. Genera us 
discount* for 1st club clous. Newman 
Travel. 01 323 2808.636 9717. 

ALGARVE. - Carvoefro Luxurious 
new villa available now. Perl or long 
Id. sips 6. own swimming pool, fully 
eeutBped. maid service «XC. Phocos 
avaUabte. TeL OI 226 7609. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destination* 
DlpJonrat TTpref. 01-730 2201 Tlx 
8813572 ABTAIATA ATOL J3SS. 

CHEAP FARES USA. F* Mid East, 
Australia. Africa. Canada, wr Wide. 
Haynurhet Ol -930 7162, J366. 

CORSICA 

HOUSE PARTY 

join us al valmco. our ttmel run os 

a house parly by the water* edge on 

this lovely unspoilt Bland. 

BLADON UNES 

309 Brampton Rd. 

London. SW3 2DV 

Tel: 01-581 4861 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FluidlSpecialist* 
Summer Money Savers 

RETLRN PRICES: 

MILAN £9j BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 

VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £129 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZIA £129 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44GaodgeStreet. WIP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 year* of experience we Are 
the market leaders In low cost 
flights 
London -Sydney £379 o w £&IB 

return 
London-Auckland £339 o- w £737 
return. 
London -Cairo £24? return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAILF1NDER5 CENTRE 
46 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
European FTighis 01937 9400 
Long haul Flights: Ol -937 9631 
Government licensed bonded 

ABT A ATOL 14&B 

CORFU 
Sunday morning. 18 Sept 

Flight onl> £129 

Inclusive villa taverna holidays 

from £179 
No extras 

Td 01-828 1887(24 fan) 

AIRLINK 
1 Wilton Road. 

LoudonSWIV ILL 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday fr. iSepI * 

Sept     fr fie1) 
Oct       _fr £49 

Inc hois to over 25 Greek islands 
in v ilia rooms, apartments and 

holds including our Island 
Wandering programme. 

For your Island Sun brochure 

01-836 3841 
Access Barr I award ATOL 230 

CORFU HOUSE PARTIES 
A unique opportunity for couple* - 
*pmd a fortnight m a luxury villa 
with private ex suite bathroom and 
use of large swimming poof. Depart 
from Goiw-lrk on September 12 or 
19 lor luvl £220 PD met day fligtu 
accommodation and maid service 
Private villa*, available for a sup- 
plement. Detail* 

C.V. TRAVEL 
Ol 581 0861. 684 8805 

689 0132124 hr*l 
ABT A ATOL 3378 

bedroom, recta with Strung area. mi. 
both aod *ep WC-JUl. Co leu £96 pw. 
Donaldson* i26GMUc«sterRd.SW7. 
01-370 4300 

CHELSEA. CHEYNE PEACE. - Lux 
I urn naL newly dee to highest 
standor***. P. H brock- otookUtg mAT. 
1 dble. t ggte. lounge/(Bnlng area, 
kit £278 pw. Ring: Jane Cole 382 
9900. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Top dr. 6th. 
mod Mock, upturn. 3 bedrem. bolU-m wardrobe*. 2 bate. 2 Intercom reevp. 
35 x 18. mod fined Jdlchera. 
breakfast bar. oil appliances. CM. etc. 
£260 pw. 499 2910 IT I 

COLEHERHE COURT SWS. - Wd 
furnished Hal kn good block. 5 bed*. 2 
retro*. 2 both*. ML £37&pw . Uid uru 
entryphone odn. poftevaov. ch 8 
chw John HoUIngsworm. 7366406. 

Internationalisms"' 1 I IWBIWI JectTnK;o15^necesserf Ic.’the 

Manager so&fl! pcifleaJ 
You Need To Study 

_ —    essential to nnentoMjreJi gorant 

MoreThan 
. I500gfcduatasa»rv««fl20c»ri^ 

li let P» 
JUSI Business .. 

win mod comimascsftw oWiy in Ffwrt 

THE EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOL aSSSSSS' 
LONDON PARE FRANKFURT aSwuMUtetotiBOf hcmvo-A 

Far prospectus, details at tees end 

M reqipreniBnistof entry msOcttracertcc' 

M ^ ~ MCOEKc&ONEHEGlStWa 

j ft1 ft ( ^ EUROPEAN BUSteS SCHOOL 
A ft V GlDUCSTER anCUOGS. THE OTY WESTY 
ft T.* JT*| MOCTHAL'PK?! SQUA55. LCT31CN ECTl CH3 

TOBVae WBJTSSi* 

FIREPLACES. English and French 
tain & 19Ui Cmlury wanted ur- 
orally by Crowiher of Syon Lodge MAIDENHEAD. On Rte Thames 6 
Plea** contact Derek Crawlher Ol I bedroom rrfurbwhfd luxury form- 
5607978 

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Picture*, 
watercolour* A map* ol Malta. W rile 
to Cu-lodlaJi. Patnswrek HOVE*. 
Psdnswtrk. Cto* or Tetephone 'rev ecle 
charge*! Palnswkrk i0492l813646 

OLD SHOP FRONTS, doom, windows 
and inimor* urgently required. 
Have* 6 Newby. 0*52 31140. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antigum. large 
bookcase*. «Md desks. P*ciura*. d«to. 
book*, vlhrr. Fenlon*OI -637 7870. 

imiM. long or *non term. 
L nlunUshcd. £800 Phi Inc cameo, 
curtain*. ■ 037H 890299. 

TEDDINGTON pleasant */c purprae 
bulll flat over look) DO para. 1 double 
bedroom. I recepOoa. Wt and baih. 
avail. IB October. £260 p.c.m- Tel: 
Ol -892 8677. 

BENTINCK CLOSE, Prince Albert 
Rood. NWg. Luxury 4 bedim Bat In 
presugloua block overlooking Repent* 
Park. Long Let Co. Let only. £300 
pw Mrs Levy. 7220011. 

HAMILTON TERR WOT. lo period 
house. 2 bed*. 3 kitchen. 

I bothrm. *eo WC pari CM. jnd. 1 
Year. Good ref*. £160 pw. Button 

W^L^T^^mmL speo- 

785Hay *ic wkcnd» taWoaai._tM_CH._WQf 

1 « ivwrav WHI , 

fWr 
SERVICES 

Farm Rd. NW lToi-267 6066 day or 
7889698dal” eve wkends S75^? 7^94706^ B»«len. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. uu^poLE BT W1 ' MaoniOcml 
Dal rune - all age*, area* Dalettn*. WlMPOLb BT, mj. ma^uiiceni Dalrline - all age*, area* Dalettne. ---“,3-: '‘D*’ berf. 
Dem 'TIM'. 26 Abingdon Rood. b last nn M 

London. W-.8 OI 938 IOI1 
MARRI AGE/COMPANIONSHIP? SuSltsSn* 

on 236 8661 for Uie be*l tel re Iron of 
furaMhcd nats and home* lo rrm tn 
Krdgm»«ldgr. Belgravia and 
Chrises. 

KENSINGTON WIO. Brand new & 
lov MV. Studio BatteL I rm A own k & 
b Fullv equipped, col TV. Ideal Ned a 
leire lor executive couple. £oS pw. 

‘ 960 1222. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE/COTSWOLDS 

DeUghlful *(onc period (armnouv on 
private country male. Glorious 
counirvwae To lei lor a term of 
yearn. Tel: 1OS86 84022*. 

CHEYNE WALK -Sc fully turn 
basement rial, dbl bed. lounge. Me Ut 
and haltv. rover. T V. GH. telephone 
£136 e.w. 983 1022. 

WE ARE SPECIALISTS In *hort term 
rental* of -super o luxury apartment*. 
Please phone Camngion & Co. T38 
0067. 

NIL HAH RODS. SO. 1 r fully turn 
*mdio.Cll.Ch.w.. resident how 
keeper £240pcm. R G.S F. 684 
8646 

W. HAMPSTEAD. Sunerb mod house 
Flint or Uidurn. 4 beds. 2 naltev 2 
rtrap's- odn. gge- COM CIBOpw Tel 
435 8616. 

ENCHANTING Period ColW^ 
Wandsworth Common. Garden. 1 
CM. 2 *gte rooms. Long uvmg room. 
Ca* CH. £|30pw.Tef: 672 5134 

AMERICAN ExecvMlv e *eek» liBun; 
rial or house up lo £350 P w. l‘*ua! 
lee* required - PhllUp* Kay * Lewi* 
839 2248. 

QUALITY 1 unioned flats & houses lo 
let in Uie best London area* Contort 
me expet I*. Anscombe A Rlngland 
01 722 7101. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. SWS. 1 A 2m. 
Hal* to let. Co. tenant. £70 - Llto 
m* 6 mih* min. Perlmans. 589-0357 
•24 hr*i 

WIMBLEDON - nvdn town tne. weU 
I urn. 4 bed. dbl gge. nr shew* and 
I idle. Diplomat* Co* only. £200pw. 
491 4368 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bedroom*, 
flats, houses £60. £800 Shorl.Long 
leu Premium Props. 794 6656 or 
435 8687 

ptED A-TBtRE Ovhrl modern block in 
Kennlngton. Ideal tor w«imU»wv 
wTdtehaU. Cltv £49 pw 073270 
236. 

RUCK & RUCK 681 1741. QualilV 
furnl*hed A unlurnishrd propcrliesin 
prime central area* urgently reoutred 
.-irvdav aUable£lSO-£8SOpw 

HOUDAY FIAT SERVICES carefully 
wteclrd lor imtned and advanced 
service apt* Central London Ol 957 
9886 

SW10. - Cum * c flat 1 recep. 1 bed. 
lut £ bath. CH. £80 pw. 6 months lo 
1 year Co tel Brel 930 8466 eM 
2641 day. 352 0S10eve*. 

UtlFUMUSHEDUromUv wanted. 
Fixtures Filling* purchased □ Dixon 
602 4671. 

PARSONS GREEN. Bright, spacious 3 
bed not. £180 pw Samuel & Co. 736- 
5000 

CLAPHAM COMMON >oppv Lux dec 
I urn Ital: lounge, bed. bath kIL c. n. 
suit 2. LoSpw 228 1210 

RARE oppotlunllv. £54 pwl OOP 
Holland Park, smart s r Mudto not. 
k and b. - Tel 0273 773121. 

ISLINGTON- Comfortable furn flat, 
dole ne«f. stngte recep^JfJh- * roln» 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD - Fully fitted Victoria Line l»p» 226 4DS6. 
khc hen. 2 rerapt. Jdble. I sple bed*. HOLLAND PARK 2bed ilat £lOO „ w 
2 baths, entry phanr. gas C H.. _ rvonhey 723 1081 day 267 8312 
luxurv fum-unfurn nnl vacated. 

nlO*o,V JuSjn'|1>viSg*TIonrff ACADEMICS VISITING. Furnwhed 
rTSVws 0PS1 S7«L 6 naiy aj»Uhte. Helen Watson A Co 
D1 RVIb46a 580£J.6 

CHELSEA. - Elegant 1 brdnn flaf. 1 
   ' recep k and b. CH. £1IO pw. S84 

t 6S97. 
FUfUHSHED FIAT in countey tmuse KNIGHTSBRIDGE house. IO room*. 2 

Farm Rd. NW 1.01 267 6066. 
CVs. _ Professhmally compiled and 

presented. £26. Details- Ol -361 1869 
1 office noursi. 

BRESSENDEN PLACE. 
swi 

Studio Flai and selection of 2 or 3 
bedrai LNFURNISHED FUb m 
modern, p h Mock 

Close to shops, transport 3 facilities 
of the West End 

All Flat* are spacious and have 
recently been refurbished lo in- 
clude new lilted carpel* and Mi- 
ction units Panoramic views over 
London. CH chw included Lift. 
Porter age. 

STUDIO: £2.BOO P A 

FLATS; FROM L5.SOO p A 
EX CL RATES FOR 

2 4.6 rears. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

UPPER WON'T4GLI ST.. Wl. 
Newly dec & modernised Oil on 

2nd floor offering spacious aexocn. 

silting rm. dining rm. 2 dblc bed*, k 

Ab.CJi. 1 yr Ci60p w 

REGENCY HOUSE NWI 
Light A attractive Hal on 4th dr of 

small P B Block. Siudto rm. k A b. 

6 mih*. £90pw. 

. FOLKARDi HAYWARD 

01-935-7799 

KEITH CARD4LE GROVES 
BA YSU- 4TER. WJ 

OuWondliig ground and 1*1 floor 
maisonette with direct acres* lo 

lovely gardens. Reception. Idle hen, 
3 bedroom*, bathroom, balcony. 

£190 OO per week 

MAYFAIR. Wl 

Levety 3rd floor Hal furnished wiih 

style Reception, kitchen. 2 double 
bedrooms, bathroom. £360 OO per 

week lo tncl. r.h.. cJl.w.. nils and 
e. phone. 

CALL JENNIFER HLUNAY 

WATERSIDE SCHOOl 
invite aupneahons for inxrxn, r~. 

BURSAR 

As wed as being in charge at me 

general aUBUiauauen cl me 
school. Including Finance and the 
maintenance of building*, the Bur 

saris Clem to the Governing Coun- 

cil 

The starting salary for this BO*t wB 

be DM ten than £10500 

Full details of the aaaolnBuenT may 

be obtained from llw CTuirnun of 

me Governor*. Waierdde School. 
Hossobury. Hurl End. BWn*-1 
Storuord. HerdordjJiire. CM25 

IHE Each appnr-ailon *houid bn 
accompanied bv o nimculura viloe 

and the names and addresses of 
two referees. Envelopes should to 

marked -Bursar V acanry' 

The nosing date for oppkcauow 8 
1*1 October. 1983. 

'O’ LEVELS... Whether over one 
year or longer - our inv siul 
rtovves work. Burkswoog Grange 
Boardlhq School, situated D Sussex. 
Htvboysand gtrh .032513644 

UntMnxiy of WWra 

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 
£900 ENTRY 1984 

Free of Tax No Means Test 
UVWST oWere over 50 Undergraduate Sgraiarsi^ far its teB rewy 
oi first degree courses: ElOff par term for ran® terms, rommencang 
in October 1984; to be awarded on the basis of A Level 
performance.   
Enquiries to ihe Admissions Officer. UWIST, PO Bo* 68. Cardiff 

PAfVATC TUTOR. Reoulred Imroedl- 
afefy to leach (wo MflkW girts to "ff 
level standard In South London area 
at home. Suitable apphcuius should 
be able lo cooe With 6 subject* 
Including English A Maths, but 
prevmu* leaching experience is nol 
vitoitv necessary. Commitment tor al 
Inti 1 year a a nemlly Car driver 
wouia be preferred. No agenctes. 
Please telephone 8S7 6678. 

ENGUSH/FRENCH to -A* level. Aho 
help with learning dUOndiles. EXP 
tutor 821-9968 

UJL HOLIDAY'S 

S Devon Arohttoct oonvattad gna- 
Mry Cn-expectedly available t or 2 
weeks lOth 24th September. Beeutl 
I ultV furnished and eaulpped for 6 
tell catering Ring East Alllhgton 377 

1ANSDOWNE CCHAESB Wean 
tnterttewmg candtOah-v 
lotKTwing course*:- Lcmdon Degree 

SOLID, FORWARD LOOKING, 
English teachers invited Jp send brief 
CV and whar you'd do If you could 
wave a wandl Fork supper meMino. 
at Bute Gardens. W6 mld-OctOb0. 
Box 1271 H The Time* 

Super Secretaries 

«0-bb04 

near Tonbridge 2 targe bedroom*, 
drawing room. dining roam, 
bathroom, large kitchen. 2 wX 
views over garden, park and lake 
£70 per week inclusive. Tel. Plaxtal 
810444. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our work through 
a donation, in memoriam qtiL leg- 

acy or by sending off for this year s 
FREE 32 page Chnstmas Cata- 
logue. 

Our OirMiMB card* also help pur 
work. 

THOR LIFE B 
IN YOUR POCKET 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room IS. PO Box 123. 

Lincoln'* Inn Fields. 

London WC2A SPX 

MOON - Kalhlpcn May Moon, spinster 
late of 4 Holland Rood. South*?*. 
Hampshire died there on 22 
November t98? irslate about 
£16.0001. Mr* Mariners formerly of 
"Hedgelands** South Leigh Rood. 
Emswarth. Hampshire and the km of 
Uw above.named are requested to 
apply to Ihe Treasury Solicitor tB.V.1. 
Queen Anne's Chambers. 28 
Broadway. London SW1H 9J&, 
failing which the Treasury Solicitor 
may lake step* to admudater the 
estate. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char 
ter. Eurocheck Ol -642 4614. 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access, visa. 

LOWEST AIR FAKES. lucHMiam 
Travel. ABT A. 01-836 8622. 

MAJORCA, CA LA D'OR are a. accom 
modal ion available September 11 on. 
- Call Mr Nunn, office hour* >024031 
4266. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Ko*. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. Sunrtub. 
01-8705068. A0TA. ATOL 1214 

MALAGA, Alicante. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro. Plus other desL From only £79 
Inc. Abo rtieap car hire. Holmes Hol- 
iday* 0473625051. 

NAIROBI, J-BURG. WEST AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econair. 
2 Albion Bldg*. Alderwalc SL ECl A 
7DT. 01 -606 7968 9207. Air Agls 

SKI VERBIER Cram Montana lux 
apart* sleep 8. from £275 pw. 07357 
2084. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holiday* available. 
Call Ihe specialMI*. Tunisian Travel 
Burofcu 01-3734411. 

LATHI AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the expect*- All dedlnallona quoted. 
Sunall. TeL 01 93S 3648 

MONTREAL from New York £91 one 
wa» Republic Airline*. Tel 636 
2151. 

WATERSIDE VILLA. FLORIDA 
idyllic location From £90 p.p. 
Pollard i0702i 331188 

L°'J “** tuSvS SOUTH HAMPSTEAD. Available 

ni~ya7Jlnow convenient sunny luxury MOWPJMODP '* * DI T47J1QB. apartment. 2.36ed. 2 rec 1oath f f 
GRAND CAYMAN return I ram Miami kn. Gas Ch. £16Spw. Tel 01-328- 

£144. Republic Airlines. T« 636 8706. 

£350pw excl. Ol 23S6917. 

ALEXANDRA PARK- BR IO minx 
city. Lux. 4 bed. 1 rec. 2 bath mala 
£560 pern. 8837218. 

Wl. Lux f flat. 3 dhle bdrrrev. £180 
pw- 487 4986 >dayl. 274 6877 

t2?USE!£7EZrVSSi GLOUCESTERSHIRE/COTSWOLDS. 
home* flats from £6S pw £600 pw . Farmhouse to Irt in supefh rurafl spot, 
■n all good, restdenttal areas. Call us See To Let heading on Property page 
for professional help and advice. NEGOTIATOR required lor 
Birch £ Co. 499 880? Kensington Estate Agents. See 
   today's appointments qeneral tertian. 

HOLLAND PK - Eleqanl spacious * C 

£400 pwr. - Really lovely brand new ^Q^’VS'TPT ESO^
0"’ 1 pifTKm 

railage in KnMil*bnd9e. the mast L8QP W. 727 egos.   
attractive furniture, eleqanl country SLOANE SO. Bull IDI. ljunte. 2 
sivic. Provencal kitchen. 2 tods. 2 bedroorm. k £ b. CH. £!SOpw, long 
recep. 2 bath, garden. Aytesiords. lei 7308932. 
3512383 BLACKHEATH. - DMIghlful. fully 

I uni house. ovrrtooUivj Heath. 4 -5 
Beds: £150pw. - T.P.M. 5135 

stvlc. Provencal kitchen. 2 tods. 2 
recep. 2 bath, garden. Aylesfords. 
361 2383 

goS’T'to?'*^gSKH“wwd- STBSTO. - 
IONTREAL from New York 131 one Antique furniture. All machine*. T.P M 882 5135. 

2161. 

ATLANTA from New York £92 one 
wav. Republic Airline*. Tel 636 
2161. 

TORONTO Irons New York £75 one 
way. Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151. 

SPECIALIST loco haul trip*. Nairobi. 
Jo’&urg. Colombo. LSA. Australia . 
Magikar. Ol -631 4783. j 

FLIGHT BARGAINS Spam Rortte**/. ( WUjMWA. IVefl Qeroralrh M W 

south facing oarden Uwardlon BARBICAN ECl. Superb 1 todrm flat, 
conservatory. £150 PW. 01-992 £105 pw. Andrew* Lrtung & Mao 
4591. agement. 486 7961 

— Wl. Luxurv roof-top balconv flat, mod 
block 2 dble bedrms. £185 p.w. incl 

srsT^. inwsw srsy Lrmr* * 
8706 FOR FLATS, Room* and Company all 

over London. Call Flats Rooms and 
Company 769 6403. 

FLAT SHARING 

TONS LEYS. SWI 8. l prof M,F to 
snare kn Hi house with i other. 1 
nun overground. 12 mins Waterloo 
£37 50 pw axel. 219 5099 tdayL 
874 4775tetri 

CHELSEA. Super (teal aicner uses 
daytime nnlv. wants 1 ‘ISW ml or 
rob pie '£420 mi piKr-roomdl share* 
lor charnunq. comfortable. weU 
raidponi vunten (non bonnii naL utr 
oil but telephone 2 resident cat* 
Ol 5527462. 34hrsian*n cl 

DULWICH SE21. - 3rd prr*on to 
shore commnatrlv c H. modern 
house in qvltei nil-de-sac Garden 
room. 25*-. non smoker. 1130 P C m 
lull 6704178. 

LARGE RM Bow. Odn. TV . C. H open 
tire*. Cham saw crossbow Inc suite 
poilnq logger. £150 pm earl OI 
981 1940 

Wl 2. Mate required to vhare beaull- 
lul|y I urn I shea Victorian house Ideal 
tiinlnnunan. £165 pem Incl. Tel 937 
6477 of I ice 

PRIMROSE HILL - Happy family 
with 2g>rt*>l 34> 111. offer room and 
breaklosl at reduced rent m c xchangr 
ror same wiling in - Tel 722 9*37 

CHELSEA Old Church Street. Lge 
bedsit own h' £ U in Iannis hse 
£20 35 pw dependum on 
bahjrsillliiq. ironing etc. 351 0056 

WESTCUFF. 2min* w». 45 nunsottV. 
nrnd fir * c lura flat. 6 12 mlha 
14001. til 263 £866 

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE, female, 
seek* not share Ring 407 8989. ext 
2258. 

HAMPSTEAD BORDER. Prof to 
shaie luxury hse Own room £135 
pem Tel: 883 9592 

N1. Charming sunny flak garden, 
appliance*, hall vhare non smoker 
£35 pw 607 4989 

N.3. Nr W Finchley lube Hse share 
lor prof Female. OR Ch etc 
349-47C8 after 6 30 pen 

EALING, INS. - Pro! F. humorous, 
non -maker best. £130 p c m Inc 
Office o23 1645. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, Nr Harrodv. Room 
la leL CH. CHW £35 PW. Tet 584 
3695 

NWS- - Single no.' non smoker. 25*. 
£130 pan exc NY Tube 528 5766 
eve* 

CLAPHAM PK. S.W.2. Prof F o. r tn 
comfortable flat £9S P C lh excl 673 
661 Sailer a 

El T. Small room in shared house. 
Central une Tube £90 pent 'Inch 
Tel S58 *154. 

W9. M F 25+ o r Sh CH flat close 
lube. £! lOpcm evc-l. Tel 960766B. 

HIGH GATE. 3rd psn Sh lux hse. 9dn. 
o r £38 pw me. Tel 485 74o7 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective sharing 589 5491. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, aulet central flat 
or 2 rooms. Ch £70.286-7972. 

NON-SECRET AR1 AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARY 
Mature and expgriencod Secretary required (or Dtreitor and Daputy Brector 
of a Trade Association h Batgravia. 
Hus is a vomer secretarial post m me ornamsoMn (nfl ccWR -®1 ,|wti'l STiSJ^tSXIrertSwiDWBresting Fu» range ol secreia/Gt sWs 
needed 
Salary negotiable above £6300 plus usual benefits. 
Please write, enclosing CVio: 

Mss Carol Ctrts 
BRmai PLASTICS FED6RAT10N 

8, Bolgrarta Square, London SW1X 8PH 

or tBtertKrte 01-2359483, trom whom lurtnerdeia-’s 
PDM5P am* omotope “MM* and Cenedsabar 

Noagenoes 

SECRETARIES 
Lvge intetnaponal orgarassOOh 
m central London raoiare an 
experienced secretary tor their 
Management Sendees Director, 
to essai In M aspects of iumg 
tt» office « fas absence. Must 
have tnrtUbve as cubes are 
varied. Salary range £7.000 - 
£8.000 tor someone m ttmr tote 
2D s. Our cSent otters super tree 
insurance, a gym. sauna bath and 
exoeSent career prospects. For 

an interview cal 
Miss Baftey or 

Miss Adams-Giant 
on 387 0024 

ALFRED MARKS 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SW-LNOIDOPPORTUNTIY 
FOR EAGER BEAYEK 

As ftccrptiontt, panic pre- 
venter and paragon In lively, 
expanding office. You must to 
quick and bright, good on the 
phone and numerate. S«*»se of 
humour essential, typing a 
help. Start al £4.250. will re- 
view Ip 3 months 18+. 548 
7582. 

AUDIO TYPIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
c. £6.500 

Required by progressive Chartered 
Surveyor* and estate agents with 

office* In C«v and West End. Appii 
cant* should be experienced audio 
lyplaia. well spoken, of smart ap- 

pearance and with "O' level non 
dord or eduralloii Free medical 
Insurance and Intere-a free season 
ticket loon, telephone David 

Jefferson 

01-606 7601 

Art Gallery, 
Wl 

Well presented, mature 
Secretary ,'P * required. 
Shorthand l>pins- book- 
keeping experience. 

Ability to deal with 
people. Aged 25+. 

Send O’ to IJJUM HolL 
Clarendon Gallery- 8 
\~igo Street, HI. No 
agencies or callers please. 

CADOOAN SO. Mews toe. charnunq. 
I mac. 2 dbl bed*. Amer. ULOL lfe SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES av^fl- 

obte and required for wolomols. I oatns. runo iaoa a.w. r«n- roesu. 
Executive long or short tel* in *D igSi 5 ^nlni 
areas. Upfrtend A Co . 48 Altomarte HAMreTEAD 4ttATH. 3 mJra 
St . London. W1.499 5334. 

- -faSJ 

3? 

2nd floor of period bvdldlng. reran- 
boo. 2 bdran. i baiwre. Long Let 
preferred. £226 pw. Tet 01-581 

Greece. Italy. Fatoor 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640. Access B*card. 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels 
and aims Contort Denise PniBIps. 
078 571 2332 4636124 hrsr 

FLIGHT BARGAINS-Conartes. Spain. '     
Portugal. Italy. Folder 01-471 0047. HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. W« 
ATOL 1640. Accem/B Card. hove furnished Bats and houtev In 

GREECE Cheapo. Ring Mervyn N i75"£*OQ 

iTrlmtareiOl -828 4547. pw.-01-4822222. 

SWISS, German m. specialists. Oty By 
city OJ 379 7885 ATOL 882B. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

wia. Parents' him rarttflcated. Tel: 
01542 6773. 

BEAUTIFUL Wire haired Dachshund 
puppies. ExrelJeni pedigree. Reedy 
end SepL Thame 3084. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

^BH 

mMm. 

ANnQlfES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

COMTEMKHUIIV European art 
collection for sale. Over 2^ao works 

QUACJTY PROPERTIES available and 
required m all areas. £80 lo £800 
pw. F. W. Cano iManaoemenj 
Serv ices) Ltd. 589 3674. 

PUTNEY. Sunny spec 3 bedroom 
renovated VKI terrace home, lorn 

£60aooo and individual sales con- »*- Tel. 789 4tsxi. 
sfdered. 68t 8196. 

FORSALE 
BERKELEY ESTATES. Offer a wide 

selection «f prooertles avail- For 
long.short term rentals. 486 
*147.9648. 

‘CATS'* TICKETS and reduced roll • 
tickets available lor Frl and Sat 9. 101 __ 
Sep*. Ring Tnretre Roll Club. St I SWI pfeasaol 
Aiaani 3447S. 

(lot In wed 

Join the cdlfor a 
ban on this waste- 
ful and anti-soda] 
practice.Hefpv/iid 
creatures. Put out 
the farmers’ flames. 
Donations ureentty 
required to pursue the 
campaign in parliament 
Stand up for your 
countryside! Friends of 

the Earth, Strawbum- 
ing Appeal, FREEPOST, 
377 City Road, 
London EC1B1AB. 

iTRAWBURNm 

A leafSng Mayfair properly 
company needs someone 
with a good speaking voice 
and a smart appearance to 
greet visitors to their attract- 
ive offices. You'! need experi- 
ence on a busy switchboard 
(GP0 training would be an 
advantage). No typing, age 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Rdcnifanent Consultants 
NLS5.besd«taFamw*d 

SECRETARY P/A Hyna park Corner 

ffffl 1*°?° «=5*c«™CC *0W7 
Niorlhaod. Age 22+. very good 
tetephone manner and capable af 
Itehiog with rttents al lop IcveL Sah 
ary negotUAle £8.000+ Cxceite.il 
working contfUfons. BrCgravia Bu- 

36 Brampton Rd.. SWS 684 

P.A. TO 3 DEALERS In Jermyo Street 
Age 25+. nan smoker. Slock 
Exchange bite and tone happy. 
Salary C7^00 oeq. Tef 6566782. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Tdevision fadUty company. 

Complete Vnjoa Lantoi * read- 
ing television posf-crQJi^"on 
tortey based m Covpnt Gar-ton. 
require a recepSonisL'tstephcmsi 
aged 20-30. Yto are looking tor 
somesw who has a fnera’y jnd 
vwacms perecnahty ana gaod 
tatepFo^a maraer as hg.'sto nS 

be tne tost to meet and welcome 
w vreting ci,eres. Previtan re- 
ceptionist evaei-ence not essan- 
tuit Typing atoior an an advan- 
tage. Hours 900-600 Salary 
£6.500. 

Telephone Manorie on 
01*2408101 

MERC EDES BENZ 
SHOWROOMS 

hi Chrt«ea require*Ser PMn<atea 
Director oncf 2 saoifWi Wl an 
advantage, otnlitv lo admin i'tfate 
and good telephone manner 
OVnlUl 

£6.250 pa. 

3S2 7392 

BOOKKEEPER/MANAGE MINT clerk 
tor S Kensington estate oacnls. 
Capable of bookkeeping lo trial bal- 
ance. able Id type oral general! v WW 
in acbve furntshed mjwimenl 
Plraae contact Mrs®, loniruun. Brwan 
Poole & Burns. Ol 584 4231 

MEDICAL SECRETARY far Harley B 
PhrtW of consultant qynartxHOBWk 
■salary negotiable depending o» 
previous experience PIMY 
lelepiione 935 9108 lor drlaib. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent tempor 
otv po-auons. AMSA SpecioUsn 
Agency OI 7340532. 

SECRETARY required Immedtolrlv bl- 
small Wl pubiKin firm. Good BO- 
peorance and manner evamtiol. Good 
spends. There'* lot* to do in Uiu |oh 
and the work ts varied and Inteml- 
lug. You can take on more responu- 
Winy a* you earn u. starting at 
CTJiO0. Ring 01-486 0543 

TEMPTING TIMES 

KNIGHTSBRtoGE. - Charm tnq anq 
leciudad luxury mews house. 2 beds, 
rec. CTOfl pw. BUrtfngwSte Ud. «- 
788 0823. 

KWGKTSBRID8E. Luxury 1st Door 

S*.,nJSIKENSINGTON - Outer elegant weft bedrm-uad1. recep. £165 pw. Tet furntateo 2 bedroom flat 
IOT341723370. Hvu>g/dining _ roam. 

. klua*en.-iire»Wa*l room. _ Resident 
porter. £200 p.w. Phone after 6 pan. 

LUXURY RJLTS-Shart/Long IA 9484*44. 
Comact EbhPdCPd Rte. 01-629 
0501. 

SOUTH BfiBWlTON — rww,^. . 

Rtto Stun4, ■* ,taL £,tX) pw | MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BELGRAVIA Fully ItnuBd not. 2 
room*, tmtugonv tWm. c b. For 
drtaw A terim. 730 6993. 

UNFURNISHED flat* urgeolly rag 
Far purchased, asa 6B79W.A. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
ftlgrakton toamback £2J9 *j ytL 
Who! MB Bober* £4.75 sq JXL 

100% Wort VWtons £10.95 sq yd. 

AS exctosira of VAT 

Plus many other great* reduced 
QuaSMs tram tor van Btortcs. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
SWS. 7313368 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West. 
SW14 876 2089 

287 Hsnratock Hill, NW3 
794 0139 

I‘OT 

The 
FINNISH VODKA 

Company 
Urgently needs put tima 
secretary/receptionist, 
although morning! only we 
are looking for a permanent 
member of oar stafE. 
Sbotrtaand/typfaig, good 
telephone manner. Friendly 
atmoepbere in Pail Mall 

offices. 
RING AMANDA AT 

FINNISH NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS 

(Alko) Ltd. 
TeL 01-9301916 

TEMPORARY STAFF 
Secretaries both audio and shorthand (100/60) 
and word processor operators, urgently required 
to fill immediate bookings at competitive rates. 

Please telephone Gaynor Jones on 493 5787. 

GORDON YATES LTD 
35 Old Bond Street Wl 

ADVBTnSWGAG&iCY REQUIRES 
Experienced well spoken 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST 

la work In pin rand awreundlng*. 

COME AND BE 
APPRECIATED 

Beupuu a mainber of our 
anfl busy team of Temporary 
Sacreiartas. H you have spaeda 
Of 100/00 and experience at 
santar tenet. th«i we have lots 
and tote of work avaBaUe in 
wted and fctoreatlng aseimv- 
mants. Wog us now and find out ■ 
more. 

4344512 

Gone Corin'I) 

BHOKING/AOMIH Art A highly 
mimccMp person is required to worn 
as Asafatam in a wen-fcpown firm of 
rartuoOdlly brokers In ECS. You must 
hove a good admbittranve 
background in a financial environ- 
ment to educated to a* lra*r A level, 
and have some typing abtlity. A dc- 
urp lo PTO9U-.S ana an ouiootng. nn- 
wre peraoitauia reoulred. AM C2 
26 Sateiv £8.000 Ring 588 3535. 
Crono Corkut Rcc Cons. 

_ ^ temp* 
Rubfhjhino 

ring: Qn'mt AHalr’ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

The IBR1TS|?
I
~W

:
\1LW!WS BO1™ 

hereby give advance nonce in accord- 
ance with Secuon 54 of the Tratobon. 
Act 1962. that they plan, subtret to tft# 
oraciitom of Section 56 af IM Art JO 
withdraw ihe panrnoer service 
between Huddarsfleld iSortngwaod 
J uncuont and Denby Dale inchMve and 
***** Oie following Minon* 
Lockwood - Htmlev - Brack note* 

- Shepley - Denby Pjte^. 
Board's jruen Arts» from Bjn 

Intention of West Vorkshtro P-T.E. lo 
withdraw ttM4r financial fHVOTt W 
SJUjmicp 

gRorT^xB
I^-WAYS BOARD- 

FOOD AND WTNE 

OLD FRIENDS 
Chiacse Restaurant 

Old friend* b proud lo «Her 

new and ewitiiqc Cantonese and 

PrUnrer vperialilies, rionp with 

all the old (mariin. Hosted Iff 

Alan. Lj«e and Y3E*iv OU 

Friend: k open every day fraut 

nogn to midrrighr Of ne*Hy 

refiaUshid premkr*. 

COMMERCIAL ROAD. 
LONDON. E14 

(011 790 5087/8 
Faflr Lirefurl & sir nmdaienrJ 

<rwnWMiii geceetneeded 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

6.00 News- wither. sport and traffic conditions - 
available on all sets, whether 
or not they have teletext 
facility. 

8 JO Breakfast Tune: with Nk* 

«osa and Frank Bough, 

includes news bulletins at 6 JO 
end on the half hour until &30; 

regional news at 6.45,7.15, 
7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 6.43, 
7.15 and 8,18; Fanning 

behween 6.3o and 7.00; Keep 
lit (6.45 - 7.00). Tonight's 

television (7.15 - 7 JO), 
Morning papers (7 J2 and 
8.32), Horoscope (8 JO - 8.45). 

Doctor (BJ0-9J0). 

Closedown at 9.00. 

9.30 Trades Union Congress 1983; 

Live coverage of the debates 
from Blackpool. With Vincent 

Hanna and Lord Scanlon, 
former president ot the AUEW 
who provide expert comment; 
12.45 Closedown. 

1.00 News After Noom with 
Richard Whitmore and Fern 
Bntlon: 1J27 Financial Report. 
And sub-lit]ed news headlines; 
1.30 Bagpins; for the very 
young. 

1.45 The Zoo: How London Zoo, in 
Regent's Park, came into 
existence, thanks to the efforts 
of a group of naturalists 150 
years ago. With David 
Aden borough (r). 

2.35 Film: The Crowded Sky (1960) 
Ttinlls-ln-the-air drama about a 
United States Navy jet and an 
airliner carrying G2 passengers 
that are speeding towards 
each other. Starring Dana 
Andrews. Efrem Zimbaftst 
Junior. Rhonda Fleming, John 
Kerr. Keenan Wynn and Anne 
Frances. Directed by Joseph 
Pevney. 

4.20 Play School: See also BBC2, 
at 10 JO for details: 4.45 Hek& 
Part 23 of this made-for-TV 
serial based on the children's 
classic about an orphan girl, 
starring Katla Potletin (i). 

5.05 John Craven's Newsround; 

5.15 Charfie Brawn: the r 
American cartoon boy moves 
cut of his newspaper cartoon 
environment 

5.43 News: with Moira Stuart; 6.05 
South East at Six; G JO Oscar- 
Winning Cartoons The Dot 
and the Line. 

6.40 Kick Start Heat two. Riders 
from Britain, Belgium, Italy and 
the United States bid for a 
piace in next week's final for 
the Lombard Tricity Trophy. 

7.10 Angels: Second visit of the 
week lo Heath Green Hospital 
'o fmd out what the nurses, 
doctors and patients are up to. 

7.35 Top of the Pops: with Peter 
Pcweii. Andy Peebles. 

6.10 Fame: Rumours are circulating 
that Lydia and Reardon are 
navipg an affair. 

9.33 News: with Sue Lawley. And 
weather prospects. 

5.25 The Godfather: The third part 
o‘. th.s meshing of Francis 
Fcrd Coppola's two films 
srcu! a Sicilian crime dynasty 
•n :se us has a high mortality 
rate. with the mafiosi families 
Cashing in ail-out war. Co- 
starring Marlon Brando and 
Robert de Niro. The final 
segment can be seen 
tomorrow night 

•1.53 Late Night in Concert with 
S'tr.pie Minds, the popular 
See: band. Filmed in 
Newcastle; 11J3 News 
Headlines. 

:* 35 The World of GoJft First o! 
seven films about the history 
cf tie game. Tonight the 
g-owth of me pioneer Scots 
clubs. Presented by Pater 
AU-SS. Ends at 12.05. 

m-am i 
6J5 Good Morning Britain: with 
/ Nick overt, Anne Diamond. 

Includes news at 8J0 and on 
the half hour until 9X0, then at 
9J3; Sport at 6J5, 7J40 and 
8JQ; Mad Lizzie at GAO and 
9.18; Morning papers'fat 6J5 • 
and 7 J3; Competition at 6J4 

and 8J4; Popeye cartoon at 
732; Rims at 8.35; Frankie 
Howerd at 8.42. 

LONDON- 1 
9J5 Thames news headSnes. 

Followed by Sesame Street 
with The Muppets; 10JZ5 

Science International: 
Scientific research series: 
1DJ5 Struggle Beneath the 
See: The GoosdKsh and the 
V/offfish; 11.00 History of the 
Motor CBR the automobile 
business in the 1960s and, 
1370s, with the start of 
Japanese competition; 11.25 
AieddBn's Lamp: cartoon; 
11J5 Freetime SpecM: 
Outdoor activities for 
holidaying youngsters (r). 

12.00 Heggerty: treasure hunt tale, 
with George Cole (also at 
4.00); 12.10 Get up and Got 
with Beryl RekJ; 12J0Ttie 
SuSvans. 

Derek Newark as W. CL Fields: 
Hollywood Hits Chiswick 

(Channel 4,10.30) 

• Irving Johnson is a name the 
cinema Hi story books forgot to 
mention. AH credit, then, to 
TRAVELLERS IN TIME (BBC2. 
8.30pm) Tor giving this amateur 
movie-maker his due. albeit half a 
century late. It was dear the 
American had a head for danger 
from the way, early on, that he stood 
on his head cm top of a telegraph 
pole and dived, head-first, off a 
speeding penny-farthing. But that. 
was mere youthful fun compared to 
the way, In 1929, when the barque 
Peking was carrying him and 5,300 
tons of coke ana white china 
lavatory basins through tumultuous 
seas on Caps Horn, he took up a 
position in the teeth of a gale at the 
top of a mast and hand-cranked his 
camera as the 80ft waves surged 
across the decks making it 
impossfttfe totefl which was sea and 

:CHOICE 

which was ship. Maximum effort all 
round - bv Mr Johnson who is stfn 
alive to tell the tale (and teB it with 
reRsh), by Nature pushing herself to 
the outer limits of fury, and by the 
BBC engineers for fitting "library” 
storm sounds to Mr Johnson's 
silent pictures so sfcfffuffy that you 
might be fearful that the gales that 
threaten to send Mr Johnson and 
the lavatory basins to the bottom of 
the sea, wifi also knock the 
ornaments off the top of your 
television set 

• "Pon my soul. Just fike Heaven”, 
says W C Fields, running his expert 
eye along the shelves or spirits m a 
west London supermarket in 
HOLLYWOOD HTTS CHISWICK 

(Channel 4,10.30pm). The most 
volatile of the spirits on show is, 
however, Mr Fields himself, for in 
Mike Shariand’s biographical 
novelty, the bbulous comedian 
briefly quits Heaven and descends 
to Chiswick where he made his 
British debut as a juggler, only to 
find that where the Empire once 
stood, the supermarket now stands. 
"They Ye replacing five variety with 
dead vegetables'', is the sharp 
Shariana line that comes from 
Derek Newark whose 
impersonation of Reids is accurate 
without being slavish. 
• THE GODFATHER (BBC 1, 
9.25pm) is a triumph of re- 
structuring; a movie and its sequel 
that broke all the rules of 
chronology, now re-assembled to 
make a coherent, gripping, 
television whole. 

6JD5 Open University (untfl 8.10) 
Madia; 6J0 Fishing Quotas; 

BJ5 Health care h 
Mozambique; 7 JO Meanings 
of Madness; 7.45 Cost Benefit 

1.00 News; 1 JO Thames area 
news; 1 JO A Plus: Mary Berry 
in the kitchen. Her dishes 
include gtnger-spiced pork and 
mozzarella florentine. 

2JJ0 Racing from Doncaster we 
see the 2.15,245 and 3.15. 

3.DO Blockbusters: General 
knowledge quiz for 
youngsters. 

4.00 Children's ITV: Heggerty 
Haggerty (r); 4.15 Doris: a ski 
lesson for Marion: 4J0 On 
Safari: Matthew Kelly is the 
guest in this "Jungle” contest 

M- 

445 Home: drama series set in an 

Australian community welfare 
home; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: Hospital sariaL 

5.45 News; 5.00 Themes area 
news; 6 J5 What It's Worth: 
Consumer guide. With Joan 
Shenton. 

6.35 Thames Sport Includes a 
curtain-raiser to next week's 
British middleweight title fight 
between Roy Gumbs and 
Mark Kaytor. 

7.00 Whose Baby? Jan Leemlng, 
Tony Britton and Jean 
Metcalfs, faced with the 
offspring, have to establish the 
identity of the parent 

7.30 FBm: The Sea Wolves (1980) 
Lively and spectacular Boys' 
Own-type adventure yam 
about a Second World War 
mission to stop U-boats 
sinking Alfied shipping in the 
Indian Ocean. With Gregory 
Peck, Roger Moore, David 
Niven and Trevor Howard. 
Directed tty Andrew V 
McLaglert. 

9.40 TV Eye: The holiday insurance 
business is investigated, 
particularly the schemes that 
offer a 24-how emergency 
service to fly home the 
senousty injured. Reporter: 
Peter Prendergast The true 
story of 1TN reporter Kim 
Satwta who waited over 24 
hours on Rhodes with a 
fractured skull is featured. 

10.10 News at Ten. Followed by 
Thames news headlines. .. 

10.40 Regan: Setting the scene for 
repeat screenings of The 
Sweeney next week. This is 
the 1974 Armchair Theatre 
play (by tan Kennedy Martin) 
that started k aH Co-starring 
the Sweeney regulars Dennis 
Waterman and John Thaw (as 
Regan), it all starts with the 
murder Df a police officer. With 
Lee Montague as the gang 
leader (r). 

12.10 Night Thoughts: wtth Mgr 
Bruce Kent. 

10.30 Play School: Janet Qub> 
Harkin's story Magic Growing 
Power (also an BBC 1, at 
420); Closedown at 1055. 

6.10 Education In Portugal: Open 
University film, made in 1977, 
charting developments In the 
country's schooling since the 
1974 revolution. 

5.35 PJLCLTJSJ Coaching In 
football. Part seven- 
Attacking in the Attacking 
Third of the Retd (1). With Ron 
Greenwood, Kevin Keegan 
and other coaches and players 
(0- 

640 Rkn: Tarzan’s Fight for Life 
(1958*) The jungle superman 
comes to the aid of a research 
hospital In danger from a local 
witch doctor. With Gordon 
Scott, Eve Brent (Jane), Richie 
Sorensen and James 
Edwards. 

7-25 Open Space: Downtown 
Video A ffim about the 

. American independent film 
and video producer Jon Alport 
who, with his Japanese wife, 
holds free desses in video 
techniques as a community 
resource (see also 1020pm). 

7.55 The Best of Best Of Brass: 

Concert by Dastard CoNary 
Dowry Band, with guests Don 
Lusher and Kenny Baker. 
From Derby. 

8J0 Travelers in Time: Storm 
Cape Horn (1929) Irving 
Johnson’s epic 11,000 mile 
voyage from Hamburg to 
Chile, via Cape Horn to a four- 
masted barque called Peking, 
and fes battle wtth the great 
winter gate of November 1929 
that wracked 68 ships bi the 
North Sea. (See Choice.) 

920 Edinburgh International 
Festival: Mary Marquis 
reports on the feast of music 
and visual arts, including the 
Vienna 1900 Exhibition, and 
Man and Music at the Royal 
Scottish Museum. Plus 
excerpts featuring the Tokyo 
String Quartet and the Franz 
Liszt Chamber Orchestra from 
Budapest 

9J5Q Sing Country: with The 
DiBards, Roy Acuff. Barbara 
FalrchOd, Narvet Felts and 
Bobby Bare. 

10J0 Open Space: Health Care - 
Your Money or Your Life A 
comparison between two very 
different systems of health 
care in Iha United States, in a 
public New York hospital, and 
a private one. The fibn was 
made by Jon Alport and his 
wife Ketko Tsuno (see 7 -25pm 
entry). 

11JB0 Newsnight: Bulletins and 
Analysis. 

11.55 Open University (until 
1.15am). Ecology: grasses and 
agriculture; 12JQ Members of 
the Jury; 1245 Teaching by 
Telephone. 

CHANNEL 4 
9.30 TUC 1983: Uve coverage of 

foe morning's debates at 
Blackpool. Introduced by Gus 
Macdonald. With adcfitional 
enlightenment from Gordon 
Bums and Peter Allen. Ends at 
1245. 

2.15 TUC1983: Back to Winter 
Gardens in Blackpool for the 
afternoon's debates on this, 
the fourth day of foe 
Congress. 

520 People's Court Real cases, 
heard not in court but In the 
studio, in front of a former 
judge, Joseph A Wapner, and 
wtth genuine defendants and 
pltintiffs. Tonight foe Casa of 
the Chickens, and foe Case of 
foe Snobby Robbery. 

5J0 Fanny Waterman's Piano 
Progress: First of 10 films in 
which foe concert pianist and 
founder of the Leeds 
International Piano 
Competition takes young 
students HI hand, as she once 
(fid Michael Roll, Alan Scholar 
and Paul Crossley. Each film 
features an sight-year-old 
beginner, Sally Gorwfts. 

6JO The Addams Family: Creepy 
fun, based on the popular 
American cartoon characters 
about a ghoulish family who 
live with a disembodied hand 
caHed The Thing. 

6.30 The Good Food Show: Expert 
guidance for hearty and 

’ discerning eaters from Prue 
Leith, BUI Weeks. Richard 
Wyatt, Cfive Gunnefl and Su * 
Ingle. 

7.00 Channel Four News. Indudng 
Business News at 7 J5. 

7 JO Comment A Platform for the 

views of Nell McIntosh, the 
director of Shelter. 

8.00 Taking a Line for a WaBc The 
works of the Swiss painter 
Paul Klee supply the starting 
point for Lesley Keen's 
experimental animated film, 
partly made cm a computer. 
You can see K again at the end 
of a documentary about the 
making of the film. 

9.00 Soap: Jessica Chester and the 
butler. Benson, create more 
havoc at Jessica's murder 
trial. 

9J0 Out Final episode of the 
thriller serial starring Tom Bell 
as the former inmate 
determined to find out who 
sent him to jafi. The bid to kH] 
him having failed, the crooks 
are now becoming desperate. 

(D. 
10 JO Hollywood Hits Chiswick: TV 

version of Mike Shariand's 
stage presentation in which 
Derek Newark plays W. C. 
Fields, returning to Earth for a 

.final appearance at foe 
Chiswick Empire. As the 
theatre site has now become a 
supermarket that is where the 
great comedian does his stuff. 
With Elizabeth Counsell, Steve 
Gardner and Julie le Strand. 
(See Choice.) 

11J5 What the Papers Say; with 
RusseO Davies of The Sunday 
Tunes. 

Radio 4 

620 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6J25 Shipping. 
6J0 News Summary. Today, 

including 8.45 Prayer for tfw 
Day. 6J5 Weather. 740 Today's 
News. 7.25 Sport 6 JO. 7 JO, 
8JO News Summary. 745 
Thought for the Day. 745 
Weather. 840 Today's News. 
825 Sport 

843 The People of the Sea" by David 
Thomson (4). Reader. Denys 
Hawthorne. 

847 Weather. Travel. 
9.00 News: Checkpoint Roger Cook 

investigates listeners' problems 
of unfaff dealings and injustice. 

930 The Uvlng World. 
1040 News; RussaS Harty's Musical 

Encounters with guest Julian 
Mitchell. 

1030 Morning Story: 'A Life by Henry 
Livings? Reactor, the author. 

1045 Dally Service .t 
1140 NBWS, Travel, WHh Great 

Pleasure Alan Bieasdala 
presents his own personal 
choice of poetry and prose. 
Readers: JuDe Walters and 
Michael AngeSs (ri. 

11.48 Enquire Within, with Nell 
Landor. 

1240 News; You and Yours. 
1237 Instant Sunshine... 

Reasonably Together Again. 
Second of six entertainments for 
an early-autumn lunchtimet 

1235 Weather, Programme News. 
1.00 The World at One; News. 
140 The Archers. 
135 Shipping. 
ZOO News. Woman's Hour. An 

investigation into whether there 
is age discrimination against 
women. And part six of The 
Littia Walls. 

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: Requiem, by 
Bertie Doherty. Drama set in a 
convent school in the 1950s with 
Molr Leslie as the girl growing 
from teenager into adiat, 
struggling to come to terms Mrith 
the contradictions surrounding 
her. 

MCI WALES: 137-130pm News. 
PPV^t 4.18-430 News. 6.D5-6J0 
Wales Today. TL0O-1120A Homs 
Away From Home. (Tom Jones at his 
home in Bel Air. California). 1130-11.40 
Tom Jones in musical variety with guest 
Tina Turner. 11.4O-12.10am worid of 
Golf. 1Z1D News of Wales. SCOTLAND: 
135-1.30pm Scottish news. 6.05-630 
Reporting Scotland. 12.05am Scottish 
news. Close. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
137-130pm Northern Ireland news. 
4.18-430 Northern Ireland news. 835- 
630Scene Around Six. 1Z05am 
Northern Ireland news. ENGLAND: 6.05- 
630pm Regional news magazines. 
1210am Close. 

can Starts S30em TUC Conference. 
12.45 Interval. 230 Ffalobalam. 

235TUC. 4-55 Pflt-Pala. 5.00 Ynys 
Warier. 530Abbott and Costello. 6.05 
Brook side. 6.30 Car 54, Where Are You? 

430 News; Just After Four. With 
Radio Times Drama Award 
winner Margaret Ptos. 

4.10 A Good Read. Paperbacks 
reviewed. 

440 Story Time: The Transit of 
Venus' by Stephen Laycock (2). 

530 PM: News Magazine. 
530 Shipping 
535 Weather. Programme News. 
6.00 The Six O'clock News. 
630 Brain of Britain 19831 
7.00 News; The Archers. 
730 Concert Prelude. 
730 Proms 63 from the Royal Albert 

Had. Part 1: Bartok and Mozart 
(see panei].t 

830 1BS3 Stanley WOfiamsor opens 
the file on fife in Cambridge 100 
years ago. 

840 Proms S3 Part Z Mozart and 
Tchaftovsky.f 

945 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
939 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1130 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Member of the Wedding' by 
Carson McCiders (4). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Night Egyptian tales from 

Bedou legend. 
1230 News; Weather. 
1Z15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except: 635-630 Weather; 
Travel. 135-230 Listening 
Comer. 530-535 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study on 4. 
11.30-12.10 am Open University. 

B 3 Radio 3 

635 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert part one. 

Works include John Blow's Suite 
No 4 in C: Bax (Summer Music); 
CruseII (Clarinet Cone No 3 in B 
flat. Op 11. soloist Thea Klng.t 

830 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert part two. 

Telemann (Cone for three 
trumpets, timpani, strings), 
Brahms (Ballades, Op TO. Nos 3 
and 4. Emil Gflels), Haydn (Cello 
cone in D, H VIDb 2, Lynn Harrefl, 
soloist).! 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
730 Bartok: Divertimento. 

Mozart Ptano Concerto NO 
12. 

840 Mozart Serenata nottuma. 
K 239. Tchalkovksy: Seren- 
ade for Strings in C major. 
Janos Rolla directs foe Franz 
Liszt Chamber Orchestra. 
With Zoitan Kocsto (piano). 
On Radio 3 and 4. stereo. 

9.00 News. 
935 This Week's Composer Franz 

Schmidt Symphony No 3; 
Toccata in b minor; and 
Halleluiah Pralude.t 

1030 Siravirisky ana Bach: works 
include Stravinsky's 
Monumentum pro Gesualdo di 
Vanosa. and the Bach Suns No 3 
in D major. BWV1068.t 

11.00 Edinburgh International Festival 
83; Part one. The Schoenberg 
Ensemble play works by 
Debussy (Prelude a I’apres-midl 
d'une fauna), Busoni arrang 
Schoenberg, and Zemtilroky 
(Maetariinck Songs from Op13).t 

1135 A Vision of the World: John 
Frankfyn-Robbins reads the 
story by John Cheevers. 

1130 Edinburgh Festival concert part 
two. Reger, arrang Schoenberg 
(Romantic Suite, Op 125)t 

130 News. 
1.05 Mozart and Chopin: piano redial 

by Artur Balsam. Includes 
Mozart's Rondo to A minor. 
K511 and Chopin's Waltz in A 
minor. Op 34. No 2.t 

1.45 The Book with Seven Seals: 
Franz Schmidt's oratorio 
(performed at the 1981 Salzburg 
Festival) has a cast that indudes 

Theo Adam (Volde of God) and 
Siglinde Damisch. Gustav Kuhn 
conducts the O.R.F. Symph 
Orch, the Vienna Phil Choral 
Society and the Austrian Radio 
Syph Orch. 

3.45 Alice Arzt guitar recital. Works 
by Giuliani, Scarlatti, and Mertz.t 

4.10 Youth Orchestras of the World: 
Solti conducts the European 
Community Youth Orch in 
Strauss s tin 
Hektenleben.t 

435 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasure. 
630 Bandstand: concert by Besses 

'th Bam Band. Works by Herbert 
Howells, and Bliss (Variations).! 

7.00 Haydn Piano Sonatas: John 
McCabe plays the C minor (H 
XVI20). t 

730 Proms 63: From the Royal Albert 
Hall. Part one. Bartok and 
Mozart (see panel).t 

630 Jeremy Irons as Bing at Large: 
Final pan of this reading from 
The Torrinqlon Diaries of the 
Non John Byng (r). 

8.40 Proms 83: bart two. Mozart and 
Tchaikovsky (sea panel).! 

9.45 Portions Mechanically 
Reproduced: Carol Adorfan's 
two-hander (with Margaret 
Tyzack and Gary Wakihoni) is 
about a couple who are 
obsessed with video equipment 
and tape recorders (r). 

10,25 The Electronic Voice: works by 
Steve Reich and John Cage and 

Kenneth Gaburo. Presented by 
Stephen Montague.! 

11.15 News. Until 11.18- 
VHF Oriy-Open University: 
635-635 am From Widow to 
Woman? 1130 pm Geology Of 
the Planets. 11.40-1230 Modem 
Art Marxism and Art   

Radio 2 
News on the hour every hour (except 
630pm and 9.00) Major Bulletins: 
7.00am, 830,130pm. 5.00 and 12 
midnight (MF/MW). 5.00am Ray 
Moore.t 730 Terry Wogen.t 10.00 
Jimmy Young.t 12.00pm Musk: White 
You Work.t 12.30 John Cravent 
including 2.02 Sports desk. 2.30 Ed 
StewartT including Racing from 
Doncaster. 2.45 Tne Doncaster Cup. 
3.02 Sports desk. 4.DG David 
HarmIrant including 6i45 Sport and 
Classdied Results (medium wave only). 
738 Cricket desk. 730 Marching ana 
Watemg.t 830 Country Club wife Wally 
Whyton.t 930 Star Sound Extra. 
Including 937 Sports desk. 10.00 
Punch Line. 1030 Peter Clayton 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
mldnighi). 130am Robert White Sings.t 
130 me Organist Entertains:!230- 
5.00 Chris Alfred presents You and the 
Night and the Music.! 

Bwyd I Bwy? 830 Harmorna. 830 
Babbie. 930 Fine Romance. 930 Fitou 
Invisible Man Returns (Vincent Price). 
11.05 Land of Look Behind. 1230 
Dysgwr y Ffwyddyn. 1235am 
Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1Q89kHz/275m; Radio 2: 
::c«rtz i5G0m: VHF -92-95; HBC 1152k Hz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio % 3215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
r/194nr VHF 95.8: BBC Radio'London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

TVQ As London except 10.25am 
    Vicky the Viking. 1045 Voyage to 
the Bottom of the Sea. 1135-1230 
Sport Bfly. 130pm-130 News. 5.15- 
545 Blockbusters. 630Coast to Coast 
636 Crossroads. 730-730 Fufl Lite. 
10.40 9 to 5.11.101 Simply Can't See. 
11.40 Lou Gram. 12.35am Company. 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except: 
starts 12.00-12.10pm 

Heggerty Haggerty. 130-130 News. 
5.15 Fuffln's^Plafik*. 530-545 
Crossroads. 630 Channel Report. 635 
Dead m Tune. 7.00-7.30 Newhart 10.44 
Bosom Buddies. 11.151 Simply Can't 
Saa. 11.45 Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.’ 
1245am Closedown. 

CENTRAL BisSBE, 
Here's Boomer. 10.15 Central Sport 
11.05-1230 Tarzan. 1230pm-130 
About Britain. 130 News. 130 
Emmerdate Farm. 2.00 Film: Rommel - 
Desert Fox.* (James Mason). 330-430 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-545 
Blockbusters. 6.00 Crossroads. 635 
News. 7.00-730 Bounder. 10.40 Citizen 
'83.11.10 News. 11.151 Simply Can't 
See. 1145 Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 
1245am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except i i IXC i JZCo 1035 Stan and Oily* 

130pm-130* News and Lookarouno 
5.15-545 That Girt 6.00 News 630 
Crossroads 635 Northern Life 7.00-730 
Robin's Nest 10421 Simply can't see 
11.10 Gngster Chronicles 12.10am 
What's in a dream. Closedown. 

BORDER As London except: oUrCUfcK 10>25ain.12jm Rim; 

Christopher Columbus (Frederic March). 
130pm-1.30 News. 330-430 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
Lookaround. 535 Crossroads. 7.00- 
730 Bounder. 10.401 Simply Can't See. 
11.10 HtH Street Blues. 12.10am News. 
Closedown. 

Tcu/ As London except 1030am 
1 ° Once Upon a Time... Man. 
1035 European Folk Tales. 11.10*1230 
Where Did The Colorado Go? 130pm- 
130 News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 530- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South 
West. 635 Televiews. 6.30 Garcens for 
AH. 7.00-730 Newhart. 10.44 Basom 
Buddies. 11.151 Simply Can't See. 11.45 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 12.45 
Postscript. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 9-25am-9.30 First lariAiYcrlAlY -j^g 10-25 Wor1d 

We Live In. 10.50 Tarzan. 1130-12.00 
Cartooh. 133pm-133 News. 5.15-5.45 
Whose Baby? 6.00 Summer at Six. 6.30 
Police News. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00- 
730 Bounder. 10.40 Cover to Cover. 
11.101 Simply Can't See. 11.40 Sounds 
Gaelic. 12.10am News. Closedown. 

UTV As London except: 1035am 
”* Spaca 19S9.11.15 Feo-Foo. 
1135-1135 Cartoon. 130pm-130 
News. 3.33-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbusters. 6.M News. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-730 Robin’s NesL 
10.40 Flame T roes et Thika. 11.401 
Simply Can't See. 12.10am Profiles in 
Rock. 12.40 Closedown. 

HTV WALES A5 H7V Wes* except n i v WMLM 6.00pm-6.35 Wales 

at Six. 

Radio 1 
News on the half-hour from 630am 
until 8.30pm and then at 10.00 end 
12.00 (MP/MW). 6.00 Adrian John. 730 
Mike Smitn. 9.00 Simon Bales. 1130 
Andy Peebles. Including 12.30 
Newsbeat. 2.00 Stave WnghL 4.30 
Peter Poweti. including 5.30 Newsbeat 
7.00 Talkabout. Tonight's programme 
deals with the issue of corporal 
punishment 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00- 
12.00 John Paei.t VHF Radios 1 and 2: 
5.00am With Radio 2.1030pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-5.00am WHh Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 Newsdosk. BJ0 Nature Notebook. 6^0 
The Farming World. 7.00 World News. 7-09 
Twemy-Four Hours. 7 JO Country Style. 7^5 
Network UK. 8J» World News. 839 
Reflections. 8-15 Short Story. 8-30 John Peat 
900 World News. ?J» Renew of the British 
Press. 9.15 The Work) Today. 9-30 Financial 
News. 9.«0 Look Ahead. 9X5 A Future tor the 
Past 10-00 The Ad of Janet Baker. 1130 
World News. 11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 
New Ideas. 1135 The Week In Wales. 1130 A 
Project lor the Young. 12.00 Radio NewaneaL 
12.15Top Twenty. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 1-00 
Wortfl News. 139 Twarajr-Four Hours. 130 
Network UK. 1-45 The Pleasure's Yours. 23& 
Discovery. 330 Ratio Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook. 
430 World News. 439 Commentary. 4.15 A 
Project lor the Young. 830 World News. 839 
Twenty-Four Hours. 830 A JoOy Good Show. 
5.15 Ulster Newsletter. 930 m the Meantime. 
930 Business Matters. 1030 World News. 
1039 The World Today. 1035 The Week m 
Wales. 1030 Financial News. 1030 
Reflections. 1245 Sports Roundup. 1130 
World News. 1139 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 1130 Meridian. 
12.00 Work) News. 1239 News About Britain. 
1215 Radio Newsreel. 1230 Rado Theatre. 
1.15 Outlook. 1-45 Ulster Newsletter. 130 In 
the Meantime. 200 World News. 239 Review 
ot the British Press. 215 Fantastic Fiddler. 239 
The Great Wall of China. 530 Worid News. 
339 News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Tod2y. 330 Business Matters. 4.45 Financial 
News. 435 ReflKticns. 533 World News. 5.09 
Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The Worid Today. 

(AB times In GMT) 

YORKSHIRE Basra 

Things. 1030 Animal Archrtectere. 11.05 
Sport Billy. 11.30-11.35 Protassor 
Kitzol. 12.20pm-1.0fl Faint Along With 
Nancv. 1.20 News. 1.30-2.00 Calendar. 
3.30-4.00 Sons and Cauohters. 5.15- 
5.45 Bkx:kbuster5.6.00 Calendar. GJ5 
Crossroads. 7.03-7 JO Bcunder. 10.40 
PS It's Pfiul Squire. 11.101 Simply Can't 
See. 11.40 Star Class. 1210am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA A* London except: urtHNWH 10.30am Once Upon a 

Time... Man. 10.55 D«k Tracy. 11.00 3- 
2-1 Contact. 11-23 Fraetene. 11.50- 
12.00 VVattoo Wattoo. 12.32?m-1.00 
Whose Baby? 1 JO Gran?ca reports. 
1.30-2.00 Exchange Fiacs. 3 J0-4.C0 
'rounq Dostcrs. 5.15-5.-15 5ljc:.&us*.5rs. 
6.C0 This IS Your R:;h;.6.C5 
Crossroads B.30 Grar.ala neoerts. 
7.00-7.30 Bounder. 10.40 t/inder. 11.40 
Great Frghts ot the 70s. 1240am 
Closedown. 

Rf'OTTlRH As Lonccr. except li&H io.25amScience 

International. 10.30 Silver Spoons. 11J» 
Story Hour. 11.55-1200 Wattoo VVattco. 
1-23pm-1.30 News. 5.15 Eosyline. 5 JO- 
5.45 Crossroads. S.CO Scotland Today. 
630 Give Us a Clue. 7.20-7.33 Take The 
High Road. 10.40 ? to 5.11.101 Srmply 
Cen t See. 11.43 Late Call. 11W5 House 
Calls. 1215am Closedown. 

fiNril (A As London except 
U"IW 13.25am Cartoon 10.45- 

1135 Tarzan iJICpm-1,30 News 5.15- 
5.45 Bygones Special 6.00 About Angtia 
5.35 Crossroads 7.00-7.33 Bounder 
10.40 House Cans 11.101 Simory cant 
see 11.43 Mannlx 1240am Shaping 
Tomorrow. Closedown 
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mm i 
to brazen 

it out 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
Despite signs of confusion and 

uncertainty behind the scenes in 
the Kremlin, the Soviet leader- 
ship is reportedly convinced it 
on persuade its own people and 
the world at large that Soviet 
action against the Korean airliner 
\\ as justified. 

Informed sources said some 
Soviet leaders were dismayed that 
Moscow had been forced to admit 
that a Soviet fighter pilot was 
ordered to ■•stop” the Korean 
jumbo six days after the Kremlin 
had insisted that it did not know 
].ow the 747 had met its fete. 
Diplomats speculated that the 
Soviet Union might now produce 
eleventh hour evidence to counter 
the effect of the damaging proof 
produced by the United States. 
Soviet officials have repeatedly- 
asked why Washington has not 
made public recordings of the 
conversations between the KAL 
pilot and ground control as well as 
the Soviet fighter pilot's exchang- 
es with his command, and have 
hinted that Moscow- can produce 
the “black box" flight recorder to 
bolster its case. 

Praw'a said on Tuesday that 
the jumbo pilot knew he was 
above Kamchatka and had told 
ground control he was “on the 
correct course"*. 

Muscovites approached on the 
street yesterday said the Govern- 
ment's admission on Tuesday 
night that the jumbo had been 
shot down, as the Americans 
claimed all along, had not 
appreciably altered their view of 
the affair. Most Russians said 
they accepted the official line that 
the plane bad been spying 

Some Russians admitted, 
however. that they were 
“shocked" that the Soviet 
Government, normally presented 
as infallible, bad admitted a 
mistake had been made, even 
though the acknowledgment was 
an oblique one. 

The government statement 
confirmed that the order to 
destroy the jumbo had come from 
local air defence command, 
implying that it had not been 
referred to Moscow. 

Diplomats said the Kremlin 
none the less believed it could 
limit the damage to Soviet 
prestige, and that its tactic had 
been to delay any admission of 
culpability long enough for Soviet 
counter charges against Washing- 
ton to have an effect on opinion 
at home and abroad. 

“We found the Soviet account 
outrageous when it was first 
issued” one Western diplomat 
commented “but Moscow obvi- 
ously thinks it has become more 
acceptable through constant rep- 
nctition." 

 * '   —-v*. 'H-'. 

Gromyko insists jumbo 
was spying for US 

More than 100,000 people gathering at the Seoul memorial service yesterday (above) for 
the victims on the KAZ airliner shot down by the Russians; and (below) New York 

policewomen arresting a demonstrator trying to throw red punt on the Soviet mission 

Continued from page 1 

rence concluding sessions yester- 
day by telling the Soviet Union 
that confidence could only begin 
to be restored by a full expla- 
nation of what had happened. 

The ministers said that all the 
promises implicit in the confe- 
rence “declaration of Madrid", 
aimed at improving relations 
between the two power blocks, 
would be only so many words 
unless the Soviet Union respon- 
ded positively to the world-wide 
sense of outrage. 

The ihnee-day concluding ses- 
sions began after the formal 
adoption of the Madrid document 
by all 35 participants on Tuesday 
night. 

The foreign ministers of the 
Nato countries started the day 
with a working breakfast. This 
was to coordinate with Mr Shultz 
a joint response to the shooting 
down. The ministers heard a full 
transcript of the incident. 

The firmest talk on sanctions 
appears to be for a seven to 10- 
day ban either on all Aeroflot 
flights to Western capitals or of 
flights by Western airlines into 
the Soviet Union or both. 

But any such measures are 
sought on as wide a scale as 
possible. The Nato governments 
are expecting to have worked out 
the precise steps for the Inter- 
national Civil Aviation Organiza- 
tion’s council meeting in 
Montreal in a week's time, when 
an international inquiry will also 
be called for. 

Swift and effective moves by as 
many nations as possible was 

Today’s events 

Royal Engagements 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron, wiB 

attend the Civil Service Motoring 
Association's Diamond Jubilee 
Lunch at the House of Commons, 
arrives 12.40. 

Prince Michael of Kent, the 
President of Soldiers, Sailors and 
Air Force Families Association, 
together with Princess Michael will 
attend the final performance of the 
Son ct Lumicre production “Heart 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,229 

ACROSS 

1 Ideal place in centra] Guam to 
have a sun-helmet (61. 

5 A tidy order for pudding (5-3). 
9 Conveyance made for the Dark 

Continent? (5-3). 
10 How much a horse can make (6). 
11 Big noise lakes royalty as a 

story-teller (8). 
12 Such stone* are in a way pot 

together roughly (6). 
13 Kind of office where the staff are 

not divided (4-4). 
15 We a]] share in this good fortune 

(4). 
17 Died aboard, from convulsions? 

(4). 
19 Suspension of penny postage 

arrangement (8). 
20 Tom taking the mickey? (6). 
21 Our pet one we particularly 

dislike (8). 
22 Seize by law and don’t dose the 

case (6k 
23 Wholesome result of throwing 

good eggs together (8). 
24 Epithet for one whose ticker has 

slopped? (8). 
25 Gift of money (6). 

DOWN 

2 Cross note about wild young 
things (8). 

3 Roles of procedure for Public 
Record Office to pass (8). 

4 Distribution of a portion - of 
land perhaps (9). 

evidently preferred by the Nato 
ministers aiming, diplomats ex- 
plained, to drive home to the 
Soviet people - regardless of the 
versions of their government - 
the sense of outrage felt round the 
world. 

Placing the shooting down of 
269 civilians in the conference 
context. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
declared: “The callous disregard 
of human life ... cannot augur 
well for respect for human rights. 

“The damage done to the trust 
that is fundamental to the 
conduct of international relations 
will directly affect oar efforts here 
and elsewhere unless the Soviet 
Union is prepared to make plain 
what happened and why, to make 
amends to the victims' families, 
and to join in the measures 
needed to ensure that such an 
incident can never occur again." 

Like many Western foreign 
ministers. Sir Geoffrey sought to 
strike a balance. ' 

# Gibraltar talks: The British 
and Spanish foreign ministers 
said yesterday that their latest 
talks on Gibraltar were construc- 
tive and that a friendly working 
atmosphere bad been established 
(Reuter reports). 

Sir Geoffrey said that one of the 
main objects of discussions on 
Tuesday with the Spanish Foreign 
Minister Senor Fernando Moran, 
had been to arrange another 
meeting. They agreed to meet 
before the end of the month at a 
United Nations gathering in New 
York. 

Document texts, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

France threatens Chouf bombardment 
Continued from page 1 

There were certain curious 
discrepancies in these apparent 
transmissions On September 6, 
for example, the PFLP was said to 
have radioed that Palestinians 
had grouped in Aley “and are on 
the Beirut-Domascus road and 
are chasing Lebanese Forcces 
towards Souk El-Gharb." 

However, Palestinian guerrillas 
almost always refer to the 
“Lebanese Forces" - the sanitized 
name for the Christian Pfaalangist 
militia - as the “isolationists" or 
the “Ktaib" (Arabic for the 
Phalange). None the less, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
has itself said that it is joining the 
battles in the mountains. 

• ROME: Mr Walid Jum- 
bfatt. Signor Bettino Craxi. the 
Italian Prime Minister ending the 
fighting in (John Earle writes). 

Signor Craxi invited him by 
telephone after a meeting with 
General Farez Habib, persona! 
envoy of President Gemayri. 

Israeli gloom, page 6 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
of the Nation” on Horae Guards 
Parade, arrives 7.45pm. 

Talks and lectures 
Keighfey and Worth Valley 

Railway by Lincoln Railway 
Society. Cardinals Hat, Top of High 
Street. Lincoln, 7.30. 

Coastline - Natural Scenery by 
David Evans, Lecture Theatre, 
Technical College. Bath, 7.15. 

The People’s Past by David 
Maracombe, St Helen's House, 
King Street, Derby, 10.30. 

5 Like fell ow-eonsum ers of Carib- 
bean origin (15). 

6 The Light has nothing on but 
scurrilous stuff (7). 

7 A turn after sound start gives us 
the lead (8). 

8 Too far to go to these? (8)L 

14 Humiliation in a place for 
bargains (9). 

15 Players going after contemptible 
type that spoils a putting green? 
(4-4). 

16 Act Com us badly to make us 
familiar with iifgji. 

17 Hard to say if it's one of those 
sold on the Strand (3,5), 

18 How biblical characters were 
given a start in life (8). 

19 It produces copies for a variety 
of clients (7). 
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Music 
Concert by the Wanderers Male 

Voice Choir, Promenade Church. 
Douglas, Isle of Man, 8. 

Concert by the Manx Youth 
Band, Sea Terminal. Douglas, Isle 
of Man, 8. 

Concert by the Perry String 
Quartet. Nell Gwynne Theatre. 
Edgar Street, Hereford, 7.45. 

Guitar recital by Roy Newman, 
St Mary’s Centre. Aylesbury, 1.10. 

Barmouth Arts Festival: Piano 
recital by Richard Greenwood, 
Dragon Theatre, Banponth,-S. 

Conceit by Selkirk Amateur 
Operatic Society. Victoria Hall, 
Selkirk, 730. 

Celebrity concert by Dame Janet 
Baker with Geoffrey Parsons 
(piano). Salisbury Cathedral, Salis- 
bury, 7.30. 

General 
Flower Festival 1983, St Marylc- 

bone Parish Church. 9.30am to 
9.30pm (with music, 1 and 5.30). 

Exhibitions In progress 
Paintings by Fred wade - 

Lancashire between the Ware; 
Blackburn Museum and Art 
Gallery. Library Street, BJackbnrn; 
Mon to Fri 9.30 to 6. Sat 9.30 to 5; 
(endsOct I). 

Gordon Baldwin - a retrospective 
view. City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Museum Road, Portsmouth; Mon to 
Ttaurs 10 to 6. fit 10 to 4, closed Sat 
and Sun; fends Sept 25X 

Paintings by Joseph O'Reilly, 
Mappin Art Gallery. Weston Park, 
Sheffield; Moo to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5; (ends Sept 11). 

Chmival Glass - Poor Man's 
Tiffany. Castle Museum, The 
Castir, Nottingham; Mon to Sun 10 
to 5.45 (ends Sept 18). 

Autumn exhibition, including 
gateways, arches and bridges, and 
paintings featuring figures, Chi- 
chester House Gallery, High Street, 
Dftchliog, Sussex; Tues to Sat 11 to 
} and 2.30 to 5 fends Oct 15). 

Below the Bridge: a history of 
Cardiff's dockland, Welsh Industrial 
and Maritime Museum, Bute Street, 
Cardiff; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sim 
2.30 to 5 (ends Sept 30). 

No l. Royal Crescent, Bath: a 
restored Georgian house, Bath 
Preservation Trust; Tues to Fri 11 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Oct 31). 

Noel H. Leaver exhibition, 
Towneley Han An Gallery and 
Museum. Burnley; Mon to Fri 10 to 
530. Sun 12 to 5 (ends On 2). 

Eighteenth century costume and 
200 Years of Local Transport; two 
exhibitions at Fairlynch, the 
Budleigh Sal tenon Arts Centre and 
Museum; Mon to Sat 230 to 5 (ends 
October). 

For this relief 
The recent and courageous 2,500 
mile round voyage to the Azores by 
Mike Spring, the disabled yachts- 
man Grom Solihull was on 
behalf 01 the Pain Relief Foun- 
dation but entirely at his own COSL 
His object was to draw attention to 
the Pain Relief Foundation's need 
for funds. Any donations should be 
sent to: The Pain Relief Foundation. 
Freepost, Liverpool L9 9A3. 
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New books - paperbacks 

A Question of Upbringing; A Buyer's Market; The Acceptance World, by Anthony 
Powell (Flamingo. £2.95 each) 
Cesar 6 Augusta, by Ronafd Harwood (Mettiuan, £285] 
English Cottages, by Tony Evans & Candida Lycett Green. Introduction by'John 
Betjeman (Waidenfald & Mcoteon, £355) 
Four Plays, by P. G. Wodehouse (Methuen. £2.95) 
I’m Not Complaining, by Hutti Adam (Virago. £3.95} 
P. G. Wodehouse, by Frances Donaldson (Future, £5.95) 
Scenes from Provincial Life; Scenes from Married Life; Scenes from Muliopolton 
Life, by WDSam Cooper (Methuen. £2.95) 
Sultan to Oman, by James Morris (Century, £4.95) 
The Abduction, by Gerd Christian Seeber (Methuen, El JS) 
The Ufa of RBey, by Anthony Cronin (Faber, £335) 

PH 

lida Lycett Green, Introduction by'John 

The papers 

The Daily Express says that the 
prospect of the TUC accepting that 
the days of foil employment arc 
gone for the foreceable future would 
be unbelievable if it wasn't 
happening before our very eyes. 
“Only a tew short months ago. the 
unions were endorsing the so-called 
'March for Jobs' as though 
demonestrations could hah tech- 
nology or transform the world's 
economy.” The paper adds: “Now 
common sense is breaking in. The 
new moderate and shrewd men on 
the General Council know very well 
that government cannot create 
millions of jobs. They know, too, 
that work-sharing and early retir- 
ment are palliatives and expensive 
ones at that If the jobless total is to 
be cut it will be done by free 
enterprise". 

The Soviet leaders have managed 
to turn one night of reckless aerial 
murder into a prolonged and ugly 
flight from responsibility, tbe New 
York Times said. “They are 
conceding facts that they have 
known for days only as the evidence 
shoots down their original lies”, the 
paper claimed. But it said they 
would regret this destruction of their 
new leader’s credibility even more 
than they undoubtedly regretted 
their Air Force's stupidity. “They 
should quit trying to justify the 
unjustifiable and purge their 
consciences instead by joining other 
nations in constructive remedial 
action", it said. 

The pound 

Roads 
London and South-east A502: 

Single-lane traffic in North End 
Wat, Hampstead, at junction of 
Hampstead Way. A240: Lengthy 
delays in Rcigate Road, Burgh 
Heath. A302-- Southbound carriage- 
way closed in Stoke Road, 
Guildford, Surrey, diversions via 
A25 Ladymead Road. 

Midlands: Mfe All traffic sharing 
one side of the motorway between 
junctions 10 and II (Walsall and 
Cannock. Ml: Two-way traffic on 
one carriageway between junctions 
15 and 16, Northhampton. A38: 
Single-lane traffic on Burton Upon 
Trent by-pass, Staffordshire, and 
diversion at Caly Mills. 

North: A583: Contraflow at 
Riversway, Preston, Lancashire. 
M62: Resurfacing between junction 
11 and 12 (Warrington east to M63). 
Ml: Contraflow between junctions 
30 and 31. on Sheffield. Derbyshire 
and South Yorkshire section, 
restricted access to motorway at 
times. 

Wales and West: A470: Tempor- 
ary traffic lights at Erwood, Poys. 
M5: Lane closures between junc- 
tions 26 and 27 (Wellington and 
Tiverton). A4: Delays in Bristol 
HilL BristoL 

Scotland: AS2: Lane closures near 
Cromwell Street, Great Western 
Road, Glasgow. A803: Delays likely 
from resurfacing work at Spring- 
bum Road, Glasgow,- near Kcp- 
pochhill Road, also construction 
work at junction of Hawthorn 
Street. A7: Single-lane traffic with 
temporary lights south of Selkirk, 
Selkirkshire. 

Tribute to “Few” 

Tbe RAF is opening four of its 
largest stations to the public this 
month for its annual Battle of 
Britain “at home” days. RAF 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire and RAF St 
Alban, near Barry. South Glamor- 
gan will have Dying displays on 
Saturday. September 10, and RAF 
Finnicgley, near Doncaster and 
RAF Leuchars, near St Andrews. 
Fife will be open a wed; later. The 
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight 
will provide the link with “the Few" 
and the modem service win be 
represented by the Red Arrows and 
RAF Falcons parachute team. 

Yugoslavia Dnr 195-00 180.00 
Rns for soaS dcnomnuiftoa bank sates col j, 
n mpphrd br Berdaya Bank lnlerasnoaol Ud. 
Differed tales apply to ua urges’ cheques aod 
olher forajn carescy taaoess. 

Retail Price Index: 3363 
London: Tbe FT Index closed down 
2.1 at 712.4. 

Anniversaries 

Birth: Richard 1 (reigned 1189- 
99), Oxford, 1157; Antonin Dvottk, 
Nelahozeves. Czechoslovakia, 1841. 
Richard Strauss died at Garinisch- 
Part entire hen, Germany. 1949. 
Today is the Feast of tbe Nativity of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Letter from Athens 

Greece bows to the 
Scotch invasion 

Tbe news that the Fix 
brewery, the country’s oldest, 
has dosed down because of 
debts, came as a shock to 
Athenian old-timers who still 
lament the passing away of the 
l_OSy wine snap, 
sudden break with tradition on 
the drinking habits of the new 
generation. 

Soft drink bars combined 
with pizzerias and fast-food 
stands crop up daily at Athenian 
street-comers with a speed that 
becomes insulting for a natron 
that invented Dionysos and the 
vine. But the young Athenians 
now seem to find their pleasure 
eleswhere, while the older ones 
drown their nostalgia in whisky 
and soda, a rapidly rising rival 
to domestic beverages. 

“Fix” had been a household 
word for beer for well over a 
century, since it was founded by 
a Bavarian metallurgist's son 
turned brewer in 1864. Johanna 
Fuchs won a beer monopoly in 
Greece which his descendants, 
completely Hefleoized under the 
name of Fix. held for over 100 
years. 

The decline began when Fix 
lost its exclusive right in 1965. 
Monopolies breed few friends 
and the involvement of a 
controversial family relative in 
tbe impassioned Greek political 
scene of the time fostered a 
boycott that squeezed Fix's 
share of the market to below 10 
per cent. This happened in spite 
of a steadily rising demand for 
beer as the popularity of wine 
dwindled. 

“Between 1975 and last year 
the per capita wine consump- 
tion in Greece foil from 42 litres 
to 38.5", says Mr Vassihs 
Kourtakis. president of the 
Wine Manufacturers Associ- 
ation. “This is the result of 
urbanization. People from the 
provinces are accustomed to 
drinking loose wine. When they 
move to the cities, they cannot 
get used to bottled wine.” 

So they switch to beer and, 
expecially the young, to soft 
drinks made more attractive by 
improved qualities and good 
advertising. Beer consumption 
rose from 19 litres in 1975 to 28 
litres last year. 

Anticipating an even greater 
demand for beer (considering 
that (be average Englishman 
drinks over 100 litres a year), 
five well-known European 
brands rushed to set up 
breweries here. By 1982 their 
production capacity exceeded by 
25 per cent the local demand. 

Tbe glut, combined with a 
freeze on tbe beer price imposed 
by tbe government, put all but 
one of the six beer companies in 
the red after 1981. Two closed 
down in 1983 and a third is 
ready to pull out. 

Weather 
forecast 

General situation: Frontal 
troughs will move E across 
the British Isles but will 
become slow - moving Over 

N Scotland. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, E England, 
East Angfla, E RSOanda, Channel 
IManrtr Bright Intervals, becoming 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain lateo wind 
mainly S moderate. tocaBy fresh; max 
temp 18 to 20C (6410680. 

W Midlands, central N England; 
Rather cloudy, rate at times, some drier 
intervals, becoming dear later; wind S 
moderate or fresh, veering SW later, 
max temp 18 or 17C (61 to 63F). 

SW.NW England, Wales: Cloudy, rate 
for a dun. becoming showery with 
sunny intervals by evening; wind S 
veering W moderate or fresh, locally 
strong; max temp 15 or 16C (59 to 61FL 

Lake District, Me of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, ArgyB, Northern 
Mancfc Cloudy, outbreaks of rein 
becoming brighter but showery: wind S 
veering 5W moderate or fresh, tocaBy 

Dundee: Rather cloudy, rain at times, 
some drier intervals; wind S moderate 
increasing fresh, tocaBy strong; max 
temp 14or 15C(57to59F). 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
7.49am 836pm 

First Quarter September 14. 

Lighting-up time 
London B.03 pm 10555 ara 
Bristol fl. 12pm to 63S «m 
EdMxopb E2I pm to 831 «m 
llsnrhsmsr 643 pm to 6.01 am 
PMntm 823 pm to 6.18 am 

Yesterday 
Tamporstures at midday yesterday: c. cloud; l. 
fofe-.r, rain; s. auft- 

C F C F 
Batfaat c IB 01 Ouenway a 17 63 
BlnnHgtiaia s 19 68 kwamnaa f 11 52 
Blnctood c 16 61 • Jersey 1 IS 64 
Bristol s 19 66 London- f 16 64 
Cratff f 19 66 Bteutiiaaror 1 16 61 

London 
TitW*-r Tone: max 6 sm to 6-pm, 21C 

fTOFk orin 6pm to 8em, IDCtfCF). Hwnkigr: 6 
pm, SI por cent Rate 24lr to B pm, Ofo. Burr. 
24hr to 6pm, ftBhr. Bar. moan oaa toifoL 6 pm, 
1D1B.5 ndBbersJajew. 
1,000 RiHbamn2BjQb. 

Highest and lowest 

Fix had hoped to be able to 
repay debts of £40m by 
developing the laud of the two 
deserted old brewitt in centra! 
Athens. But the bank held 
mortgages aod tbe Socialist 

nF Ithmc mnnntkv«l lu 

planned to take the land and 
turn it into parks. 
Last week Fix closed tbe 
brewery. Two of its managers 
were jailed for debts to the 
state, and the company prop- 
erty was impounded. The 
firm’s 400 workers and em- 
ployees are asking the govern- 
ment to nationalize the brew- 
ery and let them am it. 

Greek wine manufacturers 
claim' that whenever the 
economy is in the doldrums, 
their business flourishes be- 
cause people drown their 
sorrows in wine. But their 
trouble this year is that 
declining consumption at 
home and the loss of export 
markets will leave them by 
mid-October with a wine lake 
of two years' unsold pro- 
duction. 

If the Greeks now dnnk less 
wine than before, consump- 
tion of “ouzo", the potent 
anisette-flavoured spirit, and 
of brandy, has also declined by 
one-quarter in the last two 
years. 

Tbe answer to the mystery, 
of course, is that the Greeks 
are now becoming addicted to 
Scotch whisky, which is 
rapidly becoming a national 
favourite to the point that it is 
served to visitors even in the 
remotest Greek village. 

“Whisky has entered our 
houses through tourism and 
television.” said Mr Kourta- 
kis. “It is considered a ‘clean 
spirit*; it serves as a status 
symbol, and has largely 
replaced pastry as a handy 
present to give j>n onr 
numerous namedays.” 

Last year Greece imported 
over six million bottles of 
whisky, more than the total 
for tbe two preceding years. Its 
popularity defies Greek luxury 
and other taxes that push the 
import price up by 160 
percent 

Last week there was a 
competitive French attempt to 
taifft advantage of the Greek 
departure from traditional 
drinking patterns: walls in 
Athens showed posters of two 
smiling French sailors flank- 
ing a pretty girl in a striped 
navy Mouse, to announce tbe 
arrival in Greece of Pernod. 
“You know Pernod," said one 
onlooker. “It’s the French 
*ouzo\" 

Mario Modiano 

Sun Rain Max 
hr tn c F 

83 - 14 57 
73 — 16 61 
72 ra IS 59 
73 - 16 61 
8.0 w IB 64 
93 ra 20 88 

— 19 66 
83 — 18 64 
83 -» 19 89 
9.4 — 18. 64 
103 — 18 64 
9J — 19 66 
103 — 18 84 
9.1 ra 20 68 
113 — 19 86 
103 - 19 66 
93 ra 20 68 
93 — 20 88 
8.0 - 19 64 
73 — IB 64 
23 - 17 63 
44 19 66 

10.1 - 23 73 
103 20 « 
A0 — 19 68 
5.7 ra 18 84 
03 _ 17 63 

— 16 61 
0.4 — 15 59 
73 — 21 70 
9.7 — 20 88 
8.6 — 20 ea 
22 ra 18 64 
03 ra IB 64 
0.4 — 19 66 
22 ra 20 68 
5.6 ra IS m 
25 a. 11 B 
1.1 m 13 55 
09 M 14 57 

42 _ 11 52 
4.1 _ 14 57 
0.1 - 18 B4 

Abroad 

Brcatonn s 28 79 

ton tanct t, 1atr.tQ.tocr, rabca. aun: an, inn. 
C F C F 

Mriatra 1 29 84 R 
Hte 8 27 81 Hahn ft 28 82 R 

s 32 SO tUto a 27 81 E 
**» _ Itatetwnft S 

!??2 "£2°* 12170 s EF0 * 21 22 ' 1 27 81 9 
normeft a 28 82 MSMI s 27 81 8 
Rrakfurt 1 17 83 Manner f 27 Bl S 

■*»■> »|7« Moran 121 70 S 
nan i 21 70 HtarieK • IS 59 s 
Mar s 28 78 uS f 
*** r 11 62 Mtofem 1 26 TO T 

MvdeaC* 

Ywtonfer- 

highest nhtsE time 
* ShonMn 112r. 

: Jersey 23C 
FUr lew 10C 

JWn; highest 

Brake f 24 75 
Bo tSofpm I 16 81 
Porteeiu s 23 73 
Bnarah I IE 81 
Brtepeiw s 24 75 
BUM MM* « 14 57 
Cake 
Cspalk 
Cbfcnco a 28 79 
Chicago* c 22 72 
CBtagne I 18 61 

Naplw 1 26 79 
New DaM 
New York* I 34 83 

ft 23 77 
Oteo I 18 64 

IJri PatM ft 33 81 Rrtteg 
Urton H SI 88 Pith 
Locarno a ZE 79 few a 17 89 
Lftogriaa* ■ 22 72 Baykfrrtfc f 7 45 
SE2?8 Jl?2 ■®B1 HMM a 31 88 DM) 
«noM Tmadqr’ft fifties era latest matfe 

Sftbwy 
Tangier 
Tel fat; 

node Jan* tO« 

5" _ “.ftS 
iaopSo* c 19 S’ 
SRaadaco* I 22 73 
Santiago* a « 54 

Swci 

TteSSa* IB# 
Tatoa 131® 
Vafaocta » 31 g 
Vancnowr* r«» 
VonJoa a 2*2 
Vlaona f £ § 
w» turn C tf ® 
WaaktogMU* J # S 
Zurich I 
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